Old Album Number: scr 9 a

**Album Description:**
Items 001-194. Pages 1-80. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as DAISY MATTHEWS (built 1916; steam schooner), HELENE (built 1906; steam schooner), LUMBERLADY (freighter), POMONA (passenger vessel), REDWOOD (built 1908; steam schooner), WILLAPA (built 1917; steam schooner) and many more. Also views of tugboats, sailing vessels, paddle steamers, and other miscellaneous vessel types, including ANTELOPE (built 1909; paddle riverboat), H.K. HALL (built 1902; schooner, 5m), HUMBOLDT (tugboat), and STORM KING (tugboat).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. San Francisco Bay area views include COOS BAY (built 1909; steamship) wrecked at Lands End, KOKO HEAD (built 1902; barkentine, 4m) on the ways in Oakland, SAUSALITO (built 1894; paddle ferry) underway, and TIBURON (built 1884; paddle ferry) underway. Other locations also identified as the Humboldt Bay area of California, including Fairhaven and Samoa, as well as Mexico, Coos Bay, and Columbia River among others. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9a:

(Inside cover) st/sch ANNETTE ROLPH; broadside, under way; 1914

1--steamers OREGON and ROANOKE; both broadside at pier; OREGON listing; date and loc. unk.

2--bark WILLIAM T. LEWIS; under sail.

3--tug RANGER; towing ship; Humboldt Bay; 1906-7.
   tug H.H. BUHNE, working ship; Humboldt Bay; 1906-7.
   bark - unidentified; Humboldt Bay; 1906-7.
   ship - unidentified; Humboldt Bay; 1906-7.

4--stmr CORONA, wreck on Humboldt Bay; Mar 1, 1907 (two views); two views of unid. sailing ships.

5--ship VANCE MILL (unk. type); side view at port; at Samoa.
   Launch NANTUCKET; under way; bow view.
   str WEITCHPEC, stern-wheeler; under way.
   str ANTELOPE; broadside; under way; stern-wheeler (original configurations).

6--str ANTELOPE; starboard side; under way.
   tug H.H. BUHNE; starboard; broadside.
   tug DARING; port side; under way.
   str POMONA; under way; port side.
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7--str BREAKWATER; port side; at anchor.
   str GEORGE W. ELDER; sunk in Columbia River.
   st/sch CHEHALIS; starboard; under way.
   st/sch CHEHALIS; port side; entering harbor.
8--str PASADENA; in port; starboard side.
   st/sch LAKME; under way; port side.
   st/sch NOYO; under way; loaded; port side.
   str ARCTIC; under way; leaving shoreline; port side.
9--Ferry TIBURON; under way; starboard.
   Ferry SAUSALITO; under way; port side.
   Old lighthouse at Humboldt Bay.
   old life-saving boat at Humboldt Bay.
10--str BEAR, wrecked at Bear River near Cape Mendocino, June 15, 1916. (port side, looking forward)
11--tug RANGER; at anchor; port side. And British s/s 3M LISMOR, port si
   bark LOWDEN HILL; at anchor; port side.
12--str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT; at anchor in harbor; starboard.
   str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT; at pier; bow view.
13--st/sch DAISY FREEMAN; under way; port side.
   st/sch RAVALLIE; at pier; port side;
   built at Fairhaven, 1905.
14--st/sch KATHERINE; under way; loaded; port side.
   st/sch YOSEMITE; under way; empty; starboard bow.
15—harbor boats ISLAND HOME and NANTUCKET, under way.
   str F.A. KILBURN; under way; port side; inbound.
16—str ANTELOPE; port side; built at Samoa, 1909. (two views)
17—st sch ACME; under way; port side.
   st/sch FIFIELD; wreck; port bow.
18—tug BONITA, towing barge; Humboldt Bay.
   st/sch SPEEDWELL; under way; port side.
19—CZARINA; wreck; 1910.
   SANTA CLARA; wreck, Coos Bay; bow view.
20—st/sch LAKME; under way; port side.
   str NORTH FORK; under way; port side.
21—str CORONA; wreck at Humboldt Bay; starboard side.
   str F.A. KILBURN; under way; port side.
22—str REDWOOD, afire off Humboldt Bar,
   Sept. 18, 1939; port side.
   str REDWOOD (ex THOMAS H. ELLIOT) (ex DAISY)
   under way; starboard view.
23—str REDWOOD, burning; Sept. 18, 1939; port side.
   str REDWOOD, on fire; Sept. 18, 1939; starboard side.
24—str REDWOOD, on fire, going under.
   st/sch BRUNSWICK, leaving harbor; port side.
25—st/sch HELEN P. DREW; nosing into dock; port side.
   st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS; leaving harbor; port side.
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26—st/sch TAMALPAIS; leaving port, loaded; starboard view.

st/sch HALCO; crossing Humboldt Bar, 1925; bow view.

27  st/sch TIMERTON; under way in harbor; starboard side.

st sch DAVENPORT; under way in harbor; starboard side.

28—st/sch SANTA MONICA; under way in harbor; port side view.

st/sch SANTA BARBARA; under way in harbor; starboard side view.

str HUMBOLDT; White Flyer Line; built at Fairhaven, CA 1896; at pier; port side view.

29—st/sch ELIZABETH; under way in harbor; port side view.

st/sch VANGUARD; under way in harbor; port side view.

30—st/sch MARTHA BUEHNER (ex A.M. SIMPSON); under way in harbor; starboard side view.

st/sch UNIMAK and wrecked st/sch YELLOWSTONE; at anchor in harbor, Feb. 1933; bow view.

31—st/sch Nome City; under way in harbor; starboard view.

st/sch NOYO (ex Griff Du), under way in harbor; starboard after quarter view.

32—st/sch COLUMBIA; under way in harbor, 1924; starboard side view.

str SCOTIA; under way in harbor; starboard side view.

33—st/sch NORTHLAND; under way in harbor; port side view.

st/sch FLORENCE OLSSEN (ex PARAISO); under way in harbor.

34—st/sch JAMES ROLPH III; launching; 1924; port side view.

st/schs SAN PEDRO, BERTIE M. HANLON, KATHERINE, side views at dock at Samoa.
35—st/sch ADMIRAL RODMAN (ex DESPATCH); under way in harbor; starboard side view.

    st/sch JANE NETTLETON, bow view; st/sch TRINIDAD, deck view; str GOLDEN SUN in background; at port in San Pedro, 1929.

36—st/sch SAN PEDRO, at Guaymas, Mexico, Dec. 1929; tied up at pier.

    str MISSOULA and st/sch SAN PEDRO at pier in Guaymas, Mexico, Dec. 1929; starboard side view of MISSOULA; port side view of SAN PEDRO.

37—st/sch BARBARA C. at port, dockside; port side bow view.

    st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON; at dock; port side view.

38—st/sch SOLANO; dockside; starboard view; bow quarter.

    st/sch STANWOOD; under way in harbor; port bow view.

39—str DAN F. HANLON (renamed ELNA); dockside; port bow view.

    str CITY OF TOPEKA; beached in mudflat; starboard bow view.

40—st/sch GUALALA (renamed CLEONE); at anchor in Walsh's Landing, Sonoma Co.; loading with cable.

41—st/sch SUSAN OLSON (ex WILLAMETTE); dockside; starboard bow view.

    Mazatlan Harbor: turn of century view of 10 ships at anchor in harbor; date unknown. (two prints)

42—str CURACAO, crossing Humboldt Bar; starboard view.

    str CITY OF TOPEKA, under way in harbor; starboard view.

    str CURACAO, at anchor; starboard bow view.

43—st/sch RYDER HANIFY, under way in harbor; port side view.

    st/sch PHOENIX, under way; port bow view.
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44--st/sch NORWOOD; under way in harbor; starboard bow view.
   str LUMBERLADY (ex LUMBERMAN, ex F.A. WARNER,  
ex COTTONPLANT); coming into pier; starboard bow view.

45--str CITY OF FLINT; under way in harbor; starboard side.
   str CYNTHIA OLSON (ex COQUINA); under way  
in harbor, starboard side.

46--Danish bark KOBENHAVN; 5 masts; under tow  
in harbor; port side.
   a.st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN; sinking near Eureka.  
b.st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN; port side view.
   schooner H.K. HALL (5 masts); dockside, starboard bow view.

47--st/sch BROOKLYN, loading at dockside; port bow view.
   st/sch MAYFAIR, under way in harbor; port side view.

48--st/sch BROOKLYN leaving harbor, loaded; port side aft.  
st/sch EMILY, under way at Trinidad; starboard side view.

49--str MAPELE, dockside; starboard bow view.
   tug HUMBOLDT (ex WALLULA); under way in harbor; port side.

50--gas schr MARTHA, wrecked on beach; starboard bow view.
   str SANTA CLARA, wrecked on beach; starboard view.

51--str ALLIANCE, under way in harbor; port bow view.
   Fairhaven Shipyard, 1892; 3 ships on ways.

52--Six steam schooners at dockside:
   a. ANNIE CHRISTENSON   d. SALMON KING
   b. SISKIYOU           e. JANE NETTLETON
   c. CARLOS             f. BERTIE M. HANLON
   Str. BEE, under way, loaded; port bow view.

53--Four masted bark PETER IREDALE; wreck on beach; port side.
   Str CHILKAT; under way in harbor; port side view.
54--Mast of str ALASKA, sunk at Blunts Reef, 1921.

str DEL NORTE, under way; port side view.

Harbor view: Tug WALLULA towing st/schr SAGINAW; and barkentine THOS. P. EMIGH; 1924.

st/sch TRINIDAD leaving dockside, loaded; starboard bow.


st/sch WASP under way in harbor; empty; port side.

56--st/sch REDONDO, under way in harbor; starboard side.

str CHARLES NELSON, under way; starboard side.

57--st/sch NEWBERG, under way; starboard side.

st/sch CORONADO, under way, loaded; starboard side.

58--st/sch RAINIER, under way, loaded; starboard side.

st/sch RAVALLIE, under way, loaded; starboard side.

59--st/sch CENTRALIA, under way; loaded; port side.

st/sch PASADENA, under tow; port side view.

60--st/sch SAN PEDRO, leaving harbor, loaded; starboard side.

st/sch TAMALPAIS, under way, empty; port side.

61--st/sch SHOSHONE, underway; starboard side view.

str COOS BAY, under way; starboard side.

62--str NEHELELM, under way; starboard side aft.

st/sch CLEONE; under way offshore; port side.

63--str EUREKA, under way in harbor; starboard bow.

st/sch UNIMAK, under way; port side.
64--st/sch FAIRHAVEN, under way, loaded; starboard side.
   st/sch AVALON, under way; port side.
65--st/sch RAYMOND, loading lumber dockside; starboard stern.
   str TALLAC, under way; port side view.
66--st/sch AURELIA, dockside; starboard side from bow.
67--str EUREKA crossing Humboldt Bay, March 1, 1907; port side.
   st/sch WELLESLEY, under way; starboard side view.
   st/sch WASHINGTON, under way; port side view.
68--st/sch SHNA YAK, under way; port side view.
   st/sch HELENE, under way; starboard side view.
69--st/sch CLAREMONT, under way in harbor; starboard side.
   st/sch WILLAPA, under way; port side.
70--st/sch SEA FOAM, under way; starboard side.
   st/sch SEA FOAM, loading side; bow view.
   st/sch SIERRA, under way; port side.
71--tug STORM KING, under way in harbor; starboard view.
   str ARCATA (ex GLYMONT) dockside; port side view.
   str WATSONVILLE, under way; port side.
72--str TILLAMOOK; in harbor; port side.
   paddle str ALTA under way in harbor; starboard side.
73--st/sch WEOIT, towing in harbor; port view.
   COLLOROY, 4 masted bark (1889) - port side view
   of wreck on beach.
74--st/sch YELLOWSTONE; wreck on beach; starboard side.
   st/sch NECANICUM under way; starboard side.
   st/sch FRANK D. STOUT, dockside; port side.
   st/sch JOHAN POULSEN, under way; port side.
   str CADARETTA, under way; starboard side.
   str BERT E. HANEY, under way; starboard side.

75--PUAKO, 4 masted barkentine, under way; port side.
   KOKO HEAD, schr; on ways in Oakland, 1902 (stern).
   HILO, 3 masted bark, on ways, Fairhaven, CA; 1899.
   OTTILLIE FJORD, 3 masted schr, on ways (bow view)
   Fairhaven, 1892.

76--Dockside: four steam schooners; one tug:
   a. st/sch BRUNSWICK
   b. st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON
   c. tug CAHOKIA
   d. st/sch VANQUARD
   e. st/sch LUPINE
   st/sch WILLAPA, under way, dockside; port side.
   st/sch SANTIAM at dockside; starboard bow.
   NOYO, wreck, dockside.

77--st/sch BANDON in harbor; port side.
   st/sch HELEN P. DREW, under way in harbor; port side.

   scene on Humboldt Bay:
   a. st/sch ANTELOPE, starboard side.
   b. str POMONA or CORONA in background.

78--str COOS BAY on the rocks at Golden Gate, Oct. 23, 1927.
   st/sch WESTPORT leaving port; starboard aft view.
   str VIKING (ex THOMAS ROLPH), under way; port side.
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79--str ALTA, dockside, looking aft; cabin and poop.
   Paddle str ONEATTA, in harbor; starboard side.

80--Paddle str PHOENIX OF EUREKA, on bay; starboard side.
   Paddle str POCO TEMPO, on bay; starboard side.

81--Four masted schr ESPADA, dockside at Fairhaven, 1902; port side.
   Wreckage of st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, on beach.
   Wreckage of st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, on beach.
   Wreckage of st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, on beach.
Old Album Number: scr 9 b

Album Description:
Items 001-155. 84 pages, misnumbered 1-83 with two pages marked as 5. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. One photograph missing from page 55. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as CORONA (passenger vessel), ESTHER JOHNSON (built 1923; steam schooner), KATHERINE (steam schooner), RUTH ALEXANDER (built 1913; passenger vessel), RYDER HANIFY (steam schooner), UMATILLA (passenger vessel), WASHINGTON (built 1906; steam schooner), and many more. Also views of tugboats, sailing vessels, paddle steamers, and naval vessels, including DAUNTLESS (tugboat), GOLD (paddle riverboat), HESPERIAN (built 1918; barkentine, 4m), LADY MINE (schooner, 2m), MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser: U.S. Navy), H-3 (built 1913; submarine: U.S. Navy), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks. San Francisco Bay area views include the Alaska Packers Fleet in Alameda; CELIA (steam schooner) at Hays Shipyards in Alameda; NEWPORT (steam schooner) hauled out at San Francisco; and WEST COAST (steamer) and BENICIA (built 1883; ship, 3m) at Union Street in San Francisco. Other locations also identified as the Humboldt Bay area of California; Coos Bay, Oregon; Point Arguello, California and more. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside front: st/sch RYDER HANIFY (2nd of this name), just before launching; bow view on ways in Kruse and Banks yard, North Bend, OR, 190 - port bow.

1---St sch RYDER HANIFY (2nd of this name); launching at Kruse and Banks yard, North Bend, OR, 1920; port bow.

2---Tug MIACOMET, under way in harbor; bow view.
    st/sch HENRY T. SCOTT, dockside; starboard bow view.

3--Harbor entrance; one st/sch, unidentified; one str, unidentified; side views.
    ferry ABERDEEN; entering harbor; unidentified
    st/sch; side views.

4 st/schs SEA FOAM and JAMES S. HIGGINS; dockside; bow views.
    st/schs DEL NORTE and GREENWOOD; passing in harbor; side views.

5--str BEAR, under way offshore; port side view.
    st/sch (unidentified) at Crescent City, CA wharf;
    stern view.

5a--CATALINA, dockside, with tug and passenger steamer tied up; bow views.
    str TRICOLOR (Norwegian) dockside; bow view.

6---st/sch COASTER; under way, near shore; starboard view.
    st/sch KATHERINE, under way in harbor; starboard view.

7---st/sch SANTA BARBARA, under way, loaded; starboard side.
    schr ALPHA and st/sch OLYMPIC; dockside.

8---str ARAGO, under way in Eel River; port bow view.
    st/sch BRUNSWICK, under way, empty; port bow view.
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9--1-stmr POMONA, dockside, bow view.
   -str PRENTISS, dockside, stern view.

2--str UMATILLA, under way in harbor, port side.
   -str PORTLAND, under way in harbor; port side.

10--str CORONA, under way; port side.
   str CORONA, under way; port bow view.

11--1-bark SONOMA, at anchor; starboard side.
   schr FORTUNA under sail; port side.
   2-Wreck of bark GIFFORD.

12--str SAN MATEO, under way offshore; starboard side.
   str SAN JOSE; anchored in harbor; port side.

13--str CITY OF PARIS, under way; port side.
   str ALAMEDA, dockside; port stern view.

14--str COOS BAY, entering harbor; starboard bow view.
   str CZARINA, under way; port side view.

15--schr LADY MINE, under way in harbor; starboard side.
   tug DEFIANCE, under way in harbor; starboard side.

16--st/sch NEWSBOY, under way in harbor; starboard side. (also four-masted bark)
   st/sch SOUTH COAST, dockside; stern views.

17--wreck of schr CORONA, port side view.
   wreck of schr CORONA; stern view.

18--str GEORGE W. ELDER, under way in harbor; port side.
   str POMONA, under way in harbor; port bow.
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19--str ARGO, ashore; bow view.
    str IDAHO, at anchor; port side.

20--st/sch WHITESBORO, loaded, under way; port side.
    tug GENERAL ALEXANDER, under way; starboard side.

21--st/sch GRAYS HARBOR, dockside; starboard side view.
    st/sch CARMEL, dockside; port side view.

22--st/sch HELEN P. DREW, under way; starboard side view.
    St/sch FORT BRAGG, under way; port side view.

23--st/sch HARTWOOD, under way; port side view.
    st/sch SOLANO, under way; port bow view.

24--st/sch QUINAULT, under way; starboard side view.
    st/sch SAN DIEGO, under way; starboard side view.

25--tug SEA BREEZE, under way; starboard side.
    tug SEA ROVER, under way; port side.

26--st/sch MANDALAY, sunk dockside in Humboldt Bay; bow view.
    tug DAUNTLESS, under way; port side.

27--st/sch SANTA INEZ, dockside; starboard bow.
    paddle str GOLD, under way; starboard side.

28--str M.S. LASSEN, dockside; port bow.
    str NOME CITY, dockside; starboard bow.

29--str SANTA CLARA, under way; port side.
    CITY OF TOPEKA, under way; port side.

30--str CITY OF SYDNEY, under way; port side.
    str PRESIDENT, under way; port side.
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31--str HARVARD, under way; port side.
   str YALE, under way; port side.
32--str BEAR, under way; port side.
   str BEAVER, under way; port side.
33--st/sch LAKME, entering harbor; port side.
   str MADRONO, under way; starboard side.
34--st/sch KATHERINE, side view in harbor; starboard side.
   st/sch FORT BRAGG, in harbor; port side view.
35--st/sch SANTA MONICA, under way in harbor; port side.
   st/sch SANTA BARBARA, under way in harbor; starboard side.
36--st/sch EXCELSIOR, stern view.
37--st/sch POINT ARENA, under way; starboard side.
38--st/sch ALBION RIVER, ashore at Bodega Head, 1908.
39--st/sch SOUTH BAY--hauled out; bottom being painted, bow view.
40--st/sch CELIA, on ways at Hays shipyard, Alameda; starboard stern.
41--st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, in port, loaded; starboard stern
42--st/sch OLSON & MAHONY, dockside; starboard bow view.
43--st/sch NEWPORT, hauled out at S.F.; port side view.
44--str WEST COAST, dockside at Union St. San Francisco, 1890; starboard bow.
   3-masted ship BENICIA, dockside at Union St. San Francisco, 1890; starboard bow.
45--st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN, under way, loaded; starboard side view.
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46--st/sch CARLOS, under way, loaded; starboard side.

47--st/sch J.B. STETSON, under way in harbor, loaded; port side.

48--st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON, under way, loaded; port side.

49--st/sch STANWOOD, under way; starboard side.

50--str POINT LOMA, under way, empty; starboard bow.

51--str EL CAPITAN, under way; port side.

52--str CASCADE, under way; port side.

53--tug SEA MONARCH, under way in harbor; starboard side.

    str JAMES ROLPH III, in harbor; port side.

    st/sch WILMINGTON, under way; loaded

54--st/sch MERCED, at anchor near shore; port bow view.

    str SOUTH COAST, dockside; stern view.

    str HARTWOOD, dockside, Matthews yard, 1916; port side.

    st/sch POINT ARENA, hauled out for painting; port bow.

55--str EMPRESS OF ASIA entering Vancouver Harbor; bow view.

    launching of unidentified schr (4 m); bow view.

    str CURACAO, entering port; bow view.

    str WEST NOTUS, port side.

    schr GAMBLE [missing]
56--la. tug RELIEF, under way in harbor; port side.
   b. tug RANGER, under way in harbor; port side.
2. bark HESPERIAN, 4 masts, at anchor in harbor; port side.
3. str ROSALIE MAHONY, entering harbor; port bow.
4. View of harbor: steamers crossing Humboldt Bay
   (distant photos) including:
   1. SANTIAM  3. KATHERINE  5. tug RANGER
   2. SANTA BARBARA  4. MAY FAIR
57--str ROSE CITY, under way; starboard side view.
   str SPOKANE, entering Humboldt Harbor; starboard view.
58--str GEORGE W. ELDER, under way; starboard side.
   str POMONA, wreck, with stm schr GREENWOOD standing by.
59--str IAQUA, under way; starboard side.
   st/sch WASHINGTON, under way, loaded; starboard stern.
60--st/sch SEQUOIA, wrecked on beach.
   U.S. Submarine H-3 ashore, port side.
61--USS MILWAUKEE, ashore; port side view, 1917.
62--str SANTA ROSA, wreck: series of eight photos showing
   gradual break-up of wrecked vessel, July 7, 1911.
63--Alaska Packers Fleet, Alameda, 1910.
64--Bendixsen shipyard at Fairhaven, date unkn.
   Submarine H-3; wreck on beach; port side.
65--str GEORGE W. ELDER, entering harbor, bow view;
   towing wrecked steam schooner SAN PEDRO. launch
   CLYDE ahead of the ELDER.
   str CHARLES NELSON, dockside; burned wreckage, bow view.
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66--str BEAR, wreck ashore; stern view. (near Cape Mendocino)

str BEAR, wreck ashore, bow view. (near Cape Mendocino)

67--str CORONA, wreck on Humboldt Bay, March 1907; starboard view.

str CORONA, wreck on Humboldt Bay, March 1907; starboard view.

68--str MAGNOLIA, capsized at dock; April 8, 1916, stern view.

schr CORINTHIAN, two masts, ashore on Humboldt Bay
Mar 31, 1906; starboard bow.

69--str POMONA, wreck at Mendocino; stern view.

str RUTH ALEXANDER, ashore in Humboldt Bay,
Apr 30, 1924; starboard bow.

70--1A--str RUTH ALEXANDER, anchored at Trinidad,
April, 1924; starboard bow.

1B--str H.F. ALEXANDER, anchored at Trinidad,
April, 1924, starboard bow.

2. str GOLDEN WEST, transferring passengers from RUTH
ALEXANDER to H.F. ALEXANDER, Trinidad,
April 1924; starboard view.

71--str CONGRESS, on fire off Coos Bay; starboard side view.

str HANALEI; wreckage on beach, Nov. 23, 1914.

72--st/sch JAMES ROLPH III, Rolph yard, Humboldt;
starboard bow view, June 9, 1924.

73--F.A. KILBURN, under way; port side.

74--st/sch RYDER HANIFY; dockside, loaded; starboard side.

75--schr ALVENA, 4 masts; dockside; port stern view.

schr WILLIAM H. SMITH, 4 masts; dockside; bow view.

st/sch CASCADE, under way; starboard side.
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76—st/sch SVEA, launching; 1906; bow view.
   str HORACE X. BAXTER; dockside; starboard bow.

77—str CORONA, wrecked on beach; starboard side.
   U.S.A.T. SHERMAN, in harbor; starboard bow.

78—Gas Boat ERNINE, in harbor; port side.
   str ROANOKE, under way in harbor; port side.

79—Paddle str SUNOL, dockside; starboard bow.
   str UMATILLA, in harbor; starboard side.

80—4 mast barkentine JOHN PALMER, at anchor; port side.
   4 mast schooner, unidentified; built at Bendixsen shipyard; anchored; starboard side.

81—schr KOHALA, at anchor; bow view.
   4 mast schooner, unidentified, at Bendixsen yard; port side.

82—print-painting of 3 mast New Zealand bark IRONGATE.

83—st/sch ANNE HANIFY, dockside; port bow.
   str ALVARADO, leaving port; empty; port side.

Inside back cover:
   Paddle stmr ANNIE, in wharf area, bow view.
   Paddle stmr ALTA, in wharf area, bow view.
   st/sch VIRGINIA OLSON (ex YOLANDE; ex SIERRA), at anchor; full starboard side view.
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**Album Description:**
Items 01-68. Pages 1-36. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as ALAMEDA (passenger vessel), FIFIELD (built 1908; steam schooner), GENERAL HUBBARD (freighter), THOMAS L. WAND (built 1906; steam schooner), WELLESLEY (built 1907; steam schooner), and many more. Also views of tugboats and sailing vessels, including CITY OF SYDNEY (built 1875; barkentine, 6m), FIDELITY (schooner, 2m), PEERLESS (tugboat), SILVIA (tugboat), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks. San Francisco Bay area views include FRANK H. BUCK (built 1914; tanker) wrecked at Point Lobos and SURPRISE (built 1884; auxiliary schooner) launching at Charles G. White yard in San Francisco. Other locations also identified as Arcata, California; Astoria, Oregon; Samoa, California; and San Pedro Harbor, California Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside cover - 1. str MAZATLAN, dockside; port side view.
   2. st/sch BRUNSWICK, under way; port broadside.

1---st/sch ELIZABETH, under way in harbor; port side view.
   str JOAN OF ARC, wreck on beach; port side view, Nov. 1920.

2---str SAMOA, dockside; starboard broadside.

3---st/sch TRINIDAD, in harbor; port broadside.

4---st/sch SHASTA, under way in harbor; starboard view.
   st/sch HANALEI, under way in harbor; port broadside.

5---st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, under way; port broadside.

6---JOHN A. HOOPER, 3-mast auxiliary schooner,
   leaving port; starboard bow.
   st/sch MERCED at anchor near shore; port bow.

7---str NANN SMITH, under way; starboard broadside.
   a. st/sch HELENE; AMAZON.
   b. 4-mast schr W.H. TALBOT -- 3 ships dockside
      loading lumber - Raymond Lumber Co.
   c. barkentine AMAZON.

8---st/sch SPEEDWELL, under way in harbor; port broadside.

9---st/sch DORIS, leaving San Pedro Harbor; starboard broadside.

10---st/sch WELLESLEY, dockside; port broadside.

11---Samoa Dock -- 5 unidentified ships dockside.
   bark ESTRELLA, dockside; starboard broadside.
12--Dockside photo: 3 sailing vessels at wharf, unidentified.
   Arcata wharf; 4 sailing vessels at wharf, unidentified.
13--str CACIQUE, at dock; starboard bow.
   str HUMBOLDT, entering harbor; starboard bow.
14--st/sch SOUTH COAST, anchored off wharf; starboard broadside; loading lumber with cable.
   st/sch WESTPORT, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.
15--st/sch QUINAULT, ashore; port side view.
   st/sch MINNIE E. KELTON, wreck; Astoria, OR; starboard bow; May 5, 1908.
16--st/sch WILLIAM H. MURPHY, dockside; port bow.
   str M.F. PLANT, under way; port broadside.
17--tanker FRANK H. BUCK, wreck at Point Lobos, 1937; stern section.
   str W.R. CHAMBERLIN JR, under way; port bow view.
18--st/sch CALIFORNIA (ex WILLAMETTE) dockside, port bow view.
   str NORTHWESTERN, under way; port broadside.
19--str MARIPOSA, under way in harbor; port side view.
   str ALAMEDA, under way in harbor; starboard side view.
20--str ALASKA, under way; port side view.
   str AL-KI, under way; starboard broadside.
21--st/sch DIRIGO, under way in harbor; starboard side view.
   st/sch A.G. LINDSAY, anchored; starboard bow view.
Scr 9c:

22—st/sch SANTA ANA, under way; port broadside.
   str SILVERADO, under way; port side view.
23—str H.W. BAXTER, dockside; port bow view.
   str DOROTHY WINTERMOT, dockside; port bow view.
24—st/sch FIFIELD, loaded, dockside; broadside port side.
25—st/sch SISKIYOU, under way in harbor; port bow.
   st/sch TRINIDAD, wreck near shore; obscured by waves.
26—str CASCO, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str NOME CITY, under way in harbor; port broadside.
27—a.st/sch CHEHALIS, dockside; starboard side bow, looking aft.
   b.st/sch LASSEN, dockside; starboard side bow, looking aft.
   str BORDER KING, under way; starboard bow view.
28—str EL CAPITAN, anchored; port bow view looking aft.
   str GENERAL HUBBARD, anchored, loaded, starboard side.
29—st/sch BOWDOIN, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str DELHI, wreck; sunk near shore; port side.
30—st/sch MENDOCINO, anchored; port broadside.
   str ARCATA, under way; starboard side from bow.
31—str COLUMBIA, under way; port broadside.
   paddle str ANCON, under way; starboard broadside.
Scr 9c:

32--tug SILVA, in harbor; starboard bow, looking aft.
    tug PEERLESS, in harbor; port bow broadside.
33--launch LEONE, dockside; port broadside.
    schr FIDELITY, at wharf; port broadside.
34--st/sch F.S. LOOP, at wharf; port stern looking forward (last voyage).
    st/sch SAGINAW, under way; starboard bow looking aft.
35--str F.A. KILBURN, under way; starboard side view.
    st/sch SANTIAM, Launch Day; stern view, on ways.
36--6-masted barkentine CITY OF SYDNEY, under way;
    starboard bow looking aft.
    st/sch WASHINGTON, under way; port broadside.
inside back cover--aux. schooner SURPRISE, launching;
    starboard broadside, on ways.
Old Album Number: scr 9 d

Album Description:
Items 001-179. Pages 1-88. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. One photograph is missing from the inside of the back cover. Nearly all items are undated. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as BROOKDALE (built 1918; steamship: training ship), H.B. LOVEJOY (built 1918; steam schooner), NOMÉ CITY (built 1900; passenger vessel), Admiral Line vessels, and many more. Also views of tugboats, naval, and sailing vessels, mostly schooners, including AMAZON (barkentine, 4m), DAVID EVANS (schooner, 4m), ETHEL ZANE (schooner, 4m), IROQUOIS (tugboat), TYEE (tugboat), and more. Includes one view of TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) (built 1915; steam schooner) on page 75.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks. Most locations are unidentified, but possibly taken along the Pacific coast of California, Oregon, and Washington, with some inland photos.
Inside cover - 4 mast bark ERSKINE M. PHELPS, anchored; side from port bow.

Barkentine GARDINER CITY entering harbor with tug, starboard bow.

1---4 mast schr TRADEWIND, under way; port broadside.

2---4 mast barkentine JAMES JOHNSON, anchored; port side from bow.

2---4 mast schr C.S. HOLMES, anchored; port broadside.

3---4 mast topsail schr EL DORADO, anchored, port broadside.

3---4 mast schr A.M. BAXTER, at wharf; port side;

4 mast schr RISOR, in harbor; bow view.

4---3 mast schr CHARLES R. WILSON, at wharf; starboard bow view; 4 mast barkentine AMAZON, hauled out, starboard side from bow.

5---brig JOHN D. SPRECKLES, wreck, March 30, 1913; stern up view.

6---3 mast schr AZALEA, under way; starboard broadside.

7---5 mast topsail schr VIGILANT, under way, loaded, port side.

8---4 mast topsail schr FOREST HOME, in harbor; starboard side.

9---4 mast schr SOPHIE CHRISTENSEN, at wharf; port side view.

5 mast topsail schr COLUMBIA, at wharf; starboard side looking aft.

5 mast topsail schr CRESCENT, at wharf; port side looking aft.
Scr 9d:

10--3 mast schr METHA NELSON in drydock; bow head-on view.
   4 mast topsail schr DAVID EVANS; hauled out;
   starboard side from stern.

11--3 mast schr RUBY, anchored; port broadside.
   a. 4 mast topsail schr ROBERT HIND, in harbor;
      starboard broadside.
   b. tug WYADDA alongside; starboard broadside.

12--4 mast schr W.H. TALBOT, anchored in harbor; port side looking aft.
   4 mast schr ETHEL ZANE, anchored in harbor; port side looking aft.

13-- Eagle Harbor: row of anchored sailing ships, unidentified.
   Tug TYEE, under way; starboard broadside.

14-- Tug IROQUIOS, under way; port broadside.
   Tug TATOOSH, under way; port broadside.

15--tug WANDERER, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug RICHARD HOLYOKE, under way; port broadside.

16--tug MARY D. HUME, under way; starboard broadside.
   str LA PURISIMA, at wharf; tanker; starboard side from bow.

17--tanker COL. E.L. DRAKE, in harbor; starboard side.
   str MAVERICK, anchored; starboard side.

18--str ROSEKRANZ, in harbor; port side.
   str LANSING, in harbor; starboard side.
Scr 9d:

19--str STANDARD SERVICE, at dockside; port bow.
    str FAITH, anchored; port bow.

20--dty ABSAROKA, under way; port bow looking aft.
    st/sch EAST HOLM, in harbor; starboard bow, looking aft.

21--st/sch TILLAMOOK, crossing Bandon Bar; starboard bow.
    st/sch OAKLAND, in harbor; port side view.

22--U.S.S. MILWAUKEE, cruiserl anchored; starboard broadside.
    U.S.R.C. MCCULLOCH, anchored; port broadside.

23--str ADMIRAL SCHLEY, dockside; port bow view.
    str. ADMIRAL SAMPSON, in harbor; starboard bow view.

24--str ADMIRAL FARRAGUT, under way; port bow.
    str ADMIRAL DEWEY, at wharf; port bow.

25--Str ADMIRAL EVANS, under way; starboard bow.
    str QUEEN, under way; port broadside.

26--str CONGRESS, under way; port side looking aft.
    str GOVERNOR, under way; port side broadside.

27--str SENATOR, under way; bow view.
    str CITY OF PUEBLO, at wharf; port bow looking aft.

28--str HUMBOLDT, under way; port side view.
    str ROSE CITY, dockside; port side view.

29--str HUMBOLDT, in harbor; port broadside.
    str NOME CITY, leaving SEattle; starboard bow.
Scr 9d:

30--str ATLAS, at wharf; starboard bow looking aft.
   str LYMAN STEWART, tanker, under way; port side view.

31--st/sch GEORGE LOOMIS, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.
   str KVICHAK, wreck ashore; starboard bow looking aft.

32--Str CITY OF TOPEKA, under way; starboard bow.
   str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, under way; port broadside.

33--str ORIZABA, in harbor; starboard bow view.
   str CURACAO, at wharf; port bow view.

34--str CASTLE TOWN, under way; starboard bow.
   str HAMLIN F. MCCORMACK (ex CASTLE POINT),
   under way; port broadside.

35--str GLYMONT, at wharf; port bow looking aft.
   str DOROTHY WINTERMITE, at wharf, loading lumber.

36--str SANTA ANA (??), dockside; starboard broadside.
   st sch FARRALON, dockside; port side.

37--str NORTHERN PACIFIC (print); under way, starboard side.
   str VALDEZ, in harbor; port broadside.

38--str LAKE FRANCIS, under way; starboard broadside.
   str CADARETTA, under way; port side.

39--str DONNA LANE; in harbor; port bow.
   st/sch NOYO (ex ADMIRAL GOODRICH, ex AROLINE)
   under way; starboard side looking aft.

40--str BROOKDALE: at wharf; starboard side.
   str LIBBEY MAINE, under way; port side.
Scr 9d:

41--str EUREKA, under way; starboard bow.

str OAKWOOD, at wharf; starboard side.

42--str A.M. BAXTER, at wharf; starboard side from bow.

str TEXADA, at wharf; starboard side from bow.

43--str JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE (ex COYENA); dockside; starboard side from bow.

str ELDORADO, at wharf; port bow, looking aft.

44--WATSONVILLE (ex CALLABASAS) at wharf; port side.

str EUREKA (ex GLENDOYLE) at wharf; starboard side.

45--str DOROTHY WINTERMUTE, at wharf; starboard bow.

str PORTLAND (ex JACOX; at wharf; starboard bow.

46--str POINT SAN PABLO, at wharf; starboard bow.

str POINT SAN PEDRO, at wharf; starboard bow.

47--str WALLINGFORD, in harbor, under way; port broadside.

str PETER HELMS; at wharf; starboard bow.

48--str JAMES GRIFFITHS, at pier; starboard bow.

str CATHARINE G. SUDDEN (ex GEORGE W. FENWICK) under way; stern view.

49--str RIVERSIDE, in harbor; port boradside.

str KIRKLAND (WM. DONOVAN); launching; starboard broadside.

50--stm/sch H.B. LOVEJOY, launching, stern view coming down ways.

stm/sch H.B. LOVEJOY, launching; bow view down ways.
Scr 9d:

51--str ADMIRAL RODMAN, (ex DISPATCH) under way, port broadside.
   str LAKINA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

52--st/sch (unidentified wooden single ender); port side from bow - under way.
   st/sch REDWOOD, in harbor; starboard bow.

53--st/sch JANE NETTLETON, at wharf; starboard bow.
   st/sch CASPAR (ex NUSHAGAK), at wharf; port bow.

54--str JACOX, at wharf; bow view.
   str ALVARADO, at wharf; port broadside. Has W.W.II liferafts and bow and stern gun tubs.

55--st/sch WEST COAST (ex JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK) at wharf; port broadside.
   st/sch BERING (ex ARTHUR H. BALDWIN, ex ANNETTE ROLPH), at wharf, starboard bow.

56--st/sch HOMER, in harbor; starboard side.
   st/sch METEOR, in harbor; port side.

57--str STANLEY DOLLAR, under way; starboard bow.
   str FALCON (ex SANTA INEZ), under way; port broadside.

58--st/sch NORTHLAND, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch ADMIRAL NICHOLSON (ex NORTHLAND) at wharf; starboard side.

59--str AROLINE (later ADMIRAL GOODRICH; NOYO) at wharf; starboard bow.
   st/sch KLAMATH, at wharf; starboard broadside.

60--st/sch FULTON, at wharf; starboard side.
   st/sch ARCTIC, at wharf; bow view.
Scr 9d:

61--st/sch ALCAZAR, at wharf; port side.
    st/sch ABERDEEN, at wharf; starboard side.

62--str ADMIRAL GOODRICH (ex AROLINE) at wharf; starboard bow.
    str SKAGWAY (ex STANLEY DOLLAR) at wharf;
    starboard broadside.

63--st/sch CRICKET, under way, loaded; port side.
    st/sch DAISY GRAY, under way, loaded; port side.

64--st/sch NORTHLAND, under way; bow view.
    str DISPATCH, under way; port broadside.

65--st/sch RAINIER, under way, loaded; port side.
    st/sch FAIR OAKS (ROBERT DOLLAR) at wharf; starboard bow.

66--st/sch SANTA MONICA, in harbor, loaded, starboard broadside.
    st/sch WELLESLEY, at wharf; port bow.

67--st/sch HORACE X BAXTER, at wharf; starboard bow.
    st/sch J.B.STETSON, loaded, under way; starboard broadside.

68--st/sch SAN RAMON, under way; starboard broadside.
    str BROOKDALE (U.S. Shipping Board W.W. I) at
    wharf, starboard bow.

69--st/sch MAYFAIR, in harbor; starboard bow.
    st/sch F.S. LOOP, dockside; starboard bow.

70--st/sch TAMALPAIS, under way in harbor; port bow.
    st/sch CRESCENT CITY (ex JIM BUTLER) aground;
    starboard side view.
Scrn 9d:

71—st/sch M.S. LASSEN, in harbor; bow view.
    st/sch IDAHO, under way; port bow.

72—st/sch OREGON, under way, loaded; port side from bow.
    st/sch CHEHALIS, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

73—st/sch CELILO, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str CORRALES, dockside; starboard view.

74—st/sch SAN JACINTO, under way; starboard broadside.
    st/sch CRESCENT CITY (ex JIM BUTLER) at wharf; port side.

75—st/sch TONGASS (ex WAPAMA), in harbor; port broadside.
    st/sch JOHAN P. OULSON (EVELYN BERG; CHATHAM), under way; port broadside.

76—st/sch YELLOWSTONE, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch GEO. L. OLSON (ex RYDER HANIFY), at wharf; starboard side.

77—stm/sch NECANICUM, under way; starboard broadside.
    st/sch PASADENA, under way; port broadside.

78—st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch DAISY GADSBY, at wharf; port broadside.

79—st/sch DORIS, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch CASCADE, in harbor; starboard broadside.

80—st/sch NAVARRO, at pier; starboard bow.
    st/sch SCOTIA, at pier; port bow.

81—st/sch CLEONE; under way, port side aft.
    st/sch GUALALA (CLEONE) in a "dog hole", loading, starboard side.
Scr 9d:

83--st/sch GRACE DOLLAR, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch NEWSBOY, under way, starboard broadside.
83--st/sch LUELLA, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch FULTON, grounded; port bow.
84--st/sch F.S. LOOP, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch DAISY GADSBY, under way; starboard broadside.
85-- Donavan Mill at Grays Harbor: ship tied up at wharf.
   Wilson Bros. Mill at Grays Harbor; ships tied up
   at wharf:
   a. st/sch CRESCENT CITY, at wharf; port side.
   b. st/sch NEHALEM, at wharf, starboard side.
86--st/sch FORT BRAGG, in harbor, loading; bow view.
   st/sch FORT BRAGG; towing capsized st/sch WASP;
   (port side).
87--st/sch ANNE HANIFY, in harbor; port side.
   st/sch MARY OLSON, under way; port side.
88--st/sch FLORENCE OLSEN, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch IDAHO, in harbor; starboard broadside.
back inside cover - st/sch TIVERTON under way, loaded;
   starboard side.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 05: Photograph Album No. 5

Old Album Number: scr 9 e

**Album Description:**
Items 01-77. Pages 1-38. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as BROOKLYN (built 1901; steam schooner), COQUILLE RIVER (built 1896; steam schooner), CORONADO (built 1900; steam schooner), MARTHA BUEHNER (built 1911; steam schooner), NORWOOD (built 1904; steam schooner), REDWOOD (built 1917; steamship), TRINIDAD (built 1918; steam schooner), WILLIE A. HIGGINS (steam schooner), and many more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks.

Most locations are unidentified, but possibly taken along the Pacific coast of California, Oregon, and Washington, with some inland photos. Includes Washington views in Aberdeen, Grays Harbor, and Hoquiam. San Francisco Bay area photographs include DANMARK (built 1933; ship, 3m: training ship) sailing under the Golden Gate Bridge and ERNEST H. MEYER (built 1917; steam schooner) possibly docked in San Francisco at the Pacific Mail Steamship Company dock, Pier 46.
Inside front cover - st/sch SEQUOIA, at dock; off port bow.
st/sch DISPATCH, at dock; off port bow.

1---st/sch SAN JACINTO, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch TAMALPAIS, waterlogged at Grays Harbor; starboard broadside.

2---st/sch FRANK D. STOUT (ex COTTANEVA), under way in harbor; off starboard bow.
   st/sch COQUILLE RIVER (ex WINCHESTER) dockside, starboard broadside.

3---st/sch AVALON, dockside; off starboard stern.
   st/sch WELLESLEY, under way; off starboard stern.

4---st/sch TRINIDAD, under way, loaded; port broadside.
   st/sch SAMOA, under way, loaded; off starboard bow.

5---st/sch D&ISY MITCHELL, loading in Aberdeen; off port bow.
   ship DANMARK, Danish training ship, leaving San Francisco harbor; full sail under Golden Gate Bridge, 1948.

6---st/sch SAGINAW, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch WILLIE A. HIGGINS, loading dockside; stern view.

7---st/sch CORONADO, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch QUINAULT, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.

8---st/sch LASSEN, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch NATIONAL CITY, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.

9---st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, under way; port broadside.
   str BROOKDALE, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9e:

10--st/sch SIERRA, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch SISKIYOU, dockside, at Matthew yard, Hoquiam, WA;
   topsides under construction; port side.

11--st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch FLORENCE OLSON (WILLAPA); under way; port broadside.

12--st/sch VANGUARD, under way, loaded; off port bow.
   st/sch WASHINGTON, dockside; starboard broadside.

13--st/sch CORONADO, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch TEMPLE E. DORR, under way; off starboard bow;
   collision damage on bow.

14--st/sch MARTHA BUEHNER (ex A.M. SIMPSON), dockside;
    off starboard bow.
   st/sch YELLOWSTONE, dockside; off port bow.

15--st/sch SAN ANTONIO (ex HARDY; ex GRACE DOLLAR), under
    way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch HORNET, under way; starboard broadside.

16--st/sch J.B. STETSON, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch SANTIAM, under way; starboard broadside.

17--st/sch SVEA, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, under way; off port bow.

18--st/sch JAMES H. HIGGINS, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch BROOKLYN, under way; port broadside.

19--st/sch BANDON, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch ERNEST H. MEYER, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9e:

20—st/sch PACIFIC (ex BARBARA C.) dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch PARAISO, (ex FLORENCE OLSON); under way, port broadside.

21—st/sch GRIFFDU (NOYO) dockside; off port bow.
   s tr GRIFFCO, dockside; off starboard bow.

22—str ANNA SCHAFFER, on rocks; starboard broadside.
   str ADMIRAL SEBRE, dockside; off port bow.

23—st/sch TAHOE, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str LEDNA, under way; starboard broadside.

24—str JOAN OF ARC, dockside; starboard, broadside.
   str WM. DONAVAN, under way; off starboard bow.

25—st/sch CHEHALIS, under way, loaded; starboard side.
   st/sch FOREST KING, under tow, loaded.
   --st/sch FOREST KING, under tow; starboard side; listing under load.

26—st/sch VIRGINIA OLSON, under way; off port stern quarter.
   str EL DORADO, dockside; port broadside.

27—str ASTORIA, dockside; off port bow.
   str REDWOOD, dockside; off port bow.

28—st/sch DAVENPORT, going down ways; off port bow.
   st/sch DAVENPORT, under way in rough seas; port broadside.

29—stmsch RAINIER, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch CAOBA, wreck on beach, 1924 (Long Beach)
   off starboard bow.
30--st/sch PHYL LIS aground; off starboard bow.

    st/sch NAVARRO, under way; starboard broadside.

31--str NORWOOD, under way, 1922; off port bow.

32--str NORWOOD, underway, 1916; starboard broadside.

    str ROSEWOOD, dockside; starboard broadside.

33--st/sch SISKIYOU, dockside; off port bow.

    st/sch NORTHLAND, under way; port side view.

34--st/sch ROCHELLE (ex MINNIE E. KELTON) in harbor;

    off port bow.

35--str ADELINE SMITH, in harbor, loaded (listing);

    off starboard bow.

36--st/sch WILLIAM CHATHAM, dockside, loaded; port broadside.

    st/sch COLUMBIA, under way; off port bow.

37--st/sch HARDY, under way; port side.

    st/sch ACME, under way; starboard broadside.

38--st/sch DAVID C. MEYER(??); dockside; off starboard bow.

    st/sch MARY E. MOORE, dockside; off port bow.

Inside back cover - st/scn WASHINGTON, under way; port broadside.

    ---st/sch GRAYS HARBOR, under way; off port bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-66. Pages 1-38. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as ARCTIC (built 1901; steam schooner), AVALON (built 1912; steam schooner), BANDON (built 1907; steam schooner), CENTRALIA (built 1902; steam schooner), F.A. KILBURN (built 1904; steam schooner), GEORGIA ROLPH (built 1918; steam schooner), MARY OLSON (built 1913; steam schooner), MULTNOMAH (built 1913; steam schooner), SAN JUAN (passenger vessel), and many more. Also views of AURORA (barkentine, 4m), LITCHFIELD (built 1919; destroyer; U.S. Navy), NAVIGATOR (tugboat), and SLOCUM (tugboat). Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks.

Some locations identified as Cleone Landing, Del Mar Landing, Hoquiam, and Eureka. San Francisco Bay area photographs include two views of a San Francisco wharf showing CASCO (built 1906; steam schooner), GREENWOOD (built 1886; steam schooner), ZINFANDEL (built 1889; paddle riverboat), and other vessels docked with the Western Fuel Company and Beaver Hill Coal Company piers in view. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside cover -- st/sch GIRLIE MAHONY, wreck on rock; starboard broadside.
   --st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, dockside; off port bow.

1---st/sch ALCATRAZ, wreck on shore; starboard bow.
   st/sch BANDON, dockside; off port bow.

2---Del Mar Landing; steam schooner off shore, unidentified.
   Destroyer, 4 stacks; #336, entering harbor; starboard bow.

3---st/sch CENTRALIA, under way; port broadside.
   a.--- st/sch CLAREMONT, bow view.
   b. HOQUIAM, dockside; off starboard stern.

4---st/sch FIFIELD, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch MULTNOMAH, under way; starboard broadside.

5---str O.M. CLARK, just before launching, Jan. 25, 1913, off port bow. Hoquiam, WA
   st/sch MARY OLSON, on ways; port bow view. Eureka, CA.

6---st/sch ABERDEEN, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch WILLIE A. HIGGINS, dockside; starboard bow view.

7---st/sch CAPAestrANO (CASPAR), under way; off port bow.

8---st/sch COASTER (ex COABA), coming into dock; off starboard bow.

9---st/sch PRENTISS, under way, loaded; starboard side view.

10---st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, under way; starboard broadside.

11---st/sch DAISY MITCHELL, under way; port broadside.

12---st/sch ALCATRAZ, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9f:

13--st/sch NOYO, under way; port broadside.
14--st/sch WILLAMETTE, under way; port broadside.
15--st/sch J.B. STETSON, under way, loaded; off port bow.
16--st/sch TEMPLE E. DORR, under way; starboard.
17--st/sch PHOENIX, under way, loaded; off starboard bow.
18--str ROOSEVELT, dockside; port broadside.
    st/sch SANTIAM, under way; starboard broadside.
19--st/sch FRANK D. STOUT, dockside; off port bow.
    st/sch PHYLLIS, under way; port
20--st/sch MERCED, under way; starboard side view.
    st/sch WAHKEENA, dockside; starboard side view.
21--st/sch WESTERNER, under way; port broadside.
    str F.A. KILBURN, in harbor; off starboard bow.
22--str ADMIRAL PEARLY, under way; starboard side view.
    str CATHERINE G. SUDDEN, under way; port side view.
23--str BROOKINES, entering harbor; starboard side.
    str OLYMPIC, dockside; off port bow.
24--str SEQUOIA, under way; port broadside.
    str SAN JUAN, under way; port side view.
25--str HENRY T. SCOTT, dockside; port broadside.
26--st/sch NOYO, loading by cable in a "doghole"; starboard view.
27--st/sch NOYO, under way; port.
    st/sch MAJESTIC, under way; port side view.
Scr 9f:

28—Tug NAVIGATOR, under way; starboard side view.

Tug SLOCUM, under way; starboard side view.

29—st/sch WASP, dockside; off port bow.

st/sch GUALALA; cable loading at Walsh's Landing; starboard side.

st/sch GUALALA, anchored in harbor; off starboard bow.

4 mast barkentine AURORA, at anchor; off port bow.

30—st/sch WILLIAM H. MURPHY, anchored, off port bow.

st/sch ROSALIE MAHONY, under way, loaded; starboard side view.

31—st/sch JULIA H. RAY; wreck on beach; starboard view.

st/sch ALCATRAZ, wreck on beach; starboard view.

32—Cleone Landing: trestle pier, cable loading stmam schooner (unidentified).

st/sch BROOKLYN, approaching pier; off port bow.

33—1a: st/sch CHARLES NELSON.

Ib. st/sch MUKILTEO

lc: tug RANGER

These three vessels entering harbor in line; off starboard bows.

-str MARGARET SCHAEFER, dockside; starboard broadside.

34—st/sch GEORGINA ROLPH, dockside; port side view.
Scr 9f:

35--st/sch COLUMBIA, ASHORE IN SURF: STARBOARD BROADSIDE.
    st/sch NECANICUM, anchored; off starboard stern quarter.

36--st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, wreckage on beach.
    st/sch ARCTIC, in harbor; starboard broadside.

37--st/sch AVALON, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch SYBIL MARSTON, under way, loaded; starboard.

38--San Francisco waterfront about 1908:
    a. st/sch CASCO, dockside; starboard side view.
    b. st/sch GREENWOOD, dockside; starboard side view.

Inside back cover: San Francisco waterfront, about 1908.
(same as #38, but from further away.) ZINFANDEL (paddle riverboat) in
this view
Old Album Number: scr 9 g

Album Description:
Items 01-97. Pages 1-90. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. One photograph is missing from page 86. Primarily photographs of steam freighters, some foreign, such as ALWILL (built 1917; steam schooner); B alcatta (merchant vessel); CRUSO (merchant vessel) in camouflage paint; ROBERT DOLLAR (merchant vessel); PENNSYLVANIAN (merchant vessel); Isthmian Lines vessels (STEEL ENGINEER, STEEL EXPORTER, STEEL SCIENTIST, etc.); U.S. Shipping Board vessels (WEST ISLIP, WEST CAMARGO, WEST MAHWAH, etc.); Japanese steamships TENSHO MARU and SUKI MARU; Norwegian steamships BORG A, and THORDIS; and many more. Also views of tugboats, schooners, naval vessels, ferries, purse seiners, and more, including CHEYENNE (built 1900; monitor; U.S. Navy), DIANA (purse seiner), ENEAS (purse seiner), OREGON (schooner, 3m), ORIENT (launch), ROBERT R. HIND (schooner, 4m), SIGHTSEER (excursion boat), SNOW & BURGESS (built 1878; schooner, 5m), and WASHINGTON (ferry). One photograph shows four crew members aboard MAJESTIC (built 1908; steam schooner).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. Most locations are unidentified, but possibly taken along the Pacific coast of California, Oregon, and Washington, with some inland photos. Includes views in Seattle, Washington; Bandon Harbor, Oregon; Point Arguello, California; and San Pedro, California. San Francisco Bay area photographs include unidentified tugboats (items 01 and 04); ARROW (steamer) (items 90-91); DENNIS T. SULLIVAN (built 1909; fireboat) (item 89); and SOLANO (built 1879; paddle ferry) (item 90).
Inside front cover:

1. Tug, unknown, under way; starboard side. San Francisco Bay.
2. USN troop ship, unknown, starboard side, WWII
3. USN troop ship, unknown, off port bow; WWII
4. Tug, unknown, in harbor; port broadside. San Francisco Bay
5. Tug, unknown, dockside; starboard broadside.
6. Tug, unknown, leaving dock; stern view.

1---st/sch: ex ALWILL, ex CLAREMONT; now NORTH BEND, 1944;
dockside; starboard broadside.

2---st/sch QWINAULT, dockside; off starboard bow.

3---st/sch PARAISO (ex FLORENCE OLSON), dockside; off port bow.

4---str REDWOOD, dockside; off port bow.

5---st/sch PAVLOF (ex A.G. LINDSAY) dockside; off starboard bow.

6---3 mast schooner OREGON, dockside, in Bandon Harbor;
starboard broadside.

7---tanker RICHMOND, dockside; starboard broadside.

8---str WARWICK, dockside, bow view.

9---str TEXAN, dockside; bow view.

10---str PENNSYLVANIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

11---str REMUS, dockside; starboard broadside; Seattle.

12---str ROMULUS, dockside, starboard bow view; Seattle.

13---str REGULUS, dockside; starboard bow view; Seattle.

14---str AFRIKA (Danish MS), dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9g:

15--str BORGÁ (Norwegian MS), dockside; off starboard bow.
16--str THORDIS (Norwegian MS), dockside, starboard; 1918.
17--str AXEL JOHNSON (Swedish), dockside; starboard side, Seattle.
18--str TOSCA (Norwegian), dockside; starboard side, Seattle.
19--str ROBERT DOLLAR, dockside; off starboard bow.
20--str ROBIN GRAY, dockside; off starboard bow.
21--str ROMAGNE, dockside; port side view.
22--str ALAMEDA, in drydock; port side view from bow.
23--str CAPE ROMAIN, dockside; off port bow.
24--str PLEIADES, dockside; starboard; 1922.
25--str ALBERT METIN, dockside; off starboard bow, Seattle, 1919.
26--str SHYMMELTIND, dockside; starboard side.
27--str CROSSKEYS, dockside; port beamside.
28--str PACIFIC TRADER, dockside; off port bow.
29--str PAUL LUCKENBACH, dockside; off starboard bow, SEATTLE, 1922
30--str PRES. JACKSON, dockside; starboard side; Seattle, 1923.
31--str WARRIOR, dockside; port bow view.
32--Excursion boat SIGHTSEER, under way; port stern.
33--Ferry WASHINGTON, under way on Lake Washington; off port bow.
Sr 9g:

34—Coastal str TRINITY, dockside; off starboard bow.
35—U.S. Monitor CHEYENNE, anchored; port side view.
36—Unidentified freighter, dockside.
37—str COMMERCIAL TRAVELER, dockside; off starboard bow.
38—str BENOWA, off port stern.
39—str E.D. KINGSLEY
40—str FORT WRIGHT, dockside; off starboard bow.
41—str VINITA, dockside; off port bow.
42—str WEST NOTUS, dockside; port broadside, Seattle 1920.
43—str WEST ELCAJON, dockside; off starboard bow.
44—str SAN JOSE (Pacific Mail), dockside; port broadside; built at Chester PA, 1882; photo taken 1893.
45—4 mast schr ROBERT R. HIND, dockside at San Pedro; 1907; starboard side.
46—str WEST ISLIP, dockside; port broadside.
47—str WEST ISLIP, dockside; stern view.
48—str WEST HOLBROOK, dockside, off starboard bow.
49—str WEST MAHWAH, dockside; off port bow.
50—str WEST CAMARGO, dockside; off port bow.
51—str WEST HIMROD, dockside; port side.
52—str WEST CAHOKIA, dockside; off port bow.
53—str WEST Togus, dockside; off starboard bow.
54—str WEST KATAN, dockside; port side.
55—str WEST INSZIP, dockside; off starboard stern.
Scr 9g:

56--str SUKI MARU, dockside; off starboard bow.
57--str TENSHO MARU, dockside; off port bow; Seattle, 1919.
58--str STEEL TRAVELER, dockside; port side; Seattle, 1924.
59--str STEEL EXPORTER, dockside; off port bow.
60--str STEEL RANGER, dockside; off starboard bow.
61--str STEEL ENGINEER, dockside; off port stern.
62--str STEEL EXPORTER, dockside; off starboard stern.
63--str STEEL TRADER, dockside; off starboard bow.
64--str STEEL SCIENTIST, dockside; off starboard bow.
65--str STEEL RANGER, dockside; off starboard bow.
66--str TUSCALOOSA CITY, dockside; off starboard stern; Seattle, 1922.
67--str CHATTANOOGA CITY, dockside; off port stern; Seattle, 1923.
68--str BIRMINGHAM CITY, dockside; off starboard bow; Seattle, 1922.
69--str CRUSO (wooden), in WWI camouflage, off starboard bow.
70--str ARDENA (wooden); dockside; off starboard bow; Seattle 1919.
71--str WAYUCAN (wooden), dockside; off starboard bow, Seattle, 1918.
72--str BOSWORTH (wooden); dockside, off starboard stern; Seattle, 1919.
73--str BOSWORTH (wooden); dockside; off port bow.
74--str BLAKELY (wooden); dockside; off starboard bow; Seattle, 1919.
Scr 9g:

75—Str CORONE (wooden), dockside; port side;
   Ballard Photo, 1920.

76—Str CULBURRA (wooden); dockside; starboard side; Seattle 1921.

77—Str BALCATTA (wooden) off port bow, Seattle, 1920.

78—Str BOOBYALLA (wooden); starboard side; Seattle, 1920.

79—Crew, on boat deck - st/sch MAJESTIC.
   st/sch, unidentified, underway, side view.

80—Str RUPERT CITY (British), dockside, San Pedro,
   starboard side.

81—Str MATHILDA (Norwegian) dockside, San Pedro; starboard broadside.
   DENNIS T.

82—Tug/fireboat SULLIVAN (P.Y.F); dockside; starboard side view.

83—Railroad ferry SOLANO, under way; port side view.

84—Str HARVARD, airplane view of ship on rocks at Pt. ARGuello,
   May 30, 1931; off starboard bow.

85—Launch ORIENT, in harbor; port side.

86—[missing] - THETIS

87—5 mast schr SNOW AND BURGESS, under full sail;
   off starboard bow.

88—Purse Seiney DIANA.

89—Purse Seiner ENEAS, at anchor; starboard broadside;
   sank 1955, Monterey Bay.

90—Str ARROW, wreck at Hunter's Point; bow view, 1928.

Inside back cover: Str ARROW, wreck at Hunter's Point;
   port side view 1925.
Old Album Number: scr 9 h

Album Description:
Items 01-65. Pages 1-36. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as CHARLIE WATSON (tanker), COTTONeva (built 1917; steam schooner), JOHANNA SMITH (built 1917; steam schooner), KANSAS CITY (merchant vessel), LAWRENCE PHILLIPS (merchant vessel), LURLINE BURNS (merchant vessel), PHYLLIS (built 1917; steam schooner), REDWOOD (steam schooner), UNIMAK (built 1901; steam schooner), and many more. Also views of tugboats FEARLESS, RELIEF, SEA KING, SEA LION, SEA RANGER, SEA SCOUT and TRIUMPH. Also HAWK (steam whaler), LOTTIE BENNETT (schooner, 4m), MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser; U.S. Navy), ONWARD (schooner, 3m), and SUCCESS (convict ship). Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. A photograph of the TIVERTON (steam schooner) wreck shows a breeches buoy in use.

Some locations identified as Arcata, Fields Landing, Humboldt Bay, Port Orford, San Pablo, San Pedro, and Seattle. San Francisco Bay area photographs include DAVID SCANNELL (built 1909; fireboat), DENNIS T. SULLIVAN (built 1909; fireboat), and WHITNEY OLSON (built 1917; steam schooner). One photograph shows HARPOON (cargo vessel) at Sacramento, California. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
1---str KANSAS CITY (ALASKA); port broadside; 1912.
   str H.F. ALEXANDER, aerial view, under way; SEattle harbor.
2---Tug SEA KING, under way; off port bow.
    Tug SEA RANGER, under way; port broadside.
3---str COVENA, dockside; starboard broadside.
    str MISSOULA, anchored; starboard broadside.
4---st/sch UNIMAK, dockside; off port bow.
    st/sch REDWOOD, under way; off port bow.
5---st/sch YELLOWSTONE, wreck; port broadside.
    st/sch TIVERTON, wreck on beach; off starboard bow; 1933.
6---1.a. Arcata wharf; 3 ships from stern.
    b. st/sch LAKME, off port stern, dockside.
    2.a. st/sch CHARLES NELSON, on beach, on fire; off port bow.
       b. Tug RELIEF alongside CHARLES NELSON; off port bow.
7---1.a. st/sch SAN PEDRO, deck awash after collision;
        off port bow.
    b. str ROANOKE, standing by wreck; off port stern.
    2. st/sch SAN PEDRO, deck awash after collision;
        off starboard bow.
8---st/sch BROOKLYN, wreck, Humboldt Bay, 11/8/30, side view.
    st/sch BROOKLYN, wreck, Humboldt Bay, 11/8/30, side view.
Scr 9h:

9.---st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, wreckage on beach.
    st/sch SANTA MONICA (??); dockside at Fields
    Landing; bow view.

10---st/sch NEHALEM, under way; off starboard stern.
    stm packet Nome City, under way; starboard broadside.

11---1.a. st/sch SAN DIEGO, anchored in estuary;
    off starboard bow.
    b. Hull of schooner (OLYMPIC); starboard side.

2. st/sch WHITNEY OLSON, approaching dock; off port stern.

12--str TILLAMOOK, dockside; off port bow.
    st/sch WHITNEY OLSON, under way; off stern.

13---st/sch WESTPORT, under way; off starboard stern.
    str VIKING, under way; port side.

14---st/sch JOHAN PAULSON, under way; port broadside.
    str BERT E. HANLEY, under way; starboard broadside.

15---st/sch EMIDIO, wreck on rocks; port side.
    st/sch C.A. SMITH [clipping]; off port stern.

16--4 mast schr LOTTIE BENNETT; dockside; port broadside.

17---1.a. str CORONA, wrecked on beach; starboard side.
    b. str EUREKA, standing off shore; port side.

18--st/sch COQUILLE RIVER, under way; starboard broadside.
    str JOHANNA SMITH, dockside; above port side.

19---tanker CHARLIE WATSON, under way; port side.

    German liner COLUMBUS, in San Pedro harbor;
    starboard broadside; 1930.
Scr 9h:

20—Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE on beach, Humboldt Bay; port side.

   Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, on beach, Humboldt Bay; port side.

21—convict ship SUCCESS, dockside; off starboard stern.
   str ROSE CITY, under way; off starboard bow.

22-1.a. 3 mast schr ONWARD, in tow on Bandon Bar' inbound; bow view.
   b. Tug TRIUMPH, on Bandon Bar, inbound; bow view.

23—str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, at anchor, Humboldt Bay;
   off starboard bow.

24—st/sch SKAGWAY: painting by Kirwin of Seattle,
   [print]; on fire; off starboard bow.

25—st/sch HALCO, under way; port broadside.

26—1. Point San Pablo Harbor; dock with ships alongside:
   a. ANNIE CHRISTENSEN, st/sch.
   b. SISKIYOU, st/sch
   c. str CARLOS
   d. str SALMON KING
   e. st/sch JANE NETTLETON
   f. st/sch BERTIE M. HANLO

27—st/sch COTTANEVA, beached at Port Orford; off starboard bow.
   st/sch PHYLLIS, beached at Port Orford; off starboard bow.

28—str COAST SHIPPER, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str LAWRENCE PHILLIPS (ex TILLAMOOK, ex POINT ARENA)
   dockside; starboard side view.

29—str CHARLES L. WHEELER JR., dockside; starboard broadside.
   str LURLINE BURNS, in harbor, loaded; port broadside.
Scr 9h:

30--str EL DORADO, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch WILLAPA (double ender), under way,
   loaded; port broadside.

31--st/sch NOYO (ex GRIFFDU), under way, loaded;
   port broadside.
   str ELNA, (ex DAN L. HANLON), in harbor; starboard side.

32--st/sch CARLOS, dockside at San Pedro; port broadside.

33--str HARPOON, dockside at SACRAMENTO; port side view.

34--str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT, dockside at new wharf,
     National Lumber Co., San Pedro; port side view.

35--fireboat DENNIS T. SULLIVAN, in harbor; starboard side.
     fireboat DAVID SCANELL, in harbor; starboard side, San Francisco.

36--whaler HAWK, under way; port side.
   tug FEARLESS, under way; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover - tug SEA LION, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug SEA SCOUT, under way; starboard broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 i

**Album Description:**
Items 01-45. Pages 1-36. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as BEE (built 1907; steam schooner), BERKELEY (built 1906; steam schooner), BERTIE M. HANLON (built 1901; steam schooner), CASCO (built 1906; steam schooner), CHICO (built 1890; steam schooner), CLAREMONT (steam schooner), COASTER (built 1905; steam schooner), CRESCENT CITY (steam schooner), EXCELSIOR (built 1893; steam schooner), JIM BUTLER (built 1906; steam schooner), MANDALAY (built 1900; steam schooner), PRENTISS (built 1902; steam schooner), R.D. INMAN (built 1907; steam schooner) and many more. Also ELNA (transport: U.S. Army), GOLIATH (tugboat), HUMBOLDT (tugboat), MADOKAWANDO (built 1943; tugboat; U.S. Navy), RANGER (tugboat), SHASTA (ferry), and floating drydock Y.F.D. 64.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. Most locations are unidentified, but possibly taken along the Pacific coast of California, Oregon, and Washington, with some inland photos. Includes California views in San Pedro and Eureka. San Francisco Bay area photographs include two views (items 32-33) of steam schooners laid up in Oakland Creek, California and one view (item 38) showing LAKE TAHOE (built 1927; ferry) and COMMISSIONER (tugboat).
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 91:

2---str CRESCENT CITY, wreck; portside midships.

3---st/sch CHICO (ex ALICE BLANCHARD) under way; port side.

4---st/sch EXCELSIOR, entering San Pedro Harbor; port broadside.

5---st/sch RIVAL, under way; port broadside.

6---st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, laid up in estuary, off starboard bow.

7---st/sch MANDALAY, dockside; port broadside.

8---l.a. POMO, anchored offshore; starboard broadside.

b. MELVILLE DOLLAR, anchored offshore; starboard broadside.

9---st/sch PRENTISS, dockside; starboard broadside.

10---st/sch BEE, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

11---st/sch CASCO, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

12---st/sch CLAREMONT, dockside; starboard broadside.

13---st/sch BOWDOIN, dockside; starboard broadside.

14---st/sch R.D. INMAN, dockside; port broadside.

15---st/sch JIM BUTLER, dockside; starboard broadside.

16---st/sch RAYMOND, dockside, San Pedro; starboard broadside.

17---st/sch J.H. LOGGIE, leaving San Pedro harbor; off port bow.

18---l.a. DAISY GRAY, dockside; off port bow.

b. WASHINGTON, dockside; off starboard bow.

19---st/sch FLAVEL, wreck; off stern.
Scr 9i:

20--str ELNA (US Army Transport) at sea off Oregon Coast; starboard broadside; 1938.

21--str ELNA (US Army Transport) at sea off Oregon Coast; off starboard bow; 1938.

22--st/sch O.M. CLARK, in port; off starboard bow.

23--st/sch AURELIA, dockside, San Pedro; starboard broadside.

24--st/sch BERKELEY under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

25--st/sch COASTER, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

26--st/sch MUKILTEO, dockside; off port bow.

27--st/sch QUINAULT, under way, loaded; starboard side.

28--st/sch QUINAULT, under say; loaded; off starboard bow.

29--st/sch WHITNEY OLSEN, dockside; off port bow.

30--Graveyard in Oakland Creek; 7 vessels laid up.

Laid up steam schooners, Alameda, 1944.

31--st/sch FULTON, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

tug HUMBOLDT (ex WALLULA), under way in seas; port broadside.
Scr 91:

32—1. a. ferry SHASTA, in Eureka harbor, leaving dockside; port side.
   b. tug GOLIAH, in harbor (Eureka); off bow.

2/a. Ferry SHASTA, in Eureka harbor; leaving dockside; portside.
   b. tug GOLIAH, in Eureka harbor; starboard broadside.

33—1. a. tug COMMISSIONER, in Eureka harbor; port side.
   b. ferry LAKE TAHOE, in Eureka harbor; port broadside.

2. — tug RANGER, under way in harbor; port broadside.

34—st/sch SOUTH COAST, dockside; starboard broadside.
   st/sch PHYLLIS, in harbor; port side.

35—Tug Y.T.B. MADOKAWANDO, under way; starboard side.
Drydock Y.F.D. 64; floating drydock, in tow; bow view.

36—st/sch PORT ANGELES, dockside at Akuhine, 1916;
   off starboard quarter.

Inside back cover — 1. a. st/sch FRED BAXTER, dockside,
   loading; off starboard bow.
   b. st/sch HORACE X. BAXTER, dockside,
   loading, off starboard bow.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 10: Photograph Album No. 10

Old Album Number: scr 9 j

Album Description:
Items 001-107. Pages 1-62, misnumbered 1-63, skipping page 62. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as ALVARADO (cargo vessel), EMIDIO (tanker), EVERETT (steam schooner), FAIRHAVEN (steam schooner), HELEN P. DREW (steam schooner), SANTA ELENA (steamship), WHITNEY OLSON (steam schooner), WALLA WALLA (passenger vessel), WILMINGTON (steam schooner), four Admiral Line vessels, and many more. Also views of tugboats (including some U.S. Navy and Coast Guard tugboats), schooners, paddle ferries, and a floating drydock. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. CR><CR>Some locations identified as Catalina Island, Crescent City, Humboldt Bay, Point Arena, Point Sur, San Diego, and Seattle. San Francisco Bay area photographs include ARCATA (built 1876; steam schooner) laid up in Oakland Creek; COOS BAY (built 1909; steamship) wrecked at Lands End; J.D. PETERS (built 1889; paddle riverboat) dockside; LYMAN STEWART (built 1914; tanker) wrecked at San Francisco; SAN RAFAEL (built 1877; paddle ferry) underway; and TEXADA dockside at San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9j:

Inside front cover - tug PIONEER, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   - tug INTREPID, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.

1---WEST MAHWAH, on beach; port broadside.
   WEST HARLAND, dockside; bow view showing collision damage.

2---Tugs Y.T.B. 261, 180, 260, 181; afted at pier, port side.
   st/sch EVERETT, dockside; off starboard bow.

3---Floating drydock Y.F.D. 64; in harbor, side view.
   Floating drydock Y.F.D. 64, in harbor; end view.

4---tug Y.T.B. 181, under way; starboard broadside.
   a. tug Y.T.B. 181, tied in harbor; port broadside.
   b. tug Y.T.B. 260, tied in harbor; port broadside.

5---Tug Y.T.B. 180, bow view, along side ship under way.
   st/sch GEO. L. OLSON, wreck, undertow; bow view.
   st/sch GEO. L. OLSON; wreck, awash; off starboard bow.

6---5 mast schr K.V. KRUSE, under way; off port quarter.

7---st/sch DAISY, under way; off starboard bow.

8---tug KLIHYAM, towing log barge; starboard side.

9---str SANTA ELENA, dockside; port broadside.

10---3 mast aux. schr OLYO (ex HUGH HOGAN); under way; port broadside.

11---4 mast aux schr LA MERCED, dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9j:

12--Halibut schr VENUS, under way in harbor; starboard side.

13--5 mast aux. schr CITY OF PORTLAND (ex S.I. ALLARD);
in port, off starboard bow.

   st/sch GEO. L. OLSEN, wreck; starboard broadside.

14--str EUREKA, dockside at San Diego, 1912; off port bow.

   st/sch ARCATA, laid up in Oakland Creek, 1916;
deck from bow.

15--st/sch SOUTH BAY, dockside at San Diego, 1911; bow view.

   st/sch NOYO, sunk at San Diego, 1915;
   showing wheelhouse and stack.

   tanker EMIDIO, first torpedoed ship, 1941, showing
   vessel after floating to Crescent City, Dec. 20, 1941;
   off starboard bow.

16--Point Arena, 1880; view of bare chute; shows loading of
two schooners; view from beach.

   st/sch SEA FOAM, wreck on beach, Point Arena, 1931; bow view.

17--st/sch VANGUARD, off Point Arena, 1931; off starboard bow.

   st/sch POMO, dockside at Point Arena, 1906; off port bow.

18--2 mast schr BARBARA FRITCHIE, on beach, Point Arena,
1890; off port quarter.

   str COOS BAY, wreck on rocks at San Francisco, 1927; bow view.

19--str COOS BAY, wreck on rocks at San Francisco, 1927;
off port quarter.

   USCGC SHAWNEE, tied in harbor; off port bow.

20--st/sch SPEEDWELL, dockside, off starboard bow.

21--st/sch FAIRHAVEN, under way in harbor (excursion);
   starboard broadside.

22--tug GLEANER, in harbor; starboard broadside.
23.--st/sch HELEN P. DREW, dockside; port broadside.
24.--st/sch SAN GABRIEL, dockside; starboard broadside.
25.--st/sch ABERDEEN, dockside; starboard broadside.
26.--Ferry J.D. PETERS, dockside; off port bow.
       str ALVARADO, under way; port side.
27.--st/sch EVELYN BERG (ex JOHAN PULSON); dockside; off starboard bow.
       st/sch ARCATA [clipping]; under way; starboard side.
28.--str TAMIAHUA, wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
       st/sch GEO. L. GOLSON, wreck; off starboard bow.
29.--tug WALLULA, under way in seas; port broadside.
       a. st/sch VANGUARD entering harbor; off port quarter.
       b. st/sch WHITTLER, dockside; starboard broadside.
30.--st/sch NOYO, ashore at Pt. Arena, on rocks; off port bow.
       st/sch HARWOOD, wreck; view off port side.
31.--str TEXADA, dockside; off port bow.
       st/sch BANDON [clipping], in harbor; off starboard bow.
32.--str TEXADA, ashore on rocks, off starboard quarter.
       str JUNEAU, in harbor; port side view.
33.--tug MARY D. HUME, at wharf; port broadside.
       st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN [clipping], under way; starboard side.
Scr 9j:

34--st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN, wreck; off port side.
   st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN [clipping]; off stern.

35--str ALVARADO [clipping]; wreck, cracking amidships; off starboard bow.
   USCGC SHAWNEE, at wharf; off port bow.

36--Halibut schooner JUNTA, wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
   cruiser MILWAUKEE [clipping]; wreck on beach; port side.

37--Tanker LEBEC, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   tanker J.A. MOFFET, under way in harbor; off port bow.

38--st/sch SUSAN OLSON (ex WILLAMETTE); dockside; starboard side.
   Fishing boat S.F. INTERNATIONAL #5; on rocks at Humboldt, 1936; bow view.

39--Fishing boat S.F. INTERNATIONAL #5 on rocks at Humboldt, 1936; starboard side.
   st/sch J. MARHOFER, dockside; starboard side.

40--st/sch SANTA BARBARA, wreck under tow; off bow; 1905.
   st/sch SANTA BARBARA, wreck under tow; starboard side, 1905.

41--l.a. Tug RELIANCE, in harbor, starboard broadside.
   b. str CHARLES CHRISTENSON, in harbor; off starboard bow.

42--str HAIDA, dockside; off starboard bow.

43--str PRESIDENT HARDING, under way; off port bow.

44--str FALCON, at Avalon (Catalina); starboard broadside.

45--Tanker ATLANTIC SUN, under way in channel; off port bow.
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46---str MAUI, dockside; off starboard bow.

47---Ferry SAN RAFAEL, under way; port broadside.

48---st/sch SANTIAM, dockside; off port quarter.

49---tanker LYMAN STEWART, wreck off San Francisco, 1932; hull borken up1 stern view.

    tanker LYMAN STEWART, wreck off San Francisco; on rocks, starboard view - 1926.

50---1.a. Tug HUMACONNA, under way towing dredge, 1931; off starboard bow.

    b. Dredge MISSOURI, under tow; from bow.

2.a. Tug HUMBOLDT, under way in harbor; port side.

    b. str PARRAKOOLA (Swedish passenger liner), under way; port side.

51---Tug PEDRO COSTA, under way in port; port broadside.

    tanker LOMBARDI, under way; off port bow.

52---st/sch Klamath, wreck on rocks; port side view.

    st/sch EVERETT, ashore near SEattle; starboard side view.

53---str WALLA WALLA, under way; off starboard bow.

54---st/sch NUSHAGAK, under way; off starboard quarter.

    str EORDOVA, under way; off port bow.

55---str LATOUCHE, in harbor; port broadside.

    str KETCHIKAN (ex EUREKA) in harbor; port side.
Scr 9j:

56--1.a. DAISY GADSBY, dockside; off starboard.
    b. st/sch CELILO, dockside; off starboard bow.

2.a. DAISY GADSBY, dockside; starboard side.
    b. CELILO, dockside; starboard side.

57-- str H.F. ALEXANDER, under way; starboard broadside.
    str RUTH ALEXANDER, under way; port broadside.

58-- str EMMA ALEXANDER, under way; port broadside.
    str DOROTHY ALEXANDER, under way; port broadside.

59--str SANTA FLAVIA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str RIVERSIDE, dockside; off port bow.

60--st/sch WILMINGTON, under way; loaded; port broadside.
    str COLUSA, under way; off starboard bow.

61--1.a. 4 mast schr SALVATOR, dockside, port side.
    b. st/sch LAKME, dockside; starboard side.

2. st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, wreck off Point Sur, 1932, stern view.

62--st/sch WHITNEY OLSON, on beach; off starboard quarter.

Inside back cover -- str FAIRHAVEN, stern-wheeler,
    under way; starboard broadside.

            -- str CATALINA, under way; port broadside.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 11: Photograph Album No. 11

Old Album Number: scr 9 k

Album Description:
Items 001-117. Pages 1-80. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Primarily photographs of steam schooners and other steamships such as A.M. SIMPSON (steam schooner), BERTIE M. HANLON (steam schooner), BORDER QUEEN (steam schooner), C.A. SMITH (steam schooner), KLAMATH (steam schooner), MAORI (passenger vessel), OREGON (steamship), PORTLAND (steam schooner), ROBERT DOLLAR (steam schooner), ST. HELENS (steam schooner), and many more. Also views of tugboats, schooners, ships, barks, a submarine, workboats, launches, ferries, an Army transport, and a floating drydock. Includes one view (item 103) of the stern of C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m) and one view (item 114) of HERCULES (tugboat) underway. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks.

Most locations are unidentified, but possibly taken along the Pacific coast of California, Oregon, and Washington, with some inland photos. Includes views in Albion, Bolinas, Cypress Point, Coos Bay, Eureka, Fields Landing, Humboldt Bay, Marshfield, North Bend, Point Reyes, Port Townsend, Samoa, San Pedro, and Seattle. San Francisco Bay area photographs include ADMIRAL SEBREE (cargo vessel) being towed at Richardson's Bay; SEQUOIA (steam schooner) entering San Francisco Bay; LYMAN STEWART (built 1914; tanker) wrecked at San Francisco; vessels under construction and repair at Moore & Scott Shipyards in Oakland; SAN PABLO (ferry) underway; and a distant view of Oakland outer harbor.
1---Str SANTA AGUEDA (ex PROVIDENZIA; ex OLSON & MAHONY); in harbor; starboard side.
   str ADMIRAL SEBREE, being rowed to graveyard; port side view, Richardson's Bay, 1945.

2---Floating drydock Y.F.D. 20, ashore near Bolinas, 1943, end view.

3---Floating drydock, Y.F.D. 20, ashore near Bolinas, 1943; off quarter.

4---Floating drydock Y.F.D. 20, ashore near Bolinas, 1943, side view.

5---1.a. str VALENCIA, dockside; off port bow.
   b. str CITY OF SEATTLE, dockside; off port bow.

6---str EXCELSIOR, in harbor; off starboard side.

7---st/sch ST. HELENS, dockside; off port bow.

8---st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, in drydock; off port bow.

9---st/sch JAMES ROLPH III, launching, June 1924, off port bow.

10---ship ISLES OF LIVERPOOL (British); 3 masts, under way, port broadside.

11---str SAN ANSELMO (ex WEST JESTER) dockside; off port bow.

12---Ferry SAN PABLO, under way; off starboard bow.

13---1.a. GUALALA, at anchor; POMO at anchor; at Albion.
   b. PASADENA, at Albion; port broadside.

14---str COLUMBIA, under way; port broadside.

15---st/sch ELIZABETH, under way off Point Reyes; off bow.
Scr 9k:

16--st/sch ALWILL (ex CLAREMONT); dockside at North Bend; starboard broadside.
   b.-- ferry LAKE TAHOE, stern-wheeler, under way; off starboard bow.

17--a. Ferry LAKE TAHOE, starboard (wreck?)
   b. Ferry LAKE TAHOE, port side (wreck?)

18--str SANTA INEZ (ex FALCON), under way; starboard broadside.

19--st/sch J.B. STETSON (ex CORNELL); wreck off Cypress Point, 1934; starboard side view.

20--str MAORI, anchored in harbor; off starboard quarter.

21--str OREGON, approaching dockside; off starboard bow.

22--4 mast topsail schooner COMMERCE; in harbor; port broadside.
   schr KOHALA, abandoned in graveyard; off port bow.

23--Tug ROOSEVELT, under way; port broadside.
   str DELHI, wreck, half-submerged; off starboard bow.

24--3 mast schr RUBY, in harbor; loaded; port broadside.
   schr WILLIAM H. SMITH, at anchor as fish processor; off port bow.

25--st/sch PORTLAND (ex MS KUSKOKWIM RIVER), under way; port broadside.

   st/sch PORTLAND (ex MS KUSKOKWIM RIVER) under way, starboard side.

26--str BORDER QUEEN (ex ROSALIE MAHONEY) in harbor, port broadside.
   str DELHI, in harbor; off port side.

27--2 mast workboat OSPREY, at Eureka pier; bow view.
Scr 9k:

28--1.a. aux schr MAGNOLIA, at dockside, Eureka; off starboard bow.
   b. workboat WANNAPEM, at dockside, Eureka; off starboard quarter.

29--Four launches, dockside, at Eureka: ISLAND HOME, WAUWINET, NANTUCKET, ELGIN.

30--launch WANNAPEM, under way; starboard broadside.

31--1.a. str ROANOKE, dockside; stern view.
   b. str CITY OF TOPEKA, approaching pier, off starboard bow.

32--1.a. unidentified 3 mast ship; dockside, portside.
   b. st/sch DOGPATCH, dockside; starboard side.

3 mast ship CASTLENOOK, at anchor; port broadside.

33--U.S. submarine H-3, on beach at Samoa, port side; MILWAUKEE and CHEYENNE in distance.

34--st/sch SOUTH COAST, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch SIGNAL, dockside; starboard broadside.

35--st/sch WILLAPA, dockside; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SOUTH BAY, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

36--st/sch A.M. SIMPSON, dockside; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SAGINAW, dockside; port broadside.

37--st/sch WM. R. MURPHY, under way, loaded; off port bow.
   str EDGAR H. VANCE, dockside; port broadside.

38--st/sch SHASTA I, in harbor; loaded, port broadside.
   st/sch SOLANO, in harbor, loaded; starboard broadside.
Scr 9k:

39--Tug ROOSEVELT, dockside; starboard broadside.
   3 mast ship EMILY F. WHITNEY, under way; off starboard bow.
40--str ANYOX (Canadian), dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch PROVIDENCIA (ex OLSON and MAHONY), under way, loaded; port broadside.
41--str ADMIRAL BENSON, wreck; port broadside.
   str ADMIRAL PEOPELES, under way; off port bow.
42--str MOUNT BAKER, under way; off starboard bow.
   str ADMIRAL WATSON, under way; port broadside.
43--st/sch POINT ARENA, under way; off starboard bow.
   str CITY OF SEATTLE, under way; port broadside.
44--str COTTAGE CITY, under way; port side.
   st/sch KLAMATH, dockside; off port bow.
45--5 mast bark KOBENHAVN (Danish), in tow, off port quarter.
46--Tug TATOOSH rescuing st/sch WASHINGTON, near North Head; view from shore.
47--1.a. st/sch CLAREMONTE, wreck on Coos Bay jetty; off starboard bow, May 22, 1915.
   b. str BROOKWATER, assisting; off starboard bow.
48--str SAINT PAUL, wreck, Oct. 5, 1905; off starboard quarter.
49--1.a. st/sch AURELIA, dockside at Eureka; off port bow.
   b. st/sch WASP, dockside at Eureka; off port bow.
50--British str CLAN MACMILLAN, dockside; off starboard bow.
51--Launch SALLY C., on Humboldt Bay; port broadside.
Scr 9k:

52--str MUNAMI, dockside; off port bow.
      U.S.A.T. SILVERADO, dockside; off port bow.

53--str LUMBERMAN (ex F.A. WARNER, ex COTTONPLANT; now
      LUMBER LADY), in harbor; starboard broadside.

      st/sch CALIFORNIA, ex WILLAMETTE; renamed SUSAN OLSAN;
      dockside; off port bow.

54--st/sch SAMOA, under way; starboard broadside.

      Wreck of the CONDOR; view from shore.

55--Newport, Cal., harbor view, Dec. 21, 1892.

56--l.a. st/sch COSMOPOLIS, dockside at Field's
      Landing, 1890.

      b. st/sch NORTH FORK, dockside at Field's Landing,
      1890; off port bow.

      2. st/sch SEQUOIA entering San Francisco harbor,
      1900; off port bow.

57--st/sch C.A. SMITH, before installation of machinery;
      under tow with load; port broadside.

      st/sch JOHANNA SMITH, dockside at Marshfield, OR; bow view.

58--tanker LYMAN STEWART, wreck at San Francisco;
      off starboard quarter.

59--str AUSTRALIA, dockside; has four masts, two rigged
      for sail; off starboard bow.

60--ship I.F. CHAPMAN, 3 masts, dockside; off starboard bow.

61--four mast ship WENDUR, dockside; off port bow.

62--st/sch RUTH, under way; starboard side view.

      stern-wheeler WEITCHPEC, under way; off port quarter.
Scr 9k:

63--str SANTA ROSA, wreck on beach - broken in half; port side view.

64--ship BENJ. F. PACKARD, 3 masts, dockside; off port bow.

65--3 mast whaling bark CANTON of New Bedford; under way; starboard side view.

66--str NANNYSMITH, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside. N\A N\A

67--Tug SEA QUEEN (ex HUMBOLDT; ex WALLULA), dockside; off port bow.

Port Townsend, WA harbor; two tugs at wharf.

68--Tug H.H. BUNKE, in harbor, with schooner in tow; off starboard bow.

tug MARY ANN, in harbor with schooner in tow; closer view.

69--Bendixsen's shipyard: 4 ships on ways, under construction.

   a. st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; off port bow.

   b. st/sch SAMOA, dockside; off starboard bow.

70--str VIKING (ex THOS. ROLPH), dockside; port broadside.

71--1. Ships under construction, Moore and Scotts Shipyard, Oakland, CA.

   a. Str NAVARRO; off port bow.

   b. st/sch WESTPORT, off starboard bow.

72--Oakland outer harbor, view with ships dockside.

\* Sternwheeler ANTELOPE, under way in Eureka; off starboard bow.
Scr 9k:

   a. schr PORTLAND on ways.

74--1.a. schr CHARLES R. WILSON, dockside; stern view.
   b. schr C.A. THAYER, dockside; stern view.

2. str WESTERN TRADER (ex CASCO), dockside; off port bow.

75--4 mast schr LUDLOW, under way; off starboard bow.
   [print] 6 mast schr OREGON FIR, starboard broadside.

76--st/sch HAROLD DOLLAR (renamed GRAYWOODO dockside
   at San Pedro, starboard broadside.

77--st/sch HALCO, under way in harbor; starboard side.
   st/sch ROBERT DOLLAR (FAIR OAKS) under way, port broadside.

78--str M.S. MARINER (ex EASTERN PRINCE); dockside;
   starboard side.
   tug SEA FOX, under way; starboard broadside.

79--str CHARLES NELSON, under way; off starboard bow.
   str DARRAH, dockside at Samoa; off port bow.

80-- tug HERCULES, under way; port side view.
   4 mast schr ERIC, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover-- sternwheeler ANTELOPE, last trip
   under tow; port side.
   --launch WANNACOMET, approaching dock; off starboard bow.
Old Album Number: scr 91

Album Description:
Items 01-90. Pages 1-46. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Photographs of various vessel types. Examples include AMELIA J. (schooner, 3m), COLUMBINE (lighthouse tender), CONQUEROR (built 1918; barkentine, 3m), FIRWOOD (merchant vessel), J.B. STETSON (steam schooner), PASADENA (steam schooner), SAN PABLO (dredge), and SUCCESS (convict ship) and many more. Several tugboats including BONITA (tugboat), DARING (tugboat), GLEANER (tugboat), and more. One photograph copy of a photomechanical print (item 75) showing WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks. Some locations identified as Alaska, Arcata, Crescent City, Eureka, Humboldt Bay, Port Townsend, Samoa, and St. Helens. San Francisco Bay area photographs include FRANK H. BUCK (built 1914; tanker) wrecked at San Francisco; HERCULES (built 1907; tugboat) (item 26); OHIOAN (built 1914; freighter) wrecked at San Francisco; and an 1860's view of a San Francisco wharf. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside cover: gas schr POINT REYES, launching at St. Helens, OR; off starboard bow.

    gas schr MAGNOLIA, under way, laoded; port broadside.

1---str CRESCENT CITY (1882-1903), under way; off port bow.

    str BREAKWATER, under way; starboard side.

2---Navy tug: USS SNOHOMISH (1906), at anchor; starboard broadside.

    tug JOHN CUDAHY (renamed HENRY FOSso, under way; off starboard bow.

3---str ELNA (ex DAN.F. HANLON), aground in Alaska; head-on bow view.

    tug JOHN CUDAHY, in drydock for conversion; off port bow.

4--- tanker FRANK H. BUCK, bow under after collision; view of starboard stern, 1937, San Francisco.

    tanker FRANK H. BUCK, bow under after collision; view of starboard stern, 1937, San Francisco.

5---tanker FRANK H. BUCK, sinking after collision; view off stern, 1937, San Francisco.

    tanker FRANK H. BUCK, sinking after collision; view off stern, 1937, San Francisco.

6---st/sch NORWOOD, under way; port broadside.

    str FIRWOOD, under way; port broadside.

7---str DESPATCH, under way; port broadside.

    str ALLIANCE, under way; off port bow.

8---st/sch NORTHLAND, under way, loaded; off port bow.

    st/sch J.B. STETSON, under way, loaded; port broadside.
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9---st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, under way; port broadside.
   2.a. st/sch KUSKOKWIM RIVER, approaching dock; off port bow.
      b. tug COLUMBIA approaching dock; off port bow.
10--tug DANIEL KERN, under way; starboard side.
      L.H. Tender COLUMBINE, under way; port broadside.
11--tug THREE FRIENDS (of Jacksonville Fla.) dockside, port broadside.
      tug SAMSON, under way; Kethhikan, Alaska; port broadside.
12--Canadian salvage str SALVOR, in harbor; port broadside.
      tug HERCULES, dockside; port broadside.
13--str OHIOAN, wreck near Cliff House, San Francisco, view from shore; off starboard quarter.
      st/sch JEWEL, pen and ink drawing; starboard side.
14--str PROTECTION, pen and ink drawing; off starboard bow.
      str SIGNAL, pen and ink drawing, dockside; off starboard bow.
15--whaler MARY D. HUME, lithograph; ship in ice; port bow.
      3 mast barkentine MARY WINKLEMAN; dockside, off port bow.
16--1.a. tug RELIEF, under way; port broadside.
      b. tug RANGER, under way; port broadside.
2. launches: TRYPHENA C.; SALLY C.; NELLIE C.; WILLARD C.
   these four launches rafted dockside on Humboldt Bay; off port bows.
17--tug BONITA, under way in harbor; port broadside.
      tug GEN ALEXANDER, at anchor; off port bow.
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18--l.a. Tug RANGER, in harbor, starboard broadside.
   b. schr CONQUEROR, 1918; launching; off starboard bow.
   schr CONQUEROR, launching, 1918; off port bow.

19--Rolph Shipyard, 1918; stern of schr CONQUEROR,
on ways; readu for launch.
   US MONITOR; CHEYENNE; anchored in Humboldt Bay,
   1917; off port bow.

20--US Cruiser MILWAUKEE, on Samoa Beach; port broadside.
   submarine H-3 on Samoa Beach; port broadside.

21--str OLIVER OLSON (ex SAN PEDRO; ex POINT BONITA);
dockside, off port bow; 1947.
   str BARBARA OLSON, dockside, off port bow, 1947.

22--st HOWARD OLSON (ex TEXADA, ex ELCCUTA; ex LAKE DUNMORE:
ex FAGER FJORD); dockside, off port bow.
   str SANTA MONICA (ex HUBERT SCHAEFER, ex ROBERG JOHNSON;
ex LAKE SEBAGO; all in harbor, starboard broadside.

23--st/sch BEE, under way, leavy load; off port bow.
   4 mast schr MINNIE A. CAIN; dockside; off stern.

24--Cutter ALERT, in harbor; starboard side.
   US tug YACONA, wat 168) in harbor; off starboard bow.

25--whaler GLEANER (killer boat) delivering 70 tons
    finback whale to Eureka whaling station;
    starboard broadside.
   str F.A. KILBURN, under way; starboard broadside.

26--4 mast schr LOTTIE BENNETT, dockside; off stern.
   3 mast barkentine SUCCESS (convict ship),
   dockside; off starboard quarter.
27--Barkentine SUCCESS (convict ship) off starboard bow.
   str BERT E. HANEY (ex EGERIA), in harbor; aft starboard bow.
28--tug BONITA, under way; off port bow.
   tug BAHADA, under way; off starboard bow.
29--tug PRINTER, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   tug TRIUMPH, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
30--tug WALLULA, under way; port broadside.
   tug LORNE, under way; port broadside.
31--1.a. str HEATHER
   b. schr SADIE entering harbor; off starboard bow.
   c. tug GLEANER
   2. tug INTREPID, under way; starboard broadside.
32--4 mast schr J.W. CLISE; under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.
   tug STORM KING, under way; port broadside.
33--st/sch EVERETT, under way; starboard broadside.
   str BELLBROOK, painting; under way in seas; off port bow.
34--View of Arcata Wharf, looking out from shore.
   str ESTHER DOLLAR, dockside; port broadside.
35--1.a. dredge SAN PABLO, in harbor (Crescent City);
    starboard broadside.
   b. st/sch BANDON, in harbor (Crescent City);
    off starboard bow; entering harbor.
   2. tug DARING, under way on excursions; off starboard bow;
36--tanker EMIDIO, wreck at Crescent City; port broadside;
   1942 (Japanese torpedo).
   tanker EMIDIO, wreck at Crescent City, off starboard bow, 1942.
37--st/sch WAPAMA (renamed TONGASS) [clipping];
dockside, starboard bow.

  tug TACOMA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

38--1. Four launches: TRYPHENA C., NELLIE C., SALLY C., WILLARD C.,
in Eureka harbor; off starboard bows.

    2. The above 4 launches rafted; off starboard bow.

39--st/sch NECANICUM, under way; starboard side view.

  st/sch PASADENA, dockside, loaded; port side.

40--str FRANCIS CUTTING, under way; off port bow.

  str HERMOSA, dockside at Port Townsend, WA;
  1894; port side.

41--1. st/sch NECANICUM, in harbor; starboard broadside.

  2,a. tug MIACOMET, in harbor; port side.
  b. str CITY OF TOPERA, in harbor; port side.
  c. st/sch MARY OLSON, launching, off port bow.

42--topsail schr AMELIA J.; dockside, starboard broadside.

43--3 mast schr WAIMANA; print; starboard broadside
    under full sail.

44--4 mast bark ALCIDES, under way; off starboard bow.

45--3 mast bark NATAL QUEEN, under way; port side; [print].

46--view of San Francisco wharf, 1860's, near Ferry
    Building: four ships dockside.

Inside back cover - 1.a. st/sch WESTPORT??, approaching
    dock; bow view.

  b. French bark ASIA, dockside, from port quarter.
  c. st/sch CORONADO, dockside; off
    starboard bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-79. Pages 1-44. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 38 and 42. Photographs of various vessel types. Examples include ADELINE SMITH (steam schooner), BENDER BROTHERS (schooner, 2m), CATHERINE PALADINI (power fishing boat), C.B. PEDERSEN (bark, 4m), CHARLES NELSON (steam schooner), IOWA (built 1896; battleship: U.S Navy), JOHN S. KIMBALL/JAMES DOLLAR (passenger vessel), SADIE (paddle steamer), SHASTA (steam schooner), SLOCUM (built 1898; tugboat: U.S. Army), and more. One photograph (item 44) shows WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner) dockside in 1930. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of ship launchings and shipwrecks.

Some locations identified as Alaska, Bendixsen shipyard, Monterey, and Point Arguello. San Francisco Bay area photographs include AQUITANIA (passenger vessel), ENCINAL (paddle ferry), FRANK JONES (ship,3m), KLAMATH (built 1927; ferry), MOBILE CITY (merchant vessel), SIERRA NEVADA (ferry), TAMALPAIS (paddle ferry), and a Golden Gate Lifesaving Station lifeboat. Photo of SAN JOAQUIN NO. 2 (paddle riverboat) likely taken in the Sacramento River Delta region. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9m:

1---Launch NANTUCKET, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch - unidentified - Launching Bendixsen yard; port side view.

2---st/sch ARCATA, under way; port side.
   st/sch F.A. WARNER, leaving dockside; port side.

3---Tanker SOLANO, dockside; starboard broadside; 1947.
   st/sch CORNELIA (West coast - ex JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK)
   in drydock; off bow.

4---st/sch GRACE DOLLAR, dockside, Monterey, 1900,
   off starboard bow.

5---st/sch EXCELSIOR, ashore at Valdez; off port bow.
   str BARBARA OLSON (ex CORRALES); dockside,
   off starboard bow, 1947.

6---st/sch CHATHAM (ex EVELYN BERG, ex JOHAN PULSON)
   leaving dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch LUMBERLADY, dockside, 1947; off starboard bow.

7---Battleship IOWA at anchor, Monterey harbor, 1908.

8---3 mast schr SANTIAGO, shown as barge; port broadside.

9---schr RODERICK DHU, on rocks, Monterey; port broadside.

10---st/sch ADELINE SMITH, under way, loaded; off port bow.

11---ferry Richmond-San Rafael: KLAMATH, under way,
    ferry Richmond-San Rafael; SIERRA NEVADA, under way,
    broadside, 1947.
Scr 9m:

12--Halibut schooner CATHERINE PALADINI, under way in harbor; starboard side.
   str HAWAIIAN, in drydock; off starboard bow.

13--passenger str CITY OF HONOLULU, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   passenger str PRESIDENT HOOVER, leaving dockside; port broadside.

14--passenger str MAURETANIA, under way; off starboard quarter.
   passenger str MAURETANIA, under way; starboard broadside.

15--4 mast bark C.B. PEDERSON, under way; starboard broadside.
   4 mast bark C.B. PEDERSON, under way; off starboard quarter.

16--4 mast schr ALICE COOKE, wreck, port broadside.
   str CRICKET, dockside, 1947; off starboard bow.

17--tanker A.F. LUCAS, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tanker W.S. MILLER, under way, 1947; port broadside.

18--tanker MERRICOS H. WHITTIER, dockside, starboard broadside, 1947.
   st/sch QUIBIAN (ex H.W. BAXTER, ex A.N. BAXTER, ex COWANSHANNOCK), dockside, off starboard bow; 1947.

19--str GEORGE OLSON (ex COOS BAY; ex CASTLE TOWN), dockside, off port bow; 1947.
   st/sch DELHI, wreck at Summer Island, Alaska; off port side; 1915.

20--str SANTA CRUZ, in harbor; port broadside.
   4 mast schr SOPHIE CHRISTENSEN, under way; off stern.
Scr 9m:

21--4 mast schr SOPHIE CHRISTENSON, under way; off port bow.
    tug GLEANER, under way; off port bow.

22--paddle str SAIDIE, at anchor; port broadside.
    3 mast bark ANTOPE [painting], starboard broadside.

23--3 mast ship FRANK JONES, wreck at Fort Point, S.F. 1877; port side.

24--ferry TAMALPAIS, broadside, under way.

25--st/sch ANNE HANIFY, ashore at Pt. Arguello, starboard side; 1929.
    st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, dockside; port broadside.

26--st/sch WAPAMA, dockside; port broadside.
    st/sch HELEN P. DREW, laid up in Martinez;
    off starboard bow.

27--str SANTA ROSA, leaving dockside; off port bow.
    U.S.A.T. EL AQUADOR, under way; port broadside.

28--1. Russian tugs a. PAYTA, dockside, rafted, off port bow.
    b. NEBEK, dockside, rafted; off port bow.

   2. - st/sch GREENWOOD, abandoned at Hunters Point, 1930;
     starboard broadside.

29--a. st/sch WESTPORT, dockside, Moore's shipyard, Oakland, 1927; off starboard quarter.
    b. st/sch JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK

30--st/sch SHASTA, dockside; off port bow.
    st/sch SHASTA, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9m:

31--1.a. st/sch MUKILTEO, dockside, rafted; off port bow.

   b. st/sch FLORENCE OLSON, dockside, rafted; off port bow.

2.a. st/sch MUKILTEO, dockside, rafted, off port bow.

   b. st/sch FLORENCE OLSON, dockside, rafted; off port bow.

32--tug SLOCUM, under way; port broadside.

   str SAN JOAQUIN, under way, off port bow.

33--passenger str AQUITANIA, under way in San Francisco Bay, 1942; starboard broadside.

   str MOBILE CITY, dockside, San Francisco; off port bow.

34--ferry ENCINAL, under way; broadside.

   ferry ENCINAL, used as restaurant at San Rafael; off starboard bow.

35--2 mast schr BENDER BROS, in harbor; port broadside.

   st/sch CHARLES NELSON, under way; starboard broadside.

36--st/sch M.S. SIERRA, 1943; underway, port side view.

   3 mast bark C.D. BRYANT, partially sunk, dockside.

37--str JOHN S. KIMBALL, under way; off port bow.

   str JAMES DOLLAR (ex JOHN S. KIMBALL; renamed SANTA CLARA); dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9m:

38--barkentine CATHERINE G. SUDDEN; wreck at Nome, 1900; off port quarter.

[photo missing] schr MABEL GRAY.

39--str IDAHO, wreck, 1889; starboard side view.

st/sch ALLIANCE, print of sketch; port side.

40-- German 4 mast ship PRIWALL, under way, full sail; off port bow.

41--barkentine NEWSBOY, under way; full sail; off starboard bow.

42--[photo missing] tug KLIHYAM.

3 mast schr ADVANCE, outbound, Bandon bar; port broadside.

43--3 mast schr C.A. CLOCE, ashore on Bandon bar; bow view.

tug KLIHYAM, ashore on Bandon bar, starboard broadside.

44--lifeboat, pulling off shore; Golden Gate Station; stern view.

st/sch FIFIELD, wreck at Bandon; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

str BREAKWATER (??), rescuing the DELGATER at Coos Bay, 1909.

st/sch CAMINO, under way; port broadside.
P78-478a, SAFR  19519
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Album Description:
Items 01-57. Pages 1-34. Item missing from page 20. Photographs of various vessel types. Examples include BREAKWATER (passenger vessel), CELILO (steam schooner), EVA (schooner, 3m), GOLDEN GATE (tugboat), NICHOLAS THAYER (bark, 3m), OLIVER J. OLSON (schooner, 4m), SALINA CRUZ (steam schooner), W.S. MILLER (tanker), and more. One photograph (item 06) shows NELLIE C. (launch). One photograph (item 25) shows Captain Kallenber, Captain Ericksen, and Captain Petersen. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of a ship launching and shipwrecks.

Some locations identified as Eureka, Fields Landing, Humboldt Bay, San Pedro, and Seattle. San Francisco Bay area photographs include BAY CITY (built 1878; paddle ferry) on San Francisco Bay and at Hunters Point; DEFIANT (tugboat) dockside at San Francisco; GARDEN CITY (built 1897; paddle ferry) at Oakland and Crockett; HELEN P. DREW (steam schooner) sunk at Martinez; HERCULES (tugboat); SAUSALITO (paddle ferry) underway and abandoned at Antioch; SEA GIANT (tugboat) dockside at San Francisco; UKIAH (built 1890; paddle ferry) underway; and the steam schooners IDAHO and OREGON laid up in Oakland Creek. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9n:

**SEA GIANT**

1---tug, dockside at San Francisco, 1948; off starboard quarter; ex Army tug CUBA.

tug DEFIANT, dockside at San Francisco, 1948; off starboard bow.

2---tanker U.S. MILLER, dockside at Eureka, 1948; off starboard bow.

str SALINA CRUZ, ex ANNE HANIFY, dockside at Seattle, 1947; off port bow.

3---Launch WILLARD C. (ex PEERLESS), in harbor; off port bow.

launch NELLIE C., in harbor; starboard broadside.

4---st/sch ALLIANCE, launching, off port bow.

str ROANOKE, in harbor; port broadside.

5---tug DARING, under way; port broadside.

st/sch NORTH FORK, discharging freight at Eureka; port side.

6---ferry BAY CITY, under way; S.F. Bay; off quarter.

ferry BAY CITY, in boneyard at Hunters Point; side view.

7---French?? 3 mast bark EMILY??, dockside; off starboard quarter.

8---3 mast bark NICOLAS THAYER, at anchor; off starboard bow.

9---4 mast bark ANNIE M. REED; towing to sea, 1912; off port bow.

10--passenger str EMPRESS OF JAPAN, under way; port side.

11--str ABRAHAM LINCOLN (Norwegian); dockside; off port bow.

12--ferry UKIAH (renamed EUREKA), under way at San Francisco, 1909; broadside.
Scr 9n:

13--str BREAKWATER, landing at Eureka; off port bow.
   str BREAKWATER, dockside; off port quarter.

14--3 mast bark, S.C. ALLEN [print] under way,
   starboard side.

15-- View of Humboldt Bar; schr crossing in distance.

16-- st/sch CHARLES NELSON, after burning at Field's
   Landing, 1913.

17--4 mast schr OLIVER J. OLSON, dockside at San Pedro;
   starboard broadside.

   Portrait photos of three captains: Capt. Kallenberg of
   schr OLIVER J. JOHNSEN;
   Capt. Ericksen of st/sch CENTRALIA;
   Capt. Petersen of st/sch J. MARHOFER.

18--ferry SAUSALITO, under way; off quarter.
   ferry SAUSALITO, abandoned, at Antioch.

19--ferry GARDEN CITY, at 1st and Broadway, Oakland,
   bow view, loading.
   ferry GARDEN CITY, at Crockett; side view.

20--ferry GARDEN CITY, near Crockett; broadside.
   WM. MACY, at San Francisco [missing]

21--bark, unidentified, towing in over Humboldt Bar.

   Towing in over Humboldt Bar: view of Capt. C.M.
   Petersen at helm of tug – either BURNE or RANGER.

22--tug RELIEF, under way on Humboldt Bay; port side.

   3 mast schr EVA, leaving Humboldt bar; off starboard quarter.
Scr 9n:

23--3 mast bark W.B. FLINT, under way; off starboard quarter.
    tug AJAX in harbor; port broadside.
    4 mast bark MOSHULU (ex KURT), in tow;
    starboard broadside.

24--bark C.D. BRYANT, under way; starboard side view.

25--3 mast bark ALDEN BESSE, anchord; off port bow.

26--tug HERCULES, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    st/sch CHEHALIS, dockside; port broadside.

27--st/sch MAJESTIC, wreck on Pfeiffer Beach, 1905;
    stern view.
    st/sch WHITESBORO, under way; off port bow.

28--st/sch GEORGE W. FENWICK, dockside; port broadside.
    str ST. PAUL, in harbor; off starboard bow.

29--tug RELIANCE, under way; port broadside; 1920.
    tug HENRY J. BIDDLE, dockside; off port bow.

30--st/sch CELILO, dockside; off port bow.
    str CITY OF TOPEKA, dockside; off port bow.

31--st/sch BRUNSWICK??; under way; off starboard bow.
    str SAN JOSE, under way; port broadside.

32--tug GOLDEN GATE, dockside; off port bow.
    tug UNADILLA, dockside; off starboard bow.

33--stm/sch HELEN P. DREW, abandoned; sunk at Martinez; starboard side.
33(cont'd)--st/sch HELEN P. DREW, abandoned,
sunk at Martinez, port side.

34--st/sch ALEXANDER DUNCAN, dockside; port broadside.

2.a. st/sch IDAHO, laid up; Oakland Creek.
   b. st/sch OREGON, laid up; Oakland Creek;
     starboard side view.
Album Description:
Items 01-77. Pages 1-38. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Photographs of various vessel types. Examples include EL CAPITAN (cargo vessel), FLAVEI (steam schooner), GEDNEY (built 1875; steam schooner: U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey), GEORGE L. OLSON (steam schooner), GOLDEN STATE (schooner, 3m), GRIFFDU (steam schooner), HERMOSA (passenger vessel), PATSY (steam schooner), METHA NELSON (schooner, 3m), RELIEF (tugboat), YELLOWSTONE (steam schooner), and more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of various shipwrecks and the launching of H-3 (submarine). One photograph (item 64) shows WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner) dockside.

Some locations identified as Catalina, Columbia River Bar, Fort Bragg, Grays Harbor, Humboldt Bay, and Monterey. Includes photographs of several San Francisco Bay and Sacramento River Delta area ferries and riverboats such as CAPTAIN WEBER, CROCKETT, DAUNTLESS, DELTA KING, DELTA QUEEN, FORT SUTTER, ISLETON, JULIA, LEADER, PORT OF STOCKTON, PRIDE OF THE RIVER, and TELEPHONE. Also San Francisco Bay area ferries EDWARD T. JEFFERY, HAYWARD, OAKLAND, PIEDMONT, SAN PABLO, SAN PEDRO, and ARGENTINA (ex YOSEMITE). Other San Francisco Bay area views of FEARLESS (tugboat), GOVERNOR MARKHAM (tugboat), IDA W. (tugboat), ROCKAWAY (tugboat), SHERIDAN (merchant vessel), and TIGER (tugboat). Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 90:

1---st/sch FLAVEL, wreck at Monterey, 1923; port broadside.
   tanker OLEUM, under way; starboard broadside.

2---st/sch FLAVEL, wreck at Monterey, Dec. 14, 1923; port broadside.
   st/sch NATIONAL CITY, dockside at Fort Bragg, 1906; off starboard bow.

3---st/sch FLAVEL, wreckage on beach, Monterey, 1923.
   st/sch HALCO, on beach at Grays Harbor, 1925; off port bow.

4---st/sch BEE, crossing Columbia River Bar; port broadside.
   a. st/sch NEHALEM, dockside; off port bow.
   b. str F.A. KILBURN, dockside; off port bow.
   c. st/sch BREAKWATER, dockside; off port bow.

5---st/sch BRUNSWICK, dockside; off 'broadside'
   view of st/sch, either NATIONAL CITY or GREENWOOD; dockside; off starboard quarter.

6---str COMAYAGUA (United Fruit SS Co.) dockside; dockside; off starboard bow; 1948.
   a. ferry DELTA KING, under way; off port quarter.
   b. ferry CROWLEY, under way; off port quarter.

7---1.a. barkentine PORTLAND, under tow; off port bow.
    b. bark J.M. GRIFFITH, under tow; bow view.
    c. barkentine TIDAL WAVE; under tow; off starboard bow.

2. ferry DELTA QUEEN, dockside; off starboard bow.
8. stern-wheeler CROCKETT (ex H.H. CORCORAN), under way; port broadside.
   stern-wheeler DAUNTLESS, dockside; off starboard bow.
9. stern-wheeler PORT OF STOCKTON, dockside; port broadside.
   stern-wheeler PRIDE OF THE RIVER, dockside; port broadside.
10. stern-wheeler FORT SUTTER, dockside; port broadside.
    stern-wheeler CAPTAIN WEBER, dockside; off starboard bow.
11. sidewheel paddle str JULIA, dockside; off starboard bow.
    stern-wheeler LEADER, dockside; starboard broadside.
12. San Francisco Bay, 1882: view of bay including 2 mast schooner and ships at anchor.
    st/sch HOMER, under way, offshore; port broadside.
13. str EKNAREN (Swedish); dockside; off port bow.
    str TOLKEN, (Swedish); in harbor; off starboard bow.
14. submarine H-3: launching in Humboldt Bay,
    April 20, 1917; off port side.
    str CORONA; pieces of wreckage on beach.
15. tug FEARLESS, in San Francisco Harbor (1900);
    off starboard bow.
    paddle str ANTELOPE, dockside; off starboard quarter.
16. tug TYEE, in harbor; off port bow.
    tug IDA (W.; under way in harbor; San Francisco (1898);
    port broadside.
17. str SHERIDAN, docking at San Francisco (1900);
    off starboard stern.
    tug RELIEF, laid up dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 90:

18--tug RELIANCE, abandoned, off starboard bow.
    a. tug SEA WOLF, laid up; off starboard bow.
    b. tug PILOT??, laid up; off starboard bow.
19--st/sch GEORGE L. OLSON, under way in harbor; off port bow.
    str EL CAPITAN, under way in harbor; off port bow.
20--st/sch YELLOWSTONE, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    st/sch GRIFFDU, dockside; off port bow.
21--str HERMOSA, dockside at Catalina; port broadside.
    tug TIGER, alongside railroad barge at San Francisco; starboard side.
22--paddle ferry SAN PABLO, under way; off quarter.
    paddle ferry SAN PEDRO, dockside; side view.
23--PIEDMONT, Key System ferry; side paddlewheel.
    OAKLAND, Key System ferry, side-paddle wheel with walking beam engine.
24--ferry E.T. JEFFERY, under way; side view.
    ferry HAYWARD, under way; side view, Key System, turbo-electric.
25--sternwheeler riverboat, CAPTAIN WEBER, as the "River Queen for a motion picture; dockside, port broadside.
    ferry ARGENTINA (ex YOSEMITE), under way; broadside.
26--riverboat CRESCENT No. 3, dockside; port broadside.
    riverboat ISLETON, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 90:

27--sternwheeler riverboat TELEPHONE, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch CITY OF TOPEKA, laid up; port side.
   str HUMBOLDT, laid up; port side.
   schr LILY, in harbor; off port quarter.
   schr SAMAR, in harbor; off port quarter.

28--st/sch TIVERTON, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch DAVENPORT, under way; port broadside.

29--st/sch JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch MULKITEO, under way; off port quarter.

30--st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON, under way; off port quarter.
   st/sch DAISY GRAY, under way; starboard broadside.

31: Tugs:  HENRY J. BIDDLE          SEA RANGER
          SEA QUEEN           SEA SCOUT (or SEA LION)
   all of these tugs are rafted
dockside, off port bows.

32--3 mast aux schr GOLDEN STATE, dockside;
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch WAPAMA, dockside; port broadside.

33--tug GOVERNOR MARKHAM, under way in harbor, San Francisco;
   1898; starboard broadside.
   tug ROCKAWAY, under way in harbor, San Francisco;
   1898; starboard broadside.
Scr 90:

34—tug GLEANER, dockside; port broadside.
   tug REDONDO, dockside; port broadside.
35—survey ship USS GEDNEY, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch FORT BRAGG, in drydock, being lengthened; deck from bow.
   st/sch COASTER, dockside; off port bow.
36—st/sch PATSY, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch PATSY, dockside; off stern.
37—st/sch TIVERTON, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch DAISY, under way; starboard broadside.
38—3 mast schr METHA NELSON, under way; port broadside.
   str CITY OF TOPEKA, laid up in harbor; port side view.
   st/sch HUMBOLDT

Inside back cover: st/sch WASHINGTON, dockside, loading timber; off port bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-65. Pages 1-34. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various vessel types, but primarily San Francisco Bay area paddle ferries and riverboats such as BERKELEY (ferry), CHARLES VAN DAMME (paddle ferry), EUREKA (paddle ferry), NAPA CITY (paddle riverboat), PETALUMA (riverboat), T.C. WALKER (riverboat), and many more.

Few photographs of other vessel types such as steam schooners, sailing schooners, tugboats, Coast Guard vessels, whalers, and steamships. For example, includes BEAR (built 1874; cutter: U.S. Revenue Service), HERCULES (steam whaler), JANE CHRISTENSON (cargo vessel), LOUISE (schooner, 3m), PILOT (tugboat), RAVALIE (steam schooner), SEA LARK (tugboat), and more.
Scr 9p

1---sternwheeler riverboat T.C. WALKER, under way; starboard broadside.

st/sch RAVEN under way; loaded; off starboard quarter.

2---st/sch SAN PEDRO, dockside; port broadside.

3---st/sch NORWOOD??; under way; port broadside.

4---ferry SANTA CLARA, under way; side view.

    ferry EUREKA, under way; side view.

5---ferry CAZADERO, approaching dock; bow view.

    ferry ALAMEDA, under way; side view.

6---riverboat PORT OF STOCKTON, under way; stern view.

    riverboat PORT OF STOCKTON, under way; bow view.

7---riverboat ARROW, under way; off starboard bow.

    riverboat SEHOME, underway; off starboard bow.

8---battleship USS MAINE, in harbor; starboard broadside.

    ferry NAPA VALLEY, under way; starboard broadside.

9---1.a. st/sch NECANICUM, remains, near Carquinez Strait.

    b. ferry CONTRA COSTA, remains, near Carquinez Strait.

2.a. ferry CONTRA COSTA, moored in slips; off quarter.

    b. ferry SOLANO, moored in slips; off quarter.

10---ferry NAPA, remains in graveyard; off quarter.

    str CITY OF PUEBLO, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9p:

11--ferry CHARLES VAN DAMME, in slip; off quarter.
    ferry RICHMOND, at slip with other ferries; side view.
12--ferry CITY OF SAN RAFAEL, leaving slip; off quarter.
    ferry CITY OF RICHMOND, approaching slip; off quarter.
13--ferry SONOMA VALLEY, approaching slip; off quarter.
    ferry BERKELEY, approaching slip; off quarter.
14--ferry NEWARK, under way; off quarter.
    ferry EL PASO, under way; leaving slip.
15--view of 2 schrs and tug (unidentified), on San Francisco Bay.
    ferry EL CAPITAN, approaching slip; head on view.
16--riverboat PETALUMA, dockside, starboard broadside.
    4 mast schr PHILIPPINE, aground, off starboard bow.
17--4 mast schr WILLIAM OLSSEN, under way; starboard broadside.
    3 mast schr LOUISE, at anchor; off starboard bow.
18--Navy tug USS TAMAROA, dockside; port broadside.
20--st/sch HELEN P. DREW, under way; port side view.
    st/sch KATHERINE, dockside; starboard broadside.
21--tug CHIEF, under way; starboard broadside.
    tug SEA WITCH (ex STANDARD NO. 1) in harbor;
    off port quarter.
Scr 9p:

22—whaler HAWK, under way; off port bow.
   whaler BELVEDERE, dockside; off stern.
23—whaler HERCULES, under way; port broadside.
   str EUREKA, dockside at Monterey, 1907; starboard broadside.
24—tug SEA ROVER, in harbor; port broadside.
   tugs: a. RELIEF, dockside; off port bow.
      b. INTREPID, dockside; off stern.
      c. PILOT, dockside; off stern.
25—U.S. tug GENERAL MIFFLIN, under way; port broadside.
   tug HENRIETTA, under way; starboard broadside.
26—st/sch TAMALPAIS, ashore at Monterey, 1931; stern view.
   str ZEALANDIA, approaching dock; off port bow.
27—str JANE CHRISTENSON, dockside; off port bow.
   ferry CALISTOGA, under way; side view.
28—ferry SOLANO, remains at Antioch.
   ferry SOLANO, under way, 1880; side view.
29—ferry GOLDEN COAST, approaching slip; off quarter.
   ferry GOLDEN ERA, under way; broadside.
Scr 9p:

30--ferry SIERRA NEVADA, under way; broadside.
    ferry EL PASO, under way; side view.

31--ferry OAKLAND, under way; broadside; side paddle wheel,
    walking beam engine.
    ferry PIEDMONT, side paddlewheel, under way; off quarter.

32--ferry SACRAMENTO (ex NEWARK), side paddle wheel;
    under way; off quarter.
    ferry SANTA CLARA, in Treasure Island slip; off stern.

33--tug SEA LARK, under way; starboard broadside.

34--tug RESTLESS, under way; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover: tug PILOT, under way; port.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 17: Photograph Album No. 17

Old Album Number: scr 9 q

**Album Description:**
Items 01-54. Pages 1-30. Item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 22. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessel types. Examples include COLUMBINE (lighthouse tender), DAISY GRAY (steam schooner), MARIPOSA (merchant vessel), PERMANENTE (merchant vessel), TANEY (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), and more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. One photograph (item 30) shows PACIFIC QUEEN (built 1886; ship, 3m) (ex BALCLUTHA) dockside at San Francisco.

Some locations identified as Arcata, Astoria, Bandon, Columbia River, Coos Bay, Monterey, Point St. George, Port Orford, Redondo, and San Pedro. Includes photographs of San Francisco Bay and Sacramento River Delta ferries and riverboats such as DELTA KING (paddle riverboat), NEW ORLEANS (ferry), ONISBO (paddle riverboat), YOSEMITE (ferry), and more. Other San Francisco Bay area views of ADMIRAL HALSTEAD (merchant vessel), COOS BAY (built 1909; steamship), FORESTER (schooner, 4m), NEPTUNE (tugboat), SEA LION (tugboat), SEA WITCH (tugboat), and YALE (passenger vessel). Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington, and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9q:

1---Lighthouse tender COLUMBINE, in Astoria harbor; port side.
   4 mast schr MABLE CALE, at anchor; port broadside.
   str WENONA, alongside schr; port broadside.

2---str CENTENNIAL, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str GARONNE, in harbor; off port bow.

3---str CHARLES D. LANE
   paddle tug HERCULES, pushing log raft on Columbia River.
   paddle tug CASCADES; view from stern.

4---st/sch DAISY GRAY, dockside at Coos Bay, 1948; off starboard bow.
   st/sch DAISY GRAY, dockside at Coos Bay, 1948; off starboard bow.

5---4 mast schr FORESTER, laid up near Martinez, 1948; off port bow.
   st/sch NIIHAU (ex HUENEME) in drydock; off starboard stern.

6---st/sch FORT BRAGG, moored, under repair; off starboard bow.

7---str EUREKA, dockside at Monterey, 1907; starboard broadside.

8---str ADMIRAL HALSTEAD, dockside at San Francisco; off starboard bow.

9---U.S.C.G.C. TANEY; in harbor; port broadside.

10---str MARIPOSA, dockside; off port bow.
   str MAKIKI, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9q

11--str MANUKAI, dockside; off port bow.
   str MANULANI, under way; off port bow.
12--str PERMANENTE, dockside; off port bow.
   ferry SAN MATEO, leaving San Francisco; end view.
13--ferry SHASTA, under way; broadside.
   ferry YOSEMITE, under way; quarter view.
14--ferry NEW ORLEANS, under way; side view.
   ferry GOLDEN WAY (ex CLAREMONT), dockside; off quarter.
15--tug SEA LARK, dockside; off port bow.
   tug SEA PRINCE, dockside; off port bow.
16--riverboat J.D. PETERS, dockside at Stockton, 1928; off starboard bow.
   launch CHRISTINA, in harbor; port broadside.
17--str ALTA, bow view; under way.
   schr MARY BUNNE, stern, view of Arcata wharf; ships alongside.

[Repetition of the above information for other vessels.]

18--3 mast ship PACIFIC QUEEN (ex STAR OF ALASKA), dockside at San Francisco, 1939; off starboard bow.
   st/sch OLIVER OLSON (ex SAN PEDRO, ex POINT BONITA)
   dockside, 1939; view of deck.
19--st/sch WILLAPA (ex FLORENCE OLSEN) wreck at Port Orford, 1931.
   str MARIPOSA, under way; starboard broadside.
20--st/sch MARY OLSON, under way; port broadside.
21--st/sch BRUNSWICK, under way; off port bow.
22--tug SEA WITCH (ex STANDARD NO. 1) dockside at San Francisco, 1948; bow view.
23--riverboat ONISBO, dockside; off starboard bow.
   riverboat LEADER, dockside, off starboard bow.
24--riverboat DELTA KING, under way in San Francisco Bay, 1934; side view.
25--tug TYEE, under way; off port bow.
26--str HERMOSA, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   str QUEEN CHRISTINA, wreck, Pt. St. George, Oct. 1907; off stern.
   str QUEEN CHRISTINA, wreck, Pt. St. George, Dec. 1908; side view.
27--gas schr GOLDEN WEST, on rocks, Bandon, 3/29/36
   off starboard bow.
   tug NEPTUNE, under way, S.F. (1890) off starboard quarter.
28--str YALE, dockside at Oakland, 1941; port broadside.
   str HARVARD, dockside at San Pedro, 1915; port broadside.
29--st/sch LASSEN, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch CATHARINE (ex WHITNEY OLSON, ex EDNA CHRISTENSON);
   dockside, off starboard quarter, 1947.
30--ferry GOLDEN ERA, laid up at Sacramento, 1947; off quarter.
   str COOS BAY, remains at San Francisco, 1927.

Inside back cover: str QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC, dockside at Redondo, off port bow; 1900.
   st/sch REDWOOD, dockside; starboard broadside.
Album Description:
Items 01-83. Pages 1-50. Item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 29. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessel types. Examples include DEROCHE (merchant vessel), EASTERN OREGON (passenger vessel), EMILY (steam schooner), JANE L. STANFORD (barkentine, 4m), OSPREY (steamer; U.S. Bureau of Fisheries), SANDCRAFT (dredge), and more. Several views of tugboats such as CHRIS FOSS, CROWLEY NO. 27, RESOLUTE, SEA PRINCE, STANDARD NO.2, WALLOWA, and more. Includes photographs of San Francisco Bay and Sacramento River Delta ferries and riverboats.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks and a launching. Some locations identified as Arcata, Bandon, Eureka, and San Pedro. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
1---riverboat CAPTAIN WEBER, under way; off port bow.
    tug TIGER, sidewheeler, pushing barge, starboard side.
2---riverboat MARY GARATT, dockside; off port bow.
    riverboat OCEAN WAVE, under way; port broadside.
3---st/sch SAN ANTONIO (ex HARDY, ex GRACE DOLLAR)
    st/sch REDONDO, under way; off starboard bow.
    pilot schr SAN JOSE, under way; off port bow.
4---tanker J.H. MCEACHERN (ex J.A. MOFFETT); under way;
    off port bow; 1949.
    tanker PAUL SHOUP, under way; off port bow; 1949.
5---riverboat PETALUMA, dockside; off port quarter, 1948.
    riverboat PYRAMID (ex SUNOL), laid up, Vallejo;
    1948; port stern.
6---tanker UTACARBON, dockside; off starboard bow.
7--- tanker DEROCHE, under way, off starboard bow.
    note American flag on ship's side; this was done on American ships 1939-40-41.
8---str WILLIAM DONOVAN, abandoned Pt. Richmond, 1948; bow.
9---st/sch HELEN P. DREW, abandoned, Oakland Creek,
    1948; off stern quarter.
9---riverboat SEHOME, sidewheeler, under way; starboard broadside.
    riverboat SEHOME, propeller, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9r:

10--Str MEXICO (PCSS co.) dockside; off port bow.
   tug ELEU (ex ALERT), under way; starboard broadside.

11--st/sch SVEA, abandoned, Oakland Estuary.
    st/sch IDAHO
    st/sch OREGON, off starboard bow.

12--Launch WANNACOMET, under way; starboard broadside, 1949.
   tug ACTIVE, dockside at Eureka, 1949; off port quarter.

13--tanker DONBASS III, dockside at Eureka, 1949;
    off starboard quarter.
    riverboat ARROW, under way; off starboard bow.

14--str HOECH SILVERLIGHT, motorship, dockside, off starboard bow.

15--str BOOLONGENA, dockside, port bow; motor ship.

16--MS VILLANGER (Norwegian); dockside, off port bow.

17--str HARDANGER (Norwegian) dockside; off port bow.

18--MS ARGENTINA (Swedish), dockside; port side.

19--tug UNDAUNTED, under way; port broadside.
   tug SEA WITCH, under way; off starboard bow.

20--whaler NUSHAGAK, in ice pack; starboard broadside.
    str CHARLES L. WHEELER JR., dockside, stern view.

21--tug STANDARD NO. 2, in harbor; port broadside.
    tug STANDARD No. 2, in harbor; starboard broadside;
    towing str LEWIS LUCKENBACH.

22--tugs, Crowley Fleet, at San Pedro, lined up dockside,
    from bow.
    tug HARBOR, under way, port broadside.
    str SANTA PAULA, under way; port broadside.
23—tug PILOT, under way; off port quarter.
   str FINLAND, under way; off port quarter.
   str MAKAWELI, under way; port broadside.
24—tug SEA LARK, under way; port broadside.
   tug RESTLESS, starboard broadside.
   str FINLAND, starboard broadside.
25—tug CROWLEY NO. 29 (ex SEA PRINCE), under way; port broadside.
   tug SEA PRINCE, in harbor; bow view.
   str COLIMA, dockside; off starboard bow.
   tug SEA WITCH??, dockside; off starboard bow.
26—tug SEA PRINCE, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   tug CLEANER, dockside; bow view.
27—tug RELIEF, alongside steamer; off port bow.
   str ERNEST H. MEYER, dockside; off port bow.
28—4 mast schr ALVENA, dockside; off port quarter.
   st/sch RAMONA, dockside; off bow.
29—[missing] - Arcata wharf.
30—tug GOVERNOR MARKHAM, under way, San Francisco harbor; 1948; off port bow.
   dredge SANDCRAFT, dockside; off starboard bow;
   San Francisco, 1948.
Scr 9r:

31—tug COLLIS (later SEA EAGLE), under way; port broadside.
   tug SNOHOMISH, towing barge, 1949; off port bow;
   barge has tugboats' cargo.

32—str QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC, in harbor; off port side.
   tug FEARLESS, under way; off port side.

33—tug RESOLUTE, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug WALLOWA, under way; starboard broadside.

34—tug SAMSON, under way, in harbor; port side.
   tug ROBERT PRESTON (Canadian) under way; port broadside.

35—tug ARTHUR FOSS (ex WALLOWA) under way; starboard broadside.
   tug CHRIS FOSS, under way; port boradside.

36—U.S. Fisheries str OSPREY, ex WIGWAM, under way;
    port broadside.

   str, wreck on bar; off starboard bow.
   st/sch CLEONE, assisting COLUMBIA; off starboard bow.

37—str COL. CHAS. L. WILLARD, under way; port broadside.
   tug LORNE, partially sunk on rocks; off starboard bow.
   barge AMERICA, partially sunk on rocks; off starboard bow.

38—schr ONWARD, remains of wreck on beach; off stern.

   str EUREKA, remains of wreck on beach, Bandon,
   1899; starboard side.

39—tug TRIUMPH ashore on Bandon Bar; starboard broadside.

   4 mast barkentine JAMES TUFT, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9r:

40—str EASTERN OREGON, under way; off starboard bow.
   str WILMINGTON, odckside; starboard broadside.

41—tug PIONEER, under way; port broadside.
   tug RESOLUTE, under way; off port bow.

42—tug WANDERER, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch CASPAR??, outbound in channel; stern view.

43—view of Arcata Wharf; ships dockside.
   a. str ANNIE, under way; off port quarter.

44—4 mast barkentine JANE L. STANFORD, launching;
    off port bow.

45—4 mast barkentine JANE L. STANFORD, prior to launch; 1892.
    3 mast schr LOUISE, off port bow.

46—str CORONA??, in harbor; starboard side view.

47—str POMONA, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str HUMBOLDT, in harbor; off starboard bow.

48—view of Arcata Wharf; ships docked.

49—view of Arcata Wharf; ships docked.
   str ANNIE in harbor; off starboard bow.

50—st/sch EMILY, dockside at Trinidad; bow view.

Inside back cover: st/sch SHASTA, abandoned at Drake's Bay, 1938; off bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 s

Album Description:
Items 01-87. Pages 1-50. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 23, 39, 40, and 41. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessel types. Examples include CHICO (steam schooner), ELISABETH (steam schooner), JOHN C. MEYER (barkentine, 4m), ONWARD (schooner, 3m), QUEEN (launch), TELEGRAPH (paddle riverboat), and more. Several views of tugboats such as ECHO, FOSS NO. 21, KATHDIN, TRIUMPH, WARRIOR, and more. Includes a portrait of 11 members of the Bandon Coast Guard crew. One view of STAR OF ALASKA (built 1886; ship, 3m) under tow in Chignik Bay, Alaska. One view of GALILEE (built 1891; schooner, 3m) abandoned at Sausalito, California. Includes photographs of San Francisco Bay and Sacramento River Delta area ferries and riverboats. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks and launchings.

Some locations identified as Alameda, Alaska, Arcata, Bendixsen's shipyard, Cape Blanco, Coquille River Bar, Hoquiam, Oakland, and Prosper. Several views at Bandon, Oregon. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9s:

1---[no photo]. ((2, and 3, follow 5))

4---tug NORTH KING, towing bark; off starboard bow.
   bark LIVE BURGESS, under tow; off starboard bow.
   tug ALITAK, towing ship; off port bow.
   tug EQUATOR, towing ship; off port bow.
   3 mast ship STAR OF ALASKA, under tow; off port bow.

5---tug SEA LION, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch WILLAPA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

2---schr NEWTON BOOTH, painting print; under way;
   starboard side.

3---str MARY D. HUME, painting print, under way;
   starboard side.

6---tug KATAHDIN (steam), under way; port broadside.
   tug KATAHDIN (diesel), under way; starboard broadside.

7---tug ELF, at anchor; starboard broadside.
   tug ECHO, dockside; port broadside.

8---tug FOSS NO. 19 (ex OSPREY, ex WIGWAM); in harbor;
   starboard broadside.
   tug FOSS NO. 21 (ex FEARLESS), under way; port broadside.

9---tug REDONDO, under way; port broadside.
   tug WARRIOR, under way; port broadside.

10--tug TRIUMPH (motor), under way; port broadside.
   tug TRIUMPH (steam), dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9s:

str ROSALIE, dockside; starboard broadside.

   riverboat YOSEMITE, sidewheel, under way;
   starboard broadside.

12--aux schr ROYAL, under way; off starboard bow.

   halibut schr W.H. HARRISON, at anchor; off starboard bow.

13--trawler WAUWINET (ex WILLARD C.; ex PEERLESS), in
   harbor; starboard broadside.

   4 mast barkentine JOHN C. MEYER, dockside; off port bow.

14--4 mast schr R.W. BARTLETT, on ways at Bendixsen
   yard, 1891; port side.

15--tug MARY ANN, towing schr; Arcata harbor; off starboard bow.

   schr LAURA PIKE under tow; Arcata harbor, off starboard bow.

16--4 mast barkentine, dockside at Oakland, starboard broadside.

17--tug TRIUMPH, under way at Bandon, 1902, starboard broadside.

   tug TRIUMPH, under way at Bandon, 1902; starboard broadside.

18--tug KLIHYAM entering Bandon harbor; starboard broadside.

   tug KLIHYAM entering Bandon harbor; port broadside.

19--fishing boat ANTELOPE, in harbor with load; bow view.

   3 mast schr ONWARD at anchor; starboard broadside.

20--st/sch GRACE DOLLAR, dockside, loading; off port bow.

   Bandon, Oregon: wharf scene; vessels dockside.
Scr 9s:

21--1.a. st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; starboard side.
   b. St/sch BANDON, dockside; starboard side.
   c. st/sch BROOKLYN, dockside; starboard side.
2.a.st/sch ACME, dockside, at Bandon; port side.
   b. st/sch PHOENIX, dockside, at Bandon; starboard side.
22--st/sch ELIZABETH, outbound, Bandon; port broadside.
    st/sch ELIZABETH, outbound, Bandon; port broadside.
23--riverboat DISPATCH, under way in harbor; off port bow.
    st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; bow view.
24--riverboat TELEGRAPH, sternwheeler, under way; off port quarter.
    riverboat TELEGRAPH, sternwheeler, under way; stern view.
25--Bandon Harbor Entrance; 3 shcooners under tow, outbound.
    Bandon Harbor Entrance, view seaward from shore.
26--st/sch J.J. LOGGIE, launching at Bandon, 1908; bow view.
    view of onlookers on shore watching launching.
27--1.a.st/sch DAISY, on ways at Bandon, 1908; stern view.
   b. st/sch J.J. LOGGIE, on ways at Bandon, 1908; bow view.
2.a. st/sch DAISY, on ways at Bandon, 1908; stern view.
   b. st/sch J.J. LOGGIE, on ways at Bandon, 1908; stern view.
28--sch OREGON, launching at Prosper, OR, 1905; off starboard bow.
    sch OREGON, launching at Prosper, OR, 1905; off port quarter.
Scr 9s:

29--st/sch MANDALAY crossing bar, inbound; off starboard bow.
    st/sch MANDALAY, under way in harbor; port broadside.

30--st/sch ARCATA, inbound, Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch SPEEDWELL, inbound, Coquille River Bar; off starboard bow.

31--st/sch CHICO, inbound, Coquille River Bar; bow view.
    st/sch CHICO, inbound, Coquille River Bar; off starboard bow.

32--st/sch CHICO, outbound, Bandon; off port quarter.
    st/sch PHOENIX, inbound, Bandon Bar; off starboard bow.

33--st/sch TILLAMOOK, outbound, Bandon Bar; off port side.
    st/sch FIFIELD, outbound, Bandon Bar; off port side.

34--1.a. 3 mast schr ONWARD, inbound, Bandon Bar, under tow; bow view.
    b. tug TRIUMPH, towing ONWARD, Bandon; bow view.

2.a. 3 mast schr ONWARD, inbound, Bandon Bar, under tow; bow view; closer view than 1.a.
    b. tug TRIUMPH, towing ONWARD, Bandon, bow view.

35--2 mast schr, unid. outbound at Bandon under tow, off port quarter.
    str SINALOA, aground at Cape Blanco; starboard side.

36--str J.A. CHANSLOR, view of wreck; port side;
    st/sch FIFIELD, wreck on Bandon Bar; starboard side.
Scr 9s:

37--schr ONWARD, wreck on beach; off starboard quarter.
    gas schr RANDOLPH, wreck at Bandon, 1915; off stern.
38--3 mast bark BARODA (British) on beach at Bandon;
    off starboard quarter.
3 mast bark BARODA (British), on beach at Bandon;
    off port quarter.
39--a. launch QUEEN, on Bandon Beach; bow view.
    b. lifeboat DEFERENCE, on Bandon Beach; bow view.
40--Bandon Bar [missing].
41--Bandon Coast Guard Crew: portrait.
    Bandon, life-saving crew [missing].
42--st/sch SPEEDWELL, inbound, Bandon; off bow.
    st/sch SPEEDWELL, in harbor, Bandon; off port bow.
43--riverboat RELIEF, under way; sternwheeler; port broadside.
    tug KLIHYAM, under way; port broadside.
44--st/sch ACME, wreck on beach; port broadside.
    str. JOAN OF ARC, wreck on beach; port broadside.
45--st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON, dockside; off starboard bow.
    st/sch NEWSBOY, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9s:

46--tug SEA WOLF, abandoned at Sausalito, 1949; (ex H.H. BUNNE); off starboard bow.

sch GALILEE, abandoned at Sausalito, 1949; off starboard bow.

47--3 mast schr LOTTIE CARSON, dockside; bow view.

str TOLEDO, under way; off port bow.

48-- riverboat WILSON G. HUNT, sidewheeler, in harbor; starboard broadside.

riverboat NEW WORLD, sidewheeler, dockside; starboard broadside.

49--tug PILOT, dockside at Hoquiam, WA, 1949; starboard side.

50--1.a. launch FLORA, dockside at Hoquiam, WA, 1949; bow view.

b. tug PILOT, dockside at Hoquiam, WA, 1949; bow view.

c. fishing boat SEA BISCUIT, dockside at Hoquiam, WA, 1949; bow view.

Inside back cover: st/sch DAISY GADSBY, in shipyard, Alameda, 1941; bow view.
Album Description:
Items 01-91. Pages 1-48. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessel types. Examples include ANTIQUE (bark, 3m), DEFIANCE (power lifeboat), FIFIELD (steam schooner), HUMBOLDT (passenger vessel), ISAAC REED (barge), JOSEPH L. EVISTON (barkentine, 3m), RUBY (schooner, 3m), SAN FRANCISCO (ferry), TUCKERNUCK (oil barge), WANNACOMET (launch), and more. Several views of tugboats such as GOLIATH, GOVERNOR IRWIN, HERCULES, HUMACONNA, MILWAUKEE, RELIANCE, SEA FOX, and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks and launchings. Some locations identified as Astoria, Ballard, Bandon, Bendixson's shipyard, Bering Sea, Columbia River, Fields Landing, Humboldt Bay, Point Reyes, Rogue River, and Sacramento River. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9t:

1---[no photo]

2---view of Sacramento River; riverboats along shoreline.
   ferry NEWARK, under way; side view.

3---str TOLEDO, hauled out on beach; off starboard bow.
   str RAMONA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

4---str. wreckage on rocks off port bow: PRINCESS MAY.
   riverboat TIGER, abandoned, starboard broadside.

5---4 mast bark THOMAS P. EMIGH, at anchor; port broadside.
   schr CITY OF PAPEETE, abandoned, in harbor; port broadside.

6---tug RELIANCE, under way; port broadside.

7---tug SEA FOX, dockside at San Francisco, 3rd St.
   channel; starboard broadside.
   tug GOV. IRWIN, dockside; off port bow.

8---tug FEARLESS, under way in harbor; port broadside.

9---Bandon Oregon, harbor; view of ships dockside.
   Bandon, Oregon harbor, view of ships dockside.

10---tug TRIUMPH, towing schr Bandon Bar; bow view.
    schr ONWARD, in tow near Bandon Bar; bow view.
    3 mast schr RUBY, in tow, inbound Bandon harbor; stern view.

11---str FARALLON, under way; port broadside.
    Bandon, Oregon harbor; view seaward.

12---launch NANTUCKET, approaching dock; off starboard bow.
    launch WANNACOMET, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9t:

13—tug MARY C., under way in harbor; port broadside.
   str SUWORDENCO, under way in harbor; port broadside.
   5 mast bark MONITOR, in harbor; port broadside.
14—tug PILOT No. 1, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug SEA MONARCH, under way; port broadside.
15—tug MOGUL, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   tug ONEONTA, under way; Astoria, OR; starboard broadside.
16—pilot shcr COLUMBIA (Columbia River), under way;
   off starboard quarter. (ex KING + WINCE)
   tug ONEONTA (later SEA KING), under way; port broadside.
17—gas shcr EMPRESS, under way in storm, Bering Sea;
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN, under way; off port side.
18—tug ONEONTA, under way on Columbia River bar; bow view.
   st/sch FORT BRAGG, wreck; starboard side view.
19—3 mast shcr LIZZIE VANCE, under tow; off starboard quarter.
   st/sch OAKLAND, sunk in harbor; port broadside.
20—shcr LOUISE, on ways at Bendixsen; bow view.
   Bendixsen Shipyard: view of framed up ship on ways.
21—launch MIACOMET, on ways, ready to launch; starboard broadside.
   st/sch FORT BRAGG, view of wreck; starboard side.
22—st/sch FORT BRAGG, view of wreckage from shore.
23—gas shcr RANDOLPH, wreck at Bandon, 1915; stern view.
   st/sch POINT REYES, crossing Rogue River bar; port broadside.
Scr 9t:

24--str EMPIRE, under way in harbor; off port bow.
   tug RELIEF, under way; port broadside.
   tug RELIANCE, under way; port broadside.
   tug INTREPID, under way; port broadside.

25--launch ISLAND HOME, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   oil barge TUCKERNUCK, in harbor; starboard broadside.

26--launch NANTUCKET, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   launch WAUWINET, in harbor; starboard broadside.

27--launch WANNACOMET, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   launch MIACOMET, in harbor; starboard broadside.

28--st/sch SANTIAM?? on ways, Humboldt Bay; off starboard bow.
   st/sch SANTIAM??, launching, Humboldt Bay; off starboard bow.

29--ferry SAN FRANCISCO, Key System, under way, off quarter.
   gas launch EMPRESS OF COOS BAY; dockside, off starboard bow.

30--paddle str ALERT of Empire City, in harbor; off stern.
   str WATH WASA (Coos Bay launch), dockside; off starboard bow.

31--gas boat MILLICOMA (Coos Bay), sternwheeler, under way, port broadside.
   gas boat MILLICOMA (Coos Bay); propeller, under way; port broadside.

32--3 mast bark ANTIOPE, under way; port broadside.
    3 mast barkentine ANDROMEDA at anchor; port broadside.
Scr 9t:

33--3 mast barkentine JOS. L. EVISTON, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch TILLAMOOK, dockside; starboard broadside.

34--barge ISAAC REED sinking off Point Reyes, 1924; starboard side view.
    barge ISAAC REED, sinking off Point Reyes, 1924; port side view.

35--Fields Landing Wharf: ships alongside - st/sch DISPATCH, and other unidentified vessels.

36--str ARGO, launch at Ballard, WA, 1898; off port quarter.
    str TOWNSEND, dockside; port broadside.

37--str SIGNAL, dockside; starboard broadside.
    str ALLIANCE, dockside; off starboard bow.

38--st/sch RIVAL, dockside; starboard broadside.
    tug WIZARD, dockside; starboard broadside.
    st/sch ROBERT DOLLAR, under way; off port quarter.

39--schr FISCHER BROS., dockside; port broadside.
    st/sch NATIONAL CITY, dockside, starboard broadside.
    st/sch ALLIANCE, dockside; port broadside.
    str BERTHA, dockside; starboard broadside.

40--str CHARLES NELSON, dockside; starboard broadside.
    STR HUMBOLDT, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9t:

41--str BRIXHAM, dockside; port broadside.
   str SOUTH PORTLAND, dockside; port broadside.
42--st/sch J.B. STETSON, under way; port broadside.
43--tug COLUMBIA, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug ACTIVE, under way; port broadside.
44--tug HERCULES, in harbor; port broadside.
   tug GOLIAH, under way; starboard broadside.
45--tug MILWAUKEE, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug HUMACONNA, under way; starboard broadside.
46--tug SEA GIANT, in harbor; port broadside.
   tug NEPTUNE, under way; port broadside.
47--power lifeboat DEFIANCE, ashore at Bandon;
   off starboard quarter.
   launch QUEEN, ashore at Bandon; off starboard bow.
48--st/sch FIFIELD, wreck on beach; bow view.
   st/sch FIFIELD, wreck on beach; bow view.

Inside back cover:

st/sch FIFIELD, wreckage on beach; stern view.

st/sch FIFIELD, wreckage on beach; stern view.
Album Description:
Items 01-84. Pages 1-48. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 7, 14, 28, 33. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessel types. Examples include CAPTAIN A.F. LUCAS (tanker), C.S. HOLMES (schooner, 4m), EDWARD T. JEFFERY (ferry), EMILY (steam schooner), GEORGIANA (riverboat), HESPERIAN (barkentine), MARIE BAKKE (cargo vessel), and more. Several views of tugboats such as CROWLEY NO. 28, EDITH FOSS, RICHARD HOLYOKE, SANDRA FOSS, SEA LION, TYEE, W.B. STOREY, and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Also contains views of shipwrecks. Some locations identified as Bandon, Coos Bay, Grays Harbor, Hoquiam River, Humboldt Bay, Monterey, Reedsport, San Francisco, and San Pedro. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9u:

1---str MARIE BAKKE, dockside; off port bow.

2---st/sch SANTA CLARA, wreck at Coos Bay, 1915; off starboard bow.
   str CONGRESS, standing offshore, on fire; off starboard bow.

3---2 mast schr; WESTERN HOME??; wreck on Bandon Beach; starboard side.
   3 mast schr ONWARD, wreck on beach; starboard broadside.

4---View of Bandon, Oregon, harbor; toward wharf area.
   st/sch ACME, dockside at Bandon; off starboard bow;
   st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside at Bandon; off starboard bow;
   st/sch BROOKLYN, dockside at Bandon; off starboard bow.

5---st/sch MARY E. MOORE (ex GRACE DOLLAR; ex ADM WAINWRIGHT) inbound in harbor; off starboard bow.
   view of Bandon, Oregon, harbor; looking inland.

6---str JOAN OF ARC, wreck on shore; off port bow.
   str JOAN OF ARC, wreck on shore; off port bow.

7---3 mast schr ___, dockside, sails set; off starboard quarter.

8---st/sch MARY E. MOORE, inbound, Bandon, OR; off starboard bow.
   st/sch GRACE DOLLAR dockside at Bandon; side view;
   st/sch TILLAMOOK, dockside at Bandon; side view;
   st/sch SPEEDWELL, dockside at Bandon; side view.

9---tug TRIUMPH, on bandon bar. [missing]
Scr 9u:

10--4 mast schr C.S. HOLMES, under way, full sail; off port quarter.
2-mast pilot schr SAN JOSE, alongside dock; off port bow.
11--launch WANNACOMET, under way at Humboldt; port side;
    launch SALLY C., under way at Humboldt; starboard side.
    str TRICOLOR, wreck at Point Gorda, 1905;
    starboard broadside.
12--st/sch WILLAPA, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.
    st/sch NORWOOD, dockside at San Pedro; port broadside.
13--st/sch GIPSY, under way; port broadside.
    tanker LIEBRE, under way; starboard broadside.
14--tug TYEE under way in Hoquiam harbor; off port bow.
    tug TYEE, ashore at Grays Harbor; off starboard bow.
15--tug TYEE, ashore at Grays Harbor; off starboard quarter.
    tug SANDRA FOSS (ex TYEE) under way; port broadside.
16--st/sch FORT BROAG, wreck; view of starboard side.
    st/sch CELIA, wreck at Monterey; port side.
17--st/sch KAUAII (ex COSMOPOLIS) under way; port side view.
18--4 mast schr JAMES ROLPH, dockside; off port quarter.
    4 mast barkentine LAHAINA (painting); port broadside.
19--4 mast bark, unidentified, bow view; under way.
    4 mast barkentine KOHALA (painting); under way;
    port broadside.
Scr 9u:

20--tug LORNA FOSS (ex PILOT) under way; port broadside.
   tug EDITH FOSS, under way; port broadside.
21--tug FOSS NO. 15 (ex ELF), under way; starboard broadside.
   tug CROWLEY NO. 28 (ex A.E. WILLIAMS), under way;
   port broadside.
22--salvage schr RETRIEVER, under way; port broadside.
   tanker CAPT. A.F. LUCAS, under way; starboard broadside.
23--tanker CAPT. A.F. LUCAS, under way; port broadside.
24--st/sch SYBIL MARSTEN, dockside; port side view.
25--3 mast schr (unidentified) in harbor; port broadside.
26--str SILVERADO, dockside; starboard broadside.
27--5 mast topsail schr ELINOR H., under way; off starboard bow.
28--[missing]
   [missing], INTERNATIONAL NO. 5.
29--st/sch WASHINGTON, under tow; off starboard quarter.
   st/sch WASHINGTON, under tow; off port bow.
   tug HUMBOLDT, towing WASHINGTON; off port bow.
30--str HAWAIIAN STANDARD, under way; off port quarter.
   str HAWAIIAN STANDARD, under way; off stern quarter.
31--4 mast barkentine HESPERIAN, at anchor; port broadside.
   st/sch SANTIAM, launching; starboard side view.
Scr 9u:

32—st/sch RIVERSIDE, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch HALCO, under way; port broadside.
33—st/sch FAIRHAVEN, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch CARLOS [missing]
34—tug RELIANCE (ex SAMSON), under way; starboard broadside.
   str IOWA, wreck on shore; starboard broadside.
35—tug RABBONI, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug ZEPHYR, abandoned; off port bow;
   tug RABBONI, abandoned; off port bow.
36—tug ALERT, under way; off starboard bow.
   ferry EDWARD T. JEFFERY, on ways at Moore and
   Scott shipyard, 1913.
37—tug RICHARD HOLYOKE, under way; starboard broadside.
   str WEST CACTUS, in harbor; view of stern;
   tug SEA LION, in harbor; view of stern.
38—tug W.B. STOREY, dockside with barge; bow view.
   tug W.B. STOREY, under way with barge; off stern.
39—schr CAROLINE, abandoned at San Francisco, Hunters
   Point, 1947; off port quarter.
   str HUBERT SHAEFER, dockside at Reedsport, 1937;
   starboard side.
40—riverboat GEORGIANNA, under way; starboard broadside.
41—riverboat CITY OF EVERETT, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9u:

42—st/sch POINT LOMA, under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch BANDORILLE, under way; starboard broadside.
43—st/sch EMILY, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch SANTA ROSA, off port bow; under way.
44—st/sch EMPIRE, under way; starboard broadside.
    st/sch ARCATA in harbor; starboard broadside.
45—st/sch HOMER, under way; off starboard bow.
    str BONITA, under way; starboard broadside.
46—st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON (ex MARSHFIELD) in harbor;
    port broadside.
    tug LIBERTY, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    sch WAWONA, in harbor; off starboard bow.
47—tug ELIZABETH, under way at San Francisco;
    starboard broadside.
    tug AETNA, under way at San Francisco; starboard broadside.
48—tug ALICE, under way at San Francisco; starboard broadside.
    tug IDA W., under way at San Francisco; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:
    tug VIGILANT, under way at San Francisco; starboard broadside.
    tug RELIEF, under way at San Francisco; starboard broadside.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 22: Photograph Album No. 22

Old Album Number: scr 9 v

Album Description:
Items 01-62. Pages 1-30. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of mostly tugboats and steam schooners, with some sailing vessels. Steam schooners include CARMEL, HORACE A. BAXTER, JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, VANGUARD, WESTERNER, YELLOWSTONE, and more. Tugboats include ACTIVE, ALICE, GOLIAH, HUNTER, NEPTUNE, SEA FOX, SEA WOLF, and more. Examples of other vessel types include BEAVER (paddle steamer), HASSLER (steamer: U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey), MAKAWELI (barkentine, 4m), W.S. RHEEM (tanker), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Coos Bay, Oregon; Florence, Oregon; Point Gorda, California; San Francisco, California; and San Pedro, California. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
1---tug SEA FOX, dockside at San Francisco; port broadside.
   tug SEA WOLF (ex CROWLEY NO. 3; ex H.H. BUHNEO,
   under way; starboard broadside.
2---tug ROBARTS, under way at Florence, OR; starboard broadside.
   tug HUNTER, under way at Coos Bay, OR; starboard broadside.
3---st/sch JOHANNA SMITH, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch C.A. SMITH, under way; port broadside.
4---st/sch JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch VANGUARD, under way; starboard broadside.
5---st/sch HORACE X. BAXTER, dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch JEWEL, dockside; bow view.
6---str PORT SAUNDERS, near shore; starboard broadside.
   tug YARROW, under way, towing schooner; port broadside;
   3 mast schr GLEN, under tow; port broadside.
7---whaler TRAVELER, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch RIVAL?? in harbor; port broadside.
8---st/sch FRANK D. STOUT, standing off Helene wreck; bow view;
   st/sch HELENE, wreck on rocks; starboard side.
   st/sch YOSEMITE, under way; port broadside.
9---tug ACTIVE, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug GOLIATH, under way; starboard broadside.
10---tug ALICE, under way; port broadside.
   tug NEPTUNE, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9v:

11--st/sch YELLOWSTONE, dockside at San Pedro; port broadside.
   st/sch DAISY PUTNAM, ashore at Pt. Gorda;
   starboard broadside.

12--3 mast topsail schr MONITOR, under way; port broadside.
   4 mast brkentine MAKAWELI, under way; off starboard quarter.

13--tanker W.S. RHEEM, outbound in channel; off starboard bow.
   tug PILOT, outbound in channel; off starboard bow.
   tanker LA BREA, outbound in channel; off starboard bow.
   tug SEA FOX, outbound in channel; off starboard bow.

14--st/sch PORT ANGELES, under construction; off port bow.
   st/sch PORT ANGELES, under tow, off port bow.
   tug DAUNTLESS, towing stm schr, port broadside.

15--st/sch SAN GABRIEL, in harbor; off port bow.
   st/sch OLYMPIC, under way; port broadside.

16--st/sch CAPASTRANO, dockside; starboard broadside.
   st/sch WM. H. MURPHY, under way; port broadside.

17--st/sch CASCADE, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.
   st/sch VANGUARD, dockside at San Pedro; port broadside.

18--st/sch MAYFAIR, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch BROOKLYN, under way; starboard broadside.

19--tug RICHMOND, dockside; starboard broadside.
   4 mast brkentine CHARLES F. CROCKER, dockside;
   starboard broadside.
Scr 9v:

20—st/sch HOQUIAM, dockside at San Pedro, starboard broadside.
   st/sch F.S. LOOP, dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

21—st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch NORTHLAND, dockside; starboard broadside.

22—st/sch WESTERNER (ex BEEO, dockside at San Pedro;
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch CARMEL, dockside at San Pedro; port broadside.

23—st/sch SYBIL MARSTEN, dockside at San Pedro;
   port broadside.
   st/sch JOHN A. HOOPER, under way in harbor; port broadside.

24—tug HERCULES, alongside rock barge at San Pedro;
   off starboard bow.
   MS VAQUERO, dockside, San Pedro; port broadside.

25—tug HUMBOLDT, alongside barge; off starboard bow;
   barge CHARLES NELSON, off starboard bow.
   tanker BEULAH, on fire; starboard broadside.

26—st/sch SAGINAW, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch NOME CITY, under way; starboard broadside.
Scr 9v:

27--str SAN PEDRO (ex POINT BONITA), under way; starboard broadside.
   str MISSOULA (ex M.J. SCANLON) in tow; off starboard quarter.
28--st/sch BROOKLYN, approaching dock; off port bow.
   str SAN PEDRO, dockside; off bow.
   st/sch COVENA, dockside; off port quarter.
29--str POINT LOMA, under way; starboard broadside.
   tanker EL SEGUNDO, in harbor; off starboard quarter.
30--MS MARY HANLON, sketch of ship under way; off port bow.
   str SAN LUCIANO (ex tanker ARGYLL), in harbor; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   paddle str BEAVER, on ways, 1860's, starboard broadside.
      (Hudson's Bay Co.)
   U.S. Survey str HASSLER, at anchor; starboard broadside.
Album Description:
Items 01-95. Pages 1-48. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Photographs of tugboats, steamers, and sailing vessels. Steam schooners include ARTHUR J. BALDWIN, GRACE DOLLAR, SIERRA, TAMALPAIS, and more. Tugboats include A.G. WELLS (U.S. Army), GEORGIA, IDA. W., KATY, MILTON S. PATRICK, WENONA, and more. Sailing vessels include GJOA (sloop), JAMES JOHNSON (barkentine, 4m), MEDWAY (bark, 3m), REPUBLIC (ship, 3m), WATSON A. WEST (schooner, 4m), and several others. Examples of other vessel types include ABSAROKA (freighter), ARGYLL (tanker), COLUMBINE (lighthouse tender), CONGRESS (passenger vessel), FORTUNA (ferry), MONTESANO (paddle steamer), and more. One view of TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) (built 1915; steam schooner) in Lake Union on page 16.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Few views of vessels under construction and wrecks. Some locations identified as Coos Bay, Grays Harbor, Marshfield, Moss Landing, North Bend, Puget Sound, and San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9w:

Inside front cover:
    str ROANOKE, under way; port broadside.

1---tug JOHN N. STEWART, under way; port broadside.
    tug MILTON S. PATRICK (renamed R.D. ALEXANDER),
    under way; off port bow.

2---tug CALLENDER, under way; off starboard bow.
    tug GEORGIA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

3---tug JOHN CUDAHY, in Grays Harbor; off starboard bow.
    tug OREGON, under way in Coos Bay; port broadside.

4---Army tug BROOKLYN, under way; port broadside.
    Army tug A.G. WELLS, dockside; starboard broadside.

5---tug CUYAMACA, under way; starboard broadside.
    tug CREOLE, under way; port broadside.

6---st/sch NEWPORT, dockside; starboard broadside.
    str BERTHA, dockside; port broadside.

7---Lighthouse tender COLUMBINE, under way; port broadside.
    Str MARSHFIELD (renamed BERTIE M. HANLON)
    launching at Coos Bay, 1901.

8---2 mast schr CONFIANZA, under way, full sail,
    starboard broadside, April 24, 1898.
    paddle str MONTEANO, in harbor; port broadside.

9---st/sch TAMALPAIS aground at Moss Landing; off starboard stern.
    tug RANGER standing by TAMALPAIS; starboard broadside.
    St/sch BRUNSWICK, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9w:

10—st/sch ARCTIC, under construction, Coos Bay, 1900; off starboard stern.

   st/sch BRUNSWICK, outbound, North Bend, 1898; starboard broadside.

11—st/sch SANTA ANA, under construction, Coos Bay, 1901; off starboard stern.

   st/sch SANTA ANA, launching at Coos Bay, 1901; off port stern.

12—launch COMET, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.

   str AJAX, in harbor; starboard broadside.

13—st/sch PHOENIX, under way; starboard broadside.

   st/sch REDONDO??; under way; port broadside.

14—str CITY OF PUEBLA, dockside; off starboard bow.

   ferry FORTUNA (Lake Washington?) under way; port broadside.

15—str MAJESTIC, dockside; starboard broadside.

   str CHAS WETMORE, wreck offshore; port broadside.

16—st/sch TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) in Lake Union; off port bow.

17—st/sch SIERRA, under way, loaded, San Francisco, 1917; starboard broadside.

18—tug WENONA, dockside; off port bow.

19—tug J.M. COLMAN, under way; off starboard quarter; 1897.

20—st/sch MANDALAY, dockside at Simpson Yard, North Bend; port broadside.

   schr ANNIE E. SMALE, under construction; off port quarter.
Scr 9w:

21--View of Bay City Mill, on Isthmus Inlet, Coos Bay, OR.  
    view of str on ways at Marshfield, OR.

22--4 mast bark MEDWAY, under way, full sail; off port bow.  
    3 mast ship REPUBLIC, dockside; port broadside.

23--4 mast topsail schr WATSON A. WEST, dockside;  
    off starboard bow.

    4 mast barkentine JAMES JOHNSON, dockside; port broadside.

24--4 mast schr OMEGA, dockside; port broadside.
    tug AJAX, dockside; port broadside.

25--tug ARABS, in harbor; off port quarter;
    str IOWAN, in drydock; stern view.
    tug IDA W., under way; starboard broadside.

26--str HUNTER (ex tug HUNTER), under way; off starboard bow.
    str DELHI, under way; port broadside.

27--str WEST IRA, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch ARTHUR J. BALDWIN (ex ANNETTE ROLPH),  
    dockside; off starboard bow.

28--str CHARLES L. WHEELER, JR., in harbor; off starboard  
    bow. (WW II; armed)
    str DIAMOND HEAD, in harbor; port broadside; (WW II; armed)

29--str ABSAROKA, under way; starboard broadside. (WW II; armed)
    str CHALLAMBA, wreck ashore; off starboard bow.
Scr 9w:

30--str ADMIRAL MOSER, dockside; off starboard bow.
   3 mast bark GUY C. GOSS, in harbor; off port quarter.

31--str GENERAL WRIGHT, under way; port broadside.
   str MOCKING BIRD, at landing; starboard broadside.

32--brigantine BLAKELEY, under way, full sail; port side.
   2 mast schr MAID OF ORLEANS, under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.

33--3 mast schr MAGGIE RUSS, under way; port broadside.
   3 mast schr JOSEPH RUSS, under way; starboard broadside.

34--3 mast ship ABNER COBURN, at wharf; off port quarter.
   3 mast barkentine SKAGIT, under way, full sail; port.

35--3 mast schr NANUK (ex OTTILLIE FJORD) dockside; off port bow.
   schr ALUMNA, abandoned dockside; off starboard bow.

36--4 mast barkentine CONQUEROR, at anchor; port.
   4 mast barkentine JOHN C. MEYER, at anchor;
    starboard broadside.

37--tug KATY, in harbor; off port quarter.
   tug AUGUSTA, in harbor; port broadside.
   tug KATY, in harbor; port broadside.

38--1.a. 3 mast barkentine RETRIEVER, in harbor; off port quarter;
   b. 3 mast ship COLUMBIA, in harbor; off port quarter;
   c. 3 mast ship KATE DAVENPORT, in harbor; off port quarter.
2.a. 4 mast schr SAMAR, dockside; stern view;
   b. 3 mast schr O.N. KELLOG, dockside; off starboard quarter;
   c. 4 mast topsail schr COLUMBIA; dockside; off starboard quarter.
Scr 9w

39—4 mast schr ROBERT SEARLES, at anchor; port broadside.

4 mast schr SAMAR, at anchor; port broadside.

40—4 mast schr MAHUKONA, dockside; starboard broadside.

4 mast schr ENSIGN, dockside; starboard broadside.

41—sloop GJØA, anchored in brekaers; off starboard bow.

   tug RICHARD HOLYOKE, in ice flow; off port bow.

42—4 mast schr OKANOGAN (print), under way; starboard broadside.

4 mast schr COLUMBIA, at anchor; port broadside.

43—tug WANDERER with 3 ships in tow; Puget Sound.

   tanker ARGYLL, under way; port broadside.

44—str BESSIE DOLLAR, in harbor; starboard broadside.

   st/sch GRACE DOLLAR, under way; starboard broadside.

45—str NEWPORT, under way; port broadside.

   str ROSE CITY, under way; port broadside.

46—str CITY OF LOS ANGELES, under way; port broadside.

   str WILHELMINA, under way; port broadside.

47—str GOVERNOR, under way; starboard broadside.

   str CONGRESS, under way; port broadside.

48—str SONOMA, under way; port broadside.

   str VENTURA, under way; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   str SIERRA, under way; port.

   str BEAVER, under way; off starboard bow.
**P78-478a, SAFR 19519**

File Unit 24: Photograph Album No. 24

**Old Album Number:** scr 9 x

**Album Description:**
Items 01-93. Pages 1-46. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Photographs of various vessels types, including steam and sailing vessels. Examples include AUGUSTA (tugboat), BAY CITY (paddle ferry), GENEVA (brigantine), GOLD (paddle riverboat), J.B. STETSON (steam schooner), HONOIPU (schooner, 4m), MONGOLIA (merchant vessel), QUEEN (passenger vessel), STAR OF CHILE (bark, 3m), and many more. One view of STAR OF ALASKA (built 1886; ship, 3m) on page 19.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Aberdeen, Crescent City, Eureka, Greenwood (Elk), Humboldt Bay, Mendocino Coast, Point Arena, Rogue River, and Wesport. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
SCR 9x:

Inside front cover:
    str QUEEN, under way; port broadside.
1---str UMATILLA, under way; starboard broadside.
    str SENATOR, under way; port broadside.
2---str MANCHURIA, under way; port broadside.
    str MONGOLIA, under way; port broadside; (Dollar Line)
3---str NILE, under way; starboard broadside.
    str KOREA, under way; starboard broadside.
4---str WASHTENAW, under way; port broadside.
    str AROLINE, under way; starboard broadside.
5---str QUEEN, entering harbor; off starboard bow.
    str CITY OF TOPEKA, under way; port broadside.
6---str SANTA ROSA, under way; off port bow.
    str SANTA ROSA, dockside; off port bow.
7---str F.A. KILBURN, under way; port bow.
    str SANTA CLARA, under way; starboard bow.
8---str PERSIA, under way; port broadside. (Pac. Mail SS Co)
    str CITY OF PARA, under way; (Pac. Mail SS Co)
    starboard broadside.
9---ferry TRANSIT, under way; broadside.
    ferry BAY CITY, under way.
10---st/sch SVEA, under way; port.
    str OLEUM, entering harbor; off port bow.
Scr 9x:

11---tug LIBERTY, dockside; off port bow.
    tug GLEANER, towing ship; port broadside.
    3 mast schr LOUISE, under tow; off port bow.
12---3 mast schr SADIE, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
    4 mast schr CAROLINE, under way, full sail; port broadside.
13---st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, wreck in surf; port broadside.
    st/sch ANVIL??; wreck in surf; off stern.
14---str CZARINA, wreck on shore; port broadside.
    st/sch CRICKET, stranded ashore; off starboard quarter.
    dredge COL. P.S. MITCHIE assisting CRICKET; off starboard quarter.
    tug RUSTLER, assisting CRICKET; port side.
    st/sch BEE, assisting CRICKET; starboard side.
15---tug SEA PRINCE, under way; starboard broadside.
    ferry CITY OF SACRAMENTO (electric drive), approaching pier; off quarter.
16---tug CHEHALIS, dockside; port broadside.
    tug AUGUSTA, dockside; starboard broadside.
17---str ADMIRAL FISKE (ex SENATOR), under way; port broadside.
    str ST. PAUL, dockside; starboard.
18---3 mast barkentine JOHN SMITH, in harbor under sail; off starboard quarter.
    3 mast bark STAR OF INDIA, at anchor; off starboard bow.
Scr 9x:

19--3 mast bark STAR OF CHILE, at anchor; off port quarter.
    3 mast ship STAR OF ALASKA, at anchor; off port quarter.

20--st/sch BERING, under way in harbor; starboard broadside. (WW II with stern gun)
    4 mast bark MOSHULU, at anchor; port broadside.

21--4 mast schr GAMBLE, leaving Humboldt Bay; starboard broadside.
    st/sch VANGUARD, entering Humboldt Bay; off starboard bow.

22--tug RANGER leaving Humboldt Bay; starboard broadside.
    schr GAMBLE, leaving Humboldt Bay; starboard broadside.
    st/sch MARY HANLON (ex OAKLAND), dockside; off starboard bow.

23--str CITY OF HONOLULU, under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, under way; port broadside.

24--st/sch GIRLIE MAHONEY (ex JAMES S. HIGGINS), wreck near shore; starboard broadside.
    st/sch JAMES ROLPH III

25--4 mast schr HONOIPU, at anchor; port broadside.
    4 mast schr CARMEN, under way; off starboard bow.

26--barge CHARLES NELSON, in harbor; port broadside.
    str COASTER, dockside at Requa; port side view.

27--str GOLD, sternqheel, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch WESTPORT, at anchor in Crescent City; starboard broadside.
    str MANDALAY, at anchor in Crescent City; starboard broadside.
Scr 9x:

28—Unidentified 2 mast schr on ways; Mendocino Coast.
   View of Chinese leaving Eureka on barge.

29—4 mast schr GAMBLE, at anchor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch FLAVELO, in harbor; off starboard bow.

30—str ORIZABA (ex WILLAMETTE VALLEY; ex KATE CARROLO,
   under way; off port bow.
   str CONGRESS, at anchor; off port bow.

31—4 mast schr IRENE, at anchor, loaded; off starboard bow.
   st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, standing offshore at
   Westport; starboard side.

32—st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, loading at Westport,
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch VANGUARD, loading at Westport, starboard broadside.

33—st/str PHOENIX, loading at Westport; starboard broadside.
   st/sch PHOENIX loading at Westport; starboard broadside.

34—st/sch POINT ARENA, dockside at Point Arena; off bow, 1903.
   st/sch CASPAR (ex NUSHAGAK), anchored at Greenwood (Elk);
   off port quarter.

35—str MANOA, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str ROANOKE, under way; off port bow.

36—str CABELLO, under way; starboard broadside.
   str AVALON, under way; port broadside.

37—str CATALINA, under way; starboard broadside.
   str HARVARD, wreck; port broadside.
Scr 9x:

38 -- str HARVARD, wreck; off port quarter.
    st/sch CELIL0, under way; off starboard bow.

39 -- brigantine GENEVA, at anchor; port broadside.
    str SALMON KING (ex H.B. LOVEJOY) dockside;
    off starboard quarter.

40 -- 4 mast schr LUZON, dockside; off port quarter.
    3 mast schr SEQUOIA, at anchor; off starboard bow.

41 -- st/sch GOLDEN WEST, under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch NOYO, under way; port broadside.

42 -- ferry ROGUE, entering slip at Rogue River, Oregon.
    3 mast bark HESPER, under way; port broadside.

43 -- str MANHATTAN, under way; starboard broadside.
    str KANSAS CITY, in harbor; off port bow.

44 -- str NORTHERN PACIFIC, under way; starboard broadside.
    str GREAT NORTHERN, under way; starboard broadside.

45 -- st/sch ANNE HANIFY, under way; port broadside.
    st/sch NEHALEM, under way; starboard broadside.

46 -- st/sch J.B. STETSON, entering harbor, Aberdeen;
    port broadside.

Inside back cover: st/sch CARLOS, under way in Aberdeen harbor; starboard broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 y

**Album Description:**
Items 001-113. Pages 1-62. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various vessels types, including steam and sailing vessels. Examples include ARCHER (barkentine, 3m), DAVIDSON (dredge), EXPLORER (steamer: U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey), GARDEN CITY (paddle ferry), HUGO PALADINI (power fishing boat), JENNIE F. DECKER (schooner, 2m), JOHN CUDAHY (tugboat), JOSIE BURROWS (paddle riverboat), LA PLACENTIA (tanker), MONADNOCK (monitor; U.S. Navy), NORCO (steam schooner), ROVER (launch), TAHOMA (cutter; U.S. Revenue Service), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Bandon, Fish Rock, Hoquiam, Point Arena, Salt Point, San Diego, and San Pedro. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9y:

1---tug CALLENDER, under way; port broadside.
   tug MARY C., under way; off port bow.

2---st/sch TIVERTON, under way; off starboard bow.
   st/sch ST. HELENS, under way; port broadside.

3---str ANVIL, dockside; starboard broadside.
   2 mast schr JENNIE F. DECKER, under way, full sail;
   starboard broadside.

4---4 mast schr LOTTIE BENNETT, under way, full sail;
   port broadside.
   4 mast schr ANNIE M. CAMPBELL, under way;
   full sail, starboard broadside.

5---3 mast schr VEGA, entering harbor; off starboard quarter.
   str ST. PAUL, in harbor; off starboard bow.

6---riverboat sternwheeler JOSIE BURROWS, alongside
   landing, up river, off port bow.

7---str TRAVELER, under way; port broadside.

8---str NOLINA, ashore at Salt Point, 1927;
   starboard broadside.
   Str (British) ORTERIC, ashore above Fish Rock, 1922;
   starboard broadside.

9---str PACIFIC ENTERPRISE, grounded at Point Arena,
   1949; starboard broadside.

**
10---launch ROVER, underway; starboard broadside.
   aux. schr KINGFISHER, at anchor; port broadside.

** 9a---3 mast schr JESSIE MINOR, dockside; port side from bow.
Scr 9y:

11--4 mast schr HELENE, at anchor; starboard broadside.
12--str LIKE LIKE, under way in seas; off starboard bow.
13--str DIRIGO, as passenger ship, ca. 1901 – Alaska SS Co.; under way; port broadside.
14--tug TRAVELER, dockside at Hoquiam; off stern.
    tug JOHN CUDAHY, dockside at Hoquiam; off stern.
15--tug MANETTE, dockside; off stern.
    tug PILOT, dockside; off stern.
    tug PETREL, under way; off starboard bow.
16--tug QUEEN, under way on river; off port bow.
17--tug RANGER, under way on river; port broadside.
18--tug HUNTER, alongside landing at Hoquiam; port broadside.
19--tug RYBA, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
20--tug (sternwheeler) HARBOR QUEEN, under way; off port bow.
21--3 mast schr CHARLES R. WILSON, at anchor; off port bow.
    4 mast schr A.F. COATES, under tow; off starboard quarter.
22--aux. barkentine BENICIA, in harbor; off port bow.
    st/sch BEE, under way in harbor; off starboard bow; str PANAMA MARU, bow view.
23--str MONTARA, at anchor, port broadside; str STANLEY DOLLAR alongside.
    str SAN MATEO, leaving pier; off port bow.
Scr 9y:

24--3 mast barkentine ARCHER; dockside, off port.
   launch IMPERIAL, dockside; off port bow.
25--4 mast schr ALVENA, dockside; off starboard quarter.
   st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON, dockside; looking forward port side.
26--tug SAMSON, dockside; port broadside.
   tug HENRY J. BIDDLE, under way; starboard broadside.
27--str R.P. ELMORE, under way; starboard broadside.
   str SUE H. ELMORE, under way; starboard broadside.
28--str ST. CROIX, under way; off port bow.
   str ACME, wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
29--ferry NORMA, under way at Bandon, Oregon; starboard broadside.
   ferry CHARM, under way at Bandon, Oregon; off starboard quarter.
30--launch SUNSET, in harbor at Bandon; off port bow.
   launch DIESEL, in harbor at Bandon; off port bow.
31--fishing boat ATILIO PALADINI, approaching dock;
   off starboard bow.
   fishing boat HUGO PALADINI, approaching dock;
   off starboard bow.
32--st/sch CARLOS, under way; off port quarter.
   st/sch MELVILLE DOLLAR (ex SIMON J. MURPHY, ex TALLAC),
   under way; port broadside.
33--4 mast schr, C.W. (?I.W.?) CLISE, under way,
   full sail; off port stern.
   4 mast schr ALEX T. BROWN, at anchor; port broadside.
Scr 9y:

34--3 mast schr JOHN A., at anchor; port broadside.

4 mast schr WINSLOW, waterlogged; port broadside.

35--str YUCATAN, at anchor; off starboard bow.

str YUCATAN, under way; off port bow.

36--str AUSTRALIA, in harbor; starboard broadside.

str BUFORD, under way; port broadside.

37--U.S.C.G. Survey ship MANNING, at anchor; off port bow.


38--str SANTA RITA, under way in harbor; port broadside.

str ROMA, under way in harbor, port broadside.

39 Motor st/sch OREGON, dockside; off starboard bow.

str TAMPOCO, sunk dockside; off starboard quarter.

40--barge JAMES DRUMMOND (formerly 3 mast ship), under way, port broadside; tug on starboard.

view of San Pedro Harbor, 1864.

str EUREKA, dockside; starboard side.

41--str MINNESOTA, under way; off port bow.

str DAKOTA, under way; off port bow.

42--str GIPSY, wreck on rocks; off port bow.

str AL-KI, under way; off port bow.

43--str SUE H. ELMORE, under way; off starboard bow.

str CALAWAII, under way; off port bow.
Scr 9y:

44--riverboat ANTELOPE, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

t ferry GARDEN CITY, under way in harbor; off quarter.

45--str KROONLAND, under way; starboard.

str FINLAND, under way; off port bow.

46--str EUREKA (ex CALIFORNIA), dockside; starboard broadside.

schr CAROLINE, abandoned at wharf; side view.

t ferry BAY CITY, abandoned at wharf; off port quarter.

47--str CORONA, dockside; starboard broadside.

str F.A. KILBURN, under way in Humboldt Bay;
off starboard bow.

48--U.S. Monitor MONADNOCK, at anchor; off starboard stern.

str NANKING (ex CONGRESS), in harbor; starboard broadside.

49--str YALE, approaching wharf; off starboard bow.

str GREAT NORTHERN, dockside; off port bow.

50--str SONOMA, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

str HONG KONG MARU, under way in harbor; off port bow.

51--str ADMIRAL CHASE, dockside; off port bow.

tanker LA PLACENTIA, entering harbor; off starboard bow.

52--str SULTANA, at anchor; off port bow.

str JANIDORE, at anchor; off port bow.

53--3 mast schr COAL HARBOR (ex LOTTIE CARSON), in
harbor; off port bow.

3 mast schr COAL HARBOR, (ex LOTTIE CARSON), in
harbor; off starboard bow.
Scr 9y:

54--2 mast schr SHAMROCK, at anchor; off port bow.
   Spanish Training Ship: 4 mast barkentine, dockside; off port bow.
55--3 mast schr DORIS CRANE, dockside; port broadside.
   3 mast schr BEULAH, dockside; off port bow.
56--3 mast schr HERMAN, in harbor; off port bow.
   3 mast schr HERMAN, in harbor; off port bow.
57--4 mast schr C.S. HOLMES, AT ANCHOR IN San Diego, 1902; off port bow.
   str JULIA B., under way; off starboard quarter.
58--U.S. Dredge DAVISON, under way, 1950; off port bow.
   U.S. Dredge DAVISON, under way, 1950; off port quarter.
59--tug HERO (ex L. ROSCOE), under way; off port bow.
   st/sch NORCO (ex TILLAMOOK), under way; starboard broadside.
60--str YUKON, under way; starboard broadside.
   str ALGUTIAN, under way; off starboard bow.
61--U.S. Survey Ship EXPLORER, at anchor; off starboard bow.
   2 mast schr EUNICE, under way; starboard broadside.
62--3 mast bark W.B. FLINT, at anchor; starboard broadside.
   6 mast schr EVERETT G. GRIGGS, under tow; off stern.

Inside back cover:
   3 mast schr ANNIE M. CAMPBELL, dockside; port side view.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 26: Photograph Album No. 26

Old Album Number: scr 9 z

Album Description:
Items 001-163. Pages 1-86. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Item missing from page 1. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include ALASKA (paddle steamer), ALVENA (schooner, 4m), CAZADERO (paddle ferry), COL. P.S. MICHE (dredge; U.S. Army), DAISY GRAY (steam schooner), ELWELL (ship, 3m), FORT SUTTER (paddle riverboat), JAMES ROLPH (ship, 3m), ROLPH (barkentine, 4m), ROY SOMERS (schooner, 3m), SEA KING (tugboat), SIAM (bark, 3m), SISKIYOU (steam schooner), TATOOSH (tugboat), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Aberdeen, Astoria, Columbia River, Coos Bay, Eagle Harbor, Grays Harbor, Hong Kong, Hoquiam, North Bend, Raymond, San Pedro, Sannak, Scottsburg, South Bend, Tiburon, and Tillamook. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9z:

1---

2---4 mast schr SUSIE M. PLUMMER, under way, full sail; off port bow.

3 mast ship ELWELL, at anchor; off port quarter.

3---3 mast ship ELWELL, at anchor; off starboard bow.

str HOLLYWOOD, under way, in harbor; starboard broadside.

4---painting of str CITY OF WASHINGTON, port broadside.

painting of paddle str OREGON; starboard broadside.

5---Pacific Mail paddle str ALASKA, ashore at Hong Kong; off port quarter.

Pacific Mail paddle str ALASKA, ashore at Hong Kong; off port quarter.

6---str MAUNA LOA (ex GOLDEN EAGLE; ex WEST CONOB); under way; off starboard bow.

str SANTA ROSA, under way; off starboard bow.

7---str WINDBERG; port broadside.

str PORTLAND (ex A.B. WOLVIN), dockside; off port bow.

8---str CITY OF HONOLULU, in harbor; off starboard bow.

str CITY OF HONOLULU, on fire; starboard broadside.

9---str LEELANAW, in harbor; off starboard bow.

row of ship barges at Eagle Harbor, WA; end views.
Scr 9z:

10--3 mast ship ST PAUL, under tow; off starboard quarter.

  str ATLAS, towing bark; stern view,

  4 mast bark ATLAS, under tow; off starboard quarter.

11--3 mast bark DIAMOND HEAD, in drydock; off port bow.

  str MORAN, under way; port.

12--whaler UNIMAK, under way; off port bow.

  whaler WESTPORT, under way; port broadside.

13--str L.J. PERRY, in harbor; starboard broadside.

  2 mast schr MAID OF OREGON, dockside; starboard broadside.

14--3 mast schr MAUD, under way with tug; off port bow.

  5 mast topsail schr MARIE DE RONDE, under way; off bot.

15--3 mast bark LOFTUS, dockside; starboard broadside.

16--3 mast bark TROPIC, at anchor; port broadside.

17--3 mast schr SANTIAM, dockside; starboard broadside.

18--4 mast schr ALVENA, dockside; starboard broadside.

  4 mast schr ALVENA, dockside; starboard broadside.

19--3 mast topsail schr W.F. JEWETT, dockside; off starboard side.

  st/sch RAYMOND, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

20--st/sch SANTIAM, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

  st/sch SANTIAM, on fire at Hoquiam, 1936; off bow.

21--a. str TENPAISAN MARU (Japanese), ashore at Grays Harbor; bow view.

  b. str EDNA CHRISTENSEN (ex SANTA ALICIA, ex JOHN A. HOOPER)

  under way in harbor.
Scr 9z:

22--a. str WEST CAMARGO, under way in harbor.
   b. str WEST NOTUS, in harbor; off starboard bow.

23--str WEST CALERA, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str WEST HAVEN, in harbor; off starboard bow.

24--tug RANGER, under way, Grays Harbor; off port bow.
    tug QUEEN, under way, Grays Harbor; off port bow.
    tanker MERRICOS H. WHITTIER, in harbor; port broadside.

25--str TEXAS PLANTER, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str HOWARD OLSON, dockside; off port bow.

26--tanker CONTRA COSTA, dockside at Tiburon; off bow.
    st/sch SISKIYOU, dockside; port broadside.

27--str MANETTE, under way; off port bow.

    st/sch A.M. SIMPSON, under construction at North Bend, OR, 1911; off starboard bow.

28--schr BANGOR, abandoned; off port bow.

    5 mast barkentine FOREST PRIDE, dockside at Raymond, WA; off bow.

29--paddle ferry AMELIA, at wharf; off port quarter.

    ferry AMADOR, at wharf; view from quarter.

30--ferry ALAMEDA, under way; off quarter.

    ferry CAZADERO, under way; side view.

31--barge NORTH BEND, dockside, Raymond, WA; side view.

    view of Willapa Lumber Co. Raymond, WA; unidentified st/sch dockside.
Scr 9z:

32--st/sch HARTWOOD, dockside at Willapa Lumber Co. Raymond, WA.
   st/sch SOLANO, dockside at Willapa Lumber Co., Raymond, WA.
   str MICHIGAN (ex WEST HARTLAND), dockside; off stern.

33--str JANE CHRISTENSON (ex WESTBORO), dockside;
    off starboard bow.
   str JANE CHRISTENSON (ex WESTBORO), dockside; off port bow.

34--str CHARLES CHRISTENSON (ex WEST HEPBURN);
    dockside, off starboard bow.
   str EDWIN CHRISTENSON (ex WESTWIND), dockside
    off starboard bow.

35--str CONDOR (ex ROTARIAN), dockside; off starboard bow.
   Str WISCONSIN (ex WAWALONA), under way; port broadside.

36--tug TATOOSH, under way at Astoria; starboard broadside.
   str JEFFERSON MEYERS (ex HANNAWA), under way; off port side.

37--st/sch WELLESLEY, sunk at dockside; starboard broadside.
   str PATSY, dockside; port broadside.

38--tug TATOOSH, under way; off port bow.
   tug TATOOSH, at anchor; starboard broadside.

39--tug SEA LION, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   dredge COL. P.S. MICHE, under way; port broadside.

40--2 mast schr NORA HARKINS, stranded on beach; starboard broadside.
   3 mast schr ROY SOMERS, under way; full sail;
    starboard broadside.
Scr 9z:

41--4 mast schr GEORGINA, dockside; starboard broadside.
   4 mast barkentine ROLPH, under way, full sail; port broadside.

42--4 mast barkentine CHEHALIS, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
   4 mast schr LUZON, dockside; port broadside.

43--st/sch SAN DIEGO, passing under bridge at North Bend, OR; off bow.

st/sch SAN DIEGO, passing under bridge at North Bend, OR; off stern.

44--st/sch SOLANO, passing under bridge at North Bend, OR; off bow.
   st/sch SOLANO, passing under bridge at North Bend, OR; off stern.

45--3 mast schr HALCYON, under way; full sail; off port bow.
   4 mast schr ESPADA, under way, full sail; off port quarter.

46--4 mast schr TRANSIT, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.
   4 mast schr ETHEL ZANE, under way, full sail; off port bow.

47--4 mast schr, unidentified, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
   4 mast schr ALERT, under way, full sail; off starboard quarter.

48--3 mast schr METHA NELSON, dockside; starboard broadside.
   4 mast schr METEOR, dockside; starboard broadside.

49--4 mast schr NOVELTY, dockside; off stern.
   4 mast barkentine ECHO, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9z:

50--4 mast schr DEFIANCE, on ways prior to launch; stern view;
tug TRAVELER standing by for launching; bow view.
str UMPQUA, under way in harbor; port broadside.

51--str COQUILLE RIVER, dockside; off bow,
tug ASTORIA, dockside; off bow.
st/sch ANNETTE ROLPH, dockside; off port bow;
st/sch GEORGINA ROLPH, dockside, off port bow.

52--barge NEHALEM, leaving port; port broadside;
tug GEO. R. VOSBURG, leaving port; port broadside.
dredge COL. E.S. MICHE on Coos Bay bar; port broadside;
str BREAKWATER on Coos Bay bar; starboard broadside.

53--ferry SHAMROCK, under way; off starboard bow.
ferry RELIABLE, under way; off port quarter.

54--stm launch A.B. FIELD, dockside; starboard broadside.
stm launch MARY E., under way; starboard broadside.

55--riverboat EVA, under way in Umpqua River;
sternwheeler, starboard broadside.
riverboat EVA, at Scottsburg, Umpqua River; starboard broadside.

56--MV OSHKOSH, wreck at Columbia River, 1911; view of bottom
st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, partially sunk, 1912; starboard broadside.

57--st/sch AURELIA, dockside; starboard broadside.
str ALLIANCE, under way; off bow.
58--tug TRAVELER, in harbor; off starboard side.
    st/sch SANTIAM, under way; off bow.
59--st/sch NEWBURG, dockside; starboard broadside;
    st/sch CORONADO, dockside; port broadside.
    str HOMER dockside; off port bow;
    st/sch NUSHAGAK (CASPAR); dockside; off stern.
60--4 mast barkentine PUAKO, under way, full sail;
    port broadside.
    4 mast barkentine KOHALA, dockside; off stern quarter.
61--view of 2 schrs under way (unid.) off bows.
    4 mast schr S.T. ALEXANDER, dockside at San Pedro,
    starboard broadside.
62--3 mast barkentine (unid) under way - full sail;
    off starboard bow.
    3 mast ship JAMES ROLPH, under way - full sail;
    port broadside. (ex CELTIC MONARCH)
63--3 mast ship SANTA CLARA, dockside; port broadside.
    str LURLINE, under way; starboard broadside.
64--str NORTHERN PACIFIC, under way; port broadside.
    str GREAT NORTHERN, leaving dockside; off port bow.
65--gas schr TILLAMOOK, under way; off port bow.
    3 mast barkentine TANNER, dockside; off port bow.
66--st/sch AKUTAN, in harbor; off starboard side.
    gas schr WILHELMINA, under way in harbor;
    port broadside.
Scr 9z:

67—4 mast schr JAMES SENNET, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch OSHKOSH, under construction; off starboard quarter.

68—str MANZANITA, dockside; off starboard side.
   str HEATHER, under way; off port bow.

69—str COLUMBINE, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str TAMPICO, in harbor; port broadside.

70—st/sch FULTON, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   st/sch FULTON, in harbor; off starboard bow.

71—st/sch CHARLES NELSON, under way; starboard broadside.
   st/sch WEST COAST (ex JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK), under way;
   starboard broadside.

72—str ADMIRAL FISKE (ex SENATOR), under way; off port side.
   tug L. ROSCOE, assisting schr near shoreline, starboard
   broadside; unid 3 mast schr near shoreline in seas,
   off port quarter.

73—tug SEA KING, under way; port broadside.
   tug ROBARTS, under way; starboard broadside.

74—news clipping, sailing vessel DIAMOND HEAD; burning of hulk.
   news clipping, str GOLDEN GATE, at dockside in Tillamook.

75—tug GLEANER, towing schooner into port; stern view;
   2 mast schr LILY, under tow; starboard broadside.
   tug GLEANER, stern view; towing schooners into port:
   schr SADIE (or LOUISE) in tow; inbound, stern view;
   schr CAROLINE, in tow, inbound, stern views.
Scr 9z:

76—st/sch SAMOA, wr3ck on shore; starboard broadside.

str ADMIRAL NICHOLSON, wreck on shore; starboard bow.

st/sch O.C. LINDAUER, wreck on shore; starboard side.

77—dredge COL. P.S. MICHIE, under way; off port quarter.

str CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (Chicago whaleback),
under way; off bow.

78—str LUMBERTOWN (ex CASTLE TOWN), under way at Coos Bay,
1939; port broadside.

str YUKON, wreck at Sannak, Alaska; off starboard bow.

79—tug PAINTER, towing unid. 4 mast schr; starboard broadside.

unid. 4 mast schr, dockside, sails up; starboard broadside.

80—river str WINEMA, sternwheeler, under way at Upper
Klamath Lake; off starboard bow.

view of harbor, South Bend, Wa.

81—st/sch DAISY GRAY, under way, outbound, loaded;
off starboard quarter.

str BETSY OLSON, in harbor; off starboard side.

82—st/sch NORWOOD, dockside; off starboard bow.

83—tug GEORGE M. BROWN, ashore on beach; starboard broadside.

84—st/sch SOLANO, frames on ways; under construction.

85—st/sch OREGON, launching at Aberdeen, 1916.

view of Peterson Shipyard, Aberdeen, 1916.

86—tug EQUATOR, dockside, starboard broadside.

Inside back cover: river str FORT SUTTER, launching; bow view.
Album Description:
Items 01-47. Pages 1-48. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Item missing from page 33. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types, including barks, barkentines, schooners, ships, launches, merchant vessels, riverboats, steam schooners, and tugboats. Examples include DEFIANCE (schooner, 4m), JOHN PALMER (barkentine, 4m), KAIULANI (bark, 3m), KONA (schooner, 4m), MANETTE (tugboat), MEMNON (cargo vessel), MULTNOMAH (steam schooner), PILOT (tugboat), SKOOKUM (paddle riverboat), ZYNITA (schooner, 4m), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. One photograph of a chart showing shipwrecks in the vicinity of the Columbia River coastal area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9aa:

1--- (empty)

2---photo of printed chart of shipwrecks in the vicinity of the Columbia River coastal area.

3---3 mast schr ALICE MCDONALD, wreck on beach; off port bow.

4---4 mast schr KING CYRUS, wreck on beach; off stern.

5---3 mast bark ZYNITA, wreck on beach; off port quarter.

6---3 mast schr CHARLES E. FALK, wreck on beach; head on bow view.

7---3 mast bark ERNEST REYER, wreck on beach; off starboard quarter.

8---5 mast schr JANET CARUTHERS, wreck on beach; starboard broadside.

9---str VASILY VOROVSKY, Russian freighter, ashore at Columbia River ca. 1940; starboard broadside.

10--tug CAPT. JOHN N. FORNANCE, under way in heavy sea; off starboard bow.

11--str COLUMBIA, under way; port broadside.

12--str ILLINOIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

13--str MEMNON, leaving dock; off starboard bow.

14--tug MYRTLE, under way; starboard.

15--tug DEFENDER, dockside; off starboard bow.

16--launch, unidentified, offshore with fishing party; port broadside.

17--launch; unidentified, offshore with fishing party; starboard broadside.

18--4 mast schr DEFIANCE, in harbor; off starboard bow.

19--4 mast schr DEFIANCE, launching; off stern.
20--4 mast schr E.K. WOOD, dockside; starboard broadside.
21--4 mast schr FRED J. WOOD, dockside; full sail;
   port broadside.
22--2 mast schr RUBY A. COUSINS, anchored near shore;
   off port bow.
23--3 mast schr JESSIE MINOR, dockside; off port bow.
24--4 mast schr MINNIE A. CAINE, at anchor;
   port broadside.
25--4 mast schr RESOLUTE, dockside; port broadside.
26--4 mast schr ANDY MAHONY, dockside; port.
27--4 mast schr A.F. COATES; dockside.
28--4 mast schr KONA, dockside; off port bow.
29--4 mast barkentine JOHN PALMER, dockside, 1907;
   starboard broadside.
30--3 mast ship MANYDOWN (British), at anchor;
   off port bow.
31--3 mast bark KAIULANI, (ex STAR OF FINLAND), at anchor;
   starboard broadside.
32--4 mast barkentine AMERICANA, at anchor; port broadside.
33--tug SEA FOAM [missing]
34--tug RUSTLER, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug TRAVELER, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug DARING, dockside; port broadside.
35--str SKOOKUM, sternwheeler, under way; port.
36--MANETTE, tug; under way; port.
37--tug MANETTE, under way; off port quarter.
38--tug MANETTE, under way with barge; off port bow.
Scr 9aa:

39--tug PILOT, hauled out; off starboard bow.
40--str KAREN OLSON, dockside; off bow.
41--str MARY OLSON, dockside; off starboard bow.
42--tug PILOT, under way; head on bow view.
43--tug PILOT, hauled out; head on bow view.
44--st/sch MULTNOMAH, sunk dockside; port.
45--st/sch GEORGE W. FENWICK, under way, outbound; off stern.
46--3 mast schr CHARLES E. FALK, ashore on sandbar; off starboard quarter.
47--4 mast schr OMEGA, dockside; port broadside.
48--4 mast schr HESPERIAN, abandoned; off starboard bow.

Inside back cover:

4 mast schr HESPERIAN, abandoned;
view of starboard bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-80. Pages 1-46. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Items missing from pages 23 and 25. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include A.G. HUBBLE (tugboat), CHIPPEWA (passenger vessel), CLYDE (launch), FLYER (passenger vessel), MORAN (steam whaler), RED JACKET (bark, 4m), SEABORN (schooner, 4m), STAR OF LAPLAND (bark, 3m), STAR OF SCOTLAND (bark, 4m), T.C. REED (paddle riverboat), WASP (steam schooner), WEST FARALON (merchant vessel), and many more. A series of six prints relate to the rescue of survivors from the 1906 wreck of VALENCIA (built 1882; merchant vessel) near Vancouver Island, British Columbia.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Coos Bay, Oregon and Port Townsend, Washington. Includes one view of abandoned ships in Rotten Row in the Oakland estuary; one view of WILLIAM H. SMITH (schooner, 4m) dockside at Oakland; and one view of POTRERO (riverboat) dockside at Pier 7 in San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9bb:

Inside front cover: ships abandoned, Rotten Row; Oakland estuary.

1---4 mast schr WILLIAM H. SMITH, dockside, Oakland, 1941; off port bow.

2---str GOLDEN SUN, dockside; off port bow.

str MAHIMahi (ex GOLDEN DRAGON) in harbor; off starboard bow.

3---str LUMBERTON, under way; off starboard bow.

4 mast schr FEARLESS, under way in seas; port broadside - 1912.

4---launch CLYDE, dockside, starboard broadside.

launch CLYDE, under way; off port quarter.

5---str T.C. REED, sternwheeler, dockside; port broadside.

str T.C. REED, sternwheeler, under way; port broadside.

6---tug LORNE, towing barge; off bow;

barge PACIFIC GATHERER, under bow; bow view.

str CLAN MCDONALD, dockside; off port bow.

7---str HARBOR BELLE, sternwheeler, in harbor; off starboard side.

str POTRERO, dockside, off port bow; San Francisco, Pier 7.

8---4 mast schr NOKOMIS, inbound, Port Townsend; starboard broadside.

5 mast schr INCA, under full sail; port broadside.
Scr 9bb:

9---4 mast bark STAR OF LAPLAND, under way, full sail; off port bow.

4 mast bark STAR OF SCOTLAND, under way, full sail; port broadside.

10--3 mast schr FRED E. SANDER, dockside; off starboard bow.

tug GEORGE R. VOSBURGH, in harbor; off port bow.

11--str VIRGINIA (later AVALON), under way; starboard broadside.

str WILLPOLO, dockside; head-on view.

12--str WILLKENO, in harbor; starboard broadside.

str WILLBORO, in harbor; starboard broadside.

13--str WEST PARALLON, dockside; off starboard bow.

str WEST MADAKET, dockside; port broadside.

14--str VIRGINIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

str VIRGINIA DOLLAR, dockside; port broadside.

15--tanker W.S. QUEEN, under way; off port quarter.

whaler MORAN, under way; off port bow.

16--cruiser USS MARBLEHEAD, at anchor; starboard broadside.

str DOLPHIN, in harbor, under way; off starboard bow.

17--str FLYER, under way; port broadside.

str FLYER, under way; off starboard bow.

18--str CHIPPEWA, under way; port broadside.

str MONTICELLO, under way; starboard broadside.
Str 9bb:

19--str TOURIST, sternwheeler, under way; off starboard bow.
    str STATE OF WASHINGTON, sternwheeler, under way;
    off port bow.

20--st/sch WASP, dockside; off port bow.
    str EDITH, dockside; port broadside.

21--str WATSON (Adm. Watson), under way; off port bow.
    str BUCKMAN, under way; off port quarter.

22--tug RESOLUTE, dockside; off port bow.
    tug PROSPER, dockside; off starboard bow.
    tug WALLOWA, dockside; off starboard bow.

23-- GEO. BILLINGS [missing]
    4 mast schr RESOLUTE, hauled out; port broadside.

24--4 mast schr SOPHIE CHRISTENSEN, dockside;
    off port quarter.
    3 mast ship ABNER COBURN, dockside; off port bow;
    str GEORGE F. HALLER, dockside; starboard broadside.

25--3 mast bark SERVIA, at anchor; starboard broadside.

--?GANGES? [missing]

26--3 mast ship KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, at anchor;
    starboard broadside.
    4 mast bark OLIVEBANK, at anchor; starboard broadside.

27--rescue of survivors; wreck of str VALENCIA.
    rescue of survivors; wreck of str VALENCIA.
Scr 9bb:

28--Rescue of survivors, wreck of str VALENCIA.
   Rescue of survivors, wreck of str VALENCIA.

29--rescue of survivors of str VALENCIA; lifeboat
    with survivors.
   str VALENCIA: 5 survivors on deck of rescue vessel.

30--5 mast schr SEABORN, dockside; off port bow.

31--4 mast bark RED JACKET, dockside; off port bow.

32--5 mast barkentine FOREST PRIDE, anchored;
    off starboard bow.
   st/sch FOREST KING, anchored; off starboard bow.

33--str UMATILLA, dockside; bow view.
   st/sch REDONDO, dockside; bow view.
   4 mast schr GEORGE CURTIS, dockside; bow view.
   3 mast ship HENRY WILSON, dockside; bow view.

34--4 mast bark EDWARD SEWALL, dockside; off starboard quarter.

35--4 mast bark ARTHUR SEWALL, dockside; off port bow.

36--st/sch TAMALPAIS, wreck, partially sunk; starboard broadside.

37--st/sch HALCO, wreck on beach; port side view.

38--tug A.G. HUBBLE, launching; starboard broadside.
    tug SUNBURY, assisting launch; off bow.

39--tug A.G. HUBBLE, launching; port broadside.

40--tug GOLDEN GATE, hauled out; off bow.
   st/sch MIRENE, aground on beach; off bow.
Scr 9bb

41—str CITY OF ABERDEEN, sternwheeler, under way; port broadside.
   4 mast schr ANNIE E. SMALE, at anchor, Coos Bay, 1903; off starboard bow.

42—st/sch ADMIRAL NICHOLSON, wreck on beach; port broadside.
   st/sch REDONDO, entering Coos Bay harbor; off starboard bow.

   st/sch SAGINAW, wreck, under tow into Coos Bay; off starboard bow;
   tug CLEANER, towing SAGINAW wreck; off starboard bow.

43—str SNOHOMISH, at anchor; off starboard bow.

   str BELLINGHAM, under way; starboard broadside.

44—str PORTLAND, anchored, off starboard bow.

   str AL-KI, under way; port broadside.

45—str VICTORIA, dockside; off port bow.

   str UMATILLA, leaving pier; off starboard bow.

46—str SENATOR, sidewheeler; print; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   str ORIZABA, sidewheeler; print; port broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 cc

**Album Description:**
Items 01-92. Pages 1-52. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include CAPITAL CITY (paddle riverboat), FALLS OF CLYDE (barge), GOLDEN SHORE (schooner, 4m), KAYAK (tugboat), LA BREA (tanker), MOUNT RAINIER (schooner, 5m), TUSITALA (ship, 3m), and many more. Includes American-Hawaiian Steamship Company cargo vessels CALIFORNIAN, Isthmian, Mexican, Missouri, and others. Also includes San Francisco Bay area ferries such as EL CAPITAN, FERNWOOD, HARRY E. SPEA, and others. One photograph shows EXPRESS (scow schooner) underway with a load of hay.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Alaska, British Columbia, Columbia River, Eureka, and San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9cc:

1---str MISSOURIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str MISSOURIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

2---str VIRGINIAN, under way; off port bow.
   str NEBRASKAN, under way; off port bow.

3---str CALIFORNIAN, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str NEVADAN, in harbor; starboard broadside.

4---str HONOLULAN, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str Isthmian, in harbor; off port quarter.

5---str MEXICAN, under way; off starboard bow.
   str OLYMPIA, under way; off port bow.

6---str J.L. LUCKENBACH, under way; starboard broadside.
   str SANTA RITA, aground near shoreline;
   starboard broadside.

7---str HYADES, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str STANLEY DOLLAR, in harbor; port broadside.

8---str COYA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch EDITH, under way; starboard broadside.

9---st/sch ANYOX, under way in harbor; by a
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch DESPATCH, starboard broadside

10---tanker FRANK G. DRUM, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    tanker D.G. SCHOFIELD, in harbor; off starboard bow.

11---str EDWIN B. DEGOLIA, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str WEST CACTUS, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9cc:

12--str ECUADOR, dockside; off port bow.
    str COLOMBIA, dockside; off starboard bow.
13--str VENEZUELA, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str COSTA RICA, dockside; off port bow.
14--str CITY OF LOS ANGELES, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str CITY OF HONOLULU, dockside; off starboard bow;
    str CITY OF LOS ANGELES, dockside; off starboard bow.
15--tug ESCORT NO. 2, dockside at Vancouver B.C.
    off starboard bow.
    2 mast schr JENNIE GRIFFIN, aground on beach; off port quarter.
16--str CAPITAL CITY, under way; off port bow.
    tug KAYAK, aground near Yakutat, Alaska;
    starboard broadside.
17--str FINLAND, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str KROONLAND, dockside; off starboard bow.
18--str DOROTHY ALEXANDER (ex PRESIDENT), in harbor;
    starboard broadside.
19--str PRESIDENT HOOVER, under way; starboard broadside.
20--str VENTURA, under way; off starboard bow.
21--str SANTA CECELIA, dockside; port side view.
22--str PRESIDENT ADAMS, in harbor; off starboard bow.
23--str NEBRASKAN, in harbor; off port bow.
24--str WEST CALERA, dockside; off starboard bow.
25--str BEARPORT, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9cc:

26--Launch MAJA, dockside at Columbia River, 1903; off bow.

27--3 mast bark R.P. RIGHET, (Painting), under way;
starboard broadside.

28--4 mast schr J.H. LUNSMAN, wreck; hull under; off bow.

4 mast schr ALUMNA, under way, full sail; off port bow.

29--4 mast schr BOREALIS, in harbor; port broadside.

4 mast schr GOLDEN SHORE, in harbor; port broadside.

30--4 mast schr HOLMWOOD, ex FOREST WOOD) at anchor;
port broadside.

4 mast barkentine GEORGE U. HIND, at anchor;
starboard broadside.

31--schr BANGOR, wreck at Mary Island; off stern.

str EDITH, foundering (Alaska); off port bow.

32--ferry MELROSE, sidewheeler, under way; view from quarter.

ferry FERNWOOD, leaving ship; view from quarter. (sidewheeler)

33--ferry AVENJ. HANFORD, under way; view from quarter.

ferry HARRY E. SPEAS, under way; view from quarter.

34--ferry EL CAPITAN, under way; view from quarter.

ferry REQUA, under way; side view.

35--ferry GENERAL FRISBIE, at dock; view off stern;
near Ferry Building, San Francisco.

ferry ASBURY PARK, under way; starboard side view.

36--4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE as barge; dockside;
off starboard bow.

37--scow schr EXPRESS, under way, loaded; port side view.
Scr 9cc:

38--3 mast bark JOHN D. SPRECKLES, under way; full sail, off stern.

39--str VIRGINIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

40--tug GEORGE M. BROWN (as Army ST 242) under way; starboard broadside.
    str M.F. PLANT, under way; port broadside.

41--str JEFFERSON, under way; off starboard bow.
    str QUEEN, under way; off stern.

42--tanker ASUNCION, dockside; port broadside.

    4 mast bark MOSHULU, dockside at Eureka; starboard side view.

43--4 mast bark MOSHULU, dockside at Eureka; off starboard bow.
    str ELIHU THOMPSON, under way; towing barge; off stern;
    barge DASHING WAVE, under tow; off stern.

44--3 mast bark C. MAZZINI, at anchor; off port bow.

    3 mast bark BERTHA, at anchor; port broadside.

45--3 mast bark KILDALTON, at anchor; starboard broadside.

    3 mast ship HALEWOOD, at anchor; port broadside.

46--4 mast bark SPRINGBANK, at anchor; off starboard bow.

    3 mast ship TUSITALA, at anchor; off starboard bow.
Scr 9cc:

47--5 mast schr MT. RAINIER, at anchor; off port bow.
   6 mast barkentine EVERETT G. CRIGGS, at anchor;
   off starboard bow.

48--4 mast schr WATSON A. WEST, anchored; head on bow view.
   3 mast ship JAMES DURMOND, anchored; off stern.

49--st/sch SAN DIEGO, under way; off port bow.
   tanker SANTA MARIA, under way; off starboard bow.

50--tanker TOPILA, in harbor; off port bow.
   tanker TORRES, in harbor; off port quarter.

51--tanker LA BREA, dockside; port broadside.
   tanker LOS ANGELES, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   (1939-41 - American flag on side.)

52--tanker TEJON, in harbor; off starboard.
   str NILE MARU, under way in San Francisco Bay;
   starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

   str SIBERIA MARU, under way; starboard broadside.
   str PERSIA MARU, dockside; off bow.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 30: Photograph Album No. 30

Old Album Number: scr 9 dd

Album Description:
Items 01-53. Pages 1-54. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Item missing from page 15. Primarily photographs of various vessels on the ways and dockside in Oakland and Alameda, California, mostly at the Barnes & Tibbits yard. Includes several general views of the area. Examples of vessels depicted include ARABS (tugboat), FRANK LYNCH (cargo vessel), H.K. HALL (schooner, 5m), HORNET (steam schooner), JANE L. STANFORD (barkentine, 4m), LAKME (steam schooner), MELROSE (schooner, 4m), NUSHAGAK (steam schooner), ROSALIE MAHONEY (steam schooner), SAN FRANCISCO (lightship), SEALION (tugboat), STAR OF ALASKA (built 1886; ship, 3m), STAR OF INDIA (bark, 3m), STAR OF LAPLAND (bark, 4m), and more.
Scrn 9dd:

1--- (empty)

2---View of Oakland Estuary and docks; ca. 1890; shipyards.

3---view of Oakland Estuary and docks, ca. 1890; shipyards.

4---view of Oakland Estuary and docks, ca. 1890; shipyards.

5---view of Oakland Estuary and docks, ca. 1890; shipyards.

6---stm schrs (unid) and freighter(unid), and tug SEA LION, moored at shipyard.

7---view of Oakland Estuary and docks, ca. 1910; stm schrs and freighter moored.

8---view of Oakland/Alameda Estuary, shipyards and drydock area; st/sch KANA??, and ferry ISSAQUAH.

9---view of Barnes and Tibbits shipyard, Oakland; ships alongside wharves.

10---str SANTA ROSA, dockside; off port bow.

   bark STAR OF ITALY, dockside; off stern.

   str MAVERICK, in harbor; off bow.

11---view off Oakland Drydock; ships on ways; looking seaward.

12---view of Brooklyn Basin in Oakland Harbor; concrete wharf.

13---view of shipyard; docking area; Oakland.

14---st/sch NORTHLAND, dockside, discharging lumber; off starboard side.

   st/sch SVEA, dockside, discharging lumber; off starboard side.

15---st/sch SVEA [missing]
Scr 9dd:

16—2 mast schr LETITIA, anchored in harbor; off stern.

17—st/sch BEE, dockside at shipyard; off port bow.

   4 mast barkentine CENTENNIAL, anchored at shipyard; off stern.

18—st/sch ACME, dockside at Oakland; off stern.

   view of Sunset Lumber Company, S waterfront, Oakland.

19—st/sch BANDON, dockside; off stern.

20—view of Oakland wharves; ships alongside.

21—view of Brooklyn Basin, Oakland; ships alongside docks.

22—view of ships anchored in Oakland Estuary.

23—str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT, anchored in Oakland basin; starboard side.

   scow schr GEO. WASHINGTON, anchored in Oakland Basin; off bow.

24—view of S. waterfront, Oakland; Municipal wharf under construction.

25—4 mast schr SUZANNE, dockside in Oakland; off stern.

26—str THOMAS, dockside, port broadside. (U.S.A.T.)

   st/sch WESTPORT, dockside; port broadside.

27—scow schr EDITH, dockside; off starboard bow.

   st/sch WESTPORT, dockside; starboard broadside.

28—st/sch HORNET, dockside; starboard broadside.

29—5 mast schr H.K. HALL, dockside; starboard broadside.
Scr 9dd:

30--st/sch OREGON, dockside; off stern.
    tug COLLIS, dockside; off starboard side.
31--st/sch LAKME, looking aft on deck.
32--st/sch ROSALIE MAHONEY, in drydock; starboard broadside.
33--st/sch DASY MATTHEWS, in drydock; off starboard bow.
    5 mast schr H.K. HALL, dockside; off starboard bow.
34--st/sch KVICHAK, in drydock; starboard broadside.
    st/sch ALITAK, in drydock; starboard broadside.
35--st/sch NUSHAGAK (CASPAR) in drydock; starboard broadside.
36--str LAKE GEBHART, in drydock; starboard broadside.
37--st/sch SHAISTA, in drydock; off starboard bow.
    st/sch GRIFFCO, in drydock; starboard broadside.
38--st/sch ELIZABETH, in drydock; port broadside.
39--st/sch ACME, in drydock; port broadside.
40--tug ARABS, in drydock; port broadside.
41--tug SEA LION, in drydock; off port bow.
42--3 mast bark STAR OF INDIA, in drydock; off port bow.
43--3 mast ship INDIANNA, in drydock; off starboard bow.
    4 mast schr GAMBLE, in drydock; off stern quarter.
44--3 mast schr METHA NELSON, in drydock; off starboard bow.
45--4 mast schr MELROSE, in drydock; off starboard bow.
Scr 9dd:

46--4 mast schr JOHN A. CAMPBELL, in drydock; port broadside.

    lightship SAN FRANCISCO, in drydock;
    starboard broadside.

47--4 mast schr ERIC, in drydock; starboard broadside.

48--5 mast schr H.K. HALL, in drydock; off port bow.

49--4 mast schr MELROSE, dockside in shipyard;
    off starboard bow.

50--4 mast bark STAR OF LAPLAND, in drydock;
    starboard broadside.

51--3 mast ship STAR OF ALASKA, looking aft on deck; dockside.

52--3 mast schr ALLEN A. in drydock; off starboard bow.

53--4 mast barkentine JANE L. STANFORD, dockside;
    off starboard bow.

    4 mast barkentine HARVESTHEUDE, ex RIVERDALE, dockside;
    off starboard bow.

54--st/sch WILLIE A. HIGGINS, in drydock; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

    str FRANK LYNCH, in harbor; off port bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 ee

Album Description:
Items 01-84. Pages 1-48. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include ALICE TEBB (steam schooner), CAGE SUBMARINE (submarine), DIRIGO (tanker), GUARD (cutter: U.S. Coast Guard), INDIANA (ship 3m), MARY OLSON (cargo vessel), MUSCOOTA (bark, 4m), NABESNA (cargo vessel), PALAWAN (schooner, 3m), PIUTE (scow schooner), YOSEMITE (steam schooner), and ZEALANDIA (merchant vessel), and many more. Two views of TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) (built 1915; steam schooner) on page 6 and on the inside of the back cover (items 11 and 84).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Cleone Landing, Cuttings Wharf, Grays Harbor, Hoquiam, Mendocino Coast, and Oakland Creek. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9ee:

1---str TYONIC, laid up on shore; port broadside.
   str ROSALIE, under way; starboard broadside.

2---str GIPSY, under way; port broadside.
   str ZEALANDIA, under way; port broadside.

3---str SIBERIA, under way; off port bow.
   submarine CAGE, in harbor; off port bow.

4---str EUREKA, dockside; off bow.
   3 mast barkentine MAID OF ENGLAND, under way; full sail; off starboard bow.

5---str ABSAROKA, in harbor; port broadside.
   str CABRILLO, laid up, Cuttings Wharf, 1950; off port bow.

6---sch TONGASS (ex WATAMA, laid up, off stern (ca. 1950).

7---tug PRINTER, under way in harbor; port broadside.

8---st/sch ALICE TEBB (ex FOREST KING) in drydock; off bow.

9---st/sch ALICE TEBB (ex FOREST KING), dockside; off stern.

10---str HONOMU, in harbor; port broadside.

   str KAHUKU, in harbor; starboard broadside.

11---tanker DIRIGO, in harbor; off starboard bow.

   tanker ILLINOIS, in harbor; off starboard bow.

12---tanker ARIZONA, in harbor; port broadside.

   tanker---tanker CATHWOOD, in harbor; off starboard bow.
Scr 9ee:

13--tanker KEKOSKEE, under way; off starboard bow.
   str HONOLULAN, under way; off port quarter.
14--str EL DORADO, in ahrbor; off starboard bow.
   str NABESNA, under way; off port bow.
15--str MARY OLSON, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str LAKE MIRAFLORES, under way; port broadside.
16--str SEWARD, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str MONTARA, anchored; off port bow.
17--st/sch YOSEMITE, under way; port broadside.
   4 mast schr RESOLUTE, sunk near beach; starbroad broadside.
18--barge CONTRA COSTA, under way; starboard broadside.
   revenue cutter GUARD, under way; starboard broadside.
19--tug GOLDEN GATE, in drydock; off stern.
   sub tender U.S.S. BEAVER, dockside; port broadside.
   submarine H-8, alongside tender; port side.
20--str CALMEX (Mexican) in harbor; off port bow.
   str BAJA CALIFORNIA, in harbor; (Mexican); off port bow.
21--str BALCK GULL, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str BLACK HERON, dockside; off starboard bow.
22--st/sch BRUNSWICK, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.
   st/sch BROOKINGS, under way in harbor; port broadside.
23--tanker KEWANEE, in harbor; port broadside.
   tanker LA PLACENTIA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9ee:

24—-3 mast bark DUC D'AUMALI, anchored; off port bow.
    str ADMIRAL Y.S. WILLIAMS, dockside; off starboard bow.
25—-3 mast ship GAINSBOROUGH, at anchor; starboard broadside.
    3 mast bark OTABO, dockside; port broadside.
26—-3 mast ship SCHOMBERG, dockside; starboard broadside (1855)
    st/sch DAISY PUTNAM, entering harbor; off port bow.
27—str IMPERIAL, under way; off starboard bow.
    scow schr PIUTE, under way; off port quarter.
28—st/sch ACME, dockside; starboard broadside.
    st/sch MAYFAIR, dockside; starboard broadside.
29—view of Oakland Creek.
    st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; off bow;
    st/sch SEA FOAM, dockside; partial view of side.
30—Halibut schr GRANT, under way; off bow.
    4 mast bark MUSCOOTA, dockside; off starboard quarter.
31—launch KAYAK, wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
    3 mast ship INDIANA, under way, full sail; port broadside.
32—st/sch, unidentified, in drydock looking aft on deck.
    3 mast schr, unidentified, in drydock, looking aft on deck.
33—view of harbor, unidentified (possibly Samoa).
    st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; off bow;
    str VIRGINIAN, dockside; off bow.
Scrs 9ee:

34--view of waterfront (unidentified).
   str VIRGINIAN, dockside; off starboard bow;
   str CITY OF TOPEKA, entering port; off bow.
35--tug RANGER, in harbor; off port quarter.
   str EUREKA, dockside; off starboard bow.
   3 mast bark CALIFORNIA, dockside; off starboard bow.
36--st/sch SEQUOIA, dockside at GRays Harbor; off port bow.
   st/sch COQUILLE RIVER; off shore at Cleone Landing;
   port broadside.
37--str YAQUINA, dockside on Mendocino Coast; off stern.
   st/sch FULTON, off shore, cable loading;
   starboard broadside.
38--view of cable loading piers on Mendocino Coast;
   3 stm schrs; unidentified.
   stm/sch (unidentified) at Grays Harbor.
39--str WEST IRA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str FORBES HAUPTMAN, in harbor; port broadside.
40--tanker H.M. STOREY, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   tanker, S.C.T. DODD, in harbor; port broadside.
41--3 mast schr NORTH BEND, dockside; off starboard bow.
   barkentine ORAGO, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9ee:

42--4 mast schr DEFIANCE, launching; port broadside.
43--st/sch WILLAPA (I); in harbor; port broadside.
44--st/sch TRUCKEE, in harbor; port broadside.
45--st/sch?; dockside; starboard broadside.
46--tug ADVANCE, dockside at Hoquiam, 1950; off bow.
   tug DARING, dockside at Hoquiam, 1950; off bow.
   tug WATSON.2; dockside, at Hoquiam, 1950; off bow.
47--3 mast schr PALAWAN, under way, full sail;
   off starboard bow.
48--str ALICE TEBB, under way; looking forward on deck.

Inside back cover:
   st/sch TONGASS, laid upl off starboard bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 ff

Album Description:
Items 01-83. Pages 1-54. Items also attached to inside of back cover. Item missing from page 9. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include BLACK DOUGLAS (research vessel; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service), C.S. HOLMES (schooner, 4m), DAISY GADSBY (steam schooner), DEL NORTE (steam schooner), MARY D. HUME (tugboat), MONTICELLO (ferry), MOSHULU (bark, 4m), MULTNOMAH (paddle riverboat), VIGILANT (schooner, 5m), WAWONA (schooner, 3m), WOLVERINE (launch), and many more. American Hawaiian Steamship Company and Luckenbach Line cargo vessels. Multiple views of ARGO (tugboat), ashore and afloat.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Alameda, Bandon, Eel River bar, Eureka, Humboldt Bay, Hoquiam, Mexico, North Bend, Noyo Harbor, Oakland Creek, Port Kenyon, San Francisco Bay, San Pedro, and Seattle. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9ff:

1---tanker SHENANDOAH, in harbor; port broadside.

2---str KENMAR, dockside; off port quarter.

2---str SUSAN V. LUCKENBACH, ex NEPONSET, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str GOLDEN SUN, in harbor; off port bow.
   (ex WEST PROSPECT)

3---dredge CHINOOK, in harbor; off starboard quarter.
   str MONTICELLO, in harbor; off port bow.

4---str MONTICELLO, leaving pier; off port bow.
   river str POLITKOFSKI, side wheeler, under way; starboard broadside.

5---tug DEL MONTE #3, wreck at Noyo Harbor; off stern; 1950.
   tug W.C.F. CO. NO. 1, dockside at San Francisco, 1951; off starboard bow.

6---Survey ship BLACK DOUGLAS, at anchor, 1951; Mexico, port broadside.

7---barkentine HILO, on ways; head-on bow view.
   5 mast schr CROWLEY, under way; off port bow.

8---st/sch DAISY MITCHELL, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch STANWOOD, sunk off shore; starboard side.
   schr PLANTER, dockside; off bow;
   barkentine GLENDALE, dockside; off bow.

9---side wheel river str GOLIATH, under way; starboard broadside.

? "FAVORITE" [missing]
Scr 9ff:

10---str ASTORIA (ex POINT ADAMS), under way; off port bow.
    str ARCATA, under way, off port bow. (ex GLYMONT)

11--st/sch DAISY GADSBY, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str COAST BANKER, ex POINT BONITA, dockside; off starboard quarter.

12--str HAWAIIAN STANDARD, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str MAUI, dockside; off starboard bow.

13--str ALABAMAN, ex DIANA DOLLAR, ex CATHAY, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str ARKANSAN, ex MARGARET DOLLAR, ex CELESTIAL, in harbor; off starboard bow.

14--str ALASKAN, in harbor, starboard broadside. (ex WHEATON)
    str FLORIDIAN, ex STEWART DOLLAR, in harbor; port broadside.

15--4 mast bark MOSHULU, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.
    4 mast bark MOSHULU, under way, full sail; off port bow.
    4 mast bark MOSHULU, dockside; head-on bow view.
    3 mast ship CHARLES E. MOODY, at moorage; starboard broadside.

16--5 mast schr CRESCENT (print), under way, full sail, port side.
    4 mast schr LAHAINA, (print), under way, full sail, starboard side.
    str CITY OF TOPEKA, under way; starboard broadside.

17--5 mast schr VIGILANT, dockside, Hoquiam; off port bow.
    5 mast schr VIGILANT, in dry dock, Alameda; starboard broadside.
Scr 9ff:

18—str HATTIE LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port bow.
    str JACOB LUCKENBACH, under way; off port bow.

19—str HARRY LUCKENBACH, dockside; off starboard bow;

20—str ANDREA F. LUCKENBACH, dockside; off starboard bow.

21—str HORACE LUCKENBACH, in harbor; port broadside.

22—str F.J. LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port bow.
    str HAWAIIAN, under way; starboard broadside.

23—str KENTUCKIAN, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch FIFIELD, dockside at San Pedro.

24—Launch WOLVERINE, on ways at Bandon, 1908; port broadside.
    launch WOLVERINE, dockside at Eureka, 1951; off bow.

25—tug MARY D. HUME, in harbor; off bow, 1950.
    5 mast barkentine (ALTA??); dockside; off port bow.

26—tug ARGO, dockside at Port Kenyon; off stern.

27—tug ARGO, in harbor; port broadside.

28—tug ARGO, on beach, Eel River bar, 1908;
    off starboard quarter.

29—tug ARGO, on beach, Eel River Bar, 1908;
    starboard broadside.

30—tug ARGO, on beach, Eel River Bar, 1908; off port bow.
Scr 9ff:

31—tug ARGO on beach, Eel River Bar, 1908; port broadside.

32—tug ARGO, on beach, Eel River Bar, 1908; off bow.

33—tug ARGO, on beach, Eel River Bar, 1908, off stern.

34—tug ARGO on beach, Eel River bar, 1908; starboard broadside.

35—tug ARGO on beach, Eel River bar, 1908; starboard broadside.

36—tug ARGO, under way; starboard broadside.

37—tug ARGO, in harbor; port broadside.

38—str CORONA, ashore at Humboldt Bay, off starboard quarter.

39—st/sch DEL NORTE, under way, San Francisco Bay; starboard broadside.

st/sch, GREENWOOD?; under way, San Francisco Bay; port broadside.

40—st/sch POINT LOMA, under way in harbor; off port bow.

41—st/sch POINT LOMA, anchored in harbor; starboard broadside.

42—st/sch COSMOPOLIS, under way in harbor; off port bow.

43—st/sch DEL NORTE, under way in Hoquiam harbor; off starboard bow.

44—schr DIRIGO, loading lumber in port; (2 masts) off starboard side.

45—st/sch, unidentified; under way in harbor; off bow.

46—2 mast schr HOWARD, entering port; port broadside.
Scr 9ff:

47--4 mast bark ADMIRAL RYDBERG, ex STAR OF GREENLAND, 
ex HAWAIIAN ISLES, under way, full sail; port broadside. 
    4 mast schr COMMERCE, dockside, off bow; 
    st/sch NUSHAGAK (CASPAR), dockside; off bow; 
    st/sch WASP, dockside; off bow. 
48--st/sch SOLANO, under construction at North Bend, 
    1913; view of deck. 
49--st/sch DAISY GADSBY, undergoing repair, 
    Alameda, 1941; off bow. 
50--st/sch SVEA, dismantling at Oakland Creek, 1950. 
    st/sch IDAHO, dismantling at Oakland Creek, 1950. 
51--view of Coquille River ca 1950; 2 abandoned sternwhl strs. 
52--river paddle str MULTINOMAH, dockside; off starboard bow. 
53--schr CHARLES R. WILSON, laid up, dockside; off stern. 
    schr SOPHIE CHRISTENSEN, laid up; port side view. 
54--4 mast schr C.S. HOLMES, dockside at SEattle, 1941; 
    off port side. 
Inside back cover: 
    3 mast schr WAWONA, anchored in harbor; off stern.
Album Description:
Items 001-101. Pages 1-62. Item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 19. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include ARIZONAN (cargo vessel), ASTORIA (tugboat), BEAR (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), JANET CARRUTHERS (schooner, 5m), KATHERINE (steam schooner), LENA LUCKENBACH (cargo vessel), LURLINE (passenger vessel), POINT LOMA (steam schooner), SEA KING (tugboat), STANDARD SERVICE (tanker), T.C. REED (paddle riverboat), and many more. Also views of U.S. Navy Great White Fleet vessels.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Alameda, Catalina Island, Klamath River, Oakland Creek, Pigeon Point, San Francisco, and Trinidad. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9gg:

1---tug ARCATA, dockside; starboard broadside;
   tug HARTLEY, dockside; starboard broadside.
   USCG Cutter BEAR, in harbor; off starboard bow.
2---armoured cruiser USS CALIFORNIA, in harbor, off port bow.
   armoured cruiser USS WASHINGTON, in harbor; off port bow.
3---battleship USS KENTUCKY, in harbor; off port bow.
   armoured cruiser USS TENNESSEE, in harbor; off port bow.
4---armoured cruiser USS MINNESOTA, in harbor; off port quarter.
   armoured cruiser USS SOUTH DAKOTA, in harbor; off port bow.
5---armoured cruiser USS CONNECTICUT, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   2 mast schr JENNIE GRIFFIN, under way; starboard broadside.
6---str HERMOSA, dockside at Catalina Island, off starboard side.
   str HERMOSA, under way; off port side.
7---str CABRILLO, under way; off port bow.
   str GRANADA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
8---paddle str GOLDEN AGE (print), under way; starboard side.
   str COTTAGE CITY, wreck off starboard quarter.
9---str TEXAS, ex WEST HARTS, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str KATRINA LUCKENBACH, in harbor; starboard broadside.
10---str LENA LUCKENBACH, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str LEWIS LUCKENBACH, in harbor; off port bow.
11---str ROBERT LUCKENBACH, dockside; off bow.
    whaler PORT SAUNDERS, dockside; off bow.
12---st/sch WHITNEY OLSON, ex EDNA CHRISTENSON, in
    harbor; port broadside.
    st/sch GEO. L. OLSON, ex RYDER HANIFY, in harbor;
    starboard broadside.
13---str M.S. SHERBORNE (British), leaving dock;
    off port bow; 1951.
14---str M.S. SHERBORNE (British), leaving dock;
    off stern, 1951.
14---st/sch POINT LOMA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    tug ASTORIA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
15---str GOLDEN CROSS, in drydock, off bow. (ex WEST HENSHAW)
    st/sch PORT ANGELES, under way; port broadside;
    schr RUFUS E. WOOD, under way; port broadside. (2 masts)
16---st/sch CLEONE, under way; off port bow.
    st/sch SEA FOAM, dockside; off port bow.
17---view of fishing fleet at Trinidad.
    view of fishing fleet at Trinidad.
18---U.S. Fleet in review, San Francisco, 1908.
    Gunboat USS YORKTOWN, in harbor; port broadside.
19---Str LADY CYNTHIA, aground at Howe Sound; off starboard side.
    [missing] (DEFIANCE)
Scr 9gg:

20—st/sch NEWSBOY, under way in harbor, starboard broadside.
   3 mast bark SONOMA, at anchor; port broadside;
   2 mast schr FORTUNA, under way, starboard broadside.

21—3 mast schr ALPHA, dockside; off starboard quarter;
   str OLYMPIC, dockside; off port bow.
   schr TIDAL WAVE, view of bow and sprit; dockside.

22—str NIPPON MARU, under way; port broadside.
   str DORIC, under way; port broadside.

23—str HERO, under way; port broadside.
   str EDITH, dockside; off port stern.

24—str CURACAO, under way; off port side.
   str MADRONO, dockside; off starboard bow.

25—fishing boats at Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco (1890's)
   view of ships in San Francisco Bay, 1890's.

26—tug SEA PRINCE? - maneuvering ship; off starboard bow.
   tug SEA ROVER, maneuvering ship; off port bow.

27—tug SEA QUEEN, ex OUTAGAMIE, dockside; starboard broadside;
   tug SEA WITCH, ex STANDARD NO. 2, dockside; partial view off
   view of side.

   view of unidentified sailing ships at Oakland Creek wharf.

28—str W.R. CHAMBERLIN JR., ex ADELINE SMITH, ex STANLEY
   DOLLAR, in harbor; starboard broadside.

   st/sch TAMALPAIS, dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9gg:

29--st/sch KATHERINE, in harbor; off starboard quarter.
    paddle str ALEXANDER, in harbor; starboard broadside.

30--st/sch ALCATRAZ?, dockside; off bow.
    str JULIA LUCKENBACH, dockside; off bow.

31--str K.I. LUCKENBACH, in harbor; off port bow.
    str AMERICAN, ex SANTA BARBARA, in harbor;
    starboard broadside.

32--str PENMAR, ex GEORGE ALLEN, ex EASTERN OCEAN;
    in harbor; off bow.
    str FLOMAR, ex CORVUS, under way; off starboard quarter.

33--str JAMES GRIFFITHS, in harbor; port broadside.
    ex CITY OF LORDBURG.
    st/sch CRICKET, under way; starboard broadside.

34--str MATSONIA, ex MALOLO, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str LURLINE, dockside; off starboard bow.

35--tanker MERRICOS H. WHITTIER, ex HULACO; in harbor;
    off starboard side.
    str GOLDEN CROSS, ex WEST HENSHAW, in harbor; off port bow.

36--str BEAR, wreck, 1916; off stern.
    str BEAR, wreck, 1916; port broadside.

37--str CHARLIE WATSON, in drydock; off stern;
    schr OZMO (ex HUGH HOGAN), in drydock; off stern.
    st/sch ADMIRAL NICHOLSON, ex NORTHLAND, in drydock;
    off port bow.
38--Ship on the Klamath River bank. (MARIE?)
    str CHELOHSIN (Canadian), aground; starboard broadside.

39--tug NEPTUNE, under way, off port bow.
    tug SEA KING, ex ONEONTA, dockside, starboard broadside, San Francisco, 1950.

40--s/sch NEWBURG, under way; port broadside.

41--str PALO ALTO, under way in harbor; port broadside;
    tug PILOT, under way; port broadside;
    tug SEA WOLF, ex H.H. BUNNE, under way in harbor; port broadside.

42--str PACIFICO, in drydock; starboard broadside.

43--aux str DORA, under way in harbor; port broadside.

44--aerial view of Encinal Terminal, Alameda, CA.

45--str ARIZONAN, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str EURANA aft of ARIZONAN.

46--tanker ALASKA STANDARD, under way; starboard broadside.

47--tanker STANDARD SERVICE, dockside; off starboard bow.

48--tanker H.T. HARPER, under way; off port bow.

49--s/sch FRED, or HORACE X. BAXTER, dockside;
    starboard broadside.

50--4 mast bark ANNIE M. REID, dockside; off port side;
    tug STORM KING, dockside; off port side.

51--s/cow schr OWL?, at anchor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9gg:

52--5 mast schr JANET CARRUTHERS, wreck on beach; starboard broadside.
53--3 mast schr REPORTER, dockside; off port bow.
54--4 mast schr COMMERCE, dockside; off bow;
     st/sch NUSHAGAK (CASEAR) dockside, off bow.
     st/sch WASP, dockside; off bow.
55--st/sch GREENWOOD, cable loading, Pigeon Point; starboard broadside.
56--str CALISTOGA, in harbor; off starboard bow.
57--str GENERAL FRISBIE, dockside; off port quarter; San Francisco harbor.
58--stm launch THISTLE, launching; off port bow.
59--sternwheeler CLAN MCDONALD, dockside; off stern;
     tug PRINTER, dockside; off stern;
     tug COLUMBIA, dockside; off stern.
60--sternwheeler T.C. REED, under way; off starboard bow.
61--sternwheeler JOSIE BURROWS, under way; starboard broadside.
62--str COLUMBINE, in harbor; off port side.

Inside back cover:

    str GEONEY? - in harbor; off stern.
**Album Description:**

Items 01-97. Pages 1-58. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 51, 53, 54, and 58. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include AORANGI (passenger vessel), DELTA QUEEN (paddle riverboat), JAMES TUFT (barkentine, 3m), MOJAVE (tanker), NECANICUM (steam schooner), PLEIADES (cargo vessel), SEA FOX (tugboat), SEA KING (tugboat), SPOKANE (passenger vessel), STAR OF FRANCE (ship, 3m), SVEA (steam schooner), TEXAN (cargo vessel), YERBA BUENA (ferry), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some views of vessels on the ways, possibly in the Oakland/Alameda area. Some locations identified as Aberdeen, Bandon, Coquille, Coos Bay, Grays Harbor, Klamath Falls, Oakland, Port Townsend, San Francisco, San Pedro, Stewarts Point, Vancouver Strait, and Willapa Harbor. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9hh:

1---st/sch BANDON, laid up at Bandon, OR; off starboard bow.
    st/sch BANDON, alid up at Bandon, OR; off starboard quarter.

2---str CONEMAUGH, in harbor; port broadside.
    st/sch WILLAPA, dockside; off stern;
    st/sch SAN DIEGO, dockside; off stern;
    st/sch ELNA, dockside; off bow;
    st/sch CLAREMONT, dockside; off bow.

3---st/sch GEORGE L. OLSON, wreck at Coos Bay; off bow.
    str WALTER A. LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port bow.

4---str CYNTHIA OLSON, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str HAMLIN F. MCCORMICK, ex CASTLEPOINT, dockside; off port bow.

5---tanker WARWICK, in harbor; off port quarter.
    tanker RICHMOND, in harbor; off port bow.

6---tanker METON, in harbor; port broadside.
    tanker MOJAVE, in harbor; off starboard bow.

7--- tanker AGWORLD, in harbor; port broadside.
    str MONTANAN, in harbor; off starboard bow.

8---str MISSOURIAN, in harbor; off port side.
    str MINNESOTAN, in harbor; off port side.

9---str MONTEREY, in harbor; off starboard side.
    river str DELTA QUEEN, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9hh:

10--tug SHINN, under way; starboard broadside.
    tug MOGUL, ex LOGOMAC, under way; starboard broadside.
11--str KENKOKU MARU, wreck at Stewarts Point, 1951; off bow.
    str KENKOKU MARU, wreck at Stewarts Point, 1951; off port quarter.
12--view of ships laid up, Oakland Creek.
    4 mast schr ALUMNA, dockside; off stern;
    tug VALIANT, dockside; off stern.
13--str HAWAIIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.
    five photo composite: Hay & Wright's Shipyard; ships under construction.
14--fireboat ALKI, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    ferry YERBA BUENA (Key System; electric drive),
    dockside; off quarter.
15--4 mast barkentine MARANTH (print) under way, full sail; port side.
    ship - USS CONSTITUTION, dockside; off starboard bow.
16--str KINGSLEY, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str BOOBYALLA, dockside; starboard broadside.
17--str CRASTER HALL, in harbor; off port bow.
    str FELIX TAUSSIC, dockside; off starboard bow.
18--str KENNECOTT, dockside; off starboard bow.
    tanker GERTRUED KELLOGG, in harbor; off port bow.
Scr 9hh:

19--str PRESIDENT COOLIDGE, in harbor; port broadside.
   (as APL)

   str PRESIDENT HOOVER, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   (as Dollar Line)

20--barge COOS BAY, converted LST, in harbor;
    off starboard bow.

    str BETSY OLSON, under way; starboard broadside.

21--str GUERRERO (Mexican), dockside; starboard broadside.

    st/sch SAMSON, under way in Vancouver strait;
    off starboard bow.

22--str SIERRA, dockside; off starboard bow.

    str GEORGIAN, dockside; off starboard bow.

23--str PLEIADES, dockside; port broadside.

    USAT THOMAS, dockside; off port bow.

24--tug FALCON, dockside at San Pedro, 1895;
    starboard broadside.

    sternwheeler PROMONTORY, under way; port broadside.

25--3 mast schr GLENDALE, at anchor; port broadside.

    3 mast ship DANMARK, dockside; off stern.

26--str?- VICTORY (Luckenbach Line) under way; off stern, 1950.

    river str PETALUMA, sunk near shore; off starboard bow.

27--tug SEA FOX, dockside; off port bow, San Francisco 1950.

    tug SEA LARK, dockside, off port bow, San Francisco 1950.

28--tug SEA KING dockside at San Francisco, 1950; off port bow.

    st/sch STANWOOD, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9hh:

29—st/sch QUINAULT, in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch WILLAPA, ex FLORENCE OLSON, in harbor; off port bow.
30—str WEST PLANTER, in harbor; off starboard side.
   str TEXAN, in harbor; off starboard side.
31—str PAUL LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port bow.
   str PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, in harbor; off starboard bow.
32—str PRESIDENT GARFIELD?, in harbor; port broadside.
   (as Dollar line)
   str PRESIDENT HAYES, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   (as APL)
33—str AORANGI, dockside; off port bow.
   str AORANGI, dockside; off port quarter.
34—str TAHITI (British), dockside; off port bow.
   str EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, dockside; starboard broadside.
35—str COLUMBUS, dockside; off port side;
   also barge ERSKINE.
   str PENNSYLVANIA in harbor; off starboard quarter.
36—tanker CHAMA (Dutch), under way, 1951; off port bow.
   2 mast schr GEM, dockside; off bow;
   st/sch SANTA ANA, dockside; off bow;
   st/sch ARCTIC?; dockside; off bow.
37—Riverboat COQUILLE, dockside at Coquille, OR; port broadside;
   riverboat WOLVERINE, dockside at Coquille, OR; starboard.
   str OLYMPIAN, sidewheeler, under way; port broadside.
38--riverboat KLAMATH, dockside at Klamath Falls, OR; off port bow.
    tug VALIANT, in harbor; off port bow.

39--st/sch J. MARHOFFER, under construction at Aberdeen, 1907; off stern.
    st/sch J. MARHOFFER, launching at Aberdeen, 1907; starboard bow.

40--st/sch J. MARHOFFER, launching at Aberdeen, 1907; off stern.
    tanker SANDIEGAN, in harbor; starboard broadside.

41--tug THISTLE, dockside at Aberdeen; off port quarter.
    tug EMogene, dockside at Grays Harbor; off port side.

42--tug FLEETWOOD, in Grays Harbor; port broadside.
    tug LAUREL, under way; Willapa harbor; port broadside.

43--tug EMogene, under way; Grays Harbor; port broadside.

44--str SPOKANE, dockside at Port Townsend; off starboard bow.

45--str SPOKANE, under way; starboard broadside.

46--sternwheel str SKOOKUM, dockside, Grays Harbor; off starboard side.

47--st/sch SANTA BARBARA, in drydock; off port quarter.

48--st/sch NEGANICUM, in drydock; port broadside.

49--st/sch SVEA, in drydock; port broadside.

50--st/sch CASCO, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9h:

51--st/sch VANGUARD [missing]
52--st/sch LAKME, dockside; looking forward on deck.
53--st/sch HARDY [missing]
54--tug TATOOSH [missing]
55--4 mast schr SANTA PAULA, dockside; under repair in a shipyard; off bow.
    st/sch AURELIA, dockside; off starboard bow.
56--4 mast bark ARRACAN, in harbor; off port bow.
    tug SEA ROVER, in harbor; off port bow.
57--4 mast barkentine JAMES TUFT, in drydock at Oakland; port broadside.
58--STAR OF FINLAND [missing]

Inside back cover:

    3 mast ship STAR OF FRANCE, in drydock, Oakland; port broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 ii

Album Description:
Items 001-116. Pages 1-64. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include CHEROKEE (paddle riverboat), COQUET (schooner, 2m), CURACAO (cargo vessel), DARING (tugboat), HOMER (steam schooner), LUMBERMAN (steam schooner), MAUNA WILI (cargo vessel), NORTH WIND (cargo vessel), PAT DOHENY (tanker), WIND RUSH (cargo vessel), and many more. Several Foss Launch and Tug company tugboats. One photograph of GALILEE (brigantine) (item 067).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Aberdeen, Bandon, Humboldt Bay, Los Angeles, Point Pinos, Samoa, San Diego, San Francisco Bay, and Vallejo. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9ii:

1---2 mast schr CHARLES LEVI WOODBURY, full sail;
   port broadside.

2---tug L.H. COOLIDGE, aground at Bandon, 1951; off port side.
   tug L.H. COOLIDGE, aground at Bandon, OR, 1951;
   off port side.

3---tug MIACOMET, under way on Humboldt Bay; port broadside.
   str LOGAN, dockside; off port bow. (U.S.A.T.)

4---str SEA THRUSH, ex EXILAND, ex DELANSON; dockside;
   port broadside.
   str WIND RUSH, ex WEST BROOK; dockside, port broadside.

5---str SAGE BRUSH, ex WEST CHERAW, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str CURACAO, under way; off starboard quarter.

6---str NORTH WIND, ex NOSA DUKE, ex MINEOLA, under way in
   harbor; starboard broadside. S.F. 
   str CURACAO, dockside; off starboard bow.

7---tanker PAT DOHENY, dockside; off port bow.
   tanker PAUL SHOUP, dockside; starboard broadside.

8---5 mast barkentine CITY OF SYDNEY, dockside; off bow.
   str RESOLUTE, German passenger liner; dockside;
   off stern.

9---str F.A. KILBURN, in harbor; off starboard quarter.
   str F.A. KILBURN, dockside; starboard broadside.

10---schr MARIA E. SMITH, wreck on beach; off bow.
    aux str NORTH STAR, starboard broadside; under way.
Scr 9ii:

11--paddle str SACRAMENTO, dockside, So. Vallejo, 1871; off bow.

12--paddle str ANTELOPE, dockside; off port quarter.

13--paddle str CHEROKEE, sternwheel, dockside; port broadside.

14--riverboat MODOC, laid up, abandoned; off bow.

riverboat APACHE, laid up, abandoned; off bow.

15--tug CAHOKIA, dockside; starboard broadside.

16--str GOTHIC STAR, dockside; off starboard bow.

17--MS SVECIA (Swedish), at anchor; off port bow.

18--str PROVIDENCIA (Mexican), ex OLSON & MAHONEY, under way in harbor; broadside.

str ARGYLL (Mexican) in harbor; starboard broadside.

19--str PORTLAND, dockside; port broadside.

str CATHARINE C. SUDDEN, under way (ex GEO. W. FENWICK), port broadside.

20--str OHIOAN, ex WILLSOLO, ex GOLDEN WALL, ex PAULET, under way in harbor; port broadside.

str ALAMAR, ex EURANA, dockside; port broadside.

21--str EDGAR F. LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port quarter;

str PAUL LUCKENBACH, ex POSHAM, ex SUWANEE, ex MARK; dockside, off port quarter.

str PLOW CITY, under way; starboard broadside.

22--briggantine TANNER, under way; starboard broadside.

3 mast schr PIONEER, dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9ii:

23--tug GEN. CHAS. R. KRAUTHOFF, under way; port broadside.
    fireboat AJAX, under way; starboard broadside.

24--str NAPA VALLEY, under way; port broadside.
    sternwheel str SKOOKUM, under way; off starboard bow.

25--2 mast schr GENERAL BANNING, under way;
    port broadside.
    3 mast barkentine PORTLAND, under way; full sail; port.

26--gas schr TILLAMOOK, launching; port broadside.
    str RETA, dockside.
    st/sch R.D. INMAN, on ways.

27--st/sch LUMBERMAN, in harbor; off port bow.
    st/sch GRIFFDU, under way; port broadside; and
    4 mast schr NORTH BEND.

28--st/sch RYDER HANIFY, launching; off port bow.
    4 mast schr NORTH BEND, under way; shortened sail;
    port broadside.

29--str NORA LUCKENBACH, in harbor; port broadside.
    str KOHALA, in harbor; starboard broadside;
    with WW II gun tubs.

30--str WILLMOTO, dockside; port broadside.
    str S.A. PERKINS, dockside; off port bow.

31--tug ANDREW FOSS (ex USQMC GEO. M. HARRIS) in
    harbor; port broadside.
    paddle str PRINCESS LOUISE, ex OLYMPIA, at anchor;
    port broadside.
32--brig MERMAID, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
    st/sch UNIMAK, leaving harbor; off port quarter.
33--buoy tender SEQUOIA, under way; port broadside.
    buoy tender LUPINE, under way; port broadside.
34--sternwheel str ALTA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
35--str POMONA, dockside; off port quarter;
    sternwhl str MOUNT EDEN, dockside, off port quarter;
    tug WATER NYMPH, dockside; off port quarter.
36--steam launch KENNEWICK, dockside, 1916; starboard broadside.
37--tug DARING, dockside with log raft; off port bow.
38--trawler LINCOLN, dockside; off port bow.
    str ALBATROSS (US Bur. of Fisheries), dockside
    off starboard bow.
39--4 mast schr DAUNTLESS, under way; full sail;
    (print); off port bow.
    3 mast bark LOTTIE CARSON, at anchor; off starboard bow.
40--brigantine GALILEE, in harbor, San Diego, 1905; off bow.
    tug SANTA FE, in harbor, San Diego, 1905; off bow.
41--tug KENAI, ex Gen. MIFFLIN, under way in harbor;
    starboard broadside.
    tug ADELINE FOSS, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
42--tug PATRICIA FOSS, ex USCG ARCATA, under way in harbor;
    starboard broadside.
    tug ANNA FOSS, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9ii:

43—str CUZCO, ex WEST KASSON, dockside; off starboard side.

str CHARGAS, ex WEST INSKIP, dockside; port broadside.

44—str PORTMAR, ex CENTAURUS, under way; off port bow.

str SAN GABRIEL, ex GEORGIAN, ex CLARKSBURG, under way; off port bow.

45—str TENNESSEAN, ex GOLDEN STAR, ex ELKRIDGE, dockside; off starboard bow.

str MAUNA KEA, ex GOLDEN RIVER, ex DIABLO, dockside off starboard bow.

46—tug TACOMA in heavy seas.

str WILLIAM JOLLIFFE (two stacks)

47—st/sch IAQUA??, dockside at Samoa, view looking aft;

paddle str ANTELOPE, dockside at Samoa, view of cabin;

view of Samoa wharf, RR cars; loading dock.

str SAINT PAUL, wreck at Point Pinos, 1896; off bow.

48—str CHICKASAW CITY, in harbor; off starboard bow.

str STEEL SEAFARER, dockside; off starboard bow.

49—tanker MANUKAI, dockside; off starboard bow.

tanker MANULANI, in harbor; off port bow.

50—str MAUNA WILI, ex MT CARROLL, dockside; port broadside.

str MAUNA WILI, dockside; off port bow.

51—tanker AMERICAN FISHER, ex STANLEY HILLER, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

str POINT LOBOS, ex OSSINING; under way in harbor;

port broadside.

52—str GOLDEN GATE, in harbor; off port bow.

str SUE H. ELMORE, in harbor; off port bow.
Scr 9ii:

53--sternwheeler riverboat R.R. THOMPSON, in harbor; port broadside.
   str HOMER, under way; port broadside.
54 paddle sidewheel str T.J. POTTER, under way; off port bow.
   river str (sternwheeler) BAILEY GATZER, under way;
   starboard broadside.
55--river str (sternwheeler) WEOWN, laid up in river;
   off starboard bow.
   3 mast schooner SADIE, under way, full sail; off bow.
56--str SACRAMENTO, dockside; off port bow.
   str HAROLD DOLLAR, under way; starboard broadside.
57--str MAUNA ALA, ex CANIBAS, in harbor; port broadside.
   str IOWAN, dockside; off port bow.
58--tug BARBARA FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug BARBARA FOSS, under way; off port bow.
59--tug CARL FOSS, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   tug CATHERINE FOSS, in harbor; port broadside.
60--Launch FOSS NO. 8, approaching dock; off bow.
   st/sch CASCADE, under way; loaded;
   starboard broadside;
   launch HARRINGTON, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 911

61--st/sch CASCADE, under way; starboard broadside.
   gas schr WAKEENA, under way; starboard broadside.

62--str CRUISER, dockside at Aberdeen, 1890;
   starboard broadside.

   str CRUISER, 1936; as diesel boat.

63--str WEST AVANAL, launching; off port bow.

   str WEST HEPBURN, dockside; off port bow.

64--2 mast schr COQUET, dockside; starboard broadside.

   str MIKAHALA, anchored; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   3 mast bark GUY C. GOSS, at anchor, 1896;
   starboard broadside. Los Angeles, CA
Album Description:
Items 01-74. Pages 1-42. Item missing from inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include CASCO (schooner, 2m), DAVID CAMPBELL (fireboat), LILLIAN LUCKENBACH (cargo vessel), SHAVER (paddle riverboat), STATE OF CALIFORNIA (passenger vessel), TELEPHONE (paddle riverboat), and many more. Several Foss Launch and Tug company tugboats, including AGNES FOSS, CHRISTINE FOSS, FOSS NO.11, FOSS NO. 12, HAZEL FOSS, MARTHA FOSS, SIMON FOSS, and others. Three views of KLAMATH (steam schooner) on the ways ready to launch.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Mendocino coast, Portland, and San Francisco Bay area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9jj:

1....(nothing)

2---sloop GJØA, entering harbor under tow; off starboard quarter.

3---st/sch HORNET, dockside, unloading at San Francisco; off stern.

   st/sch THOMAS L. WAND, dockside; unloading at San Francisco, off port bow.

4---st/sch COSMOPOLIS, dockside, loaded; off port quarter.

   st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS, dockside, loaded; off starboard bow.

5---3 mast schr JESSIE MINOR, dockside; off stern.

   tug WATER WITCH, under way; off starboard quarter.

6---tug MILLEN GRIFFITH, dockside; starboard broadside; Pacific Mail SS Co. San Francisco, 1882.

   view of 4 schrs; cable loading on Mendocino Coast.

7---view looking seaward; cable loading chute; schooner off shore; view of cable loading machinery.

8---view of cable loading chutes; looking seaward.

   tug FOSS NO. 12, under way; port broadside.

9---tug FOSS NO. 11, under way; port broadside.

   tug FOSS NO. 16, under way; port broadside.

10---tug FOSS NO. 18; under way; port broadside.

   tug CHRISTINE FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

11---str LILOA, in harbor, port broadside; with WW II guns.

   tug AGNES FOSS, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9jj:

12--str CALIFORNIAN, in harbor; off port bow.
    str BEULAH, sunk on side; off stern.

13--3 mast ship DARTFORD, at anchor; starboard broadside.
    str LILLIAN LUCKENBACH, dockside; off port bow.

14--scow schr (unidentified) on San Francisco Bay;
    starboard broadside.

    view of sailing ships, San Francisco Bay: USS
    CONSTITUTION, square riggers, schooners; also ferries.

15--str ROLANDO, dockside; off port bow.
    salvage ship C. COASTER, dockside; off stern.

16--cruiser USS UTAH, approaching wharf; off starboard bow.

17----cruiser USS RICHMOND, anchored, aerial view off bow.

18--view of San Diego harbor, looking toward shore.

19--aircraft carrier USS RANGER, dockside;
    starboard broadside.

20--tug ROWENA, in harbor, starboard broadside.
    tug ANNE W., under way in harbor; off starboard bow.

21--fireboat DAVID CAMPBELL, in harbor; off port bow.
    tug CHARLES M. GREINER, in harbor; starboard broadside.

22--riverboat sternwhl M.F. HENDERSON, under way;
    off starboard bow.
    riverboat sternwhl M.F. HENDERSON, in port; port broadside.
Scr 9jj:

23--view of harbor, Portland, OR; ships lined up, anchored at dockside: river strs G.M. WALKER, TAHOMA, ASTORIAN; and tug LIZZIE.

view of waterfront, Portland, OR, showing wharves and buildings.

24--paddle str GAMECOCK, under way in harbor; off stern;

paddle str IONE, under way in harbor; port broadside.

paddle str NESPELEN, under way in harbor; port broadside.

25--paddle str BAILEY GATZERT, passing through Cascade Locks, OR; sternwheeler; off port bow.

sternwheeler str FORT PIERRE, dockside on Yellowstone River; off port bow.

26--view of Yukon River Fleet: five steamers rafted along wharf; off bows.

view of sternwheelers under construction, Unalaska; off sides.

27--sternwheeler riverboat LEWISTON, dockside; starboard broadside.

riverboat BARRY K. ex LEWIS, under way; off starboard bow.

28--riverboat SHAVER, under way, port broadside.

riverboat BUTTERFLY, dockside, Portland, OR; port broadside;

riverboat UNDINE, dockside, Portland, OR; port broadside.
Scr 9jj:

29--srmwhl riverboat TELEPHONE, under way; off starboard bow.

riverboat JESSIE HARKINS, dockside; off port bow.

30--str HYAK, on ways, starboard broadside.

str H.B. KENNEDY, under way; starboard broadside.

31--tug HILDUR FOSS, in harbor; port broadside.

tug HENRIETTA FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

32--tug GRACE FOSS, under way; port broadside.

tug HAZEL FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

33--tug DREW FOSS, in harbor; port broadside.

tug MARTHA FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

34--tug IVER FOSS, in harbor; port broadside.

tug SIMON FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

35--2 mast schr CASCO: dockside; off bow.

barge ROBERT SEARLES, under tow; off bow.

36--str HOWARD OLSON, dockside; off starboard bow.

str WC TRADER, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9jj:

37--st/sch HOMER, under way; starboard broadside.
str CITY OF TOPEKA? - at anchor; off port bow.

38--2 mast schr VINE, dockside; off starboard bow.
    str VASHON, leaving wharf; off bow.

39--str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, in harbor;
    starboard broadside.
    3 mast bark ANDREW WELCH, under way; full sail;
    port broadside.

40--st/sch KLAMATH, on ways; ready for launch; off port bow.

41--st/sch KLAMATH, launching; off starboard bow.

42--st/sch KLAMATH, on ways; launching; off port bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 kk

**Album Description:**
Items 01-92. Pages 1-46. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Items missing from pages 13, 14, and 15. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include BRAZIEUX (bark, 3m), CRICKET (steam schooner), FRANCIS H. LEGGETT (cargo vessel), GEORGE W. ELDER (passenger vessel), OLIVER OLSON (cargo vessel), PATERSON (steam whaler), PORT OF STOCKTON (paddle riverboat), ROBERT LEWERS (schooner, 4m), SEA FOX (tugboat), VANGUARD (steam schooner), and many more. Several Foss Launch and Tug company tugboats, such as JUSTINE FOSS, MATHILDA FOSS, PEGGY FOSS, ROSWELL FOSS, and others.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Alaska, Coquille, Eureka, Grays Harbor, Humboldt Bay, Marshfield, North Bend, Petrolia, Samoa, San Francisco Bay, San Pedro, and Shelter Cove. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside front cover:

str COTTAGE CITY, under way; port broadside.

str COTTAGE CITY, in harbor; off starboard bow.

1--view of Eureka waterfront: small craft, pleasure boats, passengers.

launch WANNACOMET, under way; starboard broadside.

2--paddle str ANTELOPE approaching dock; off starboard bow.

str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT entering Humboldt Bay; port broadside.

3--str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT, dockside at Samoa; off port bow.

str FRANCIS H. LEGGETT, dockside at Samoa; off starboard bow.

4--view of sailing vessel, dockside at Samoa, CA; alongside.

view of Samoa waterfront; sailing vessels dockside.

5--st/sch VANGUARD, dockside, loading; off port bow.

st/sch VANGUARD, dockside; loading; off stern.

6--CORONA, stranded near shore; off starboard quarter.

str CORONA, stranded near shore; off port quarter.

7--3 mast bark BRAZIEUX (French), under tow outbound; off starboard side.

3 mast bark BRAZIEUX (French), under tow outbound; off starboard bow.

8--bark BRAZIEUX, French, under tow, outbound; off starboard broadside; Humboldt Bay.

str GEORGE W. ELDER, outbound, Humboldt Bay; starboard broadside.
Scr 9kk:

9---str GEORGE W. ELDER in Eureka harbor; off starboard bow.
   str GEORGE W. ELDER in Eureka harbor; off port quarter.

10---str ROANOKE, in Eureka harbor; off port bow.
   str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, in Eureka harbor; port broadside.

11---str EUREKA in Eureka harbor; off starboard side.
   str F.A. KILBURN, in Eureka harbor; off port bow.

12---st/sch SOUTH COAST, cable loading at Petrolia;
    off starboard quarter.
   st/sch SOUTH COAST, cable loading at Petrolia;
    off starboard quarter.

13---st/sch SOUTH COAST [missing]
   st/sch SOUTH COAST, cable loading at Petrolia;
    off starboard side.

14--riverboat YUKON, dockside at Circle City, Alaska; off stern.
   Needle Rock [missing]

15---str CORONA, stranded on beach, March 1, 1907; off port bow.
   Samoa CA waterfront [missing]

16--2 mast schr CORINTHIAN, stranded on beach; off port bow.
   3 mast bark DIAMOND HEAD, under way; full sail, off stern.

17--tug MATHILDA FOSS, in harbor; off port bow.
   tug HENRY FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

18--tug JUSTINE FOSS, dockside; off port bow.
   tug ROSWELL FOSS, under way; off port bow.

19--tug NANCY FOSS, under way; port broadside.
   tug MYRTLE FOSS, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9kk:

20--launch LEILA FOSS, under way; off port bow.
   launch PEGGY FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

21--str ENTERPRISE, under way; port broadside.
   str CHINA, dockside; starboard broadside.

22--3 mast bark AMY TURNER (painting), under way; off port bow.
   brigantine LURLINE, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

23--3 mast bark ANNIE JOHNSON, dockside; port broadside.
   3 mast bark C.D. BRYANT, at anchor; port broadside.

24---3 mast bark NUUANU, dockside; off starboard quarter.
   3 mast bark EDWARD MAY, dockside; off starboard bow.

25--3 mast barkentine IRMAGARD, under way; port broadside.
   3 mast barkentine CORONADO, under way; starboard broadside.

26--4 mast schr ROBERT LEWERS, dockside; off bow;
   4 mast schr ALICE COOKE, dockside; off bow.
   4 mast schr MARY E. FOSTER, under way, full sail;
   port broadside.

27--barkentine FULLERTON, in two, full sail; off bow.
   4 mast schr ROBERT LEWERS, dockside; off port bow.

28--2 mast schr FLAURENCE WARD, in harbor; port broadside.
   str GIPSY, in harbor; off starboard quarter; May 1900.

29--str HILONIAN, under way; port broadside.
   str NAPA CITY, sternwhl, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9kk

30--st/sch GEORGE LOOMIS, dockside; off port side.

    st/sch WHITTIER, dockside, San Pedro; off port side.

31--tanker PECTAN, at anchor; off starboard bow.

    tanker BETTERTON, in harbor; starboard broadside.

32--3 mast bark R.P. RITHEET, under way, full sail;
    off port bow.

    3 mast bark GERARD C. TOBIEY, under way, full sail;
    off starboard bow.

33--str CYNTHIA OLSON, anchored, 1952; starboard broadside.

    str OLIVER OLSON, under way, 1952; off port bow.

34--harbor sightseer (unidentified), under way in San
    Francisco harbor; off port bow.

    tug, in wharf area; port broadside.

35--riverboat PORT OF STOCKTON, dockside; off starboard bow.

    riverboat ECHO, under way at Coquille, OR; off bow;

    riverboat LIBERTY, dockside, at Coquille, OR; off bow;

    riverboat DESPATCH, dockside, at Coquille, OR; off bow.

36--3 mast schr MABEL GRAY, wreck on beach; off port quarter.

    str F.A. KILBURN, in harbor; off port bow.

37--view of North Bend, OR, waterfront; ships dockside, 1908.

    view of Marshfield, OR, waterfront; ships dockside, 1908.

38--st/sch REDONDO?, in harbor; starboard broadside.

    tug WIGWAM, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9kk:

39--3 mast schr BERTIE MINOR, dockside; port broadside.
   3 mast schr BERTIE MINOR; dockside; off transom.
40--st/sch YELLOWSTONE, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch CRICKET, dockside; off stern. (1952)
41--str BELOIT VICTORY, dockside; off stern;
   str KING WILLIAM, dockside; off bow;
   st/sch HOWARD OLSON, dockside; off stern;
   st/sch HOWARD OLSON, in harbor; off port bow.
42--st/sch JANE NETTLETON, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch CRICKET, dockside; off port bow, 1952;
   st/sch CRICKET, under way; off starboard quarter, 1952.
43--st/sch ABERDEEN, dockside; off stern.
   str PRINCESS KATHLEEN, wreck at Pt. Lena, Alaska;
    1952; off starboard quarter.
44--schr LAGUNA, wreck at Gold Bluff, 1900; off starboard bow.
   st/sch ADELLINE SMITH, under way in harbor; off port quarter.
45--st/sch CHICO, wreck at Shelter Cove, 1906; off port bow.
   st/sch CHICO, wreck at Shelter Cove, 1906; port broadside.
46--stm whaler PATERSSON, dockside; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

5 mast schr ROSE MAHONEY, dockside;
   Grays Harbor; off port quarter.
Old Album Number: scr 9 II

Album Description:
Items 01-76. Pages 1-40. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include CHICO (steam schooner), DESPATCH (steam schooner), EDWARD J. ENGLE (tugboat), ELLEN (paddle riverboat), HERALD (paddle riverboat), KAREN OLSON (cargo vessel), NEWARK (paddle ferry), NOME CITY (passenger vessel), OWEENEE (bark, 4m), PILOT (tugboat), WISCOMBE PARK (ship, 3m), and many more. One photograph on page 27 shows PACIFIC QUEEN (built 1886; ship, 3m) (ex BALCLUTHA) dockside in 1952. Four views of KLAMATH (steam schooner) on the ways ready to launch.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Bay City, Eureka, Humboldt Bay, Point Arena, San Francisco Bay area, Seattle, and Shelter Cove. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.

Note: a document (item 76) was found tucked behind item 48 on page 26 describing the history of BAHADA (built 1902; tugboat).
Scr 9LL:

1—st/sch SEA FOAM, under way, loaded; off port bow.
   str CHINA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
   tug SEA WITCH, dockside; off bow.

2—st/sch CHICO, stranded on beach; off port bow.
   str CORONA, stranded on beach; off stern.

3—tug KATY, under way with passengers; port broadside.
   tug LIBERTY, dockside; off bow.
   tug ELEU, dockside; off bow.
   tug DEFIANCE, dockside; off bow (partial view).

4—tug SEA KING, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug TIGER, dockside; starboard broadside.

5—tug GOV. IRWIN, in harbor; off starboard bow.
   tug RIVAL, dockside in San Francisco; off stern.

6—tug GOLIATH, dockside; starboard broadside.
   tug PILOT, dockside; starboard broadside.

7—tug ZONE, dockside; off port bow.
   tug EDWARD J. ENGLE, Santa Fe RR Co; under way; starboard broadside.

8—sternwhlr RESOLUTE (later PETALUMA) under way; starboard broadside.
   sternwhlr HERALD, dockside; off port bow.

9—paddle str PAUL PRY, dockside; starboard broadside.
   sternwhlr CERES, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9LL:

10—Unidentified sternwheeler under way; off port bow.
   unidentified sternwheeler dockside. (possibly ANNIE STEWART)

11—Riverboat ALICE, dockside; starboard side view.
   riverboat PIONEER, dockside; off bow.
   tug PETERSON NO. 18, towing barge; off bow.
   sternwheeler riverboat ELLEN, abandoned; off bow.

12—3 mast bark LA ROCHEJAQUELIN (French), at anchor;
    off starboard bow.

13—3 mast ship GEYSIR, at anchor; port broadside.

14—3 mast ship WISCOMBE PARK, at anchor; off starboard bow.

15—4 mast bark OWEENEE at anchor; port broadside;
    sidewheel ferry SAUSALITO in background.

16—3 mast ship PERSIAN EMPIRE, at anchor; off port bow.

17—5 mast barkentine ANNE COMYN, under way, full
    sail; port broadside.

18—st/sch WESTPORT, off shore; cable loading; str
    starboard broadside.

19—st/sch (unidentified) leaving harbor; off stern.
    view of unidentified shipyard and ways.

20—str ANVIL, under way, Bay City, OR, off port bow.
    str SUE H. ELMORE, dockside; off starboard bow.

21—2 mast schr LOUIS OLSEN, ex British stmr DOLPHIN;
    dockside; off starboard bow.
    tug DAUNTLESS, under way; starboard broadside.
    st/sch EXCELSIOR, under way; starboard broadside.
Scr 9LL:

22--str HEANIE, wreck; port broadside.
    str YAQUINA, dockside; off stern.

23--st/sch FULTON, offshore; cable loading;
    starboard broadside.
    st/sch CHICO, wreck at Shelter Cove, 1906;
    port broadside.

24--st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside, loading lumber;
    starboard broadside.
    st/sch ALCATRAZ?, anchored at Pt. Arena;
    off starboard side.

25--7 mast schr THOMAS W. LAWSON, under way; ful
    sail; starboard broadside.
    str CHINA, in harbor.

26--tug SEA WITCH, dockside; off bow.
    tug BAHADA, under way with log raft; off port bow.

27--st/sch OAKLAND, sunk near shore; off port side.
    3 mast ship PACIFIC QUEEN, dockside, 1952; off port bow.

28--str CYNTHIA OLSON, dockside; off port bow.
    str MARY OLSON, under way in harbor; off port bow.

29--str BARBARA OLSON, outbound loaded; off stern.
    str KAREN OLSON, outbound loaded; off port quarter.

30--st/sch SOUTH COAST, offshore, cable loading;
    starboard broadside.
    st/sch PHOENIX, dockside at Shelter Cove wharf;
    off port bow.

31--st/sch Klamath, prior to launch, on ways; off port bow.
    st/sch Klamath, prior to launch, on ways; off port bow.
Scr 9LL:

32--st/sch KLAMATH, on ways, prior to launch; off port bow.
   st/sch KLAMATH on ways prior to launch; head-on view.
33--st/sch F.A. KILBURN, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str ROANOKE, in Eureka harbor; off port bow.
34--str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, anchored in Humboldt Bay; off port quarter.
   str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, dockside at Eureka; off port bow.
35--str ADVANCE leaving dock; off starboard bow.
   str CORONADO?? approaching dock; off starboard bow.
   st/sch EXCELSIOR, under way in harbor; off starboard bow.
36--str NOME CITY, leaving SEattle wharf, 1901; off bow.
37--st/sch DISPATCH, dockside; port side view.
38--st/sch YOSEMITE, under way in harbor; off port bow.
39--str SEWARD, under way in harbor; off starboard bow. (USAT)
   str POMONA dockside, Eureka; off port bow.
40--str OREGON ashore at Humboldt Bay; off port bow.
   str SPOKANE, dockside at Eureka; off port bow.
   sidewh1 ferry ENCINAL, under way; starboard broadside.
   sidewh1 ferry NEWARK, under way; starboard broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 mm

**Album Description:**
Items 01-97. Pages 1-60. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Items missing from pages 7, 26, and 45. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include AJAX (tugboat), ALBERT (bark, 4m), AMERICA MARU (passenger vessel), COLUMBIAN (riverboat), CRESCENT (schooner, 5m), CROWLEY (schooner, 5m), CYNTHIA OLSON (cargo vessel), DAISY FREEMAN (steam schooner), DAVENPORT (steam schooner), MELROSE (schooner, 4m), NELLIE C. (launch), SEA WITCH (tugboat), YOSEMITE (steam schooner), and many more. One view of a U.S. Coast Guard lifeboat capsizing drill on Humboldt Bay, and two views of the Ocean Beach Life Boat Station in San Francisco. Two views of vessels in World War I camouflage paint.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some launchings and shipwrecks. Some views of vessels on the ways, possibly in the Oakland/Alameda area. Some locations identified as Albion, Humboldt Bay, Mussel Rock, Oakland, Skagway, Samoa, San Francisco, and St. George's Reef. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside front cover:

4 mast ship WENDUR, dockside; off port bow.

1---view of Samoa, CA, waterfront; dockside -
   st/sch and sailing ships.

   3 mast barkentine EDWARD MAY, dockside;
   starboard broadside.

2---st/sch GEORGE W. ELDER, crossing the bar;
   starboard broadside.

   str CORONA, wreck, 1907; view of deck looking forward.

3---st/sch HOQUIAM, launching; off starboard bow.

   5 mast schr CRESCENT, at anchor; off port bow.

4---st/sch YOSEMITE, looking aft on deck; visitors
   at launching.

   st/sch YOSEMITE, on ways prior to launch;
   off starboard bow.

5---launch NELLIE C. MADaket, on ways, ready for
   launching; off starboard bow.

   launch WANNACOMET, launching; off port bow.


   tug RANGER, under way; starboard broadside.

7---Coos Bay view  [missing]

   tug CRUISER, under way; off port quarter,
   and stern view of str BREAKWATER.
Scr 9mm:

8---str FERNSTREAM, 12/11/52, off port quarter: sinking after collision with str HAWAIIAN RANCHER.

    str FERNSTREAM, 12/11/52, off port quarter; sinking after collision with str HAWAIIAN RANCHER.

9---str FERNSTREAM, 12/11/52, bow going under, sinking after collision with str HAWAIIAN RANCHER.

    str HUMBOLDT, under way; off port quarter.

10--4 mast bark GIFFORD, wreck at Mussel Rock, 1903; port broadside.

11--4 mast bark GIFFORD, wreck at Mussel Rock, 1903; port broadside.

12--tug MATHILDA FOSS, under way; off port bow.

13--ferry COLUMBIAN, dockside; off bow.

14--ferry VICTORIAN, dockside; off bow.

15--view of riverboats dockside at Skagway, Alaska; five vessels rafted.

16--paddle str OCEAN WAVE, under way; starboard broadside.

17--tug AJAX, under way; off port quarter.

18--st/sch EVERETT, hauled out in Oakland; starboard broadside.

19--st/sch NISCARICUM, hauled out in Oakland; starboard broadside.  

20--st/sch PRENTISS, wreck ashore at Albion, CA; port broadside.

21--st/sch PRENTISS, wreck ashore at Albion, CA; off port bow.

22--tug MONARCH, launching; off port bow.

23--tug PELICAN, under way with passengers; starboard broadside.
Scr 9mm:

24--3 mast bark ALBERT, at anchor; port broadside.

    brigantine LURLINE, approaching dockside; off stern.

25--brigantine GENEVA?, approaching dockside; off stern.

    tug ALERT, in harbor; off port bow.

26--str ALAMEDA, under way; off stern.

    tugs, SONOMA, RELIEF, ALERT [missing]

27--str VENTURA getting under way with tug assist; off port quarter.

    tug RELIEF, assisting VENTURA; off port quarter.

    st/sch JOHAN PØULSEN, dockside; port side view.

28--3 mast ship ISAAC REED, under way; port broadside.

    3 mast bark, dockside; off port bow; (ST. JAMES)

29--st/sch NETTLETON, abandoned; off starboard bow.

30--str AMERICA MARU, at anchor; off port quarter.

    str CYNTHIA OLSON, under way, loaded; port broadside.

31--st/sch ALLIANCE, ex EMMA HUME, alongside ST. George's Reef; starboard broadside.

    4 mast barkentine COLLOROY, wreck on beach; off port bow.

32--3 mast schr NORTH BEND, abandoned, dockside; starboard broadside.

    st/sch WESTERN TRADER, dockside; starboard broadside.

33--st/sch IAQUA, dockside; port broadside; WW I wartime camouflage paint.

    st/sch IDAHO, at anchor; starboard broadside; WW I wartime camouflage paint.
Scr 9mm:

34—st/sch WESTPORT, dockside; off bow.
   st/sch NORTH FORK, dockside; port broadside.
35—st/sch BROOKLYN, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch ELIZABETH, dockside; off starboard bow.
36—st/sch NECANICUM, view of damaged bow, from dockside.
   st/sch JOHAN POUlsen under way; head-on view.
37—st/sch DAISY, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch DAISY GADSBY, dockside; starboard broadside.
38—str AROLINE, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch STANLEY DOLLAR, dockside; off port bow.
39—str PANAMA, abandoned; starboard broadside.
3 mast barkentine ARCHER, dockside; off port bow.
40—st/sch DAISY FREEMAN foundering, 1912;
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, foundering, 1912;
   starboard broadside.
41—st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, foundering, 1912;
   starboard broadside.
   st/sch YOSEMITE under tow; head-on view.
   st/sch YOSEMITE, abandoned; head-on view.
42—st/sch YOSEMITE stranded on shore; off starboard side.
   st/sch YOSEMITE, stranded on shore; off starboard side.
43—st/sch YOSEMITE, under way loaded; off port bow.
   st/sch YOSEMITE, under way loaded; head-on view.
Scr 9mm:

44--st/sch YOSEMITE, stranded on beach; port broadside.
   st/sch MELVILLE DOLLAR, under way; starboard broadside.

45--st/sch DAVENPORT, under way loaded; starboard broadside.
   st/sch DAVENPORT, under way loading; listing to starboard; side view.

46--st/sch DAVENPORT, offshore; overloaded and listing; off bow.
   st/sch DAVENPORT, offshore; lightening load; off stern.

47--st/sch VANGUARD under way loaded; off stern.

48--5 mast schr CROWLEY, ex CITY OF PANAMA; under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
   5 mast schr CROWLEY, ex CITY OF PANAMA, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.

49--tug SEA WITCH, dockside; off port bow.
   tug RESCUE, dockside; off starboard bow.
   tug MONARCH, dockside; off port bow.

50--launching of unidentified st/sch; off port bow.
   launching of unidentified st/sch; off port bow.

51--tug SEA WITCH, under way; off bow.

52--4 mast schr MELROSE, hauled out at Barnes & Tibbetts shipyard, Oakland; off port bow.

53--riverboat VALLETTA, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch TAMALPAIS, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9mm:

54--sternwhl ferry GAMECOCK, abandoned; view off stern.

55--tug SEA QUEEN, ex OUTAGAMIE, dockside; starboard broadside.

56--tug SEA KING, dockside; starboard broadside.

57--st/sch NEHALEM, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch F.A. KILBURN, dockside; off port bow.
   str BREAKWATER, dockside; off port bow.

58--tug LA BONNE, under way; starboard broadside.
   tug LT. COL. ALBERT H. BARKEY, under way;
   starboard side aerial view.

59--st/sch CASCO, wrecked on beach; off starboard bow.
   st/sch CASCO, wrecked on beach; broken in half.

60--Ocean Beach Lifesaving Station (San Francisco);
    shoreline and windmill, looking east. (?1900-05?)

Inside back cover:

Ocean Beach Lifesaving Station (San Francisco);
standing for portrait at station. (?1900-05?)
**P78-478a, SAFR  19519**

File Unit 40: Photograph Album No. 40

Old Album Number: scr 9 nn

**Album Description:**
Items 01-72. Pages 1-50. Item also attached to inside of back cover. Item missing from page 24. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types. Examples include ALERT (paddle riverboat), BANDON (steam schooner), BELVEDERE (steamer-bark, 3m: whaler), CONSTANCE (paddle riverboat), E.P. RIPLEY (tugboat), GRACIE S. (schooner, 2m: yacht), JAMES TUFT (barkentine, 4m), OLIVER OLSON (cargo vessel), PRESIDENT CLEVELAND (passenger vessel), SALLY (tugboat), SEA SCOUT (tugboat), SOUTH COAST (steam schooner), UKIAH (paddle ferry), and many more. Four views of GENERAL BANNING (schooner, 2m: yacht) underway.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Astoria, Bandon, Coos Bay, Coquille, Monterey, San Francisco Bay area, Seattle, and Umpqua. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9nn:

1---str ST. PAUL, wreck at Monterey; off stern;

2---unidentified gaff-rigged sloop entering harbor under sail.

   unidentified tug under way, entering harbor.

3---schooner-yacht VIRGINIA running afoul with sloop

   LITTLE ANNIE, San Francisco Bay.

4---2 mast schr GENERAL BANNING, under way, full sail;

   off port quarter.

5---2 mast schr GENERAL BANNING, under way, full sail'

   off port bow.

6---2 mast schr GENERAL BANNING, under way, full sail;

   off port bow.

7---2 mast schr GENERAL BANNING, under way, full sail;

   off port bow.

8---3 mast schr OCCIDENTAL, under way, full sail; off port bow.

9---str PRESIDENT, hauled out on ways; off starboard bow.

   schr BERTHA, under construction; off starboard bow.

10---unidentified 4 mast schooner under way, full sail;

   off port bow.

11---unidentified 3 mast barkentine under way, full

   sail; off port quarter.

12---str BEAR of Oakland, U.S.C.G., under way; starboard

   broadside, from above.

13---st/sch BANDON, dockside; off starboard quarter.

   4 mast barkentine JOHN PALMER, dockside; off bow.

   st/sch NORWOOD, dockside; off stern.

14---schr MAID OF ORLEANS, dockside; off bow.
Scr 9nn:

15--tug WEDELL FOSS, under way; off port side; aerial view.
   tug L.T. 518, under way; off port side, aerial view.
   USN tug TATNUCK under way; off port side; aerial view.
16--2 mast schr CORINTHIAN stranded on beach; off port bow.
17--str ZAPORA, under way; port broadside.
   tug TATOOSH, under way; off port bow; Astoria OR.
18--2 mast schr GRACIE S., under way, full sail;
   off port quarter.
19--4 mast schr FORESTER, laid up dockside; off starboard bow.
20--schr BEULAH, abandoned; dockside, off starboard bow.
21--tug SEA GIANT, dockside; off starboard bow.
   tug SEA SCOUT, dockside; off starboard bow.
22--str (APL) PRESIDENT CLEVELAND, under way; off port bow.
23--st/sch YOSEMITE, foundering; rescue boat removing crew.
24--st/sch SOUTH COAST cable loading tanbark;
   starboard broadside.
   SOUTH COAST [missing]
25--unidentified launch under way on Coos Bay.
   launching of st/sch ARCTIC; off starboard bow.
26--sternwhl riverboat ALERT under way; starboard broadside.
   3 mast schr JAMES GARFIELD, dockside; starboard broadside.
27--str VULCAN, dockside; starboard broadside. (Later COOS BAY)
    str SINALOA, stranded near shore; port broadside.
28--st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, wreck at Umpqua, 1924; off bow.
    st/sch ADMIRAL NICHOLSON, off shore standing by
    wreck; off stern.
    st/sch C.A. SMITH, wreck at Coos Bay, 1923; off bow.
    st/sch CLEONE standing by wreck; off stern.
29--str CLAREMONT stranded at Coos Bay, 1915; off stern.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Coquille, 1953; off bow.
    st/sch BARBARA OLSON, inbound at Coquille,
    1953; off bow.
    tug PORT OF BANDON standing by wreck of st/sch
    OLIVER OLSON; off bow.
30--st/sch OLIVER OLSON wrecked at Bandon, 1953;
    off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wrecked at Bandon, 1953;
    off starboard bow.
31--st/sch OLIVER OLSON wrecked at Bandon, 1953;
    aerial view off bow.
    tug PORT OF BANDON standing by OLSON wreck; port broadside.
32--st/sch BARBARA OLSON, under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, under way; off bow.
33--Halibut schr ZEBRA, dockside; off port bow.
    View of ways at Rolph Shipyards from off shore.
34—San Francisco Pilot Boat CALIFORNIA, under way; port broadside.
    tug SALLY, dockside; port broadside; and tug SUDAH.
35—tug LOUIE II, dockside; off starboard bow.
36—barge CONTRA COSTA, dockside; off starboard bow.
37—launch SEA BORN, dockside; off starboard bow.
38—launch PHOENIX, dockside; port broadside.
39—tug E.P. RIPLEY, dockside; port boradside.
40—sidewheel ferry THOROUGHFARE under way on San Francisco Bay — side view.
    sternwhl riverboat CONSTANCE, under way; off port bow.
41—ferry UKIAH, under way; side view.
    riverboat sternwhl PRIDE OF THE RIVER, dockside; off port bow.
42—ferry ARROW, under way; starboard broadside.

—Railroad ferry SOLANO, side view: pulled out on beach to "drydock", foot of Peralta St., Oakland, 1902.
43—lumberstmr COOS BAY, converted LST, dockside; off port quarter.
    lumber star COOS BAY, dockside; off port bow.
44—view of Montecito SS Co.'s transfer station at Vallejo: str GENERAL FRISBIE unloading passengers for the Vallejo streetcar.
    Halibut schr RUSTLER, dockside; off bow.
Scrn 9nn:

45--st/sch BANDON stranded at Bandon bar; port broadside.
    st/sch BANDON, stranded at Bandon bar; off bow.

46--4 mast schr MABLE GALE, under way, full sail;
    off starboard bow.

47--4 mast barkentine JAMES TUFT, under way;
    off starboard bow.

48--5 mast schr INCA, under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

49--whaler BELVEDERE, at anchor in Seattle harbor;
    off port quarter.

50--launch WANDERER in Coos Bay harbor; port broadside.
    launch GASCO in Coos Bay harbor; off bow.
    launch QUEEN in Coos Bay harbor; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

st/sch DAVENPORT: removing lumber after near capsize; view from stern.
Old Album Number: scr 9 oo

Album Description:
Items 01-59. Pages 1-36. Item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 10. Photographs of various steam vessel types. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ASTREA (tugboat), ELIZA ANDERSON (paddle riverboat), JOE FOSS (tugboat), HAMLIN F. MCCORMICK (cargo vessel), MARY D. (cargo vessel), RYDER HANIFY (steam schooner), SANTIAM (steam schooner), STAR OF ICELAND (bark, 3m), TUSSLER (tugboat), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes views of San Francisco Bay area ferries BERKELEY and SACRAMENTO. Five photographs show a Foss barge crane salvaging railroad boxcars from the water. One photograph of a U.S. Life Saving Station and crew members at Klipsan Beach, Washington. Other Washington locations include Long Beach and Seattle. California locations include Humboldt Bay area and San Francisco Bay area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 900:

1---tug WILSON under way; port broadside.

2---tug TYEE, in harbor; starboard broadside.

3---tug ASTREA, in drydock; off bow.

4---str EQUATOR, at anchor; off port bow.

5---view of Seattle Tug Boat Race, 1950; class B tugs under way.

6---tug ACTIVE, under way; starboard broadside.

   tug GOLIAH under way; starboard broadside.

7---tug FOSS NO. 18, under way; starboard broadside.

8---tug IVER FOSS [missing]

9---tug JOE FOSS, under way; off port bow.

10---tug ARTHUR FOSS, under way; port broadside.

11---tug TUSSLER, in harbor; starboard broadside; bow view of str MARYMAR.

12---tug EUGENE F. MORAN, under way; starboard broadside.

13---USN tug TATNUCK, in harbor; off port bow.

14---3 mast bark STAR OF ICELAND, underway, full sail; port broadside.

15---U.S. Life Saving Station at KLIPSAN BEACH, 1893; crew standing by.

16---str ANVIL, dockside; starboard broadside.

17---str COMANCHE, under way; starboard broadside.

18---str FORT WAYNE, dockside, Seattle, 1920; off port bow.
Scr 9oo:

19—str HAMLIN F. MCCORMACK, under way, loaded; off starboard bow.

str DEPERE, under way; off port bow.

20—st/sch BORDER PRINCE, under way; port broadside.

sternwheeler riverboat BAILEY GATZERT, dockside; off starboard bow.

21—schr yacht FANTOME at anchor; off port bow.

USCG Cutter ATALANTA at anchor; off port bow.

2 mast schr EXACT (print), under way; starboard broadside.

22—st/sch CAOBA, wreck on Long Beach, WA, shore.

st/sch CAOBA; wreck surrounded by bathing beauties.

23—Foss Railroad Salvage; barge crane hoisting boxcars from water, 1951.

Foss railroad salvage; barge crane hoisting boxcars from water, 1951.

24—Foss railroad salvage; barge crane hoisting boxcars from water, 1951.

Foss railroad salvage, barge crane hoisting boxcars from water, 1951.

25—Foss railroad salvage; barge crane hoisting boxcars from water, 1951.

tug LORNE towing log rafts; view from stern.

26—barge DIAMOND HEAD, dockside; off stern.

str CHEAKAMUS, view of burning for scrap.
Scr 900:

27--tug AJAX, under way; starboard broadside.

str RYOKAI MARU, dockside; off stern.

st/sch HALLO(?) ((or TRINIDAD?)), dockside; view of deckhouse.

28--str CADARETTA, dockside; off bow.

str MARY D., under way; starboard broadside.

29--st/sch CHATHAM, dockside; off port bow.

tug GEORGIA, dockside; off starboard bow.

30--str HUMBOLDT, dockside; off bow.

str PRINCESS SOPHIA, under way; starboard broadside.

31--st/sch STANWOOD, launching; off starboard bow.


tug AUGUSTA, in harbor; port broadside.

view of deck; ship under construction at Bendixsen's.

ferry BERKELEY under way on San Francisco Bay; view off quarter.

32--tug NANCY FOSS, under way; starboard broadside.

33--view of an Alaskan harbor; native small craft and sailing vessels.

**IDENTIFIED (ferry) passing under Bay Bridge.**

**IDENTIFIED (ferry) passing under Bay Bridge.**

34--ferry BERKELEY under way on San Francisco Bay; off quarter.

ferry SACRAMENTO, under way on San Francisco Bay; broadside.
Scr 900:

34 (cont'd)
  st/sch SANTIAM, under way; port broadside.
  st/sch RYDER HANIFY, under way; port broadside.

35--str OCEANSIDE, ex NORTHBEND, in harbor; off port bow.
  st/sch CRICKET, under way; starboard broadside.

36--USS MILWAUKEE, view of wreckage at Humboldt.
  st/sch SAN RAMON, on ways, under construction; off starboard bow.

Inside back cover:
  river sidewheeler ELIZA ANDERSON, dockside; off port side.
Album Description:
Items 01-86. Pages 1-60. One item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 49. Photographs of various steam and sailing vessel types, including merchant vessels, steam schooners, tugboats, tankers, launches, ferries, riverboats, barks, barkentines, schooners, and ships. Examples include AMAZON (barkentine), DEFIANCE (schooner, 4m), DIAMOND CEMENT (cargo vessel), FEARLESS (tugboat), HAWAIIAN LUMBERMAN (cargo vessel), OLSON & MAHONY (steam schooner), PETERSON NO. 5 (launch), PINOLE (scow schooner), PORT OF OAKLAND (tugboat), SAN PEDRO (steam schooner), STAR OF HOLLAND (bark, 3m), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes photographs of vessels on the ways and dockside in Oakland and Alameda, California, some at the Barnes & Tibbitts yard and Stone shipyard [Stone Boat Yard?]. Other locations identified as Alaska, Coos Bay, Eureka, Humboldt Bay, Mendocino coast, Samoa, and San Francisco Bay area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9pp:

1---4 mast bark SIMLA under way in heavy seas; off port quarter.

2---schr S.T. ALEXANDER, under way; full sail; head-on view.

3---barkentine AMAZON, under way, full sail; head-on view.

4---tanker LURLINE, under way; port broadside.

5---str DIAMOND CEMENT, in harbor; off starboard bow.

6---tanker VICTOR H. KELLEY, dockside; off port bow.

7---tug PORT OF OAKLAND, dockside; off port bow.

8---tug HUMACONNA, dockside; off port bow.

9---tug HUMACONNA, under way with railroad barge; off bow.

10---str CORONA, dockside; off bow.

11---view of Samoa wharf area; sailing vessels dockside.

12---view of Samoa wharf area; sailing vessels dockside.

13---view of five Coussin's launches, rafted dockside at Eureka; off bows.

14---str F.A. KILBURN under way; port boradside.

15---st/sch SEA FOAM taking on passengers via cable at Mendocino; starboard broadside.

16---unidentified freighter, dockside; off bow.

    st/sch OLSON & MAHONEY, dockside, loaded; port side view.
Scr 9pp:

17—3 mast ship JOHN ROSENFELT, wreck on reef; off port bow.

    str CITY OF CHESTER under way; starboard broadside.

18—harbor launch AMERICAN, dockside; starboard broadside.

    tug PEDRO COSTA, dockside; starboard broadside.

19—tug HERBERT, dockside; off starboard bow.

    tug DESPATCH, dockside; off starboard bow.

    sidewhl riverboat SAN JOAQUIN, dockside; port broadside.

20—st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS, dockside in Oakland, off

    starboard bow; riverboat HERALD astern;

    ferryboat MODOC next to pier.

21—ferry CROWLEY NO. 18, dockside; off starboard bow.

    launch CROWLEY NO. 23, dockside; starboard broadside.

22—str GEO. F. HALLER, moored; off port bow;

    str PORTLAND, dockside, partial view.

    tug ISLAIS NO. 4 towing crane barge; starboard broadside.

23—tug SEA GIANT, dockside; starboard broadside.

    tug FEARLESS, dockside; off port bow.

24—tug ALITAK, dockside; head on bow view.

    3 mast bark KAIULANI, dockside; off port bow;

    tug SEA KING - port side view.

25—launch PETERSON NO. 5, dockside; loading passengers;

    off bow.

26—unidentified str nearing harbor; off starboard side.

    unidentified str nearing harbor; bow view.
27--str HAWAIIAN LUMBERMAN, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str NIGEL, in harbor; off starboard bow.
28--str KIZAN MARU, dockside; off port bow.
    sailing ship INTREPID, wrecked on beach;
    remains of hull.
29--4 mast schr MAY, of New York, in harbor; off stern.
30--Stone Shipyard, Oakland; two ships under construction.
31--Stone Shipyard, Oakland; two ships under construction.
32--4 mast schr GAMBLE, hauled out at BArnes & Tibbitt's
    yard, Oakland; off port quarter.
33--3 mast schr METHA NELSON, hauled out at Oakland, off port bow.
34--tug KATY in San Francisco harbor, 1890; pff port side.
35--view of Oakland Creek: wharf area, small craft;
    launch DIXIE.
36--USS MILWAUKEE, dockside at Oakland; off starboard side.
37--st/sch ADMIRAL NICHOLSON, hauled out at BArnes & Tibbitts
    yard, Oakland; off port bow.
38--st/sch BEE, dockside; off port bow.
39--3 mast ship STAR OF FRANCE in drydock; off bow.
40--str MONTARA entering dock area; off port bow.
41--Cluster of steamers at wharf area; five bows in view,
    including STATE OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA ROSA, SANTA CRUZ.
42--schr SOLANO in Alaskan harbor; partial stern view.
43--3 mast ship, unidentified, entering harbor under
    sail; bow view.
Scr 9pp:

44--View of a harbor: sidewhl ferry SACRAMENTO dockside; unidentified brig at anchor.

45--2 mast schr EMMA H. under way; full sail; starboard boradside.

46--schr CHARLES HANSON, in tow by tug TRAVELER; partial view of bow.

47--4 mast schr DEFIANCE, at anchor; off port bow.

48--Iverson's Landing: view from shore; unidentified schooner and cable winch in scene.

49 [empty]

50--str ROYAL STAR, in harbor; off starboard side.

   str ARCATA, under way; off port bow.

   st/sch TIVERTON, wreck on Humboldt beach; off starboard bow.

51--str KAILUA, dockside; off bow.

   str MANA dockside; port side view from bow.

52--st/sch VANGUARD, dockside; off bow.

   str HARBO JENSEN, dockside; off stern.

53--str KAKAPO, dockside; off starboard bow.

   tug ERIK FOSS, ex CLEANER, under way; starboard broadside.

54--schr LILA, abandoned remains on shore; side view.

   schr MATTIE, abandoned remains on shore; side view.

55--view of the Channel near Fourth St., San Francisco; st/schrs and schrs docked.

   Launch MARIE L. HANLON; renamed ROLAND.
Scr 9pp:

56--st/sch SOUTH COAST, under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

5 mast barkentine ANN COMYN, under way, full sail; off port quarter.

57--launch MIACOMET, dockside; port broadside.

paddle str ANTELOPE, dockside at Eureka; off stern.

58--st/sch SANPEDRO at anchor; starboard broadside.

st/sch SANPEDRO at anchor; starboard broadside.

str HOLLYWOOD, in harbor; off starboard bow.

59--st/sch EDGAR H. VANCE, hauled out; starboard broadside.

st/sch UNIMAK, hauled out; off stern.

schr KATHERINE in drydock; off port bow.

3 mast bark STAR OF HOLLAND, dockside; off starboard bow.

60--scow schr PINOLE, 2 masts, at anchor; off starboard bow.

view of waterfront scene on Coos Bay, Oregon; possibly Empire.

61--schr ZAMPA, view of after deck, looking aft.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519

File Unit 43: Photograph Album No. 43

Old Album Number: scr 9 qq

Album Description:
Items 01-62. Pages 1-38. One item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 36. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing schooners. Examples include BARBARA OLSON (cargo vessel), BUCKEYE STATE (cargo vessel), CROWLEY NO. 22 (launch), DAVID EVANS (schooner, 4m), ECHO (paddle riverboat), ENKEI MARU (cargo vessel), GEORGE OLSON (cargo vessel), IRON SHIELD (cargo vessel), JENNIE (steam schooner), RELIEF (tugboat), ROMULUS (cargo vessel), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Bandon, Coos Bay, Coquille River, North Bend, Siuslaw River Bar, and San Francisco Bay area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9qq:

1---4 mast schr, unidentified, at Coos Bay; view of waterfront.

2---4 mast schr DAVID EVANS under tow; off stern.

3---riverboat ECHO under way on Coquille River; off bow.

4---str BARBARA OLSON, under way; off starboard bow.

5---str MARY OLSON under way; off starboard bow.

6---str BARBARA OLSON, ex CORRALES, under way; off starboard bow.

7---str GEORGE OLSON, at anchor; off port bow.

8---str OLIVER OLSON, stranded at Bandon; off starboard side.

9---str W.L. MCCORMICK, under way, loaded; off port side.

10---tanker CHEVRON under way; above stern.

11---str ROMULUS, under way; above port quarter.

12---str ROMULUS, under way; starboard broadside.

13---str ROMULUS, under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9qq:

14—st/sch SAN DIEGO, dockside at North Bend, OR, off stern.
15—on Coos Bay: two st/schrs and a schnr at a wharf.
16—str METEKLA under way; port broadside.
17—launch LIMIT loading milk cans at Coquille River; off bow.
   st/sch COQUILLE RIVER, dockside; starboard broadside.
18—st/sch JENNIE, dockside; starboard broadside.
   unidentified 2 mast schr stranded on beach; off bow.
19—st/sch MARSHFIELD? under way at Siuslaw River Bar; port broadside.
   str VERAGUA (Panamanian), ex MRS. FRANK LYNCH, under way; starboard broadside.
20—tug RELIEF, dockside; off starboard bow.
   unidentified 4 mast schr, dockside; port broadside.
21—str BUCKEYE STATE, in harbor; off port bow.
   str BUCKEYE STATE in harbor; off port quarter.
22—str P. & T. EXPLORER, at anchor; off port bow.
   str P. & T. EXPLORER, at anchor; off port quarter.
23—str AMERICAN ROBIN, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str AMERICAN STARLING, dockside; off starboard bow.
24—str OCEAN LOTTIE, in Coos Bay, listing; off port bow.
   str ARIZONA, dockside; off port bow.
Scr 9qq:

25--str GARCIA (British), dockside; off port bow.

    str PORTLAND STAR (British); dockside; off port bow.

26--str CAPE WRATH (British) at anchor; off starboard bow.

    str ENKEI MARU (Japanese) dockside; off port bow.

27--str HAI LIEH (Chinese) in harbor;

    off starboard bow.

    str RAPHAEL SEMMES, dockside; off port bow.

28--str GRACIA (British) dockside; off port bow.

29--str ENKEI MARU (Japanese), dockside; off port bow.

30--str HAI LIEH (Chinese) in harbor; off starboard bow.

31--5 mast schr H.K. HALL, under way, loaded;

    off port bow.

32--str HORACE IRVINE, under way; above port bow.

    str ALAMEDA, under way; above bow.

33--str IRON SHIELD, dockside; off port quarter.

    str IRON SHIELD, dockside; off port side.
Scr 9qq:

34—str IRON SHIELD, ex CHILLIWACK, dockside; off port bow.

trawler JEFFERSON, under way; starboard broadside.

trawler JEFFERSON in port; starboard broadside.

35—tug ROVER, on ways at San Francisco yard; off stern.

tug THREE SISTERS on ways at San Francisco yard; off stern.

launch R.V.L. NO. 1, under way; off port bow.

launch CROWLEY NO. 22, under way; off stern.

launch CROWLEY NO. 22, under way; off starboard bow.

36— [missing]

37—tug CROWLEY NO. 24, ex PRISCILLA, on ways; hauled out; off bow.

38—str ADMIRAL HUGHES, dockside; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

Sketch of the Central Pacific Railway Ferryboat SOLANO.
Old Album Number: scr 9 rr

Album Description:
Items 001-111. Pages 1-48. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include BRIDGIT (ferry), CARLOS (steam schooner), CITY OF TOPEKA (passenger vessel), CROWLEY NO. 5 (launch), H-3 (submarine: U.S. Navy), HARBOR (tugboat), OAKLAND (tugboat), ORION PLANET (tanker), SEQUOIA (schooner, 3m), T.C. WALKER (paddle riverboat), VOLUNTEER STATE (cargo vessel), WIRELESS (launch), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Five photographs of Rolph Shipyard showing the launchings of CONQUEROR (barkentine, 4m) and GEORGE U. HIND (barkentine, 4m). Some locations identified as Eureka, Humboldt Bay, Occidental Mill, Redondo, and San Francisco Bay area. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9rr:

1---st/sch CARLOS dockside on snow-covered wharf; starboard broadside.

2---tug SEA WITCH, dockside; head-on bow view.
   str MEXICO landing dockside; starboard broadside.

3---str CITY OF TOPEKA, under way; port broadside.
   str CITY OF PARA, under way; off port broadside.

4---str WILMINGTON, under way; port broadside.
   3 mast schr SEQUOIA, in harbor; off port bow.
   3 mast schr SEQUOIA, in harbor; port broadside.

5---3 mast schr SEQUOIA, dockside; off stern.
   3 mast schr SEQUOIA, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch SIERRA?, dockside; off starboard bow.
   3 mast schr LOTTIE CARSON, under way; port broadside.

6---tug FOX, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str DEL NORTE, under way; starboard broadside.
   launch CROWLEY NO. 5, under way; starboard broadside.
   launch CROWLEY NO. 5, under way; starboard broadside.

7---launch BROTHER JONATHON, under way; port broadside.
   launch BROTHER JONATHON, under way; off port bow.
   launch WIRELESS, dockside; starboard broadside.
   launch WIRELESS, in harbor; off bow.
Scr 9rr:

8--launch BROTHER JONATHON, under way; off starboard bow.
    Customs launch PATROL under way; port broadside.
    tug ERICKSON NO. 15, under way; off starboard quarter.
st/sch GUALALA, dockside; showing collision damage.
9---unidentified launch under way; off bow.
    unidentified launch under way; off bow.
    launch R.G. HALFORD, under way; off starboard bow.
    trawler E. ANTONI, view of stern deck.
10--5 mast schr ROSE MAHONEY, dockside; off starboard bow.
    ferry BRIDGIT under construction; off stern
    ferry BRIDGIT under construction; off quarter.
    ferry BRIDGIT under construction; off bow.
11--View of Occidental Mill: buildings and wharf areas.
    tug JOHN F. CRAIG under way; port broadside.
    str SANTA ROSA dockside at Redondo;
    starboard broadside.
12--str CORONA in harbor; off stern.
    str CORONA? or POMONA?; in harbor; off
    starboard quarter.
    paddle str ANTELOPE? in harbor; off starboard quarter.
13--str CORONA, dockside; off port bow.
    paddle str SAN JOAQUIN NO. 4, under way; off stern.
14--str CITY OF TOPEKA, dockside; off port bow.
    paddle str CENTENNIAL under way; port broadside.
15--str ROSECRANS, dockside; port broadside.
    sternwhlr T.C. WALKER under way; port broadside.
16--Bendixsen's shipyard; unidentified ship under construction.
    ferry PIEDMONT under way on San Francisco Bay;
    off quarter.
17--unidentified ferry; off starboard bow.
    unidentified ferry; sternwheeler; off stern.
18--unidentified stmschr under constructions at
    Bendixsen's shipyard; off bow.
    tanker RICHMOND under way; port broadside.
19--3 mast ship JAMES ROLPH, ex CELTIC MONARCH,
    at anchor; off port bow.
    tug AJAX, dickside; off stern.
20--tanker ESSO SAN CRISTOBAL, under way; off port bow.
    str GOVERNOR, under way; off port bow.
21--sternwhl str ANTELOPE, under way; off bow.
    sidewhl str WILSON G. HUNT, dockside;
    starboard broadside.
22--str EUREKA, under way; off port bow.
    tanker FRANCIS H. LEGGETT, under way;
    port broadside.
23--str CITY OF TOPEKA dockside at Eureka; off starboard bow.
   str F.A. KILBURN dockside at Eureka, off starboard bow.
   str GEORGE W. ELDER under way; off starboard bow.

24--str EUREKA under way; off starboard bow.
   str STATE OF CALIFORNIA, in Eureka harbor;
      port broadside.

25--str ROANOKE, under way; off port bow.
   paddle ferry ANTELOPE, under way, 1888; off bow.
   view of the old lighthouse, Humboldt Bay.

26--str VOLUNTEER STATE, under way; off starboard bow.
   str PELICAN STATE, under way; port broadside.

27--str HAWAIIAN LUMBERMAN, under way; off starboard bow.
   str HAWAIIAN LUMBERMAN in harbor; off port bow.

28--str GREEN VALLEY, dockside; off port bow.
   str DEBRETT at anchor; off starboard bow.

29--buoy tender MAGNOLIA, under way; off port bow.
   buoy tender BALSAM under way; off starboard bow.

30--tug SEA WOLF, under way; off starboard bow.
   launch PILOT, ex TRAMP, under way; starboard broadside.

31--str GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE, dockside; off port bow.
   tug FOX dockside; starboard broadside.

32--str HAWAIIAN FORESTER, dockside; off port bow.
   4 mast barkentine MOSHULU, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9rr

33--4 mast barkentine MOSHULU, dockside; off starboard bow.

4 mast barkentine MOSHULU, dockside; off starboard quarter.

34--convict ship SUCCESS (built 1790), dockside at Eureka, 1910; off stern.

submarine H-3, aground at Eureka, Jan. 7, 1917; off bow.

35--submarine H-3 around at Eureka on Samoa beach;
Dec. 17, 1916; off port side.

submarine H-3, salvaging at Eureka; off bow.

36--submarine H-3 salvaging at Eureka; off stern.

cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground at Samoa beach;
port broadside.

37--cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, aground at Eureka, port broadside.

cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground at Eureka; port broadside.

38--cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, aground at Samoa beach, Eureka;
Jan. 14, 1917; off port bow.

schr CONQUEROR - launching at Rolph yard, Eureka CA,
Jan. 14, 1917; off bow.

39--schr CONQUEROR, launching at Rolph yard; port side view.

schr GEORGE U. HIND, on ways at Rolph yard, Oct. 11, 1919;
off stern.

40--schr GEORGE U. HIND, launching; off stern.

schr GEORGE U. HIND, launching; off port bow.
Scr 9rr

41--view of Rolph Shipyard; 3 ships on ways; off bows.
    st/sch YELLOWSTONE, dockside; starboard broadside.

42--tanker FREDERIC R. KELLOGG, under way, 1917;
    port broadside.
    unidentified large passenger str, dockside; off
    starboard quarter.

43--str COMFORT under tow in harbor; off stern (1); off bow (2).
    tug HARBOR towing COMFORT; off stern (1); off bow (2).
    tug ROLAND, towing COMFORT; off stern (1); off bow (2).
    tug ROOSEVELT, towing COMFORT; off stern (1); off bow (2).

44--unidentified freighter; dockside, off bow.
    tug SHAWNEE, dockside; off starboard quarter.

45--2 unidentified tugs; towing 4 barges; off port bow.
    Unidentified tug towing barge in San Francisco Harbor.

46--tug OAKLAND, under way in harbor; starboard broadside.
    tug OAKLAND, under way in harbor; off port bow.

47--tug HARBOR, under way in harbor; port broadside.
    tug HARBOR, under way in harbor; off port bow.

48--tanker ORION PLANET, in drydock; off stern.
    tanker ORION PLANET, in drydock; off stern.

Inside back cover:
    tanker ORION PLANET in drydock; starboard broadside.
Old Album Number: scr 9 ss

Album Description:
Items 01-76. Pages 1-42. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include FORT SUTTER (paddle riverboat), GAINESVILLE VICTORY (cargo vessel), HAWAIIAN FORRESTER (cargo vessel), MARY WINKLEMAN (barkentine, 3m), PETERSON NO. 5 (launch), PIRATE (tugboat), SEA HORSE (tugboat), and many more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes photographs of BALCLUTHA (built 1886; ship, 3m) and HERCULES (built 1907; tugboat). Six views of W.H. BERG (tanker) entering Eureka channel. One view of a beach apparatus drill at the Humboldt Bay life saving station. Views of YOSEMITE (steam schooner) and WILLAPA (steam schooner) launchings.

Some locations identified as Clam Beach, Eureka, Hoquiam, Humboldt Bay, Oakland Estuary, San Francisco Bay, and Wilmington. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9ss:

1---Oakland Estuary: ships dockside along wharf area.
   tug PIRATE towing barge, off port quarter.
   tug ANCON in harbor; off port quarter.
2---barge ST. HELENA under tow; starboard broadside.
   tug PETREL, towing barge; starboard broadside.
   tug DIXIE, towing barge; starboard broadside.
3---tug PIRATE towing barges, Wilmington; off port bow.
   USCG SHAWNEE, dockside; off stern.
   tug PIRATE, towing barges, off port quarter.
   USCG SHAWNEE, dockside, off stern.
4---str SONOMA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str CITY OF PANAMA in harbor; off port bow.
5---paddle str SENATOR (print), under way; port broadside.
   sternwhlr HERALD under way; off starboard bow.
6---3 mast schr CHARLES H. MERCHANT, dockside, full sail; port broadside.
   riverboat FORT SUTTER under way; off port bow.
7---tug KLIHYAM under way; starboard broadside.
   str RAPHAEL SEMMES, under way; starboard broadside.
8---4mast bark, unidentified, at anchor; off port bow.
   str LAKE MIRAFLORES dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9ss:

9---tug FEARLESS??, in harbor; starboard broadside.

    tug ROLAND, towing str COMFORT, starboard broadside.

    str COMFORT, WWI hospital ship, ex passenger
    vessel HAVANA; under tow; off port bow.

10---tug ALEX B. under way; off bow.

    tug HARBOR under way; view above port quarter.

11---str ROCHELLE under way; off port quarter.

    remains of whaling bark CALEDONIA rotting on shore.

12---unidentified launch, under way; off bow.

    launch PETERSON NO.5 under way; view above port bow.

13---tug E.A. WILLIAMS under way; off starboard quarter.

    tug ROLAND under way, ex MARIE L. HANLON; port broadside.

14---tug ROLAND towing str COMFORT; off starboard bow.

    tug COLON towing barge; off port bow.

15---unidentified wharf area with tugs.

    tug SEA ROVER under way in harbor; port broadside.

16---3 mast ship BALCLUTHA, under tow in harbor;

    off starboard quarter.

    3 mast ship BALCLUTHA under tow in harbor; off port quarter.

17---3 mast ship BALCLUTHA under tow in harbor; off port quarter.

    st/sch PORT ANGELES, dockside; port broadside.

18---st/sch CHARLES NELSON under way, under sail;

    off port quarter.

    3 mast barkentine MARY WINKLEMAN, under way, full
    sail; port broadside.
Scr 9ss:

19--German Naval Training Ship (CHARLOTTE??) - 3 mast ship, at anchor; off bow.

3 mast barkentine MARY WINKLEMAN under way, shortened sail; off starboard bow.

20--tug SEA HORSE dockside; starboard broadside.

  tug SEA HORSE dockside; off starboard bow.

  tug SEA DUKE, dockside; off starboard bow.

21--tug HERCULES dockside; off port bow.

  Canadian yacht ashore at Clam Beach, 1955; off bow.

22--str GAINESVILLE VICTORY dockside; off port bow.

23--str HAWAIIAN FORESTER, dockside; off port bow.

24--tanker W.H. BERG entering Eureka Channel; aerial photo.

25--tanker W.H. BERG entering Eureka Channel; aerial photo.

26--tanker W.H. BERG entering Eureka Channel;
    aerial photo, starboard side.

27--tanker W.H. BERG entering Eureka Channel;
    aerial photo; starboard side.

28--tanker W.H. BERG entering Eureka Channel; aerial
    photo, port broadside.

  tanker CHEVRON entering Eureka Channel;
  aerial view off stern.

29--tanker W.H. BERG in harbor; aerial view; off starboard bow.

30--3 mast ship BALCLUTHA under way under Golden Gate Bridge; off port bow.

  Rescue drill by U.S. Lifesaving Service, at
  Humboldt Bay; off side.
Scr 9ss:

31--strnwhlr ANTELOPE under way; off port bow.
    launching of st/sch YOSEMITE, off bow.

32--str CORONA, wreck on beach; off stern.
    st/sch CARLOS: arrival on maiden voyage;
    off broadside.

33--View of San Francisco Bay; 2 ferries and a barge in view.
    lumber str NAM/SMITH under way; port broadside.
    str CITY OF TOPEKA, dockside; off port bow.

34--launching of st/sch YOSEMITE; off port bow.
    launching of st/sch YOSEMITE; off starboard bow.

35--Launching party on deck of st/sch
    YOSEMITE, looking aft.
    Beach apparatus drill at Humboldt Bay Life Saving Station.

36--3 mast schr CHARLES BROWER, laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    st/sch PHOENIX laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    st/sch VANGUARD laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    st/sch UNIMAK laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    st/sch FORT LARAMIE laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    schr THISTLE laid up in rotten row; off bow.
    bark MOSHULU laid up in rotten row; off bow.

37--2 mast schr EDNA WATTS in harbor, dockside;
    off stern, with sails up.
    st/sch WILLAPA, launching; off bow.
Scr 9ss:

38--tug SEA WOLF dockside in Oakland; off stern.
   tug SEA KING dockside in Oakland; off stern.
   tug SEA WOLF dockside; off bow.
   tug REDWOOD CITY dockside; off bow.

39--salvage ship SEA SALVOR dockside; off stern.
   fish boat SWAN, in harbor; off port side.
   st/sch WILLAPA, launching at Hoquiam; port broadside.

40--tug CHAHUNTA towing barge (aerial photo); off bow.
   launch CYGNET in harbor; off starboard side.

41--tug CHAHUNTA towing barge (aerial view); off bow.
   launch CYGNET in ahrbor; (aerial view; off bow.

42--str SANTA ELISA dockside; aerial photo; off bow.
   str SANTA ANA, dockside (aerial photo) off stern.
   str DONBAS III, dockside; aerial photo; off port side.

Inside back cover:

   str SANTA ELISA dockside (aerial photo); off bow.
   str SANTA ANA, dockside; aerial photo; off stern.
   str DONBAS III dockside (aerial photo); off port side.
Album Description:
Items 01-62. Pages 1-38. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include BAILEY GATZERT (paddle riverboat), BALSAM (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser; U.S. Navy), MUNDOS (tugboat), OLIVER J. OLSON (steam schooner), SALINAS (tanker), SAN DIEGO (steam schooner), SEA FOX (tugboat), VIRGINIA (passenger vessel), and many more. Four photographs of BLUNTS (lightship).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Two photographs show RIVALLI (steam schooner) under construction at Bendixsen shipyard. Some locations identified as Humboldt Bay area, San Francisco Bay area, and Turtle Bay. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9tt:

1---2 mast schr SAUCY LASS, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.
   st/sch MUKILTEO getting under way, loaded; off port bow.

2---2 mast schr EMMA of Attu, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str CITY OF PEKING under tow; off starboard bow.
   str AUSTRALIA at anchor; port broadside.

3---schr SOLANO, remains of wreck on beach - 1949.
   str MOHAWK under way; starboard broadside.

4---schr SOLANO, view of 1907 wreck, bones on beach - 1949.
   str CORONA, in harbor; off starboard quarter.

5---lumberbarge GRIFFSON, anchored; off port quarter.
   str under way; YALE? or HARVARD?; starboard broadside.

6---str SANTA MONICA, under way, loaded; off port bow.
   str VIRGINIA under way; off port bow.

7---2 mast schr ALICE, wreck at Turtle Bay; off bow.
   barge METHA NELSON, dockside; off stern.

8---harbor tour boat HARBOR QUEEN, dockside at San Francisco; starboard broadside.
   harbor tour boat HARBOR TOURIST dockside at San Francisco; port broadside.

9---tug MUNDOS under way; starboard broadside.

10---tug CLEANER dockside; off port bow.

   str ISELIN in floating drydock; off port bow.
Scr 9th:

11--tanker CALIFORNIA in harbor; port broadside.
   tanker SALINAS, in harbor; off starboard bow.

12--tug EXPRESS, ex: ALEUTIAN NATIVE, ex DAVID CAMPBELL:
   in harbor; off starboard bow.
   tug DAVID CAMPBELL under way; off starboard bow.

13--st/sch RAVALLL under construction at Bendixsen
    shipyard, 1905; side view.
    st/sch RAVALL under construction at Bendixsen
    yard, 1905; off starboard bow.

14--5 mast schr SNOW & BURGESS under way, full sail;
    port broadside.
    view of fire at SEquoia Yacht Club.

15--tug WANDO under way; starboard broadside.
    sternwhlr BAILEY GATZERT under way; off port bow.

16--3 mast ship RADIANT under way, partial sail; off port bow.
    sternwhlr BAILEY GATZERT, view of upper deck, looking aft.

17--str HENRY BERGH, wreckage on shore; side view of bow.

18--str INDIANOPOLIS under way; off port bow.
    str EUREKA, dockside; off starboard quarter.

19--USCG Cutter BALSAM under way; off starboard bow.

20--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE at anchor, bow view, Aug. 1, 1906.

21--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE at anchor; off starboard bow.
22—str VENTURA dockside at Eureka; aerial view off stern.

str JEAN LAFITTE dockside at Eureka; aerial view off stern.

23—st/sch SAN DIEGO, dockside; discharging lumber; off port bow.

24—str FLOMAR under way; view above starboard bow.

25—fishing boat THURVALD, cut in two by str FLOMAR; partially afloat, May 16, 1956.

26—tanker TYDOL FLYING A, under way; aerial view off port side.

27—st/sch EVELYN BERG, dockside; off starboard bow.

ex JOHAN PAULSON.

st/sch OLIVER J. OLSON, ex EL CAPITAN, ex LAKINA, dockside; starboard broadside.

28—3 mast barkentine W.H. DIMOND under way, full sail; port broadside.

tug SEA FOX, dockside; off starboard bow.

29—tug SEA KING, dockside; off starboard bow.

tug N.T. HAVISIDE, dockside; starboard broadside.

30—str MYRIMIDON, in harbor, off stern.

tug SEA ROVER in harbor; port broadside.

str CHALLAMBA in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9tt:

31--st/sch LAKME waterlogged, stern under; starboard broadside.
    crew of st/sch LAKME aboard the NAN SMITH.

32--tanker W.F. HERRIN entering harbor, June 9, 1911; off port bow.
    BARGE NO. 95, under tow entering harbor; off bow.
    tanker W.F. HERRIN entering harbor; off stern.
    BARGE NO. 95 under tow entering harbor, June 9, 1911, port side.

33--str MARSHFIELD in harbor; off starboard bow.
    unidentified str sunk dockside; off starboard quarter.

34--Lightship BLUNTS in position off harbor; starboard broadside.

35--Lightship BLUNTS in position off harbor; port broadside.

36--Lightship BLUNTS, off stern.

37--Lightship BLUNTS, off stern.

38--str SEQUOIA dockside, loading cargo; off stern.

Inside back cover: view of Humboldt harbor; sailboats and small craft in view.
Album Description:
Items 01-74. Pages 1-38. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include COOS BAY (steam schooner), DENNIS T. SULLIVAN (built 1909; fireboat), FLORENCE (schooner, 2m), FLYING A CALIFORNIA (tanker), GOVERNOR IRWIN (tugboat), KAHLOKE (ferry), KALAKALA (ferry), MARIPOSA (passenger vessel), PIEDMONT (paddle ferry), ROXEN (cargo vessel), SAN LUCIANO (merchant vessel), SANTA ROSA (passenger vessel), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Six photographs show PORT ORFORD (steam schooner) loading at Rockport, California. Includes views at Panama Lumber and Mill Co. yard. One photo of Risdon Iron Works in San Francisco. Other locations identified as Coquille River, Humboldt Bay, Mendocino, Oakland Estuary, San Francisco Bay, and Tacoma. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9uu:

1---st/sch MARY OLSON dockside at lumber mill; starboard broadside.
2---str TANCRED dockside; off starboard bow.
3---stm/sch BRUNSWICK dockside at mill; off starboard quarter.
4---view of old lumber wharf, Oakland Estuary, foot of Alice St., looking west; Webster St. Bridge in background.
5---view of Panamá Lumber and Mill Co. yard, with steam schooner dockside.
6---view of lumber being unloaded from hatch; unidentified schooner.
7---unidentified dredge dockside; starboard broadside.
8---paddle str SADIE trapped in ice floe; port broadside.
9---st/sch NORTH BEND entering wharf area; off stern.

2 mast schr RALPH J. LONG, dockside on Coquille River; off stern.
2 mast schr GEM dockside on Coquille River; off starboard quarter.

10--ferry KAHOLOKE under way; off port bow.
ferry KAHOLOKE, view of passenger deck.

11--ferry CHINOOK II under way; starboard broadside.
ferry CHINOOK II, view of passenger deck.

12--ferry KALAKALA, ex PERALTA, dockside; off quarter.
ferry KALAKALA, dockside; broadside.

13--str PRINCESS MARGUERITE under way, port broadside.
str PRINCESS ELAINE under way, off port bow. (Puget Sound.)
Scr 9uu:

14—str PRINCESS ELIZABETH in harbor; off port bow.
   sternwhlr SKAGIT BELLE, dockside; off stern.

15—ferry M.R. CHESSMAN under way; off quarter.
   ferry KAHLOKE under way; off port bow.

16—str ST. PAUL under way; starboard broadside.

17—2 mast schr FLORENCE (of San Francisco) dockside;
    full sail; starboard broadside.
   2 mast schr FLORENCE (of San Francisco) dockside;
    off stern.
   2 mast schr FLORENCE (of San Francisco) dockside;
    stern view of paddlewheel supports.
   schr/sternwhlr FLORENCE on ice floe; starboard broadside.

18—unknown early steam schooner on San Francisco Bay;
    port broadside.

str SAN LUCIANO, ex ARGYLL, under way; off starboard quarter.

19—str SAN LUCIANO, under way; starboard broadside.
   str CRESCENT CITY, dockside; port broadside.

20—str COOS BAY, under way; port broadside.
   str SANTA ROSA under way; port broadside.

21—tug GOV. IRWIN, dockside; off starboard quarter.
   ferry PIEDMONT under way; off quarter.

22—tug GOV. IRWIN near wharf; off port bow.
   tug GOV. MARKHAM under way; off port bow.
Scr 9uu:

23--str SAN BLAS dockside; off starboard bow.

st/sch PORT ORFORD cable loading at Rockport, 1938; starboard broadside.

24--st/sch PORT ORFORD cable loading at Rockport, 1938; off bow.

st/sch PORT ORFORD cable loading at Rockport, 1938; port broadside.

25--st/sch PORT ORFORD looking toward cable loading machinery, Rockport, Sept. 1938.

st/sch PORT ORFORD, looking forward on deck loaded with lumber, Rockport 1938.

26--landing at Rockport, looking shoreward, 1938.

st/sch CRICKET, Tacoma, 1914: view of 1,080 tons of marble on deck.

27--paddle str SONORA (print) under way; starboard broadside.

tanker FLYING A WASHINGTON under way; starboard bow.

tanker FLYING A CALIFORNIA under way; off port bow.

28--4 mast schr WILLIAM BOWDIN dockside; port broadside.

3 mast barkentine TROPIC BIRD at anchor; port broadside.

4 mast schr CARRIER DOVE at anchor; off port bow.

29--Yachting on Humboldt Bay: 4 sloops under way in bay.

Yachting on Humboldt Bay; gaff sloop under way; port broadside.

30--Sequoia Yacht Club, Humboldt Bay; view from off shore.

Risdon Iron Works, San Francisco; looking down wharf area.
Scr 9uu:

31--2 mast schr ELECTRA anchored of Mendocino; starboard broadside.
   2 mast schr BOBOLINK, anchored off Mendocino; off stern.
   str YAQUINA anchored of Mendocino; off stern.
   str ROXEN, dockside; off stern.

32--str ADMIRAL SAMPSON in harbor; off port bow.
   fireboat DENNIS T. SULLIVAN, under way with all hoses operating; port broadside.

33--str MONTEREY in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str MARIPOSA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str ADMIRAL DEWEY in harbor; off starboard bow.

34--str WATSON in harbor; port broadside.
   str NANKING, ex CONGRESS, in harbor; port broadside.
   str TAMPICO in harbor; port broadside.

35--paddlestr SADIE in harbor; port broadside.
   str KINGFISHER, dockside; off starboard bow.
   str KINGFISHER, dockside; off port quarter.
   str BROOKLAND, dockside; on fire; starboard broadside.

36--st/sch BERT E. HANEY, in harbor; off starboard bow.

37--str BENOWA in harbor; off starboard quarter.

38--st/sch NORTH BEND, dockside; off port bow.

Inside back cover:

2 mast schr ELECTRA anchored of Mendocino; starboard broadside; 2 mast schr BOBOLINK anchored off Mendocino; off stern; str YAQUINA anchored off Mendocino; off stern.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 48: Photograph Album No. 48

Old Album Number: scr 9 vv

Album Description:
Items 01-73. Pages 1-44. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ACTIVE (tugboat), ANDREA DORIA (passenger vessel), CITY OF RICHMOND (paddle ferry), COLUSA (cargo vessel), CUBA (passenger vessel), FRANK H. BUCK (tanker), GRACE DOLLAR (steam schooner), HERZOGIN CECILIE (bark, 4m), JEANIE (steam whaler), PINE TREE MARINER (cargo vessel), RIVAL (steam schooner), SEAGATE (cargo vessel), WINTHROP (schooner, 4m), and many more.

Several views of wrecks. Some locations identified as Bandon, Monterey, Mussel Rock, Point Arguello, San Francisco Bay, and Santa Cruz. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9vv:

1---whaling str JEANIE alongside ice floe; starboard broadside.

2---st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, abandoned; bow view of hulk.
    st/sch CARLOS?, abandoned; port broadside.
    st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, abandoned; deckhouse, looking aft.

3---str SEAGATE, broken in half on reef, 1956; off bow.
    st/sch LA FELIZ, wreck at Santa Cruz, 1924; off stern.

4---lumber str MARY OLSON in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str SEAGATE, wreck near shore; starboard broadside.

5---str SEAGATE, wreck near beach; broken in half.
    str SEAGATE, wreck near beach; broken in half.

6---st/sch GRACE DOLLAR leaving San Francisco Harbor, 1908; starboard broadside.

7---st/sch HAROLD DOLLAR under way; port broadside.

8---st/sch SEQUOIA, dockside; off port bow.

9---4 mast bark GIFFORD, wreck at Mussel Rock, 1903; off port bow.

10---str SEAGATE, wreck; view of stern; broken in half.

11---USCG Cutter AVOYEL under way; off port bow.

12---str ANDREA DORA, sinking, starboard side under; off starboard side. 1956

13---str ANDREA DORA sinking, starboard side under; off starboard side. 1956

14---str ANDREA DORA, sinking, starboard side under; off starboard side. 1956
Scr 9vv:

15--Deck crew of st/sch IAQUA, posed near Forecastle deck.
   diesel tug MARY D. HUME under way, 1955;
   starboard broadside.

16--schr SALVATOR abandoned; view of transom looking forward.

17--4 mast schr SALVATOR, abandoned; hulk on beach;
   off starboard bow.

18--4 mast schr SALVATOR, dockside; port broadside.

19--tug ACTIVE, under way; starboard broadside.
   str MONTE CARLO, remains of wreck on beach; off port bow.

20--sketch of steam schooner piled high with lumber;
   captioned "Reserve Buoyancy".
   tanker TAMIAHUA stranded on beach, 1930; off bow.

21--3 mast schr WINTHROP, at anchor; port broadside.

22--4 mast barkentine DUMFRIESHIRE, dockside; off port bow.

23--sternwhlr ELWOOD underway in river; starboard broadside.

24--ferry GOLDEN COAST under way; broadside view.

25--ferry CITY OF RICHMOND dockside; broadside view.

26--str COLUSA in harbor; starboard broadside.

27--st/sch SANTA ALICIA at anchor; off starboard bow.

28--str CITY OF PANAMA in harbor; starboard broadside.

29--str CUBA, dockside; off port bow.

30--str A.L. KENT, dockside; off starboard bow.

31--st/sch AGNES DOLLAR at anchor; off port bow.

32--st.sch RIVAL under way; port broadside.
Scr 9vv:

33--str DON LUCHO, dockside; off port bow.
   4 mast ship M.T. LEWIS, under way, full sail; off bow.
34--str PRESIDENT JEFFERSON under way; above port side.
   str PRESIDENT HOOVER dockside; port broadside.
35--str PINE TREE MARINER in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str MONTEREY.
36--sternwhlr MOUNTAIN QUEEN under way; starboard broadside.
   str ST. PAUL, wreck at Monterey, 1896;
      off starboard bow.
37--5 mast schr WM. H. SMITH ashore at Monterey,
      1933; off starboard bow.
   5 mast schr WM. H. SMITH ashore at Monterey,
      1933; off starboard bow.
38--5 mast schr ROSE MAHONY aground; bow view.
   4 mast bark ARCHIBALD RUSSEL, under way, full sail; off bow.
39--5 mast barkentine FOREST FRIEND under way; off starboard bow.
   4 mast bark HERZOGIN CECELIE, under way entering
      Falmouth Harbor.
40--str HARVARD; aerial view of wreck at Pt. ARGUELLO, 1931;
      off starboard bow.
   4 mast bark HERZOGIN CECELIE, wreck, bow under;
      off starboard bow.
Scr 9vv:

41--tanker A.J. CHANSLOR, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
   tanker J.A. CHANSLOR at anchor, San Francisco Bay; starboard broadside.
str RHINE MARU under way; starboard broadside.
   str JOHANNIS G. KULUKUNDIS, aground; port broadside.
42--str POINT LOBOS, wreck at San Francisco; aerial view port side.
   tanker W.S. PORTER, wreck aground; off port bow.
   st/sch MUNLEON, wreck on rocks; off port bow.
   tanker COOS BAY, wreck on rocks; off port bow.
43--tanker FRANK H. BUCK, aground at Monterey; off starboard bow.
   tanker FRANK H. BUCK, aground at Monterey; starboard side of bow.
   tanker FRANK H. BUCK aground at Monterey; starboard side.
   print of U.S. Destroyers at Point Arguello.
44--str ST. PAUL aground at Monterey, 1896; starboard broadside.
   str ST. PAUL aground at Monterey; off bow.
   5 mast barkentine ANN COMYN under way, full sail; port broadside.
   4 mast bark MOSHULU under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover: small sailing craft LEHI III anchored in Monterey Harbor, 1953; off bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-72. Pages 1-40. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels, including merchant vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ADELAIDE (launch), AVOYEL (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), BELOIT VICTORY (cargo vessel: victory ship), COLUMBIA (passenger vessel), CORINTHIAN (schooner, 2m), ENCINAL (ferry), FLO (power fishing boat), MAUNA KEA (passenger vessel), NOVELTY (schooner, 4m), OTTILIE FJORD (schooner, 3m), PAOLO TOSCANELLI (cargo vessel), SANTA FLAVIA (cargo vessel), SEA FOX (tugboat), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. One photographs shows men repairing the stern of C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m) in Seattle, Washington, in 1957. One photograph shows a boat in the Golden Gate Life Saving Station. Some locations identified as Bandon, Honolulu, Lime Rock, Nome, Redondo Beach, San Francisco Bay, Seattle, and Sentinel Island. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.

Note: a document (item 72) was found tucked behind item 34 on page 25 describing the history of COSTA RICA (built 1868; paddle steamer).
Scr 9ww:

1---3 mast schr CHARLES E. FALK aground at Redondo Beach, 1905; off stern.

2---3 mast schr OTILLIE FJORD, dockside; off stern.

3 mast schr ESTHER BUNIE, dockside; portal view of port quarter.

3---st/sch ALLIANCE, dockside; looking forward, starboard side.

3 mast schr OTILLIE FJORD, dockside; off starboard stern.

4---3 mast schr ESTHER BUNIE, dockside; off port bow.

3 mast schr OTILLIE FJORD, dockside; head-on bow view.

5---3 mast schr ESTHER BUNIE, laid up; off bow.

st/sch ALLIANCE, laid up off bow.

6---str OHIO in ice floe at Nome, Alaska; starboard broadside.

7---str PRINCESS MAY, wreck on Sentinel Island, Alaska, 1910; off port bow.

8---str HUMBOLDT, dockside, 1906; off starboard bow.

9---2 mast schr CORINTHIAN stranded on beach; starboard broadside.

10---2 mast schr CORINTHIAN, stranded on beach; off starboard bow.

str COLUMBIA, under way; starboard broadside.

11---str KOREA (painting) under way; off starboard bow.

str MONGOLIA (painting) under way; off port bow.

12---str GEO. W. ELDER, under way; port broadside.

str BELOIT VICTORY, dockside; off stern.

13---str LONE STAR STATE, dockside; off starboard bow.

str COL. CHARLES L. WILLARD, under way; port broadside.
Scr 9ww:

14—fishingboat FLO aground on beach; off bow.

fishingboat FLO aground on beach; off bow.

USCG Cutter AVOYEL, off shore; off stern.

15—USCG Cutter AVOYEL, under way; view above bow.

str. COSTA RICA aground on rocks; off port bow.

Lime Rock

16—Golden Gate Life Saving Station, San Francisco;

boat in shed.

str GOLDEN BEAR entering San Francisco

harbor; port broadside.

17—4 mast bark JOHN ENA under way, shortened sail;

off port bow.

str TOHO MARU, in harbor; port broadside.

USCG Cutter AVOYEL in harbor; starboard broadside.

18—str SENATOR anchored at Nome, Alaska, 1900;

starboard broadside.

str COLIMA, dockside; starboard broadside.

19—schr C.A. THAYER, repairs to stern at SEattle, 1957.

20—3 mast aux schr SURPRISE, launching at White yard,

1884; starboard broadside.

21—tug MONARCH, launching, July 24, 1875; off port bow.

22—view of Steamboat Point in 1860's; view of shoreline.

23—3 mast barkentine, unidentified; under way; off bow.

24—Red Stack tugs at San Francisco; 5 tugs dockside;

off starboard bows.
Scr 9ww:

25--paddle str COSTA RICA (lithograph), under way; starboard broadside.
    str GUATEMALA (lithograph) under way; port broadside.
    str CHRISTIAN BORS under way; port broadside.
26--str COLON, dockside; port broadside
    str INDIANA at anchor; off starboard bow.
    str BARRACOUTA, in harbor; off port quarter.
    str OLYMPIA, in harbor; off starboard quarter.
27--str ALAMEDA, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str ALAMEDA, aground on rocks; off port bow.
    3 mast ship PASS OF BALMAHA at anchor; starboard broadside.
28--ferry GENERAL FRISBIE under way; port broadside.
    ferry SEHOME, under way; off port bow.
    sternwhlr DAISY AINSWORTH, dockside; off starboard quarter.
    str SURIYOTHI, ex ADMIRAL LAWS, in harbor;
        off port quarter.
29--paddle str YOSEMITE, under way; off port bow.
    4 mast bark WILLIAM H. SMITH, under way; off bow.
    3 mast ship KILBRANNON stranded on beach;
        off starboard bow.
    5 mast ship PREUSSEN, stranded on beach; off starboard bow.
30--str MAUNA KEA under way; aux sails set; off starboard quarter.
31--Interisland stmars at Honolulu, stern view: str WAILELE
    and two unidentified steamers.
    ferry ENCINAL under way; off quarter.
Scr 9ww:

32--3 mast aux whaler THETIS, anchored at Honolulu; off bow.

3 mast aux whaler THETIS, anchored at Honolulu; off bow.

33--st/sch ELIZABETH, outbound at Bandon; starboard broadside.

str PAOLO TOSCANELLI, dockside, 1957; off port bow.

34--str SANTA LEONOR, dockside; off starboard bow.

paddle str SEHOME, dockside; off port bow.

35--st/sch TAMALPAIS, dockside; looking forward, port side.

36--stm launch ADELAIDE, dockside; port broadside.

  tug ELLA, in harbor; head-on bow view.

37--tug SEA WITCH, under way; starboard broadside.

  unidentified steamer stranded on beach; off bow.

  4 mast schr NOVELTY, under way; off bow.

38--4 mast schr NOVELTY, under way, full sail; port broadside.

  str OCEAN EVELYN, dockside; off bow.

  str SEATTLE STAR, dockside; off port quarter.

39--str SANTA JUANA, dockside; off starboard bow.

  str SANTA FLAVIA, dockside; off port quarter.

40--USN Fleet tug CHOCTAW, under way; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

  USN Fleet tug TAKELMA, under way; port broadside.
P78-478a, SAFR  19519
File Unit 50: Photograph Album No. 50

Old Album Number: scr 9 xx

Album Description:
Items 01-92. Pages 1-48. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include A.J. FULLER (ship, 3m), ALASKA (passenger vessel), BAHADA (tugboat), FRANK H. BUCK (tanker), PALMETTO STATE (cargo vessel), PIONEER MINX (cargo vessel), PRESIDENT POLK (merchant vessel), TAMALPAIS (steam schooner), UNITED STATES (passenger vessel), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Nine photographs of WILLIAM T. ROSSELL (dredge) and THORSHALL (merchant vessel) collision wreckage in Coos Bay, 1957. Five views of AVOYEL (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard). Two photographs show C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m).

Some locations identified as Caspar, Coos Bay, Cypress Point, Eureka, Garibaldi, Humboldt Bay, Juneau, Mattole River, Monterey, Nehalem bar, Panama Canal, Point Pinos, Puget Sound, San Francisco Bay, San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Sausalito, and Shelter Cove. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.

Note: a document (item 92) was found tucked behind item 14 on page 9 listing the vessels that appear in the photograph.
Scr 9xx

1—Barkentine, 3 masts, MARY WINKLEMAN, under way full sail, port broadside.

2—str PALMETTO STATE (Victory type) dockside; off starboard bow.

3—str SGT. ARCHER T. GAMMON (Victory type) under way, off port bow.

4—str TACOMASTAR, dockside; off bow.

   str SANTA JUANA, dockside; off bow.

   str SANTA PLAVIA, dockside; off stern.

5—Buoytender AVOYEL (W 150) at anchor; off port bow.

   Buoytender AVOYEL (W 150) at anchor; off port bow.

6—Buoytender AVOYEL (W150), at anchor; port broadside.

   Buoytender AVOYEL (W150), at anchor; off starboard bow.

7—Buoytender AVOYEL (W 150) at anchor; starboard bow.

   str TOHO MARU, in harbor; off port side.

   str M.M. DANT (C-3 type) dockside; off port bow.

8—bark, 3 masts KILLORAN under tow; off starboard bow.

   st/sch FLAVEL, wreck at Cypress Pt., 1923; side view.

   st/sch FLAVEL, wreck at Cypress Pt. 1923; side view.

9—tug boat fleet on Puget Sound:

   tug DEFENDER; tug ARGO; tug YELLOW JACKET; tug RUTH;
   tug LUMBERMAN; tug ACTIVE; tug GEORGE T.
10--str Akaneda outbound; off port quarter.

str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view, cabins awash.

11--str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view, stack and masts.

str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view, stack and masts.

str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view, stack and masts.

12--str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view.

str WM. T. RosseIL, wreck at Coos Bay, 1957; side view.

MS Thorshall at anchor; view of bow damage. (Coos Bay)

MS Thorshall at anchor; off port side - Coos Bay.
(MS Thorshall sank the WM. T. RosseIL at Coos Bay in September, 1957.)

13--str Julia Luckenbach under way; off port bow.

str Santa Juana under way; off starboard bow.

14--str Tucson Victory, dockside; off port bow.

schr 3 masts, C.A. Thayer at anchor; off starboard bow.

15--schr 3 masts, C.A. Thayer inbound under tow; Golden Gate; off starboard bow.

st/sch Samoa dockside at Garibaldi, OR; off bow.

st/sch Tillamook dockside at Garibaldi, OR; off bow.

16--Battleship USS Maine at anchor; starboard broadside.

4-mast ship Gifford on rocks south of San Francisco, 1903; off port bow.
Scr 9xx

17--schnr 3 masts OREGON crossing Nehalem bar under tow; port broadside.

Barkentine GARDINER CITY under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

18--Eureka harbor, 1908; view from shore.

   st/sch YELLOWSTONE, stern under, 1933; off port quarter.

19--str BODLONGUENA, dockside; off bow.

   str JEAN LAFITTE, dockside; off bow.

   str GREEN MOUNTAIN STATE, in harbor.

   str ELIANA, dockside; off starboard bow.

20--str COTTON STATE (C-3 type) under way; off starboard bow.

   barkentine 3 masts A.J. FULLER, under way, full sail; off port bow.

   ship 3 masts ST. FRANCIS under way, full sail; off port quarter.

21--st/sch TIVERTON, wreck at Humboldt (1933) off starboard bow.

22--st/sch SOUTH COAST dockside at San Pedro, 1923; off bow.

   st/sch LASSEN, dockside at Sausalito, 1950.

23--tug BAHADA, dockside; starboard broadside.

   bark 3 masts GUY C. GOSS under way, full sail; port broadside.

   ship 3 masts A.J. FULLER under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

24--str PRESIDENT JOHNSON, dockside; port broadside.

   str PRESIDENT POLK, under way in Panama Canal; off starboard bow.
Scr 9xx

25--str MAUNA KEA at anchor; starboard broadside.
    str KILAUEA at anchor; starboard broadside.

26--str HALEAKALA in harbor; port broadside.
    str WAIALEALE under way; off starboard bow.

27--str WEST GALOC, under way Aug. 12, 1918; off starboard quarter, WWI camouflage.
    str WEST CALUMB under way; off port bow.

28--tanker ANGELO PETRI in harbor; starboard broadside.

29--str PRESIDENT ARTHUR in harbor; port broadside.

30--str CORINTO under way; off starboard bow.
    str PORTUGAL under way; port broadside.

31--str HELENE in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str LIKE LIKE, dockside; starboard broadside.

32--str PRESIDENT MONROE dockside; off port bow.
    schr 4 masts COMMERCE under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

33--str ALASKA under way; off port bow.

34--str UNITED STATES under way; port broadside.

35--str PIONEED MINX under way; off port bow.

36--str PRINCESS MARIE JOSE under way; port broadside.

37--str VOLENDAM under way; off starboard bow.

38--str EL COSTO under way; off port bow.
39--str NEWPORT, sunk in harbor, 1912; off bow.
   str SALVOR: salvage operation, raising NEWPORT: 
   off starboard bow.

40--st/sch TAMALPAIS aground; off stern.
   st/sch LA FELIZ aground, at Santa Cruz; off stern.
   st/sch POINT LOBOS, ashore at Golden Gate; 
   port broadside.

41--str HERMAN WINTER, in harbor; starboard broadside.

42--str PRINCESS KATHLEEN, wreck on shore 30 miles 
   View off starboard side.

   str PRINCESS KATHLEEN, Canadian Pacific Railroad vessel, 
   Underside of bow.

   st/sch TAMALPAIS aground at Monterey; off stern.

   st/sch TAMALPAIS, aground at Monterey; off 
   starboard quarter.

43--tanker FRANK H. BUCK, wreck at Pt. Pinos; off bow.

   tanker FRANK H. BUCK, wreck at Pt. Pinos; off bow.

   tanker FRANK H. BUCK, wreck at Pt. Pinos; 
   starboard broadside.

   tanker Frank H. Buck, wreck at Pt. Pinos; off bow.
Scr 9xx

44--tanker FRANK H. BUCK aground at Pt. Pinos; starboard broadside.

tanker FRANK H. BUCK, aground at Pt. Pinos; starboard broadside.

st/sch TAMALPAIS aground at Monterey; off starboard quarter.

st/sch TAMALPAIS aground at Monterey; off starboard quarter.

45--st/sch CASPAR anchored at Caspar; off stern.

46--st/sch ALCAZAR, cable loading; port broadside.

47--Jetty construction at Humboldt Bar, looking seaward.

Inside back cover:

Wharf at Mattole River; view along shoreline.

Wharf at Shelter Cove; view along shoreline.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 51: Photograph Album No. 51

Old Album Number: scr 9 yy

Album Description:
Items 01-90. Pages 1-44. Two items also attached to inside of back cover. Note written on inside of front cover reads "From the W.H.D. King collection. Honolulu. From R.J. Baker."

Primarily photographs of various U.S. and foreign ocean passenger liners. Some sailing vessels. Examples include CITY OF LOS ANGELES (passenger vessel), HELENE (schooner, 4m), JOHN ENA (bark, 4m), KATHERINE (ship, 4m), KENILWORTH (ship, 3m), MATSONIA (passenger vessel), PRESIDENT MADISON (merchant vessel), TAIYO MARU (passenger vessel), VENTURA (passenger vessel), and many more.

Mostly views of vessels underway. Some locations identified as Honolulu Harbor. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska and Hawaii.
Scr 9yy:

1---str CITY OF HONOLULU in harbor; port broadside.
   str CITY OF LOS ANGELES in harbor; off starboard bow.

2---str GREAT NORTHERN dockside along port side; looking aft.
   str NORTHERN PACIFIC dociside along starboard side; looking aft.
   str GREAT NORTHERN in harbor off starboard bow.

3---str VENTURA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str SONOMA in harbor; off starboard bow.

4---str SIERRA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str MATSONIA in harbor; off port bow.

5---str MANOA in harbor; port broadside.
   unidentified tanker in harbor; port broadside.

6---str MARIPOSA in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str MALOLO under way; port broadside.

7---str PRESIDENT HAYES in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str PRESIDENT POLK in harbor, starboard broadside.

8---str PRESIDENT MADISON in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str PRESIDENT TAFT in harbor; starboard broadside.

9---str NIPPON MARU in harbor; off port quarter.
   str TAIYON MARU in harbor; port broadside.

10---str SHINYO MARU in harbor; off port quarter.
    str SHINYO MARU in harbor; off port bow.
Scr 9yy:

11—str CHICHIIBU MARU in harbor; off starboard quarter.
   str ASAMA MARU in harbor; off starboard quarter.
12—str TENYO MARU in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str MARARAO in harbor; off starboard broadside.
13—str MAKURA in harbor; off port bow.
   str NIAGARA in harbor; off starboard bow.
14—str AORANGI in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str AORANGI in harbor; off port bow.
15—str BELGENLAND in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str COLUMBUS in harbor; off starboard bow.
16—str EMPRESS OF CHINA in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str EMPRESS OF BRITAIN in harbor; off starboard bow.
17—str MANCHURIA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str MONGOLIA in harbor; port broadside.
18—str MONGOLIA in harbor; off bow.
   str CHINA, in harbor; port broadside.
19—str AUSTRALIA in harbor; off starboard bow.
   st ZEALANDIA in harbor; port broadside.
20—str SIBERIA in harbor; off port bow.
   str PERSIA in harbor; off port bow.
21—str COPTIC in harbor; port broadside.
   str KONIGIN DER NEDERLANDEN in harbor; off port side.
22--Early view of Honolulu Harbor.
   Honolulu Harbor - view - 1895.

23--Man-of-War row, Honolulu Harbor - 1874.
   Honolulu Harbor - view - 1903.

24--str KIAHOU in Honolulu Harbor, 1903;
    port broadside.

   str KINAU (painting) under way; starboard side.

25--str LIKE LIKE (print) under way, full sail;
    port broadside.

   str LIKE LIKE outbound under power; starboard broadside.

26--paddle str CALIFORNIA (print) under way; starboard broadside.

   paddle str MOSES TAYLOR (print) under way; port broadside.

27--str CITY OF MELBOURNE (print) under way; port broadside.

   str CITY OF NEW YORK at anchor; port broadside.

28--str COLIMA (print) under way (sail and steam), port broadside.

   str GRANADA in harbor; starboard broadside.

29--str CITY OF TOKYO (print) under way (sail and steam);
    port broadside.

   str CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO (print) under way;
    port broadside.

30--str CHINA in harbor; port broadside.

   bark 3 masts ANDREW WELCH, under way, full sail;
    port broadside.
Scr 9yy:

31—ship 3 masts TUSITALA under way, full sail; port broadside.
    bark 4 masts JOHN ENA under way, partial sail; off port bow.

32—schr MARY E. FOSTER under way, full sail; port broadside.
    schr HELENE, dockside; off starboard bow.

33—bark, 4 masts, FALLS OF CLYDE, in harbor; off port bow.
    barkentine 5 masts KOBENHAVEN under way, full sail; off port bow.

34—schr ROBERT LEWERS dockside; off port bow.
    barge ROBERT SEARLES under tow; off bow.

35—schr 4 masts ROBERT LEWERS, dockside; off bow.
    schr 4 masts ALICE COOKE, dockside; off bow.
    barkentine 3 masts IRMGARD under way, partial sail; port broadside.

36—schr 4 masts COMMODORE under way, shortened sails; off starboard quarter.
    schr 5 masts INCA under way, full sail; port broadside.

37—barkentine 3 masts S.G. WILDER, hauled out on ways; port broadside.
    bark, 3 masts R.P. RITHET dockside; off port bow.

38—bark 3 masts DIAMOND HEAD under way, full sail; off starboard quarter.
    bark 3 masts ANDREW WELCH, at anchor.

39—ship 3 masts S.C. ALLEN, anchoring, partial sail; off starboard bow.
    bark, 4 masts, KENILWORTH, under way, full sail; off port bow.
Scr 9yy:

40--barkentine 3 masts G.N. WILCOW (print) under way, full sail; port broadside.

ship, 4 masts KATHERINE inbound, partial sail; port broadside.

41--bark, 3 masts REAPER under way, full sail; port broadside.

bark, 4 masts ROANOKE under way, full sail; off starboard bow.

42--bark, 4 masts ROANOKE, partial sail; off port bow.

str USAT DIX, dockside; off port bow.

43--Cruiser USS SARATOGA, ex NEW YORK, at anchor; off port quarter.

unidentified gunboat at anchor; off starboard bow.

44--cruiser USS MARYLAND at anchor; off port bow.

str USAT SHERMAN at anchor; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

Collier NEREUS at anchor; port broadside.

unidentified tanker at anchor; off starboard bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-67. Pages 1-42. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Two items missing from page 27. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ALDEN ANDERSON (tanker), ALEXANDER (steam whaler), ANN COMYN (barkentine, 5m), BIDDLE (dredge; Army Corps of Engineers), FALLS OF CLYDE (bark, 4m), H.F. ALEXANDER (passenger vessel), HAWAII MARU (cargo vessel), HAWAIIAN LOGGER (cargo vessel), MARSHFIELD (steam schooner), NARRANDERA (cargo vessel), OLYMPIC PIONEER (cargo vessel), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes some shipwrecks. One photograph shows EUREKA (built 1890; paddle ferry) underway on San Francisco Bay. Three photographs show AVOYEL (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard) towing C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m). Eleven photographs show the wreck of CORONA (passenger vessel) at Humboldt in 1907. Six views of CLEONE (steam schooner) cable loading at Mattole Landing. One photograph shows barges and a scow schooner full of debris at the Western Fuel Co. dock after the 1906 San Francisco earthquake.

Other locations identified as Cape Prince of Wales, Gibraltar, Dutch Harbor, Monterey, and Nome. Some East Coast locations, including New York. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Carl Christensen Collection

Scr 9zz:

1---Navy tug AVOYEL, under way off port bow. (inside cover)

2---View of Coggeshall's Launch Office (Humboldt Bay). Passenger line to Samoa.

3---ship, 3 masts RODERIC DHU aground at Monterey; port broadside.
   barkentine 4 masts ANN COMYN, under way, partial sail; port broadside.

4---str OLYMPIC PIONEER under tow; off bow. (Liberty Ship)
   str OLYMPIC PIONEER under tow; off bow.
   str OLYMPIC PIONEER under tow; port broadside.

5---Navy tug AVOYEL towing C.A. THAYER; view off stern.
   Navy tug AVOYEL towing C.A. THAYER, view of stern.
   Navy tug AVOYEL towing C.A. THAYER; view off stern.
   Navy tug AVOYEL towing OLYMPIC PIONEER; side aerial view.

6---schr 5 masts, CRESCENT, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.

7---st/sch MARSHFIELD, dockside; port broadside.

8---str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt, March 12, 1907; off starboard quarter.
   str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt, March 12, 1907.

9---str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt, March 12, 1907; landing rescued seamen on beach.
   str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; off port quarter.

10---str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; off port quarter.
    str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; off starboard quarter.
Scr 9zz:

11--str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt, off starboard quarter; March 1, 1907.

str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; stern.

12--str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt, view of forward deck, November 19, 1907.

str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; starboard broadside.

st/sch SEQUOIA, bones on Humboldt Beach.

13--str CORONA, wreck at Humboldt; salvaged hull - off stern.

st/sch SEQUOIA; remains of wreck on Humboldt Beach.

14--st/sch SEQUOIA on beach at Humboldt; off starboard bow.

st/sch SEQUOIA, on beach at Humboldt; off starboard bow.

15--bark, whaling, 3 masts ALEXANDER, in ice at Cape Prince of Wales, starboard broadside, May 12, 1903.

16--USCG Cutter BEAR at Dutch Harbor, AK, 1903; off bow.

st/sch OREGON at Dutch Harbor, AK, 1903; off bow.

str METEOR at Dutch Harbor, AK, 1903; off bow.

str EUREKA at Dutch Harbor, AK, 1903; off bow.

USCG Cutter MANNING at Dutch Harbor, AK, 1903; off bow.

17--bark, 4 masts FALLS OF CLYDE, under way, full sail; off bow.

18--bark 4 masts FALLS OF CLYDE at anchor, Monterey, March, 1917; starboard broadside.

19--str COOS BAY (converted LST), dockside, loaded; off starboard bow.

20--USCG Cutter, unidentified, dockside; off port bow.

(2 side gun turrets visible)

ferry EUREKA under way; broadside; San Francisco Bay.
Scr 9zz:

21—barges, debris, at San Francisco, 1906; dockside. Also, scow schooner BAD.

tanker ALDEN ANDERSON in harbor; port broadside.

22—tug MELVILLE under way; off bow.

destroyer USS FARRAGUT in harbor; starboard broadside.


24—st/sch CLEONE, ex GUALALA, cable loading, Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

st/sch CLEONE, cable Loading Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

25—st/sch CLEONE, ex GUALALA, cable loading, Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

st/sch CLEONE, ex GUALALA, cable loading, Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

26—st/sch CLEONE, ex GUALALA, cable loading, Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

st/sch CLEONE, ex GUALALA, cable loading, Mattole Landing; starboard broadside.

27—[nothing]

28—View of man over the side, painting the hull.

29—View of lumber being loaded; side of freighter dockside.

30—View of cargo hoist; starboard side of freighter.

31—View of cargo hoist, looking forward, starboard side; freighter’s deck.

32—View of cargo hoist, looking forward, port side; freighter’s deck.

33—str PALMETTO STATE, dockside; off stern. (Victory Ship)

34—str HAWAII MARU, dockside; view of port bow.
Scr 9zz:

35--Str HAWAIIAN LOGGER, dockside; off port bow. (Liberty ship)

36--bark, 4 masts, ANDROMEDA, wreck on shore; off starboard bow.
   bark, 4 masts BUTESHIRE, wreck, bow under; starboard broadside.
   str LISHOLT, dockside; port broadside.

37--bark, 3 masts, KILLORAN, wreck, bow under; off port quarter.
   ship, 3 masts SEeadler, under way, full sail; port broadside.
   str NARRANDERA, dockside; off port bow.

38--str AVALON, under way; starboard broadside.
   str BIDDLE, dockside; off starboard bow.

39--str H.F. ALEXANDER, under way; starboard broadside.

40--str EXCAMBION, in harbor; starboard broadside.

41--str INDEPENDENCE, under way; starboard broadside.

42--str CONSTITUTION under way at Gibraltar;
   port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   str CONSTITUTION under way at New York; port broadside,
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 53: Photograph Album No. 53

Old Album Number: scr 9 aaa

Album Description:
Items 01-70. Pages 1-42. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include AMERICA (passenger vessel), CATALINA (passenger vessel), GEELONG STAR (cargo vessel), GENEVA (brigantine), LEADER (tanker), LOUIE (tugboat), NING PO (junk), PLYMOUTH (ferry), POINT ARENA (steam schooner), PORTLAND STAR (cargo vessel), RANGER (cargo vessel), TUSITALA (ship, 3m), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes some shipwrecks. Eight photographs show AVOYEL (cutter: U.S. Coast Guard) towing OLYMPIC PIONEER (cargo vessel). One copy photograph show FALLS OF CLYDE (bark, 4m) with inset photographs of crew members. Some locations identified as Albion, Catalina Island, Kannapali, Humboldt Bay, Mad River, Mendocino, Point Sur, and San Diego. Some East Coast locations, including New York. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska and Hawaii.
Inside front cover:
View of street entrance to Humboldt Harbor from shore.

1---Mast of CORONA wreck jutting out of beach.

2---tanker CHEVRON, aerial view from starboard side.

3---destroyer escort USS VAMEN (DE 644); dockside, off bow.

4---str PORTLAND STAR, dockside, aerial view, starboard side.

5---str RANGER, dockside, aerial view; port broadside.

6---tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER; aerial view, port side.

7---tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER; aerial view, port side.

8---str GEELONG STAR approaching dock; off starboard bow.
   str GEELONG STAR approaching dock; off starboard bow.
   str GEELONG STAR approaching dock; off starboard bow.
   str GEELONG STAR approaching dock; off starboard bow.

9---tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view off bow.
   tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view; starboard side.
   tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view, port bow.
   tug AVOYEL towing str OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view port side.

10---tug AVOYEL towing OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view, port side.
   tug AVOYEL towing OLYMPIC PIONEER, aerial view, port side.
   str PORTLAND STAR, dockside; aerial view starboard side.
   str RANGER dockside; aerial view port side.
Scr 9aaa:

11--str P & T NAVIGATOR in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str LEILANI in harbor; aerial view port side.
12--str ALCOA RANGER under way; aerial view starboard broadside.
13--str ALCOA CAVALIER under way; aerial view;
    starboard broadside.
14--tanker LEADER under way; port broadside.
15--str PRESIDENT JOHNSON dockside; port broadside.
16--ferry PLYMOUTH under way; port broadside.
17--ferry PRISCILLA under way; port broadside.
18--str BODENSTEIN in harbor; off starboard bow.
19--str AMERICA under way; port broadside.
20--tug LOUIE dockside; off starboard bow.
    ferry TOURIST NO. 2 under way; off port bow.
21--str WILMINGTON, wreck at Mad River, 1931; off bow.
    str WILMINGTON, wreck at Mad River, 1931; off bow.
22--str WILMINGTON, remains of wreck; Humboldt Bar.
    cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, remains of wreck, Humboldt Bar.
    str WASHINGTON, remains of wreck, Humboldt Bar.
23--st/sch BANDON, waterlogged, stern under; port broadside.
    str DEL MAR in harbor; starboard broadside.
24--schr 4 masts H.D. BENDIXSEN, dockside at Raymond
    Lumber Co., off starboard bow.
    str ALCOA PEGASUS (C-1 type) under way; off port bow.
25--str OLYMPIA under way in ice floe; off starboard quarter.

Chinese Junk NING PO abandoned at Catalina; off stern.
Scr 9aaa:

26--str CATALINA under way; off port bow.
   str CATALINA under way; off starboard bow.

27--str AVALON under way; starboard broadside.
   str CATALINA in harbor; port broadside.

28--str AVALON under way; port broadside.
   str CABELLO, dockside; off bow.

29--ship, 3 masts TUSITALA under way, full sail;
   port broadside.

30--brigantine GENEVA under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
   str CORONA aground at Humboldt; off starboard quarter.

31--barkentine 3 masts TAM O'SHANTER under way, full sail;
   port broadside.
   ship 3 masts - unidentified.

32--bark FALLS OF CLYDE anchored at , 1917;
   port broadside. Inset photo of officers: Capt. Smith,
   1st mate Klebingat, Emil Dorsh, Carl Tezloff.

33--view of 2 unidentified schooners in heavy surf off Mendocino.
   st/sch BROOKLYN dockside; port broadside.
   st/sch POINT ARENA, dockside; port broadside.

34--st/sch NATIONAL CITY towing unidentified schr; off stern.
   View of Albion harbor with tug and sailing
   vessels at wharf.

35--Barkentine 3 masts J.M. GRIFFITHS at anchor;
   starboard broadside.
   St/sch PHOENIX (ex ALOHA) offshore, cable loading;
   starboard broadside.
Scr 9aaa:

36—st/sch POINT ARENA anchored, cable loading; off stern.
   st/sch ALCAZAR anchored, cable loading; port side.
   st/sch NOYO, anchored, cable loading; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SEA FOAM anchored, cable loading; starboard broadside.

37—tanker SPARROWS aerial view of after deck;
   Point Sur, Calif., 1947.

38—str PARISMINA dockside; off port bow; 1947.

39—str LURLINE (painting) under way; port broadside.

40—str POMONA under way; off port bow.
   ferry RAMONA (San Diego - Coronado) under way;
   off quarter.

41—str WASHINGTON under way; port broadside.

42—str MANHATTAN under way; off starboard bow.

   Inside back cover:
   str UNITED STATES under way; off starboard bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 bbb

Album Description:
Items 001-101. Pages 1-50. Two items also attached to the inside of the back cover. Nearly half of the photographs show the wreck of MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser; U.S. Navy) at Samoa, California, in 1917. The remaining photographs mostly show various steam vessels, including merchant vessels, steam schooners, tugboats, and tankers. A few sailing barks and ships. Examples include AVALON (passenger vessel), BROOKLYN (steam schooner), CUACO (cargo vessel), EL SEGUNDO (tanker), KATHERINE (steam schooner), STEEL APPRENTICE (cargo vessel), TACOMA STAR (cargo vessel), TOHO MARU (cargo vessel), ZWARTE ZEE (tugboat), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes two photographs of William McDade in a shipyard. Three views of the lumber mill and harbor at Samoa. Other locations identified as Astoria, Caspar, and Fields Landing. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9bbb:

1—Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; looking aft on deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of superstructure.

2—Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; after side of wheelhouse.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; after side of sheelhouse.

3—Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view - forward deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view - superstructure.

Cruiser MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view, stern deck.

4—Cruiser MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of stacks and wheelhouse.

Cruiser MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of stacks and wheelhouse.

5—Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; looking aft on port side deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; looking aft on port side deck.

6—Cruiser MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; port side view, deck.

Cruiser MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; port side view, deck.

7—View of Samoa Landing and Humboldt Bay, 1917.

View of Samoa Landing and Humboldt Bay, 1917; dunes and USS MILWAUKEE in distance.
Scr 9bbb:

8---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of port side.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of port side.

9---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; looking aft on deck from bow.

10---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure and funnels.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure and funnels.

11---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure and funnels.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure and funnels.

12---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure, starboard side.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure, starboard side.

13---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view of superstructure, port side.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck, view of forward deck.

14---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; port side view.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of superstructure.

15---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; superstructure.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; superstructure.

16---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, superstructure.
Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; superstructure and deck.
Scr 9bbb:

17--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; view of side and superstructure.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view off stern.

18--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; superstructure view.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; superstructure view.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; superstructure view.

19--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of interior, second deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of interior, second deck.

20--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of port side.

21--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of port side.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; view of port side.

22--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa; off starboard side.

View of Samoa: lumber mill and harbor.

23--View of Samoa: lumber mill and harbor.

View of Samoa: lumber mill and harbor.

24--st/sch COVENA in harbor; off port side.

st/sch ASTORIA dockside; off starboard bow.

25--str CUACO dockside; off port bow, 1958; (Liberty ship)

str CUACO dockside; off port quarter, 1958.
Scr 9bbb:

26--str TOHO MARU, dockside; off port bow.
    str ALAMEDA, dockside; off port bow.

27--str AVALON, dockside; starboard broadside.
    Research vessel: U.S.C. Marine Laboratory;
    port broadside in harbor.

28--str AVALON, dockside; off stern.
    str HAWAIIAN BUILDER, dockside; off bow. (C-3 type)

29--str STOCKTON CITY, wreckage on rocks; broken in half.
    ship, 3 masts, FACTOLUS on rocks; looking aft above deck line.
    bark 4 masts, WM. P. FRYE, inbound under tow; off bow.
    bark 3 masts, J.R. SPRECKLES, inbound under tow; off bow.

30--ship, 3 masts WM. BABCOCK, at anchor; off starboard bow.
    str STOCKTON CITY, wreckage on rocks; bow half.

31--str CANADA BEAR, dockside, off starboard quarter. (C-3 type)
    str YAMAKIKU MARU, dockside; off port bow.

32--str PETER NIELSEN, dockside; off port bow.
    Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917;
    starboard broadside.

33--Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; port broadside.
    Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck at Samoa, 1917; port broadside.

34--Dutch tug ZWARTZEE at Astoria harbor, 1952;
    starboard broadside.

35--str STEEL ARTISAN in harbor; port broadside. (C-3 type)
    str STEEL APPRENTICE in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9bbb:

36—str MS NIMBUS, Swedish, in harbor; port broadside.
   str MS PETER NIelsen, Danish, dockside; off starboard quarter.
37—str TACOMA STAR, dockside; off port bow.
   str SANTA MARIANA at anchor; off port bow. (C-2 type)
     ex BELLE OF THE WEST; ex SEABORNE.
38—Buoy tender MAGNOLIA (N-238) in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str HAWAIIAN FORESTER in harbor; off port bow.
39—st/sch KATHERINE in harbor; port broadside.
   st/sch SEA FOAM, under way.
40—str, unidentified, loading lumber at Fields Landing:
   view of deck and hatches.
   str, unidentified, loading lumber at Fields Landing;
   view of deck and hatches.
41—tug HUMBOLDT in harbor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch, unidentified, in harbor; loaded; starboard broadside.
42—st/sch SAGINAW, dockside; off starboard bow.
   st/sch SAGINAW, dockside; off bow.
43—tanker EL SEGUNDO, dockside; off port bow.
   st/sch WESTPORT, dockside; off port quarter.
44—str GENEVIEVE PETERKIN, under way; starboard broadside.
   str GENEVIEVE PETERKIN, dockside; starboard broadside.
45—str P & T SEAFARER in harbor; off port bow.
   st/sch COQUILLE RIVER, under way; starboard broadside.
46—st/sch BROOKLYN under way; off stern.
   st/sch BROOKLYN under way; off stern.
Scr 9bbb:

47—st/sch BRUNSWICK, aground, off stern.
    st/sch BRUNSWICK, aground; port broadside.

48—Shipyards at Samoa, Calif; four ships under construction — bows.

49—str LUMBER CARRIER, dockside; off port bow.

50—str ALLIANCE, aground at Caspar; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

    Portrait, Wm. McDade, standing in shipyard; from behind.

    Portrait, Wm. McDade, standing in shipyard; posing for photo.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 55: Photograph Album No. 55

Old Album Number: scr 9 ccc

**Album Description:**
Items 01-71. Pages 1-44. Two items also attached to the inside of the back cover. Photographs of various sailing and steam vessels. Examples include ACHORA (cargo vessel), AMERICANA (schooner, 4m), BLOOMINGTON (cargo vessel), FALLS OF CLYDE (bark, 4m), FISHERMAN (schooner, 3m), KEOTA (cargo vessel), MATSONIA (passenger vessel), MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser; U.S. Navy), OMEGA (bark, 4m), SEA QUEEN (tugboat), YELLOWSTONE (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes some shipbuilding and shipwrecks. Some locations identified as Cape Flattery, Eureka, Fiji, Honolulu, Mendocino, Monterey, Samoa, San Francisco, San Pedro, and Tacoma.
Scr 9ccc:

1----bark, 4 masts, MOSHULU under way; full sail; off stern.

2----schr 4 masts, unidentified; port broadside.

3----barkentine, 3 masts, S.N. CASTLE, under way; full sail, 1916; starboard broadside; off Cape Flattery.

4----4 mast topsail schr AMERICANA dockside at San Pedro; starboard broadside.

5----schr 4 masts ESPADA, on reef at Levuka, Fiji; off starboard quarter.

6----Photo of Capt. Wm. Smith (Falls of Clyde, 1913-1922) on deck with sextant.

7----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE anchored at Monterey, 1917; starboard broadside.

8----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE, dockside at Honolulu, 1917; off bow.

9----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE, dockside at Honolulu, 1917; off bow.

10----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE dockside in San Francisco; storm damage; off port bow.

11----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE (painting) starboard broadside under full sail.

12----4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE; photo of helmsman, 1916.

13----4 mast bark OMEGA, anchored; starboard broadside. ex DRUMCLIFFE.

14----3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, at anchor, 1927; port broadside.

15----3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, at anchor, 1927; off starboard bow.

16----3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, at anchor, 1927; starboard broadside.
Scr 9ccc:

17---3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, at anchor, 1927; starboard broadside.

18---3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, at anchor, 1927; port broadside.

19---3 mast schr FISHERMAN, owned by Zane Grey, under way, full sail; off starboard quarter.

20---3 mast bark S.N. CASTLE, anchored at English Harbor, 1910. Starboard broadside.

21---3 mast bark S.N. CASTLE burning as a movie ship; starboard broadside.

22---4 mast barkentine WILSON dockside at Fiji, 1918; off stern.

3 mast schr ECHO, dockside at Fiji, 1918; off stern.

4 mast schr ALVENA, dockside at Fiji, 1918; starboard broadside.

4 mast schr BLAKELEY, dockside at Fiji, 1910; starboard broadside.

4 mast schr ESPADA, dockside at Fiji, 1918; starboard broadside.

23---str HOLSATIA, German, dockside, Honolulu harbor, 1916; off stern.

str PRINZ WALDEMAR, German, dockside, Honolulu harbor, 1916; off bow.

4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE in Honolulu harbor, 1916; port side.

24---4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE under way, partial sail; off bow.

Gaff sloop; Norwegian Pilot Boat, 1901; off stern under way.

25---barkentine 6 masts E.R. STERLING, under way; full sail; off port bow.

str APAMA under construction; off starboard bow.

str ACHORA, under construction; head-on view of bow.
Scr 9ccc:

26---str KEOTA under way; off port quarter.
    str BLOOMINGTON, in harbor; off starboard bow.

27---str BLOOMINGTON, in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str KEOTA under way; off port bow.

28---str ACHORA, dockside; port broadside.
    str ACHORA, dockside; port broadside (under construction)

29---str KEOTA anchored in harbor; off starboard bow.
    Hammond shipyard (Samoa WWI; ships under construction.

30---str BLOOMINGTON, launching; off bow.
    str KEOTA under construction, Samoa Yard; off port bow.
    str CORONA, salvage operations, 1920.

31---str CORONA, wreckage on beach, 1920.
    str CORONA, wreckage on beach, 1920.
    4 mast schr ERIC under tow; off bow.

32---str BLOOMINGTON under tow; off bow.
    str KEOTA under tow; off bow.
    str KEOTA in harbor; off stern.

33---str KEOTA under construction, Samoa Shipyard (WW I),
    looking forward on deck.
    Hammond Shipyard, WW I; ships under construction on ways.
    Hammond Shipyard, WW I; launching - ship's bow.

34---str BLOOMINGTON under tow; off starboard bow.
    tug RANGER under way; looking forward on deck.
Scr 9ccc:

35---str ANYOX, dockside, unloading survivors from str ALASKA, 1921; off port bow at Eureka.
    st/sch YELLOWSTONE, wreck, stern view, 1933.
    st/sch UNIMAK alongside YELLOWSTONE: off stern, 1933.

36---st/sch YELLOWSTONE, wreck, decks under; off bow, 1933.
    st/ sch UNIMAK alongside YELLOWSTONE, off bow, 1933.
    str LANAKAI, dockside, off starboard bow.
    C-3 type; ex PACIFIC BEAR.

37---str MATSONIA (ex MONTEREY) in harbor, off bow.
    str MATSONIA (ex MONTEREY) in harbor; off bow.

38---Destroyer USS OBIEN, 1917 - "four stacker".
    port broadside.
    tanker TAMIAHUA stranded on beach; off starboard side.

39---two steam schooners cable loading at an outside port on the Mendocino Coast.

40---str SCITUATE ex ETURUSCO, dockside at Tacoma, 1958; off bow.
Scr 9ccc:

41---str EMPRESS OF INDIA, in harbor; port broadside.

42---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground at Samoa; port broadside.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, aground at Samoa; port broadside.

43---Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground at Samoa; port broadside.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground at Samoa; port broadside.

44---tanker AMPICO stranded on rocks; off stern.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view along deck.

Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE, wreck; view along deck.

Inside back cover:

Str KENKOKU MARU, aground; off port bow.

Str KENKOKU MARU aground, off port quarter.
Old Album Number: scr 9 ddd

Album Description:
Items 01-68. Pages 1-38. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include CAPTAIN PUDGY DAVIS (fireboat), ESTHER BUHNE (schooner, 3m), FRAM (tugboat), GEORGE W. FENWICK (steam schooner), HENLEY (cargo vessel), LUCINDA HANIFY (steam schooner), MONITOR (barkentine, 5m), MORAZAN (cargo vessel), NEHALEM (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Eleven photographs show lumber loading activities aboard COOS BAY (cargo vessel) in 1958. Three photographs show TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) (built 1915; steam schooner) in drydock at Seattle, Washington in 1958. Other locations identified as Albion, Eureka, Fields Landing, Havana, Humboldt Bay, Mendocino, Samoa, and San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scrn 9ddd:

1----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY; view below deck, 1958.
2----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
3----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
4----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
5----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
6----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
7----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
8----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
9----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, view below deck, 1958.
10----MS COOS BAY outbound, loaded, Coos Bay harbor, 1958.
11----Loading lumber, MS COOS BAY, deck view topside, 1958.
12----Schr PORTRIMPUS, wreck on beach, side view.

st/sch SAMOA, wreck on beach, off starboard side.

13----st/sch TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) in drydock, Seattle, 1958, off bow.

st/sch TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) in drydock, Seattle, 1958; under rudder.

st/sch TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) in drydock, SEattle, 1958; under stern.

14----str TAHITI under way; off port quarter.

str PRESIDENT JACKSON, in Havana Harbor;
starboard broadside.

15----str TIVEVES, dockside; off starboard bow.

str PLATANO, dockside; off starboard bow.
Scr 9dd:

16---str MORAZAN, dockside; off port bow.
    str MORAZAN, dockside; off starboard bow.
17---str HENLEY dockside, Humboldt Bay; off starboard bow.
    str HENLEY, dockside, Samoa; off port bow.
18---str ANTELOPE under way; starboard broadside.
    View of torpedo boat fleet anchored in Humboldt Bay.
19---View of torpedo boat fleet anchored in Humboldt Bay.
    View of torpedo boat fleet anchored in Humboldt Bay.
20---View of Samoa waterfront; square riggers loading
    lumber dockside.
21---st/sch GEORGE W. FENWICK in harbor; port broadside.
22---Cruiser USS CALIFORNIA at anchor; off port bow.
    str TRANSOCEANIC dockside at Fields Landing, 1954; off bow.
23---Fire boat CAPT. PUDGY DAVIS (Eureka Fire Department),
    1958; dockside; starboard side.
24---Fire boat CAPT. PUDGY DAVIS (Eureka Fire Department),
    1958; dockside; starboard side.
25---Barkentine, 4 masts, THOMAS P. EMIGH, under way.
    partial sail; off starboard bow.
26---Tanker, S.O.CO. 93, under way; port broadside.
    schr 4 masts COLUMBIA, under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.
27—schr 2 masts, unidentified, off Mendocino Coast, cable loading.
   4 mast bark POLTALOCH, wreck on beach; off bow.
   5 mast barkentine MONITOR, under way, partial sail; off starboard quarter.

28—View of lumber mill and wharf, unidentified, 1890's.
   View of 2 masted schr cable loading off Mendocino Coast.

29—St/sch GIRLIE MAHONY, wreck at Albion harbor; off bow.
   schr 2 masts unidentified, on ways; off port bow.

30—str STOCKTON CITY, dockside at Albion; off port bow.
   view of schooners cable loading; off sterns.

31—st/sch G.C. LINDAUER ashore at Albion, off starboard bow.
   st/sch GIRLIE MAHONY ashore at Albion, wreck.
   View of Albion Landing looking seaward; wharf, and two vessels in harbor.

32—st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, wreck at Albion, off stern.
   st/sch POINT ARENA anchored near shore; starboard broadside.
   st/sch BRUNSWICK anchored off shore; stern view.
   st/sch GUALALA anchored off shore; stern view.
Scr 9ddd:

33---st/sch JAMES HIGGINS, in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch SUNOL, wreckage near shore; off stern.

34---3 mast ship DASHING WAVE (print of painting) under way;
    port broadside.
    str KENNECOTT in harbor; off port bow.

35---Unidentified 4 mast bark under way, partial sail; off bow.
    tug RESTLESS under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch NEHALEM, dockside; port broadside.

36---st/sch EDNA CHRISTenson dockside; off starboard side.
    st/sch LUCINDA HANIFY dockside; off port side.
    tanker COL. E.L. DRAKE in drydock, off bow;
    at Bethlehem Steel Co., Hunters Point, San Francisco.
    3 mast schr ESTHER BuhNE in harbor; off port bow.

37---schr 3 masts, ESTHER BuhNE in harbor; off port quarter.
    schr 3 masts ESTHER BuhNE in harbor; port broadside.
    tug FRAM in harbor; off port bow. EUREKA (paddle-ferry) underway in background.

38---5 mast bark R.C. RICKMERS at dock; starboard side from bow.
    4 mast bark PAMIR under way; starboard broadside.
    C.G. White Shipyards, San Francisco; 3 vessels on ways.
Album Description:
Items 01-80. Pages 1-44. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ALABAMA (steam schooner), BENDER BROTHERS (schooner, 2m), DONBASS III (tanker), EDWARD V. TURNER (tugboat), ETRUSCO (cargo vessel), HUMUULA (steam schooner), PORTLAND (paddle riverboat), SINALOA (cargo vessel), USA MARU (cargo vessel), WANNACOMET (launch), and more. One photograph of WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner) (item 08, page 4).

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some locations identified as Eureka, Humboldt, Mendocino, Newport, Noyo, Samoa, and San Francisco Bay. Some East Coast locations, including Massachusetts. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9eee:

Inside front cover:
   str FERNDALE, dockside; port broadside.
1----st/sch PROVIDENCIA dockside; off stern.
    st/sch ALABAMA dockside; off stern.
    st/sch ALABAMA in harbor with BEAR's boilers
    on deck; off starboard bow.
2----unidentified str in harbor; port broadside.
    str FAITH (concrete, dockside; off bow.
3----st/sch (SAMOA-?), wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
    schr 2 masts REPORTER , wreck on beach, 1902;
    off port quarter.
4----st/sch WAPAMA dockside; off port quarter.
    st/sch YELLOWSTONE, dockside; off port quarter.
5----View of two unidentified ships cable loading,
    off the Mendocino Coast.  
    4 mast bark PASSAT under tow; starboard broadside.
    3 mast schr GOLDEN STATE anchored near shore;
    starboard broadside.
6----str USA MARU dockside, 1958; off starboard bow.
7----str USA MARU, dockside; starboard broadside.
8----str OSWESTRY, British, loading at Big River,
    Mendocino; starboard broadside.
9----st/sch TIVERTON, wreck at Humboldt, 1933;
    off starboard bow.
    str ARIZPA dockside, 1951; off starboard bow.
Scr 9eee:

10---st/sch DAVENPORT dockside; off stern.
    st/sch TIVERTON, dockside; off stern.
    st/sch ALVARADO dockside; off stern.
    st/sch CHEHALIS dockside; port broadside.
    tug COQUILLE in harbor; off bow.

11---sternwhlr CHARLES R. SPENCER under way; off stern.
    sternwhlr BAILEY GATZERT under way; off stern.
    sternwhlr PORTLAND under way; off bow.
    sternwhlr HENDERSON under way; off bow.
    tug MYRTLE at wharf; off stern.

12---tug DEFENDER in harbor; off port bow.
    tug EDW. V. TURNER in harbor; off starboard bow.
    tanker DONBASS III dockside; off stern.

13---tug EDW. V. TURNER in harbor; off port bow.
    tanker DONBASS III, under tow; off stern.
    tanker DONBASS III, under tow; stern section.

14---tug EDW. V. TURNER towing DONBASS III, stern section.
    tug EDW. V. TURNER towing DONBASS III, stern section.

15---tanker DONBASS III, stern section; under tow.

16---st/sch COSMOPOLIS (painting) under way; starboard broadside.
    3 mast ship LUCILE dockside, hove down for recoppering; off bow.

17---str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; off bow.

    str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; off stern.
Scr 9ee:

18---str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; starboard broadside.
     str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; off bow.
19---str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; off starboard bow.
     str ETRUSCO, wreck on beach; starboard broadside.
20---str ETRUSCO aground at Cedar Point, Mass, 1956;
     off port stern.
     str SINALOA aground; view off port bow.
     str SINALOA, aground; view off port bow.
21---str SINALOA, aground; off starboard side.
     str SINALOA, aground; off starboard side.
     str SINALOA, aground; off port bow.
     Tug ED. V. TURNER towing stern section of
     tanker DONBASS III. (Aerial view)
22---tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow leaving Eureka.
     tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow leaving Eureka.
     tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow leaving Eureka.
     tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow leaving Eureka.
23---tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow leaving Eureka.
     Launch ELECTRO in harbor; port broadside.
     tug CRUISER in harbor; port broadside.
     tug IDA W. at wharf; off starboard bow.
24---str BLUMENAU dockside; off port side.
25---str INNSTEIN in harbor; off starboard bow.
26---str ITALTERRA at wharf; off starboard bow.
     str VENTURA at wharf; off starboard bow.
Scr 9eee:

27---tanker DONBASS III, stern section under tow; aerial view.

28---str SINALOA aground, Feb. 1959; port broadside.

29---C.G. Cutter AVOYEL standing by SINALOA wreck; port broadside.

30---str DONBASS III, stern section under tow; aerial view.

31---3 mast barkentine MONITOR under way; port broadside.

3 mast barkentine PLANTER under way; port broadside.

32---Mendocino; view looking across harbor.

st/sch POINT ARENA in harbor; starboard broadside.

schmr. ELECTRA in harbor; port broadside.

33---launch WANNA COMET, 1907; launching, off port bow.

launch WANNA COMET, 1907; launching, off starboard bow.

34---3 mast ship RUFUS E. WOOD, dockside at Samoa; 1908; off stern.

3 mast ship RAVALLI dockside at Samoa, 1908; port broadside.

st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS under way; port broadside.

4 mast bark JOHN ENA in harbor; port broadside.

35---View at shipping point, Mendocino; unidentified steam schooner loading.

The chute at Newport: schooner loading.
Scr 9eee:

36---Loading a barge at Noyo, 1958.

37---st/sch SUNOL, wreck at Mendocino (Little River?); off stern.

38---2 mast schr BENDER BROTHERS under way, San Francisco Bay, 1885; off starboard side.

39---Launch WANNACOMET; launching, 1907; off port bow.

   st/sch HUMUVLA under way; starboard broadside.

40---st/sch CASPAR in a port on the Mendocino Coast; off stern.

41---st/sch SEA FOAM cable loading at Big River; starboard broadside.

42---4 mast barkentine THOS. P. EMIGH under way; off starboard bow.

43---barkentine 5 masts, ANN COMYN, under way, full sail; port broadside.

44---bark, 4 masts, OLYMPIC, under way, full sail; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

   Aerial view of Humboldt Harbor.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 58: Photograph Album No. 58

Old Album Number: scr 9 fff

Album Description:
Items 001-119. Pages 1-60. One item also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 51. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ALAN A. (schooner, 3m), COLUMBIA (tugboat), EIZAN MARU (cargo vessel), JAMES S. HIGGINS (steam schooner), JOSEPH CONRAD (bark, 3m), LA PRIMERA (steam schooner), MARIPOSA (passenger vessel), PENNSYLVANIAN (cargo vessel), SCOTIA (cargo vessel), SEA FOAM (steam schooner), SEHOMIE (ferry), SIMLA (ship, 4m), SOTOYOME (schooner, 3m), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks. Two color photographs taken aboard BALCLUTHA (built 1886; ship, 3m) in 1959 (items 051 and 052). One photograph of WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner) (item 101). Some locations identified as Albion, Big Sur, Caspar, Clatsop Beach, Eureka, Fort Ross, Mendocino, Monterey, Rockport, San Francisco, San Mateo, and Wilmington. Also photographs taken in New London, Conn. and Ireland. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9fff:

1----3 mast bark RODERICK DHU, wreck at Monterey; port broadside.

2----tug RELIEF offshore near wreck of GIFFORD; port broadside; view off port bow of bark GIFFORD.
   2 mast schr GUALALA under way, full sail; off stern.
   2 mast schr ELECTRA, under way, full sail; off port quarter.

3---view of Eureka waterfront, 1800's, looking from Samoa.

4----st/sch MARSHFIELD (?) cable loading off shore; off stern.
  st/sch MARSHFIELD (?) cable loading off shore; starboard broadside.

5----tanker LYMAN STEWART aground at San Francisco; off starboard quarter.
  unidentified str aground; off port bow.
  str ST PAUL aground at Monterey; off starboard bow.
  3 mast barkentine GARDINER CITY, aground in surf; off stern.

6----Cutter - USS ALERT, in harbor; port broadside.
  str SCOTIA, ex LAKE GALEWOOD, under way; port broadside.

7----str SCOTIA, ex LAKE GALEWOOD, port broadside.
  str SCOTIA, ex LAKE GALEWOOD, off port quarter.

8----st/sch VENTURE loading at Rockport; off stern.

9----View of Albion harbor; ships in anchorage.
   3 mast SOTOYOME on ways at Albion; starboard broadside.
   3 mast SOTOYOME on ways at Albion; off starboard bow.
10---st/sch BRUNSWICK under way, loaded; starboard broadside.
    st/sch LOUELLA, anchored; port broadside; and
    st/sch SAMOA, anchored; starboard broadside.

11---gas schr MAGNOLIA under way; off port quarter.

12---2 mast schr ELECTRA hauled out at Little River; off bow.
    tug CHIEF, dockside at Eureka; off stern.

13---2 mast schrs ALFRED and ELECTRA loading at Mendocino;
    starboard broadside.

view of Bendixsen shipyard.

14---Four views of crowd on shore watching
    unidentified incident.

15---View of shoreline; crowd watching unidentified
    ship burning off shore.
    4 mast schr LOTTIE BENNET under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.
    str ELG aground; port broadside.
    str TAIYIN, aground; off port bow.

16---st/sch ARTHUR J. BALDWIN under way; port broadside.
    st/sch TAMALPAIS aground at Monterey; off stern.
    4 mast bark PETER IREDALE, wreck at Clatsop Beach; off bow.
    4 mast bark PETER IREDALE, wreck at Clatsop beach; off bow.

17---3 mast ship STAR OF FALKLAND, wrecked; starboard broadside.
    3 mast bark ARNOLD, wrecked; starboard broadside.
    3 mast bark BACCHUS, wreck; port broadside.
    5 mast ship PREUSSEN, wreck; starboard broadside.
Scr 9fff:

18---3 mast barkentine CARLO P., wreck; off port quarter.
   5 mast ship CHRISTEL VINNEN in harbor; port broadside.
   4 mast bark PAMIR, dockside; off stern.
   5 mast schr EXOLA, under way; port broadside.

19---3 mast schr (HUGH HOGAN?) wreck at San Francisco Cliff House; starboard broadside.

   tender USS MEDUSA at anchor; starboard broadside.

   str WEST MAHWAH, ashore at San Mateo, 1937; port broadside.

   st/sch MAJESTIC, wreck at Big Sur; off stern.

20---3 mast ship BALCLUTHA, looking forward on deck.

   3 mast ship BALCLUTHA, view aloft of the spars.

   4 mast bark GALENA aground; off stern.

   4 mast bark CHRISTEL VINNEN under way; port broadside.

21---st/sch FAIR OAKS, sunk with load; port broadside.

22---st/sch YAQUINA, chute loading; off stern.

23---View of Big River, Mendocino; 3 schooners in harbor.

24---st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS, cable loading; starboard broadside.

   st/sch SEA FOAM, cable loading, off bow.

25---st/sch SEA FOAM, cable loading; off bow.

   st/sch JAMES H. HIGGINS, cable loading; off stern.

26---st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS, cable loading; off stern.
Scr 9fff:

27—st/sch SEA FOAM, cable loading; off bow.
   st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS, cable loading; off starboard quarter.
28—st/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS in harbor; starboard broadside.
29—st/sch SEA FOAM in harbor; off bow.
30—st/sch SAMOA?, cable loading; off stern.
   st/sch GUALALA, cable loading; off stern.
31—st/sch ARCTIC cable loading at Mendocino; off port side.
32—2 mast schr MAXIM, aground at Caspar; 1884; off stern.
33—st/sch HAWAII under way; port broadside.
   tugs anchored in Columbia River: COLUMBIA - port side;
   and ASTORIA, starboard side.
34—st/sch COQUILLE RIVER loading ties at Fort Ross,
    1918; off starboard side.
   str HOMERIC (postcard pointing) under way; starboard side.
35—str MARIPOSA under way, trial run, 1931;
    off starboard quarter.
36—3 mast ship STAR OF ZEALAND, under way; off bow.
   str PRESIDENT MONROE, under way; off starboard bow.
   4 mast schr DAUNTLESS, under way; off bow.
   st/sch HOMER under way; starboard broadside.
37—st/sch WASHINGTON under way; off starboard bow.
   View of a landing, 1885. (Wintesgers?)
   4 mast schooner PHILIPPINE at anchor; off port side.
38—str MAUI, dickside; off port bow.
   str SEHOME under way; port broadside.
Scr 9fff:

39---3 mast bark COLOMA under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

Barge ANDROMEDA at anchor; starboard broadside.

paddle str JAMES DONOHUE under way; port broadside.

40---View of Wilmington Harbor; steam schooners dockside.

41---3 mast ship CAERNARVONSHIRE, wreck at Corane Ot. County Cork, Ireland, Apr. 13, 1896 off port side.

3 mast ship ARNOLDS USWINNEN, 1892, at anchor; starboard broadside.

4 mast ship SIMLA at anchor; off port bow.

3 mast barge SANTIAGO dockside; off port bow.

42---4 mast schr LOTTIE BENNET dockside; off port bow.

tanker OHIOAN aground, view of bow.

tanker FRANK H. BUCK sinking; bow under.

str PENNSYLVANIAN dockside; off port bow.

str MAPELE dockside; bow view.

43---st/sch SUNOL, wreckage on beach; off stern.

44---st/sch HALCO, dockside; loading; off bow.

st/sch HALCO, dockside; loading; off bow.

st/sch JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK dockside, loading; off bow.

45---st/sch TRINIDAD, dockside; off starboard quarter.

st/sch STANWOOD, dockside; off port bow.

46---st/sch LA PRIMERA (ex DAISY MITCHELL) dockside; port broadside.

View of San Francisco waterfront, 1920's; (Pier 26).
Scr 9fff:

47---st/sch SUSAN OLSON under way, loaded; port broadside.
    st/sch OLIVER J. OLSON, under way; starboard broadside.

48---st/sch BOWDOIN, dockside, off stern;
    st/sch DAISY, dockside; off bow.
    st/sch WAPAMA, dockside, off stern;
    st/sch ROLPH (?), dockside; off stern;
    st/sch EL DORADO, dockside; off stern
    str DOYLESTOWN, dockside; off stern.

49---st/sch SALMON KING, ex H.B. LOVEJOY, dockside;
    off starboard bow.
    3 mast schr ALLEN A. at San Francisco qharf, 1902; starboard side.

50---str GEORGE LOOMIS under way; port broadside.

51---2 mast schrs ALFRED and ELECTRIC in heavy seas at Mendocino;
    starboard broadside.  

52---navy tug AVOYEL towing str EIZAN MARU outbound;
    aerial view.

    navy tug AVOYEL towing str EIZAN MARU outbound; aerial view.

53---navy tug AVOYEL towing str EIZAN MARU outbound, aerial view.

54---str EIZAN MARU, outbound; aerial view.
    st/sch NECANICUM in harbor; loaded; off port bow.

55---US Coast Guard bark EAGLE in drydock; off port quarter.
Scr 9fff:

56---3 mast bark JOSEPH CONRAD hauled out; off port quarter.
    3 mast bark EAGLE, hauled out; off port quarter.
    both ships at New London, Conn.
57---3 mast bark JOSEPH CONRAD, hauled out; off stern.
    3 mast bark EAGLE, hauled out; off stern.
58---3 mast bark JOSEPH CONRAD in drydock; view of bow.
59---st/sch NECANICUM at wharf, loading; starboard side.
60---st/sch BROOKLYN under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch H.B. LOVEJOY in harbor; starboard broadside.
61---Sketch of 4 mast schr MINDANAO under way.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519

File Unit 59: Photograph Album No. 59

Old Album Number: scr 9 ggg

**Album Description:**

Items 001-130. Pages 1-80. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include ADMIRAL DEWEY (passenger vessel), C. TRADER (cargo vessel), HARVARD (passenger vessel), IAQUA (steam schooner), LA MERCEDE (schooner, 4m), LEELANAW (cargo vessel), LUMBERMAN (steam schooner), NAVAJO (steam schooner), NIPPON MARU (bark, 4m: training ship), WATSONVILLE (cargo vessel), WAWONA (schooner, 3m), and more.

Also includes Alaska Packers Association fleet vessels STAR OF FINLAND (bark, 3m), STAR OF GREENLAND (bark, 4m), STAR OF LAPLAND (bark, 4m), and STAR OF SHETLAND (bark, 4m). One photograph (item 034) of C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m). Fifteen photographs show the steam schooners IDAHO, OREGON, and SVEA abandoned at Oakland Creek, California. Additional photos show other vessels laid up in the Oakland area. Also includes photographs of Harold Huycke, Gordon Jones, Captain P.A. McDonald, Captain A.F. Raynaud, and Allen Villiers on page 80.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks and drydock photographs. Some locations identified as Alameda, Albion, Crescent City, Eureka, Fort Bragg, Mendocino, Monterey, Oakland, San Francisco, Sausalito, and Seattle. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scrn 9ggg:

1---str C. TRADER aground at Crescent City, 1960; off port bow.
   str C. TRADER aground at Crescent City, 1960; off port bow.
   str C. TRADER aground at Crescent City, 1960; off port bow.
   str C. TRADER aground at Crescent City, 1960; hard on bow.

2---Four schooners at Big River, Mendocino.

3---st/sch PRENTISS ashore at Albion; off bow.
   st/sch PRENTISS ashore at Albion; off bow.
   st/sch PRENTISS, ashore at Albion, off port side.
   st/sch - a McCormick vessel (WAHKEENA?, or ERNEST N. MAYS); deck view.

4---st/sch WAHKEENA? - deck view looking aft.
   st/sch WAHKEENA? - deck view along side of cabin.
   tug SLOCUM in harbor; port broadside.

5---5 mast bark POTOSI under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
   4 mast bark HERZOGIN CECILIE, under way; full sail; starboard broadside.
   5 mast ship ADOLF VINNEN, wrecked; off stern.
   5 mast ship KÖBENHAVN under tow; off bow.
   3 mast bark WM. P. FRYE under tow; off bow;
   3 mast bark J.R. SPRECKLES under tow; off bow.
Scr 9ggg:

6----5 mast barkentine ANN COMYN under way, full sail; port broadside.
   4 mast schr COMMODORE under way; heavy seas; starboard broadside.
   3 mast ship KAIULANI at wharf; off port bow.
   5 mast schr WM. H. SMITH anchored; port broadside.
7----3 mast bark GORCH FOCK under way, full sail; off starboard bow.
   5 mast bark ADOLF VINNEN, wreck; off port side.
   Figurehead, GRACE HARWAR; view from above.
   Figurehead, HERZOGIN CECILIE; view from side.
8----4 mast bark HERZOGIN CECILIE, wrecked; off bow.
   4 mast bark HERZOGIN CECILIE, wrecked; off starboard quarter.
   st/sch J.B. STETSON, wreck at Monterey; along deck.
   str TAMIAHUA aground; along port side.
9----str OHIOAN, wreck at San Francisco, 1936; off starboard side.
   st/sch GIPSY, wreck at Monterey, 1905; bottom up on beach.
   st/sch CHARLES NELSON, dockside; port broadside.
   3 mast whaling bark GALATEA, anchored; off port bow.
10----3 mast schr C.A. THAYER, dockside, loaded; off port quarter.
11----Oakland Creek: view of ships laid up.
   Oakland Creek; view of ships laid up.
Scr 9ggg:

12---str IOWAN under tow, San Francisco Bay, 1941; port broadside;

tug SEA RANGER towing IOWAN, San Francisco Bay, 1941; starboard broadside;

tug SEA KING towing IOWAN, San Francisco Bay, 1941; starboard broadside.

13---st/sch PHOENIX (ex ALOHA) at wharf; port broadside.

14---str ADMIRAL DEWEY under way; off bow.

st/sch SHASTA, dockside; view of poop deck;

st/sch KATHERINE, dockside; view of poop deck.

15---Oakland Creek: ships laid up at General Engineering and Drydock Co., 1930-1940.

Oakland Creek; ships laid up at General Engineering and Drydock Co., 1930-1940.

16---str POINT JUDITH, dockside; off starboard bow.

str GRIFFSON, dockside; off port bow.

17---Unidentified vessel sinking in the North Atlantic, WW II; port side view.

Figurehead, STAR OF GREENLAND; view from below bow.

4 mast bark WILLIAM P. FRYE; wreck; off stern.

st/sch NOYO, ex AROLINE; ex ADMIRAL GOODRICH; aground; off bow.

18---4 mast schr VIGILANT under way; off starboard bow.

4 mast schr VIGILANT under way; off port bow.

4 mast schr COMMODORE, under way; starboard broadside.

st/sch BEE aground; off port bow.
Scr 9ggg:

19---str ADMIRAL GOODRICH aground; off port quarter.

3 mast schr CITY OF PAPÊETE at anchor; port broadside.

4 mast barkentine AURORA (Print) under way; port broadside.

str SIBERIA under way; off port bow.

20---str BEAR aground; off bow.

3 mast schr CITY OF PAPÊETE anchored; port broadside.

str ANGEL ISLAND at wharf; starboard broadside.

tug REDWOOD CITY at wharf; starboard broadside.

21---st/sch NAVAJO, at wharf; port broadside.

22---st/sch JAMES H. HIGGINS at Fort Bragg wharf; port broadside.

st/sch POMO anchored in an outside port; port broadside.

23---st/sch ANNA SHAFER at wharf, loading, 1939; off port side.

24---st/sch LASSEN in harbor; off starboard quarter.

25---st/sch LUMBERMAN at wharf, 1934; off port bow.

26---st/sch PHOENIX, abandoned and sunk, Oakland; off starboard side.

27---st/sch SVEA, abandoned, Oakland, off poop;

st/sch IDAHO, abandoned, Oakland; off bow;

st/sch OREGON, abandoned, Oakland; off bow.

28---st/sch SVEA, abandoned, Oakland; off bow;

st/sch IDAHO, abandoned, Oakland; deck view.

st/sch OREGON abandoned, Oakland; deck view.
Scr 9ggg:

29---st/sch OREGON, abandoned, Oakland; view of wheelhouse.
30---st/sch IDAHO, abandoned, Oakland; looking aft on deck.
   st/sch OREGON, abandoned, Oakland; looking aft on deck.
31---st/sch OREGON, abandoned, Oakland; looking aft on deck.
32---st/sch SVEA abandoned; view along port side deck.
33---st/sch OREGON, abandoned; view of forward deck.
   st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; view of forward deck.
34---st/sch OREGON abandoned; view of stack.
35---st/sch OREGON, abandoned; view of port bow.
36---st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off starboard quarter.
   st/sch OREGON, abandoned; off starboard quarter.
37---st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; view along port side.
38---st/sch SVEA, abandoned; off port side;
   st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off port side;
   st/sch OREGON, abandoned; off port side.
39---st/sch SVEA, abandoned; off port bow;
   st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off port bow;
   st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off port bow.
40---st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off starboard side;
   st/sch SVEA, abandoned; off starboard side;
   st/sch OREGON, abandoned; off starboard side.
41---st/sch IDAHO, abandoned; off port bow;
   st/sch OREGON, abandoned; off port bow.
Scr 9ggg:

42---st/sch TAMALPAIS at wharf; off port bow.
43---st/sch VIRGINIA OLSON, at wharf; off starboard bow.
44---view along Oakland Longwharf, looking seaward.
45---Str PORTLAND (German) at wharf; off starboard bow;

str MUNINDES at wharf; off starboard bow;

str HAMLIN F. MCCORMICK at wharf; off starboard bow.

46---str LEELANAW at wharf; off port bow.
47---str NEWPORT in drydock; off starboard bow.
48---str HARVARD at wharf; off starboard bow.

49---str HARVARD at wharf; off starboard quarter;

str MADRONO at wharf; starboard broadside;

st/sch EXCELSIOR, at wharf; off stern.

50---st/sch IAQUA in drydock; off port bow.

51---st/sch IAQUA in drydock; off port side.

52---str ADMIRAL DEWEY at wharf; along port side.

53---st/sch NEWBURG at wharf; off starboard bow.

st/sch CORONADO at wharf; port broadside.

54---Oakland Creek: view of Webster St. Bridge.

55---Oakland Creek: view of row of ships.

56---Oakland Creek; ships anchored;

3 mast bark JAMES GRIFFITH, anchored; port broadside.
Scot 9ggg:

57---Alaska Packer fleet, laid up at Alameda;
   bow of str BERING and one unidentified str.
58---4 mast bark STAR OF LAPLAND, at wharf; off port bow.
   3 mast bark STAR OF FINLAND, at wharf; off bow.
59---4 mast bark STAR OF SHETLAND, at wharf; starboard bow.
   4 mast bark STAR OF LAPLAND at wharf; off bow.
60---3 mast bark STAR OF FINLAND at wharf; off starboard bow.
61---str ASTORIA in harbor; off port bow.
62---str SAMOA in harbor; port broadside.
63---str WATSONVILLE in harbor; port broadside.
64---st/sch BRUNSWICK at Eureka wharf; off stern;
   st/sch BERTIE M. HAMILIN at Eureka wharf; off bow;
   st/sch VANGUARD at Eureka wharf; off bow;
   st/sch LUPINE at Eureka wharf; off bow;
   tug CAHOKIA at Eureka wharf; off stern.
65---st/sch SCOTIA dockside, partially sunk; off stern.
66---st/sch THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, ex DAISY, in
   harbor; starboard broadside.
   str ARCATA, ex GLYMONT, at wharf; off port bow.
67---str W.R. CHAMBERLIN JR. under way; off starboard bow.
68---st/sch WAPAMA, dockside; off stern.
69---st/sch EL DORADO, dockside; off bow.
Scr 9ggg:

70---st/sch BOWDOIN at wharf; off stern;
    st/sch DAISY at wharf; off bow.

71---Oakland Creek; row of abandoned steam schooners.

72---st/sch KATHERINE at Eureka wharf; port broadside.

73---str WEST HENSHAW at Eureka wharf, 1927;
    port broadside.

74---Chrichton-Arques yard at Sausalito: two paddle
    steamers and one schooner at wharf.

75---str TILLAMOOK, ex POINT ARENA, in harbor; port broadside.

76---st/sch GRIFF DU, at wharf; starboard broadside.

77---st/sch NOYO, ex GRIFF DU, at wharf; port broadside.

78---5 mast schr VIGILANT, under way;
    deck view and helmsman.

79---4 mast schr LA MERCED at Seattle wharf;
    off stern.

    4 mast schr LA MERCED at SEattle wharf;
    off stern.

    4 mast bark NIPPON MARU dockside;
    off starboard side.

    4 mast bark NIPPON MARU, at anchor;
    port broadside.
80---Personal photo, 1959: Capt. Allen Villiers and Capt. P.A. McDonald.

Miscellaneous ships' artifacts.

3 mast schr WAWONA, abandoned, 1919; off starboard bow.

Personal photo: Gordon Jones, Allen Villiers, and Capt. A.F. Raynaud.

Portrait: Allen Villiers and friends.

Posed photograph of Allen Villiers, Harold Huycke, and Capt. A.F. Raynaud.
Old Album Number: scr 9 hhh

*Album Description:*

Items 01-67. Pages 1-44. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include BANDON (steam schooner), CASTLETOWN (merchant vessel), FRED BAXTER (steam schooner), GEORGE U. HIND (barkentine, 4m), H.T. HARPER (tanker), HUMBOLDT (passenger vessel), KAIWO MARU (bark, 4m: training ship), LOTTIE CARSON (schooner, 3m), NEHALEM (steam schooner), UNIMAK (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks, launchings, and drydock photographs. Some locations identified as Albion, Coos Bay, Eureka, Ketchikan, Nome, Oakland, Port Moller, and Samoa. Also Bendixsen shipyard, Moore Shipbuilding Co. yard, and Rolph shipyard. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Inside front cover:
  Str COVENA at wharf; off stern.
1---st/sch COVENA at wharf; off port bow.
    st/sch SAN PEDRO at wharf; off starboard bow.
2---st/sch BROOKLYN, remains on beach; off stern.
    st/sch BROOKLYN, remains on beach; off stern.
3---st/sch TIVERTON, burned wreckage on beach.
    st/sch WASHINGTON dockside; off port bow.
4---launch MIAÇÔMET under way; off port bow.
5---View of Eureka Foundry, view toward shore.
6---st/sch COASTER under way; port broadside.
    st/sch KATATA under way; port broadside.
7---tug RELIEF under way; starboard broadside.
    View of Samoa waterfront; ships in a row.
8---st/sch YELLOWSTONE, sunk near shore, 1933;
    off port side; st/sch UNIMAK alongside.
    st/sch YELLOWSTONE, abandoned wreck;
    salvaging cargo.
9---st/sch REDWOOD, remains of wreck on beach.
    st/sch REDWOOD, remains of wreck on beach.
10---tanker H.T..HARPER at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch YELLOWSTONE, under construction, 1907,
    at Bendixsen Yard; off port bow.
11---str EDGAR H. VANCE in drydock; off port side.
Scr 9hhh:

12---st/sch BEE dockside; off starboard bow.

13---st/sch UNIMAK - deck view, looking aft.

14---st/sch NEHALEM deck view, toward forecastle; loading lumber.

15---st/sch NEHALEM, deck view, forward end cabin and wheelhouse.

16---st/sch UNIMAK in drydock, starboard broadside.

17---st/sch UNIMAK in drydock, off stern.

18---st/sch BANDON in drydock, 1919; off stern;
   barge WELLINGTON in drydock, 1919; off stern.

19---4 mast schr FEARLESS in drydock, 1919; off stern;
   st/sch RAINIER in drydock, 1919; off stern.

20---st/sch FRED BAXTER, 1919, at wharf, loading Scotch Marine Boilers; port broadside.

21---st/sch FRED BAXTER under way; starboard broadside, 1919.

22---str HUMBOLDT fitting out, Oakland, 1917;
   starboard broadside;
   view of four "West Series" freighters fitting out in Oakland, 1917.

23---View of Rolph Shipyard, Eureka; four ships under construction.

24---schr CONQUEROR, launching at Rolph Yard, 1918;
   port broadside.

25---schr GEORGE V. HIND on ways at Rolph yard, 1919; off stern.

26---schr GEORGE V. HIND launching at Rolph yard, 1919; off stern.

27---schr GEORGE V. HIND launching at Rolph yard, 1919; off bow.
Scr 9hnh

28---4 mast bark KAIWO MARU, Japanese, under way; off starboard bow.

29---4 mast bark KAIWO MARU, Japanese, anchored, off stern.

30---4 mast bark KAIWO MARU, Japanese, anchored; starboard broadside.

31---4 mast bark, KAIWO MARU, Japanese, anchored; starboard broadside.

32---4 mast bark KAIWO MARU, Japanese, off port bow.

33---tug VIGILANT in Ketchikan harbor; off port bow;
gas boat TAKU in Ketchikan harbor; starboard side view.

str CORDOVA in Port Moller, Alaska harbor, May 1915;
off port bow.

34---str ADMIRAL PEOPLES under way; port broadside.
paddle str ANCON under way; starboard broadside.

35---3 mast bark NARWHAL, whaler, in drydock;
starboard broadside;
str HAWK, whaler, in drydock; starboard broadside.

Unidentified st/sch inbound, Coos Bay; off port side.

36---USCG life boat at Coos Bay, Ore; off bow.
Pilot Boat PILOT in harbor; off port bow.

37---str GEO. W. ELDER in Coos Bay; off starboard bow.
str CASTLETOWN under way; off port bow.
Scr 9hhh:

38---st/sch COLUMBIA, wreck on shore; starboard broadside.

  str SUJAMECO aground; off port bow.

39---st/sch PHOENIX under tow; off bow.

  st/sch ACME under tow; off stern.

40---st/sch CRICKET under way, 1914; port broadside.

  4 mast schr GARDINER CITY under way, full sail;
  starboard broadside.

41---st/sch WILLAPA, wreck on shore; off stern.

  3 mast schr LOTTIE CARSON, under way; off starboard quarter.

  str JOAN OF ARC, launching, 1917; off port bow.

42---Rolph shipyard and harbor scene: unidentified 4 mast
  barkentine with tug STORM KING.

  2 mast schr CHALLENGE aground at Nome; off bow.

43---3 mast schr OZMO, wreck; off starboard side.

  3 mast schr OZMO, wreck; view along deck.

44---3 mast schr OZMO, wreck; off starboard bow.

  st/sch PASADENA loading at Albion; starboard broadside.

Inside back cover:

  4 mast barkentine KOHALA at anchor;
  starboard broadside.
Album Description:
Items 01-89. Pages 1-50. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing schooners and barks. Examples include AVOYEL (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), CASPAR (steam schooner), DOMINATOR (cargo vessel), FLO (power fishing boat), HARTWOOD (steam schooner), HECLA (bark, 3m), MILWAUKEE (built 1904; cruiser; U.S. Navy), POINT BONITA (cargo vessel), SPEEDWELL (steam schooner), UNION SULPHUR (cargo vessel), and more. CR><CR>Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks and launchings. Some locations identified as Big River, Eureka, Humboldt bar, Oakland Creek, Rogue River, and Samoa. Some East Coast locations, including New York. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9111

1----gas schr OSPREY crossing Rogue River bar, 1910; off bow.
   gas schr OSPREY crossing Rogue River bar, 1910; off bow.

2----launch RANGER under way; starboard broadside.
   gas schr OSPREY inbound; starboard broadside.

3----launch ENTERPRISE at Wedderburn wharf, Rogue River;
    starboard broadside;
   gas schr OSPREY at Wedderburn wharf, Rogue River;
    starboard broadside.
   launch ENTERPRISE at Wedderburn wharf, Rogue River;
    starboard broadside;
   gas schr OSPREY at Wedderburn wharf, Rogue River;
    starboard broadside.

4----launch TRAMP under way, Rogue River; off quarter.
    launch TRAMP under way, Rogue River; port broadside.

5----2 mast schr RANDOLPH crossing Rogue River bar; off bow.
    2 mast schr RANDOLPH crossing Rogue River Bar;
    starboard broadside.

6----launch WANDERER, anchored, Rogue River; starboard broadside.
    str MONTICELLO under way; port broadside.

7----Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground, Jan. 1917;
    port broadside.

8----Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground, March 1917; port broadside.

9----Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE aground, March 1917; port broadside.

10----View of Camp Milwaukee at Samoa.
Scr 9iii:

11---Building cofferdam around CORONA wreck, 1919.
12---Wreck of CORONA, 1919.
13---USN auxiliary F55 (C-2 type), anchored; port broadside.
14---4 mast bark KAINO MARU under way, full sail; starboard broadside.
15---Barge MATILDA dockside, side view;
    Barge NANCY dockside, side view.
    Barge MATILDA dockside, off starboard side;
    Barge NANCY B dockside; off stern.
16---River str DAUNTLESS at wharf; off starboard bow.
    st/sch SPEEDWELL at wharf, off starboard bow;
    st/sch PHOENIX at wharf; off starboard bow.
17---st/sch SPEEDWELL at wharf; off bow.
    st/sch SPEEDWELL at wharf; off bow.
18---3 mast bark HECLA in drydock; off bow.
    3 mast bark HECLA in drydock; off stern.
19---3 mast bark HECLA in harbor, off starboard bow.
    3 mast bark HECLA in harbor; off starboard bow.
    3 mast bark HECLA in harbor; port broadside.
20---View of Rolph shipyard.
21---str JOAN OF ARC: launching at Rolph yard, 1918; off port bow.
22---3 mast schr LOTTIE CARSON under way; off starboard side.
Scr 9iii:

23---3 mast bark HECLA at wharf; off starboard side.

3 mast bark HECLA in drydock; head-on bow view.

24---Unidentified steam schooner; view of bow.

3 mast bark HENRY VILLARD in harbor; port broadside.

25---Waterfront view - location unknown.

3 mast bark HECLA in drydock; off starboard quarter.

26---Waterfront view; location unknown; ships in estuary.

Waterfront view; location unknown; ships in estuary.

27---Waterfront view; location unknown; ships in estuary.

Waterfront view; location unknown; ships in estuary.

28---View of ships in harbor at unknown location.

View of ships in harbor at unknown location.

29---View of ships in harbor at unknown location.

ST/sch SEA FOAM dockside; starboard broadside.

3 mast bark HECLA at anchor; off bow.

3 mast bark HECLA in drydock; off stern.

30---st/sch PHYLLIS?, or BARBARA C.?, dockside; off port bow.

st/sch BRUNSWICK, dockside; off starboard bow.

31---Six steam schooners laid up in Oakland Creek; off bows:
SVEA, IDAHO, OREGON, HELEN P. DREW,
CELILIO, DAISY GADSBY.

st/sch ANNA SHAFER at wharf; off port side.

32---tanker LYMAN STEWART aground; off starboard side.

st/sch HARTWOOD under way, loaded; port broadside.
Scr 911

33---Barge MOLOKAI, ex FLORENCE WARD, dockside; starboard broadside.
    st/sch SAN PEDRO, ex POINT BONITA, under way; port broadside.
34---str UNION SULPHUR (Liberty ship) in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str DOMINATOR aground; off bow.
    str DOMINATOR aground; off bow.
35---str POINT BONITA dockside; port broadside.
36---str QUEEN CHRISTINA aground on rocks; off port quarter.
37---str CACIQUE anchored in Big River; starboard broadside.
38---st/sch ALCATRAZ, wreckage on beach.
39---st/sch ALCATRAZ, wreckage on beach.
40---st/sch ALCATRAZ, wreckage on beach.
41---str DOMINATOR, aground, 1960; off bow.
    str DOMINATOR aground, 1960; off bow.
    str DOMINATOR aground, 1960; off bow.
42---str DOMINATOR aground, off bow, 1960.
    str DOMINATOR aground, off bow, 1960.
    str DOMINATOR aground, off bow, 1960.
    str DOMINATOR aground, off bow, 1960.
Scr 9ii:

44---Fishing boat FLO aground, 1957; off bow.
   Fishing boat FLO aground, 1957; off bow.
   Fishing boat FLO aground, 1957; off bow.
   Fishing boat FLO aground, 1957; off bow.

45---USCG Cutter AVOYEL assisting grounded boat, 1957; off port bow.

46---str WALLINGFORD at wharf; starboard broadside.

47---st/sch MUNLEON, wreck on rocks; off bow.

48---st/sch CASPAR, ex NUSHAGAK, anchored in an outside port; starboard broadside.

49---schr VIRGINIA - view aft of helmsman.

50---aerial view of New York Harbor; East River; looking south.

Inside back cover:

   Aerial view of Humboldt Bar and jetties.
Old Album Number: scr 9 jjj

Album Description:
Items 01-49. Pages 1-48. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Examples include CANADA BEAR (cargo vessel), CHEVRON (tanker), COAST PROGRESS (merchant vessel), EVERGREEN STATE (cargo vessel), FLYING TRADER (cargo vessel), FOREST KING (steam schooner), HAWAIIAN MOTORIST (cargo vessel), KATHERINE (steam schooner), MONTEREY (passenger vessel), PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT (passenger vessel), SAGINAW (steam schooner), and more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including Alaska, California, Canada, Oregon, and Washington.
Scr 9jjj

1----View of San Francisco harbor showing British
str ARTEMISIAN, under way; starboard broadside;
and dockside, off port bow, the steamers
PRESIDENT BUCHANAN, PRESIDENT HAYES, PRESIDENT
TYLER and PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

2----View dockside of strs PRESIDENT CLEVELAND off star-
board quarter; LURLINE off starboard quarter,
and CALMAR, off port bow.

3----Harbor scene: str MATSONIA, dockside; off starboard
quarter; str PRESIDENT CLEVELAND in drydock, off
stern; Navy aux. USS VEGA, dockside; off stern;
and str LURLINE, dockside; off stern.

4----View dockside, starboard broadside of strs PERMANENTE
CEMENT, CALMAR, LURLINE , PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and
MATSONIA.

5----View dockside, starboard broadside of strs PERMANENTE
CEMENT, CALMAR, LURLINE, PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and
MATSONIA.

6----View dockside: Navy aux. USS VEGA, off stern;
str LURLINE, off stern; str CALMAR off bow;
Navy aux - unid. Landing Barge; off bow; and
str PERMANENTE CEMENT, off stern.

7----Dockside view, off bows: strs HAWAIIAN MERCHANT,
HAWAIIAN RANCHER and MARIPOSA.

8----str MONTEREY under way in harbor, port broadside.

9----str COAST PROGRESS, dockside; off port bow.

10----str CALIFORNIAN (C-4) under way; port broadside.

11----str HAWAIIAN MOTORIST, dockside; off port bow.

12----str OREGON BEAR, dockside; off starboard bow.

13----str CANADA BEAR dockside; port broadside.

14----str GEORGE S. LONG, dockside; off port quarter.
Scr 9jjj:

15---str JOHN WEYERHAEUSER, under way; port broadside.
16---str FLYING EAGLE, dockside; off bow.
17---str FLYING TRADER, dockside; off starboard bow.
18---str CALIFORNIA, dockside; starboard broadside.
19---str HAWAII, dockside; off port bow.
20---str EMPIRE STATE, dockside; off starboard bow.
21---str EVERGREEN STATE, dockside; off starboard bow.
22---str TALKEETNA, dockside; off port bow.
23---str STEEL ADMIRAL, dockside; off port bow.
24---str PRESIDENT TYLER in harbor; starboard broadside.
25---str PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT in harbor; port broadside.
26---str SANTA FE, dockside; off starboard bow.
27---str PARISMINA, dockside; off starboard quarter.
28---str FENICE under way; port broadside.
29---str ITALTERRA dockside; port broadside.
30---str ELWELL under way in harbor; off port bow.
31---str CANBERRA dockside; off port bow.
32---str ELIZABETHPORT under way, loaded; port broadside.
33---tanker POINT BONITA (ex W.H. BERG) dockside; port broadside.
34---tanker POINT BONITA, dockside 1963; port broadside; tanker KEESTONER, dockside 1963; starboard broadside.
35---tanker POINT BONITA, dockside, 1963; off bow; tanker KEESTONER, dockside 1963; off stern.
36---tanker CHEVRON, anchored at Monterey, 1963; port broadside.

37---str FRANK LYNCH laid up1 off port bow;
    st/sch SANTA MONICA, laid up; off port bow.

38---st/sch TIVERTON, dockside; off starboard bow;
    str ASTORIA, dockside; off starboard bow.

39---View of vessels laid up; off bow: steam schooners STANWOOD, IDAHO, OREGON and COQUINA; and str TIMBERMAN.

40---str DOROTHY WIMUMOTE, dockside; off starboard bow.

41---st/sch FOREST KING dockside; off port bow.

42---st/sch JANE NETTLETON dockside; port broadside.

43---View starboard broadside of steam schooners JANE NETTLETON and DAISY FREEMAN.

44---st/sch FORT BRAGG, dockside; starboard broadside.

45---st/sch SAGINAW, dockside; starboard broadside.

46---st/sch WILLAMETTE dockside; off starboard quarter.

47---View of stern of steam schooners KATHERINE and DAISY MATTHEWS.

48---st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON, dockside, San Francisco, 1935; port broadside.

Inside back cover:
    st/sch ELIZABETH under way, loaded; starboard broadside.
Album Description:
Items 01-96. Pages 1-70. Four items also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Examples include ALASKA CEDAR (cargo vessel), DAISY GADSBY (steam schooner), DOROTHY CAHILL (cargo vessel), ERIKSON NO. 13 (tugboat), GEORGE L. OLSON (steam schooner), GLYMONT (cargo vessel), GOVERNOR STEPHENS (launch), LONGVIEW VICTORY (cargo vessel), PHYLLIS (steam schooner), RYDER HANIFY (steam schooner), TAHOE (steam schooner), UNIMAK (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes views of steam schooners laid up in the Oakland/Alameda area of California. Other locations identified as Coos Bay, Fort Ross, San Francisco Bay, and Stewarts Point. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9kkk:

1---str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; port broadside.
    str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; starboard broadside.
2---str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; off bow.
    str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; off bow.
3---str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; off stern.
    str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; breaking up.
4---str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; sunken stern.
    str ALASKA CEDAR, wreck, 1962; side of bow.
5---4 mast barkentine, WILLIE R. HUME, at wharf; off stern.
6---st/sch PASADENA under way; port broadside.
7---st/sch PASADENA under way; port broadside.

8---View dockside at San Francisco, off bows, of steamers
    CASTLETOWN and SUWEID; and steam schooners SAGINAW,
    TIVERTON and GRIFF DU.

9---View dockside at San Francisco; off port bows of steam
    schooners SAGINAW, TIVERTON and GRIFF DU.

10---View dockside, off bow, of steam schooner GRIFF DU
    and st/sch WALLINGFORD.

11---str ERNEST H. MEYER dockside off bow;
    str MUNAMI, dockside; off bow;
    st/sch WILMINGTON, dockside; off bow.

12---view dockside, off bows of steamers SILVERADO, PETER
    HELMS, MUNAMI, and ERNEST H. MEYER.

13---str WEST NOTUS, dockside; off stern;
    str WEST NILUS, dockside; off stern.
14—Whalers at anchor; off bow; WANDERER and CHAS. W. MORGAN.

  4 mast schr COMMERCE under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

15—4 mast schr LA MERCED, dockside; off bow.

  st/sch NEWSBOY, under way; port broadside.

16—View of CORONA, mast on beach; fishing boat SHARK aground.

17—View of CORONA, mast on beach.

18—st/sch CASPAR (ex CAPISTRANO), dockside; starboard broadside.

19—st/sch SHASTA at anchor; port broadside;

  st/sch SISKIYOU at anchor; port broadside.

20—View of abandoned steam schooners; off starboard bows:
    QUINAULT, SOLANO, CALIFORNIA (ex WILLAMETTE),
    SISKIYOU and DAISY GADSBY.

21—View of abandoned steam schooners; off port bows:
    CARLOS, KATHERINE DONOVAN and WM. DONOVAN;

    str ADMIRAL SEBREE, abandoned; off port bow.

22—View of abandoned steam schooners; off bows:
    ANNIE CHRISTENSON, SVEA, OREGON, IDAHO.

23—View of abandoned steam schooners; off stern;
    RYDER HANIFY and ANNE HANIFY.

24—View of abandoned steam schooners; off port bows;
    TAMALPAIS, HELEN P. DREW, SANTA BARBARA; WELLESLY.

25—View of abandoned steam schooners; off bows:
    SANTA BARBARA, WELLESLY and SANTA MONICA.

26—View of abandoned steam schooners; off stern:
    NOME CITY and PORT ANGELES.
27---st/sch UNIMAK under way at San Francisco; port broadside.

28---st/sch ALBION, anchored, laoded, at Stewarts Point, CA; off starboard side.

29---str PORTIA, wreck at Stewarts Point; hull on beach.
    str POMONA, wreck at Fort Ross; off bow;
    str GREENWOOD, standing by at Fort Ross; off bow.

30---Coast Guard Cutter TANEY under way; aerial view off stern.

31---st/sch WASHINGTON, wreck on beach; port broadside.

32---st/sch TAHOE, dockside, loaded; off starboard quarter;
    st/sch HOQUIAM, dockside, loaded; off starboard quarter.

33---st/sch TAHOE, dockside, laoded; off starboard quarter.

34---st/sch SONORA (ex ADIMRAL PEARY), dockside; off port quarter.

35---View dockside; off port bow: str DOROTHY CAHILL;
    st/sch EDNA CHRISTENSON, and st/sch CATHERINE G. SUDDEN.

36---str GLYMON, dockside; off port bow.

37---str SANTA CRUZ CEMENT, dockside; starboard broadside.

38---st/sch SALMON KING, dockside; off port quarter.

39---st/sch DAISY MATTHEWS, dockside; off stern;
    s/sch CASPAR, ex NUSHAGAK, dockside; port broadside.

40---st/sch CHEHALIS, dockside; off port bow.

41---st/sch PHYLLIS, under way; port broadside.

42---st/sch VANGUARD under way, loaded; off stern.

43---st/sch WASHINGTON, dockside; starboard boradside.

44---str LUMBERTOWN (ex CASTLETO) under way, loaded;
    port broadside.
45---st/sch COTTONeva (ex FRANK D. STOUT), aground; off bow.
46---st/sch DAISY GADSBY, dockside; off starboard quarter.
47---st/sch SOLANO, dockside; off bow.
48---schr WM. H. SMITH, dockside; off port bow;
   str JAMES GRIFFITH, dockside; off port bow;
   st/sch STANWOOD, dockside; off port bow.
49---str NORTH PACIFIC, dockside; off bow.
   (ex INNESKIN; ex DOYLESTOWN)
50---st/sch PHYLLIS, hauled out; off port bow.
51---st/sch PACIFIC, renamed BARBARA C., in harbor;
   starboard boradside.
52---st/sch SALMON KING, ex H.B. LOVEJOY; dockside; port broadside.
53---st/sch ANNIE CHRISTENSON, dockside; starboard broadside.
   (ex CHARLES CHRISTENSON)
54---str IOWA, dockside; starboard broadside.
55---st/sch NOYO (ex AROLINE) in harbor, loaded; off port bow.
56---str MARSODAK dockside; off port bow.
57---st/sch KVICHAK, dockside; off bow.
58---View dockside; off port bow: st/sch BERTIE M. HANLON
   and st/sch A.M. BAXTER.
59---st/sch JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, dockside; off port bow.
60---st/sch GEORGE L. OLSON, dockside; off port broadside.
61---st/sch WHITNEY OLSON, dockside, off stern.
62---st/sch JANE NETTLETON in harbor; port broadside.
63---st/sch THOMAS H. ELLIOTT, ex DAISY, dockside; port broadside.
64—st/sch CALIFORNIA, (ex WILLAMETTE), dockside; starboard broadside.

65—st/sch JULIA H. RAY, wreck on beach, 1889; starboard broadside.

66—tug OREGON under way; off starboard side.
   tug JOHN F. CRAIG, dockside; starboard broadside.
   str LONGVIEW VICTORY, under way; port broadside.
   st/sch COQUILLE outbound; port broadside.

67—Launch PANAMA under way; port broadside.
   tug JOHN F. CRAIG, under way; port broadside.
   tug JOHN F. CRAIG, dockside; port broadside.
   tug JOHN F. CRAIG; view of rudder and propeller - vessel hauled out.

68—Pilot Boat CROWLEY No. 27; under way; port broadside.
   Pilot Boat CROWLEY NO. 27 under way;
   starboard broadside.
   Pilot Boat CROWLEY NO. 27, under way; off stern.
   Pilot Boat CROWLEY NO. 27; under way; off starboard bow.
69---tug ERIKSON No. 13, under way; port broadside.
  tug ERIKSON No. 13, under way; starboard broadside.
  tug ERIKSON No. 13, under way; starboard broadside.
  tug ERIKSON No. 13, under way; port broadside.

70---Harbor launch GOVERNOR STEPHENS, under way; port broadside.
  Harbor launch GOVERNOR STEPHENS under construction; off bow.
  Harbor launch GOVERNOR STEPHENS under way; off starboard bow.
  Harbor launch GOVERNOR STEPHENS, dockside; port broadside.

Inside back cover:
  Unidentified harbor tug towing lumber barge; off port side.
  Unidentified harbor tug towing lumber barge; off starboard bow.
  Unidentified harbor tug towing lumber barge; off bow.
  Unidentified tug towing lumber barge; off starboard bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-50. Pages 1-50. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Examples include BESSEGGEN (cargo vessel), DAISY FREEMAN (steam schooner), DAN F. HANLON (steam schooner), DAVENPORT (steam schooner), F.S. LOOP (steam schooner), OTTO M. MILLER (tanker), PERMANENTE SILVERBOW (cargo vessel), R.C. STONER (tanker), TANEY (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), TIVERTON (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes views of steam schooners laid up in the Oakland/Alameda area of California. Other locations identified as Coos Bay, San Francisco Bay area, and San Pedro. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
1---str PERMANENTE SILVERBOW under way; port broadside.

2---st/sch GEORGE L. OLSON and st/sch FLORENCE OLSON, laid up; off bow.

3---st/sch SISKIYOU dockside; off starboard bow.

4---st/sch FRED BAXTER and st/sch PHOENIX?, abandoned; off starboard bow.

5---st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, abandoned; off bow;
    st/sch SANTA MONICA, abandoned; partial view of stern.

6---st/sch COVENA dockside; off port bow.

7---str ELWYN W. HALE in harbor; port broadside.

8---st/sch FRED BAXTER and st/sch PHOENIX?, abandoned; off bow.

9---st/sch DAISY FREEMAN, abandoned, off port bow.

10---st/sch CHEHALIS dockside; starboard broadside.

11---st/sch HELENE in harbor; port broadside.

12---st/sch DAVENPORT under way; off starboard bow.

13---str MOUNT BAKER dockside; starboard broadside.

14---st/sch GREENWOOD, and st/sch CARMEL?, abandoned; off port bows.

15---Ferry BAY CITY, abandoned; off side;
    st/sch CARMEL, st/sch GRAYS HARBOR, st/sch RAYMOND;
    abandoned; off bows.

16---st/sch CARLOS, abandoned; off port bow;
    st/sch KATHERINE DONOVAN, abandoned; head-on bow view.

17---Abandoned steam schooners; off bows: PRENTISS,
    DAISY GRAY and DAISY MATTHEWS.
18---Abandoned steam schooners; off bows; UNIMAK, PHOENIX and BERTIE M. HANLON.

19---Abandoned steam schooners; off bows; GRAYS HARBOR, RAYMOND and CARMEL.

20---View of steam schooners dockside; off sterns: TIVERTON, F.S. LOOP and ERNEST H. MEYER

21---st/sch TIVERTON, dockside; starboard broadside.

22---st/sch F.S. LOOP, dockside; starboard broadside.

23---st/sch TAMALPAIS under way; port broadside.

24---st/sch DAN F. HANLON in harbor; off port quarter.

25---st/sch DAN F. HANLON in harbor; off port quarter.

26---st/sch DAN F. HANLON, dockside; off port bow.

27---str NESTOR, ex FRANK LYNCH, dockside; off port bow.

28---st/sch JOHANNA SMITH under way at Coos Bay, Oregon; off starboard bow.

29---st/sch EMILY under way; port broadside.

30---str MUNLEON, wreck; off bow.

31---str MUNLEON, wreck; off bow.

32---st/sch COTTONEVA aground; off starboard side.

33---str CONGRESS, a fire offshore; starboard broadside.

34---tankers dockside at San Pedro; off starboard bows; LOMPOC, A.C. RUBEL, PAUL M. GRECO, L.P. ST.CLAIR.

35---tankers dockside at San Pedro; off bows; LOMPOC, A.C. RUBEL, PAUL M. GRECO, L.P. ST. CLAIR.

36---tankers dockside at San Pedro; off bows: LOMPOC, A.C. RUBEL, PAUL M. GRECO, L.P. ST.CLAIR.

37---C-3 type steamers dockside in San Francisco; off bows: HAWAIIAN PACKER, HAWAIIAN FARMER, MOOREMACLAND.
Scr 9LLL

38---tanker R.C. STONER dockside; starboard broadside.

39---tanker OTTO M. MILLER under way; port broadside.

40---str BESSEGEN anchored; port broadside.

41---str BESSEGEN, dockside, San Francisco; off starboard bow.

42---str/ BESSEGEN, dockside, San Francisco; off bow.

43---str SAN JOSE, under way; port broadside.

44---str PERMANENTE SILVERBOW under way; port broadside.

45---str PERMANENTE SILVERBOW under way; port broadside.

46---str PERMANENTE CEMENT underway in San Francisco Bay; port broadside.

47---Launch LOIS MARIE, in harbor; off bow;

tug PROSPECTOR under way; starboard broadside;

tanker OREGON STANDARD dockside; off starboard side.

48---tanker CALIFORNIA STANDARD under way; port broadside.

49---USCG Cutter TANEY, aerial view, under way, 1960; starboard broadside.

50---USCG Cutter TANEY, aerial view, under way; off starboard bow.
Album Description:
Items 01-76. Pages 1-59. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include AMES VICTORY (cargo vessel: victory ship), CONQUEROR (barkentine, 4m), CYNTHIA OLSON (cargo vessel), MASSMAR (cargo vessel), MERCEDE (steam schooner), MIRENE (steam schooner), PANAGATHOS (cargo vessel), PASADENA (steam schooner), PERMANENTE CEMENT (cargo vessel), SAMOA (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks. One photograph (item 23) shows Gordon Jones working on the poop deck of C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m) at Seattle, Washington in 1957. Other locations identified as Albion, Big Sur, Brookings, Monterey, Noyo, Point Gorda, Point Pinos, and San Francisco Bay. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9mmm:

1----st/sch SAMOA, wreck; off bow.
    st/sch SAMOA, wreck; off bow.

2----st/sch SAMOA aground; starboard broadside.
    st/sch SAMOA aground; off starboard bow.

3----st/sch SAMOA aground; off starboard quarter.
    st/sch SAMOA aground; off bow.

4----st/sch SAMOA, wreck; breaking up on beach.
    st/sch SAMOA, wreck; breaking up on beach.

5----st/sch SAMOA, wreck; broken up on beach.
    st/sch SAMOA, wreck; broken up on beach.

6----st/sch NECANICUM?, at Brookings wharf; off stern.
    st/sch BROOKLYN cable loading at Brookings, Oregon;
    off starboard side.

7----4 mast schr ESPADA under way, full sail; port broadside.
    gas schr OSHKOSH under way; starboard broadside.

8----gas schr OWL, launching; starboard broadside.
    gas schr PATSY, launching; off port quarter.

9----st/sch ROAMER under way; off port quarter.
    gas schr MIRENE under way; off starboard quarter.

10----4 mast barkentine CONQUEROR, laid up, dockside;
    off starboard bow.
    4 mast barkentine CONQUEROR, abandoned; off stern, 1940.
Scr 9mm:

11—4 mast barkentine CONQUEROR, abandoned, Seattle, 1940; starboard broadside.

4 mast barkentine JANE L. STANFORD, discarded at Sydney, 1918; starboard broadside.


13—View, off stern, of unidentified schooner cable loading at Partington Canyon, Big Sur, Calif.

14—USAT THOMAS, dockside; off port bow.

15—Fleet of small schooners and scow-schooners drying sails; San Francisco Bay.

16—st/sch PASADENA, loading at Albion wharf; off port side.

st/sch PASADENA under way; port broadside.

17—st/sch MERCED aground at Pt. Gordo, 1913; off starboard bow.

18—st/sch MERCED, wreck on beach, Pt. Gorda, 1913; broken up.

19—st/sch MERCED, wreck on beach, Pt. Gorda, 1913; broken up.

19A—Unidentified st/sch cable loading at Noyo Harbor; off starboard side.

st/sch G.C. LINDAUER, dockside; starboard broadside.

20—Unidentified st/sch cable loading, Noyo Harbor; starboard broadside.

st/sch CASPAR (ex CAPSITRANO) under way; off stern.

21—st/sch GYPSY, wreck; off starboard side.

22—st/sch CELIA, wreck at Monterey, 1906; port broadside.

23—tanker FRANK H. BUCK aground at Pt. Pinos, 1924; off starboard bow.

24—str MAZAMA anchored offshore; port broadside.

25—4 mast bark ABRAHAM RYBERG under way, full sail; off port bow.
Scr 9mmm:

26---5 mast bark KOBENHAVEN under way, full sail; off port quarter.

27---3 mast schr SUSIE M. PLUMMER under way, full sail; off bow.

28---4 mast bark FALLS OF CLYDE in dry dock, 1903; off bow.

29---4 mast bark JOHN ENA under way, full sail; port broadside.

30---4 mast bark, MAGDALENE VINNEN under way, full sail; off port quarter.

31---6 mast barkentine E.R. STERLING under way, full sail; off port bow.

32---st/sch CASPAR in harbor; starboard broadside.

st/sch CASPAR (ex NUSHAGAK) as U.S. Army TRANSPORT; under way; off port stern.

33---str GEORGE OLSON under way; port broadside.

34---str CYNTHIA OLSON under way; port broadside.

35---str SUSANA, dockside; off port bow.

36---str PERMANENTE CEMENT dockside; off stern.

37---str KAVALA, dockside; off port bow.

38---str IRINI STEFANOU, dockside; off starboard bow.

39---str PANAGATHOS, dockside; off starboard bow.

40---str ATHENOULA, dockside; off starboard bow.

41---str AKTIS at anchor; port broadside.

42---str TEMPO, dockside; off port bow.

43---str WHITE EAGLE, dockside; starboard broadside.
Scr 9

44---str ARMOSY dockside; off port bow.
45---str DIANA B., dockside; off port bow.
46---str THOMAS HOWELL, dockside; off port bow.
47---str MASSMAR under way; port broadside.
48---str HAWAIIAN MOTORIST under way; off starboard bow;
     str MASSMAR under way; off port side.
49---str NENANA, dockside; starboard broadside.
50---USNS CHEYENNE, ex WYOMING; off starboard bow.
51---PACIFIC TELSTAR, ex BERWYN VICTORY; off port bow.
52---str NORTHWESTERN VICTORY, dockside; starboard broadside.
53---str TADDEI VICTORY, dockside; starboard broadside.
54---str JEFFERSON CITY VICTORY, dockside; starboard broadside.
Scr 9mmm:

55---str AMES VICTORY, under way; starboard broadside.

56---str SMITH VOYAGER, ex P&T VOYAGER, under way;
    port broadside.

57---str MAGNOLIA leaving wharf; off bow;
    str HAVELLAND, dockside; off bow;
    str STROM GUNHILD in harbor; off stern;
    str EIZAN MARU in harbor; off starboard bow.

58---str MAGNOLIA under way; off starboard bow;
    str HAVELLAND dockside; off port quarter;
    str STROM GUNHILD in harbor; off stern;
    str EIZAN MARU in harbor; off stern.

59---str HONG KONG CLIPPER, Victory Ship, in
    harbor; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

    str AMSTELDYK (ex PANAMA VICTORY) in harbor; port broadside.
Album Description:
Items 01-51. Pages 1-50. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Examples include AMERICA BEAR (cargo vessel), CHATHAM (cargo vessel), DESOTO (cargo vessel), HAWAIIAN MOTORIST (container ship), HORACE LUCKENBACH (cargo vessel), PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (cargo vessel), STEEL APPRENTICE (cargo vessel), TORTUGAS (cargo vessel), VOLUNTEER STATE (cargo vessel), and more. Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
1----str PROVO (ex CALIFORNIA, ex DREW VICTORY),
dockside; port broadside.

2----str GOLDEN STATE, dockside; starboard broadside.

3----str VOLUNTEER STATE, dockside; starboard broadside.

4----str GARDEN STATE, ex BUCKEYE STATE, ex OGLETHORPE
     VICOTYR, dockside; starboard broadside.

5----str BEAVER STATE dockside; starboard broadside.

6----str TORTUGAS, ex CAPE BARNABAS, dockside;
     starboard broadside.

7----str TORTUGAS, dockside; off starboard quarter.

8----str MATHILDA, ex HOECH MERCHANT, ex AMERICAN MANUFACTURER;
     dockside; off port bow.

9----str SANTA FE under way; port broadside.

10----str BAY STATE, dockside; starboard broadside;
      ex JULIA LUCKENBACH; ex TATE.

11----str ALCOA MARINER, ex AMERICAN RANGER, dockside; starboard
      broadside.

12----str CHATHAM ex HAWAIIAN WHOLESALER, ex VENTURA,
      dockside, starboard broadside.

13----str SHORT HILLS, ex HAWAIIAN TRADER, ex ALAMEDA,
      dockside; starboard broadside.

14----str FANWOOD, ex HAWAIIAN BANKER, ex SIERRA;
      dockside; starboard broadside.

15----str HAWAIIAN PILOT, ex SONOMA; dockside; off port bow.

16----SMITH PILOT, ex HAWAIIAN PILOT, ex SONOMA,
      dockside; starboard broadside.
Scr 9nnn:

17---str SANTA FLAVIA in harbor; starboard broadside.
18---steamers INDIA BEAR and OKINAWA BEAR, dockside; off bows.
19---str GUAM BEAR under way; starboard broadside.
20---str AMERICA BEAR, ex CHINA BEAR, dockside; off port bow.
21---str ELWELL, ex OKINAWA BEAR in harbor; off port bow.
22---str OVERSEAS REBECCA, ex REBECCA, ex WIDEAWAKE; dockside; port broadside.
23---str OCEAN DINNY, ex WAR HAWK, dockside; starboard broadside.
24---str CHOCTAW, dockside; starboard broadside.
25---str DESOTO, dockside; starboard broadside.
26---str ANTINOUS, dockside; off port bow.
27---str ARIZPA, dockside; off starboard bow.
28---str YAKA dockside; starboard broadside.
29---str TAIPEH VICTORY in harbor; off starboard bow;
   str MICHIGAN in harbor; port broadside.
30---str HAWAIIAN MOTORIST, ex HAWAIIAN FISHERMAN, dockside; off port bow.
31---str HAWAIIAN MOTORIST under way; starboard broadside.
32---str HAWAIIAN MOTORIST under way; starboard broadside.
33---str HAWAIIAN CITIZEN under way; starboard broadside.
34---str COAST PROGRESS, dockside; off port bow.
35---str HAWAIIAN LEGISLATOR, ex COAST PROGRESS, dockside; off port bow.
36---str HAWAIIAN LEGISLATOR in harbor; starboard broadside.
37---str HAWAIIAN LEGISLATOR in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9nnn:

38---str LENA LUCKENBACH, dockside; port broadside.

39---str HORACE LUCKENBACH, dockside; port broadside.

40---str ROBIN HOOD in harbor; starboard broadside.

41---str MORMACGUIDE, ex P&T TRADER, dockside; starboard broadside.

42---str BUCKEYE STATE, ex GEO. LUCKENBACH: ex SEA STAR; dockside; starboard broadside.

43---str STEEL APPRENTICE, dockside; port broadside.

44---str OHIO in harbor; starboard broadside.

45---str WASHINGTON BEAR in harbor; port broadside.

46---str JAPAN BEAR dockside; port broadside.

47---str PHILIPPINE BEAR, dockside; port broadside.

48---str PRESIDENT COOLIDGE, dockside; port broadside.

49---str CALIFORNIA, dockside; starboard broadside.

50---View of ships at Pier 15, San Francisco.

Inside back cover:

str C.E. DANT, dockside, Pier 15, San Francisco; off starboard bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 000

Album Description:
Items 01-45. Pages 1-42. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam and motor vessels. Examples include C-TRADER (cargo vessel), ELLINIS (passenger vessel), KEVA IDEAL (cargo vessel), PRESIDENT WILSON (merchant vessel), SAN FRANCISCO (container ship), SAN JUAN PATHFINDER (tanker), SYOSSET (tanker), TEXACO CALIFORNIAN (tanker), WASHINGTON BEAR (cargo vessel), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Six photographs show the San Francisco Maritime State Historic Park in 1963, including C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m), EUREKA (built 1890; paddle ferry), and WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner). Four photographs show FALLS OF CLYDE as a barge. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9000:

1---str HAWAIIAN PACKER dockside; off bow; San Francisco.
   str SONOMA dockside, San Francisco; off bow.
   str PACIFIC TELSTAR dockside, San Francisco; off bow.

2---str ELLINIS (ex LURLINE), under way in harbor; port broadside.

3---str ELLINIS under way in harbor; port broadside.

4---str LIMON under way in harbor; port broadside.

5---tanker KEVA IDEAL dockside; off port bow.

6---str EDGAR F. LUCKENBACH, dockside; starboard broadside.

7---tanker SUNBEAM under way; port broadside.

8---tanker SYOSSET laid up; off starboard bow.

10---tanker ROCK LANDING (renamed HAWAII STANDARD) dockside; off port bow.

11---tanker TEXACO CALIFORNIA dockside; off port bow.

12---tanker TEXAN dockside; port broadside.

13---tanker TEXAN in harbor; starboard broadside.

14---wine tanker ANGELO PETRI in harbor; starboard broadside.

15---tanker PENNSYLVANIA GETTY in harbor; port broadside.

16---tanker SAN JUAN PATHFINDER in harbor; starboard broadside.

17---tanker SAN JUAN PATHFINDER in harbor; off port bow.

18---str SAN FRANCISCO at wharf; off starboard bow.

19---str SAN FRANCISCO at wharf; starboard broadside.

20---str SAN FRANCISCO at wharf; off stern.
21---View from shore at Hyde St. Pier in 1963: st/sch WAPAMA; schr C.A. THAYER; ferry EUREKA.

22---View toward bay at Hyde St. Pier in 1963: st/sch WAPAMA; schr C.A. THAYER; ferry EUREKA.

23---Side view at Hyde St. Pier from west side: st/sch WAPAMA; schr C.A. THAYER; ferry EUREKA.

24---View toward shore at Hyde St. Pier, 1963: st/sch WAPAMA; schr C.A. THAYER; ferry EUREKA.

25---View at Hyde St. Pier from off shore: st/sch WAPAMA; schr C.A. THAYER; ferry EUREKA.

26---st/sch WAPAMA at wharf; port broadside, 1963.

27---salvage ship SALVAGE CHIEF, 1963, towing ship; port broadside -- str C. TRADER under tow; port broadside.

28---salvage ship SALVAGE CHIEF, 1963, towingship; off stern, and -- str C. TRADER, under tow; off stern.

29---str SEA TRADER partially sunk; off port side.

30---4 mast ship FALLS OF CLYDE as barge, in harbor; port broadside: tugs CAROL FOSS and SHANNON FOSS in harbor; port broadside.

4 mast ship FALLS OF CLYDE, as barge, entering drydock; off bow.

31---4 mast ship FALLS OF CLYDE as barge, entering drydock; off bow.

4 mast ship FALLS OF CLYDE as barge, in drydock; off bow.

32---str SAN FRANCISCO in harbor; off port bow.

33---tanker DELAWARE GETTY under way, San Francisco; starboard broadside.

34---tanker SARAH C. GETTY in harbor; starboard broadside;

  tanker FLYING A. WASHINGTON in harbor; starboard broadside.

35---tanker ALEXANDRIA i. in harbor; port broadside.
SCR 9000:

36---str WASHINGTON anchored; port broadside.
37---str WASHINGTON BEAR in harbor; starboard broadside.
38---tanker FRANK A. MORGAN dockside; off port quarter.
39---tanker NORTHERN SHELL in harbor; port broadside.
40---str M.M. DANT dockside, Pier 15; off bow;
    str TEXAS, dockside, San Francisco; starboard broadside;
    str ARIZONA, dockside, San Francisco; off bow.
41---str WASHINGTON, dockside Pier 17; off port side;
    str TEXAS, dockside, San Francisco; starboard broadside;
    str ARIZONA dockside, San Francisco; off bow.
42---str PRESIDENT WILSON dockside; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

    str FRA BERLANGA dockside; off port bow.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 68: Photograph Album No. 68

Old Album Number: scr 9 ppp

Album Description:
Items 001-130. Pages 1-44. Five items also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 6, 20, and 26. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include ADMIRAL FISKE (passenger vessel), ADMIRAL PEARY (cargo vessel), BEAR (passenger vessel), CARRIE A. COOKSON (schooner, 4m), CITY OF TOPEKA (passenger vessel), CURACAO (merchant vessel), IAQUA (steam schooner), PALAWAN (schooner, 3m), RANGER (tugboat), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks. One photograph shows a starboard side view of the figurehead of BALCLUTHA (built 1886; ship, 3m). Some locations identified as Bay City Mill, Bourne's Landing, Cape Town, Eureka, Havana, Manila, Port Orford, Samoa, and Westport. Also includes views of the town of San Pedro, California. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska. Possibly some East Coast locations as well.

Note: a document (item 130) was found paper clipped to page 40. The document is a copy of a News Pilot article from December 1, 1970 by William Olesen titled "Beacon was main street" about the history of Beacon Street, San Pedro, California.
Scr 9ppp:

1----unidentified str dockside; port broadside.
   unidentified steamer, dockside; port broadside.
   str ROSE CITY, crewmen on deck, 1914.
   str ROSE CITY, crewmen on deck, 1914.
2----str ADMIRAL PEARL dockside; off port quarter.
   str ADMIRAL PEARL in drydock; off starboard bow.
   str ADMIRAL PEARL dockside; off port bow.
   str ROLPH? under way; off stern.
   str BEAR, aground; off port quarter; 1916.
   str BEAR, aground; view from off shore; 1916.
3----str BEAR aground, 1916; starboard side from offshore.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; wreckage on beach.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; off bow.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; off stern.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; launch off shore.
4----str BEAR aground, 1916; off bow.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; off port quarter.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; off port bow.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; off port side.
Scr 9ppp:

5----str BEAR aground, 1916; off bow.
   str BEAR aground, 1916; distant side view.
   str CURACAO in harbor; port broadside.
   str CURACAO in harbor; starboard broadside.
6----st/sch BOWDOIN at wharf; off starboard bow.
   st/sch BOWDOIN at wharf; off starboard bow.
   st/sch BOWDOIN under way; starboard side of superstructure.
   str CURACAO, partial view of bow.
   str CURACAO, partial view over port side.
   str CURACAO at wharf; off bow.
7----str CURACAO under way in seas; view over bow.
   str CURACAO under way in seas; view over port side.
   str CURACAO under way in seas; view over port side.
   str CURACAO under way in seas; view over port side.
   str CURACAO under way in seas; view over port side.
8----unid. str loading logs in hold.
   unid. str loading logs in hold.
   unid. str; view of gangway and superstructure.
   unid. str; bow.
   unid. str - off shore.
   unid. str in drydock; off bow.
   unid. str in harbor; starboard broadside.
   str ADMIRAL BENSON aground; off bow.
Scr 9ppp:

9----str ADMIRAL RODMAN at wharf; off stern.
    Life saving boat under way; off starboard side.
    tug RANGER under way; off bow.
    two unid. steam schrs off shore.
10----str ADMIRAL FISKE in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str ADMIRAL SEBREE at wharf; off port quarter.
    unid. str at wharf; off port bow.
    unid. stm. schr. under way; port broadside.
11----str CITY OF TOPEKA under way; port broadside.
    unid. str under way; port broadside.
    view of shoreline, harbor entrance; location unknown.
    view of str deck with lumber load; unknown.
12----view of shoreline. (?Big Sur?)
    view of shoreline. (?Big Sur?)
    view of shoreline. (?Big Sur?)
    small craft in Eureka harbor area.
13----unid str under way; port broadside.
    str ADMIRAL GOODRICH at wharf; starboard broadside.
    4 mast barkentine OLYMPIC in tow; off bow.
    str CITY OF VANCOUVER at wharf; off stern.
14---st/sch ADMIRAL GOODRICH entering harbor; off port side.
  Capt. Tibbits on deck of ADMIRAL GOODRICH.
  view of rudder - steamer in drydock.
  view of man doing high dive from yardarm.
15---Crew on deck of ADMIRAL GOODRICH.
  str BRUSH sunk near shore; starboard broadside.
  view of San Pedro Harbor, seaward.
16---str BRUSH sunk near shore; off starboard bow.
  unid str Under way; port broadside.
17---unid str under way; port broadside.
  unid str Under way; port broadside.
18---tug RANGER under way; off port bow.
  str CITY OF TOPEKA sunk in harbor;
  starboard broadside.
  shipwrights on deck; st/sch at wharf; unknown.
19---str CITY OF TOPEKA sunk at wharf; off starboard side.
  str CITY OF TOPEKA sunk at wharf; off starboard side.
  st/sch GRACE DOLLAR in harbor; off stern.
20---tug RANGER in harbor; starboard broadside.
  ferry ANTELOPE approaching wharf; off bow.
  str CORONA under way; off port quarter.
21---st/sch IAQUA in harbor; starboard broadside.
  st/sch IAQUA dockside; port broadside.
Scr 9pp:

22---str TRICOLOR aground; port broadside.
23---str TRICOLOR aground; port broadside.
24---ferry ANTELOPE at Samoa harbor; off port bow;
    str CORONA at Samoa harbor; off port bow;
    unid 3 masted ship at Samoa harbor; off stern.
25---view of Samoa waterfront.
26---KOHALA [missing]
27---3 mast schr PALAWAN, launching; starboard broadside.
    4 mast schr CARRIE A. COOKSON, starboard broadside.
28---3 mast schr PALAWAN; launching; off stern.
    str PERSIA in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str THERMOPYLAE, wreck at Cape Town, 1888;
    starboard broadside.
29---Westport harbor; view from off shore.
    Bowen's [Bourne's] Landing; view from shore seaward.
30---unid 3 mast aux in harbor (REvenue Cutter?);
    off starboard quarter.
31---view of sailing ships at Havana (ca. 1900)
32---4 mast schr JUAN SEBASTIAN DE ELCANO in harbor;
    off starboard bow.
33---5 mast bark KOBENHAVEN under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.
34---3 mast ship BALCLUTHA, view of figurehead;
    off starboard side.
35---Skeleton of a wrecked sailing ship on a beach; off bow. PETER IREDALE (bark, 4 m) at Clatsop Spit, OR.

36---3 mast bark AMELIA

37---unid Cruiser in harbor (1890's); off starboard bow.

38---unid steamer in unid harbor.

39---str HARVARD in harbor; off port quarter.

USAT LOGAN at Manila wharf; off starboard bow.

USAT SHERIDAN under way; port broadside.

40---view of San Pedro harbor and town.

view of San Pedro harbor and town.

41---view of San Pedro harbor and town.

view of San Pedro harbor and town.

42---view of San Pedro harbor and town.

st/sch COTTONeva, wreck at Port Orford; off port bow.

43---view of Bay City Mill

3 mast schr at wharf, Bay City Mill; port broadside.

view of railroad wharf; Bay City Mill

unid str at wharf; port broadside.
Scr 9ppp:

44---unid tug towing unid schr; off starboard side.
    unid 2 mast schr under way.
    unid tug towing unid schr; off stern.
    unid str under way; off stern.
    unid str under way; off stern.
    4 mast barkentine at wharf - unknown.

Inside back cover:

    str OLIVER OLSON, wreck; view along deck.
    str OLIVER OLSON, wreck; off starboard side.
    ferry ISLANDER under way; off side.
    str EAGLE at San Pedro wharf;
    starboard broadside (1963).
    str EAGLE at San Pedro wharf;
    starboard broadside (1963).
Old Album Number: scr 9 qqq

Album Description:
Items 01-78. Pages 1-58. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Items missing from pages 14, 57 and 58. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing schooners. Examples include ADMIRAL FARRAGUT (passenger vessel), CAMINO (cargo vessel), CITY OF PORTLAND (auxiliary schooner, 5m), ELIZABETH OLSON (tugboat), KOHALA (schooner, 4m), OLIVER OLSON (cargo vessel), PERMANENTE CEMENT (cargo vessel), REQUA (ferry), SIERRA (steam schooner), SPEEDWELL (steam schooner), YOLANDA (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks. Two photographs (items 38 and 39) show Captain Andersen aboard TRINIDAD (steam schooner) in 1929. Two photographs (items 58-59) show C.A. THAYER (built 1895; schooner, 3m), EUREKA (built 1890; paddle ferry), and WAPAMA (built 1915; steam schooner) at the San Francisco Maritime State Historic Park. Some locations identified as Bandon, Coos Bay, Half Moon Bay, Humboldt Bay, Monterey, and San Francisco. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9qqq:

1----Launch ELIZABETH OLSON hard aground; off port side.

Launch ELIZABETH OLSON hard aground; off port side.

2----Launch ELIZABETH OLSON wrecked, overturning; off port side.

Launch ELIZABETH OLSON wrecked, overturning; off port side.

3----Launch ELIZABETH OLSON, wrecked, capsized.

Launch ELIZABETH OLSON, wrecked, capsized with
tug REBEL assisting at the wreck; off port quarter.

4----Launch ELIZABETH OLSON, wreck, overturned on jetty, with
tug REBEL assisting at the wreck; port broadside.

Launch ELIZABETH OLSON, wreck, overturned on jetty, with
tug REBEL and tug VIRGINIA PHILIPS assisting at
the wreck.

5----Launch ELIZABETH OLSON, wreck, capsized on jetty, with
tug REBEL and tug VIRGINIA PHILIPS assisting at
the wreck.

str OLIVER OLSON aground at Bandon, OR, 1953;
off starboard side.

6----str OLIVER OLSON aground at Bandon, 1953; off stern.

str OLIVER OLSON aground at Bandon, 1953; off bow.

7----str OLIVER OLSON aground at Bandon; off bow.

st/sch ALVARADO, wreck on beach; off starboard side.

8----St/sch ALVARADO and str DOROTHY PHILLIPS at wharf;
off port bows.

    tug KLIHYAM under way; starboard broadside.

9----fishing boat CYGNET under way; starboard broadside.

    tug CYGNET under way; off port bow.
Scr 9qqq:

10---st/sch WILHELMINA under way, Coos Bay; port broadside.
   gas schr OSHKOSH under way, Coos Bay; starboard broadside.

11---str PATSY at wharf; port broadside.
   2 mast schr NORTHWEST in tow; off stern;
   gas schr RUSTLER under way; off stern;
   gas schr ROAMER under way; off stern.

12---gas schr ROAMER under way; port broadside.
   tug CRUISER under way; starboard broadside.

13---gas schr RUSTLER in harbor; starboard broadside.
   Fish boat TRAMP, sunk at wharf; off bow.

14---tug KLIHYAM under way in seas; off port quarter.
   [missing]

15---tug TRIUMPH under way; port broadside.
   tug FEARLESS (or ESCORT) under way; off bow.

16---tug ONEONTA in harbor; starboard broadside.
   steam launch GEN. WRIGHT, under way; starboard broadside.

17---st/sch FULTON aground; off starboard bow.
   st/sch MINNIE D. KELTON, sunk near shore; off port bow.

18---st/sch YOLANDA at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SPEEDWELL, under way, loaded; off port bow.

19---Launch REQUA, as a tug; port broadside.
   REQUA as a ferry; starboard broadside.
Scr 9qqq:

20---Capt. Anderson and 2nd mate Nelson aboard TRINIDAD, 1929.
21---Capt. Anderson aboard TRINIDAD, 1929.
22---3 mast bark MEROM alongside wharf; off stern.
23---2 mast schr CONFIDENZA at anchor; starboard broadside.
24---st/sch ALBION aground; off stern.
25---st/sch ALBION aground; off stern.
26---st/sch ALBION aground; broken up - off side.
27---3 mast schr OTILLIE FJORD, newspaper clipping of wreck - 1921.
28---str ORTERIC, wrecked on rocks; starboard broadside.
29---str ORTERIC, wrecked on rocks; off stern.
30---str ORTERIC, wrecked on rocks; off starboard quarter.
31---US destroyer DE LONG: newspaper clipping: aground at Arlita Point, near Half Moon Bay; off bow.
32---st/sch FLABEL, wreck at Monterey; port broadside.
33---st/sch DAVENPORT; load shifted; view along port side.
34---st/sch SIERRA dockside; on fire; off stern.
35---st/sch SIERRA dockside; on fire; off stern.
36---M.S. SIERRA at wharf; off starboard bow.
37---st/sch TRINIDAD at wharf; off bow.
38---str PERMANENTE CEMENT dockside; off port bow; 1965.
39---str PERMANENTE CEMENT dockside; starboard broadside; 1965.
40---Port broadside view of st/sch WAPAMA and schr C.A. THAYER, at Hyde St. Pier.
Scr 9qqq:

41---View at Hyde St. Pier from off port quarter:
     st/sch WAPAMA, 3 mast schr C.A. THAYER, ferry EUREKA.

42---st/sch PORTLAND (ex KUSKOKWIM RIVER) in harbor; port broadside.

43---str CAMINO under way; off starboard bow.

44---str ADMIRAL FARRAGUT at wharf; off starboard bow.

45---str CITY OF HONOLULU in harbor; off starboard bow.

46---tug CLEANER in harbor; starboard broadside.

47---st/sch ROSEWOOD at wharf; off bow.

48---5 mast schr CITY OF PORTLAND in harbor; off starboard bow.

49---5 mast schr (aur. motor) CITY OF PORTLAND, under way; port broadside.

50---5 mast schr ?CITY OF PORTLAND?, under way, full sail; off starboard bow.

51---4 mast schr KOHALA in harbor; starboard broadside.

52---4 mast schr KOHALA; launching; off bow.

53---4 mast barkentine JANE L. STANFORD, view, off bow, at launching; 3 mast schr ?LOUISE? on ways; off bow.

54---tanker LARRY DOHENY on fire, sinking; off stern.
Scr 9qqq:

55---st/sch TAHOE at wharf; off starboard quarter;
     st/sch HOQUIAM at wharf; off starboard quarter.

56---tanker CAMDEN on fire; aerial view of starboard side.
     At Bandon, Ore. bar: life-saving boat under way;
     railroad wharf in background.

57---At Bandon, Ore. bar: tug TRIUMPH and schr ONWARD, inbound.

58---Gas boat COASTER, inbound, KLAMATH RIVER;
     off starboard bow.

Inside back cover:

     str COL. P.S. MICHIE inbound; off port bow.
Old Album Number: scr 9 rrr

Album Description:
Items 01-92. Pages 1-70. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels, including merchant vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include ALASKA CEDAR (cargo vessel), DOMINATOR (cargo vessel), EWING (cutter; U.S. Coast Guard), HONOLULU (schooner, 4m), KOREA (passenger vessel), MAGNOLIA (steam schooner), PHOENIX (steam schooner), PROSPECTOR (tugboat), SAILOR BOY (schooner, 3m), SAMOA (steam schooner), SAN JACINTO (tugboat), W.F. JEWETT (schooner, 3m), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks. One photograph (item 61) shows TONGASS (ex WAPAMA) (built 1915; steam schooner) laid up in Washington in 1959. Some locations identified as Bandon, Brookings, Caspar, Coos Bay, Humboldt, Mendocino County, Monterey, Moss Landing, Samoa, and San Pedro. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9rrr:

Inside front cover:

USS ELDORADO (CC 11) in harbor; starboard broadside.

1----USS ALUDRA (F 55) in harbor; port broadside.

2----str DOMINATOR, wreck, 1961; port broadside.

3----str DOMINATOR, wreck, 1961; port broadside.

4----str DOMINATOR, wreck, 1961; port broadside.

5----str DOMINATOR, wreck, 1961; port broadside.

6----st/sch SAN RAMON at wharf; starboard broadside.

7----2 mast schr HENRIETTA, at wharf, loaded; off stern;

           st/sch YOSEMITE at wharf, loaded; off port quarter;

           scow schr MOUNTAIN VIEW, at wharf, loaded; off stern.
           at Port & Talbot wharf, San Francisco, CA.

8----str ROSALIE at wharf in San Pedro, starboard broadside;

           view of San Pedro Harbor, looking seaward.

9----gas launch OSPREY hauled out on beach; starboard broadside.

10--str DEL NORTE, under way; off starboard bow.

          str CRESCENT CITY, under way; off port bow.

11----gas schr MARTHA outbound, off port quarter.

          st/sch MAGNOLIA on beach; off port bow.

12----st/sch CRESCENT CITY at wharf; off starboard bow.

          st/sch DEL NORTE anchored; off starboard quarter.

13----st/sch TRINIDAD at wharf; off starboard quarter.

View of Monterey Harbor, 1941; fishing fleet inside breakwater.
Scr 9rrr:

14---str DOROTHY WINTERMOTE aground; off starboard quarter.

15---st/sch NECANICUM at wharf; port broadside.

16---View of Monterey Harbor ca. 1900; wharf and unidentified steam schooner.

17---4 mast bark LAUTARO (ex PRIWALL) at anchor; starboard broadside.

    view pf Samoa wharf; unidentified ships at dock.

    view of Samoa wharf; unidentified ships at dock.

18---4 mast bark LAUTARO at anchor; starboard broadside.

    str TExMAR [news clipping] aground; off starboard side.

19---str TExMAR aground, wreck; off port bow.

    USCG Rescue Boat at Humboldt; on launch ramp. |¾|.

20---3 mast schr ONWARD inbound at Bandon; off bow;

    tug TRIUMPH inbound at Bandon; off bow.

21---st/sch ELIZABETH inbound at Bandon; off starboard quarter.

22---st/sch FRANK D. STOUT under way, loaded;

    off starboard quarter.

23---st/sch CRESCENT CITY (ex JIM BUTLER), in harbor;

    starboard broadside.

24---st/sch BANDON under construction, 1907;

    off starboard quarter.

    st/sch SPEEDWELL under construction, 1912;

    off port side.

25---View of Coos Bay wharf; unidentified ships dockside.

    3 mast barkentine AMELIA under way, full sail; off bow.
Scr 9rrr:

26---3 mast ship RODERICK DHU at anchor; starboard broadside.

27---4 mast schr HONOLULU at anchor; off port bow.

28---Wreck of 3 mast barkentine ROBERT SUDDEN, June 1905; off starboard side.

Wreck of 3 mast barkentine ROBERT SUDDEN; off stern.

Wreck of 3 mast barkentine ROBERT SUDDEN; off stern.

29---4 mast schr ESPADA under way, full sail; starboard broadside.

schr COURTNEY FORD, remains of wreck on beach; off bow.

30---3 mast schr SAILOR BOY anchored at Caspar, 1904; off stern.

31---st/sch SAMOA anchored at Caspar, 1904; starboard broadside.

32---View of Cuffey's Cove, Mendocino Co. ca. 1884; two unidentified ships at anchor.

33---str KOREA under way; off port bow.

str KOREA under way; off port bow.

34---str KOREA at wharf; off port bow.

str KOREA at wharf; off port bow.

35---Painting of st/sch CASPAR under way; starboard broadside.

36---View of harbor, Brookings, OR, looking seaward. Two unidentified steam schooners.

Launch CLYDE at anchor; off starboard side.

37---tug SAN JACINTO in harbor; off starboard bow.

Launch CYGNET on beach; off port bow.
Scr 9rrr:

38---st/sch PHOENIX in harbor; starboard broadside.

st/sch PHOENIX in harbor; starboard broadside.

39---3 mast schr W.F. JEWETT at anchor; starboard broadside.

st/sch SAMOA, wreck on beach; off bow.

40---st/sch SAMOA, wreck on beach; off bow.

st/sch SAMOA, wreck on beach; off bow.

41---st/sch SAMOA, wreck, broken up on beach; off bow.

st/sch TONGASS laid up, 1959; off port bow.

42---str ALASKA CEDAR, wrecked 1962; broken in half; off starboard side.

43---str ALASKA CEDAR, wrecked 1962; broken in half; off starboard side.

44---str ALASKA CEDAR, wrecked 1962; broken in half; off starboard side.

45---str ALASKA CEDAR, wrecked 1962; broken in half; off starboard side.

46---USCG Cutter AVOYEL under way; off starboard bow.

47---st/sch FLAVEL, wreck, stern on rocks; off stern.

48---3 mast schr OAKLAND aground; off port side.

49---3 mast schr OAKLAND inbound under tow; starboard broadside.

50---4 mast bark PAMIR under way, full sail; off port bow.

51---View of Monterey harbor; 1907; oil pier in view.

52---3 mast bark RODERICK DHU, wreck at Monterey, 1909; port broadside.

53---st/sch J.B. STETSON, wreck at Monterey, 1931; port broadside.
54---3 mast ship COLUMBIA [painting, A. Gregory], under way, full sail; port side.

55---3 mast ship HECLA [painting, A. Gregory], under way, full sail; port side.

56---3 mast ship HECLA in harbor; port broadside.

57---3 mast ship SERVIA at anchor; starboard broadside.

58---4 mast schr AURORA anchored at Monterey, 1935; port broadside.

59---5 mast schr WM. H. SMITH aground at Monterey, 1933; off starboard side.

60---str DOMINATOR aground, 1961; port broadside.
    str DOMINATOR aground, 1961; port broadside.

61---USCG GO-GETTER at Monterey wharf, 1961; off bow.

62---Buoy tender HORIZON in Monterey Harbor, 1961; off starboard bow.
    Purse seiner ALASKA in Monterey Harbor, 1961; off starboard bow.


64---USCG Cutter EWING, bridge collision at Moss Landing, 1961; port broadside.

65---USCG Cutter EWING, bridge collision at Moss Landing, 1961; off bow.

66---Harbor Launch PILOT under way; port broadside;
    str WHITE CROSS in harbor; off bow.
Scr 9rrr:

67---str CANADIAN STAR in harbor; off bow;
    tug FEARLESS in harbor; port side;
    tug PROSPECTOR in harbor; starboard side.

68---Barge IRENE C. dockside at Monterey, 1960; off bow.

69---Barge IRENE C. dockside at Monterey, 1960; off stern.

70---USS SPERRY anchored at Monterey; port broadside.

Inside back cover:

    USS ELDORADO anchored at Monterey;
    nighttime; off bow.
P78-478a, SAFR  19519
File Unit 71: Photograph Album No. 71

Old Album Number: scr 9 sss

Album Description:
Items 001-192. Pages 1-60. Four items also attached to inside of back cover. One item missing from page 35. Mostly photographs of steam schooners and other merchant vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include ABERDEEN (steam schooner), BIDDLE (dredge: Army Corps of Engineers), CREOLE (tugboat), DEFIANCE (tugboat), GEORGE W. ELDER (passenger vessel), JAMES S. HIGGINS (steam schooner), KAIULANI (bark, 3m), KIZAN MARU (cargo vessel), KLAMATH (steam schooner), LEADER (paddle riverboat), OLIVER OLSON (steam schooner), OREGON STAR (cargo vessel), PELICAN STATE (cargo vessel), SANTA BARBARA (steam schooner), WELLESLEY (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Some shipwrecks and launchings. Some locations identified as Arcata, Bandon, Bodega Bay, Eureka, Everett, Fairhaven, Humboldt Bay, Monterey, San Francisco Bay, San Pedro, and Seattle. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska. Possibly East Coast locations as well.
Scr 9ss:

1----st/sch SHASTA in harbor; starboard broadside; 1903.
   st/sch SHASTA at wharf; off starboard bow; 1908.
   st/sch SISKIYOU at wharf; off starboard bow.

2----st/sch LINDAUER at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch GRAYS HARBOR at wharf; port broadside.
   Post card of unidentified sailing ships,
   in the harbor at Everett, Wash.

3----st/sch MANALEI in harbor; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SAGINAW at wharf; port broadside.
   st/sch SAN PEDRO at wharf; off port quarter.

4----st/sch SALINAS under way (painting);
   starboard side.
   st/sch SIGNAL at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SEQUOIA, aground, off bow.

5----View of Arcata wharf; sailing ships and tug in harbor.
   tug WARRIOR in San Pedro harbor; off bow;
   view of San Pedro harbor.
   st/sch POINT ARENA under way; port broadside.

6----St/sch JAMES S. HIGGINS at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SANTA MONICA at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch SANTA BARBARA at wharf; starboard broadside.
Scr 9sss:

7---st/sch ABERDEEN at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch WM. H. MURPHY under way; off port bow.
    st/sch TEMPLE DORR at wharf; starboard broadside.

8---st/sch TIVERTON at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch QUINAULT at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch FAIRHAVEN at wharf; starboard broadside.

9---st/sch J.B. STETSON at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch WELLESLEY at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch BOWDOIN at wharf; starboard broadside.

10---st/sch BANDON at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch FIFIELD at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch JIM BUTLER at wharf; starboard broadside.

11---st/sch THOMAS L. WAND at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch DAISY MITCHELL at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch DAISY FREEMAN at wharf; port broadside.

12---st/sch RAINIER at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch NOME CITY at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch MULTNOMAH at wharf; starboard broadside.

13---st/sch SHOSHONE at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch RIVERSIDE at wharf; port broadside.
    st/sch FALCON at wharf; port broadside.

14---str ROBERT JOHNSON under way; starboard broadside.
    str CADDOPEAK at wharf; off bow.

    tanker FRANK H. BUCK aground at Monterey; starboard broadside.
Scr 9s8s:

15---str ATLAS under way; off starboard bow.

tanker OLEUM under way; off starboard bow.

tanker CAMDEN under way; off starboard bow.

16---str CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO under way; port broadside.

str KANAK at wharf; starboard broadside.

+ tug CREOLE at wharf; starboard broadside.

17---tug LIEUT W.L. MURPHY at wharf; off bow.

str ROANOKE under way; off port bow.

str ROANOKE under way; off port bow.

18---str ROANOKE under way; off port quarter.

str GEORGE W. ELDER under way; port broadside.

str GEORGE W. ELDER under way; port broadside.

19---str GEO. W. ELDER under way; starboard broadside.

tanker FRANK H. LEGGETT under way; port broadside.

tug RANGER under way; starboard broadside.

20---View of yachts on Humboldt Bay.

View of Bendixsen's shipyard at Fairhaven.

st/sch KLAMATH under construction at Fairhaven; view off bow.

21---st/sch ?KLAMATH? on ways at Bendixsen's shipyard; off port bow.

st/sch ?KLAMATH?; launching at Bendixsen's shipyard; off starboard bow.

st/sch ?KLAMATH?; view along deck looking aft; under construction.
Scr 9s:

22---st/sch ?KLAMATH? on ways at Bendixsen's shipyard; off bow.

tugs SEA LARK and RESCUE at wharf; view of starboard bows.

23---str SEAPENDER at wharf; off starboard bow.

str LONE STAR STATE at wharf; off port bow.

str ROYAL STAR at wharf; off port bow.

24---str ROYAL STAR at wharf; off port quarter.

str ROYAL STAR at wharf; off port quarter.

str ROYAL STAR at wharf; off port bow.

25---3 mast bark NARWHAL at anchor; off port bow.

3 mast bark NARWHAL at anchor; off stern.

tug BEE under way; off bow.

26---str LONE STAR STATE at wharf; off port bow.

str LONE STAR STATE at wharf; off port quarter.

str SELMA VICTORY at wharf; off port bow.

27---st/sch CORNELIA, sunk at wharf; off bow.

tender LA BUSCA at wharf; off port bow.

Launch FIRST COMMUTER under way; starboard broadside.

tug MURESLEY under way; starboard broadside.

28---View of Northwestern Pacific passenger train at Eureka.

str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off port bow.

str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off port bow.
Scr 9sss

29—str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off stern.
   str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off stern
   str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off stern.

30—str KIZAN MARU at wharf; off port quarter.
   str UNION SULPHUR at wharf; off port bow.
   str BLUE STAR at wharf; off starboard bow.

31—tug SEA RANGER in harbor with barge 12; off bow.
   tug SEA RANGER in harbor with barge 12; off port side.
   tug SEA RANGER in harbor; off port side.

32—str OREGON STAR in harbor; off starboard quarter.
   str OREGON STAR in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str OREGON STAR in harbor; off bow.

33—ocean tug SEA LION at wharf; off starboard bow.
   str DOYLESTOWN in harbor; off port bow.
   str MUNINDIES in harbor; off starboard bow;
   tug FLEETWOOD in harbor; port broadside.

34—tug DOUGLAS under way; off port bow.
   tug MILWAUKEE in harbor; off starboard bow.
   str CHICAGO under way; port broadside.

35—tug DEFIANCE at wharf; off bow.
   str BARANOF at wharf; off bow.
   str VANNES in harbor; port broadside.
   str ANGOULEME in harbor; starboard broadside.
Scr 9ss:

36---str WESTERN TRADER at wharf; off port bow.
    st/sch BELLINGHAM on fire; port broadside.
    sternwheeler race at Seattle; view across harbor.

37---view of tug boat races at Seattle.
    view of tug boat races at Seattle.
    view of tug boat races at Seattle.

38---str SANTA CHRISTINA at wharf; port broadside; WW I camouflage paint.
    str AMERICAN ROBIN off port bow.
    str AMERICAN ROBIN at wharf; off port quarter.

39---tug ROLAND, remains on beach at Bodega Bay; off bow.
    2 mast schr CONFIANZA under way, full sail;
    starboard broadside.
    str BLUE STAR under way; port broadside.
    str GREEN VALLEY in harbor; off starboard bow.
    str PELICAN STATE in harbor; off starboard bow.

40---str PELICAN STATE in harbor; off starboard quarter.
    tug MIACOMET towing logs; off bow.
    tug MIACOMET towing logs; off stern.

41---tanker BULKSTAR in harbor; off starboard bow.
    Army Engineers Dredge BIDDLE in harbor; off port bow.
    str NORDKAP at wharf; off port bow.
Scr 9ss:

42---View of last steam passenger train to leave Eureka; Sept. 5, 1953.

View of first diesel passenger train to leave Eureka, Sept. 6, 1953.

st/sch MERCE, remains on beach; off bow.

st/sch MERCE, remains on beach; off bow.

43---st/sch MERCE, wreck on shore; view from offshore of starboard side.

str NORDKAP - view of transom.

str NORDKAP at wharf; off port bow.

str NORDKAP at wharf; off port quarter.

4 mast ship LANSING under way, full sail; off bow.

44---tug SEA WOLF under way with barge; starboard broadside.

   tug SEA WOLF under way with barge; starboard broadside.

Buoy tender BALSAM at wharf; off port quarter.

45---Buoy tender BALSAM at wharf; off port bow.

Dredge BIDDLE under way; port broadside.

str NIGEL at wharf; off starboard bow.

46---dredge BIDDLE in harbor; off port quarter.

   dredge BIDDLE in harbor; off port bow.

   dredge BIDDLE in harbor; off starboard bow.

47---str SEA CLIFF at wharf; off starboard bow.

   st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off bow.

   st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; aerial view of starboard side.
Scr 9sss:

48---st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
49---st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
50---st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    st/sch OLIVER OLSON, wreck at Bandon; off starboard bow.
    str: CYNTHIA OLSON under way; port broadside.
51---str NORTHWESTERN (ex ORIZABA) in harbor; port a
    starboard broadside.
    str DORA in passage; off starboard bow.
    str WAKEENO in harbor; off starboard quarter.
52---Barge DIAMOND HEAD in harbor; starboard broadside.
    str FREJ at wharf; view of transom.
    str MOONLIGHT MAID, on fire at wharf; off bow.
53---view of U.S. Fleet passing Eureka; 1908.
    view of U.S. Fleet passing Eureka, 1908.
    view of Sequoia Yacht Club.
54---view of U.S. Fleet passing Eureka, 1908.
    view of U.S. Fleet passing Eureka, 1908.
    view of lumber wharf, San Pedro Harbor.
Scr 9sss:

55---view of N.Y. tugboats passing in review; port side.
    str GEORGE OLSON in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch COOS BAY under way, loaded; off port quarter.
56---USCG ROLANDO in harbor; off port quarter.
    st/sch JOHAN PULSEN under way; off bow.
57---View of special Weule Sounding Machine aboard tanker ATLAS.
    View of steam passenger train on a siding.
    View of log train derailment.
57---sternpaddle ferry A.C. FREESE at wharf; off port bow.
    ferry HERCULES at wharf; off port bow.
    ferry DIMOND at wharf; off port bow.
58---paddle str RESOLUTE under way; starboard broadside.
    paddle str LEADER under way; port broadside; S.F. Bay.
    paddle ferry ALAMEDA under way; off quarter.
59---ferry Komoku at wharf, S.F. off starboard bow.
    ferry KOKEA at wharf, off starboard bow.
    str INDIAN in harbor; starboard broadside.
60---USN tender PATOKA at anchor with dirigible Macon
    at mast; off bow.
    3 mast ship MANYDOWN at anchor; port broadside.
    3 mast bark KAIULANI at anchor; off port bow.
Inside back cover: Launch on shore bank.
    Unidentified 4 mast barkentine at anchor; off stern.
    4 mast schr NOKOMIS at anchor; port broadside.
    5 mast schr H.K. HALL at anchor; port broadside.
P78-478a, SAFR  19519
File Unit 72: Photograph Album No. 72
Old Album Number: scr 9 ttt

Album Description:
Items 01-66. Pages 1-60. One item also attached to inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of steam and motor vessels. Examples include BETSY OLSON (cargo vessel), CALIFORNIAN (container ship), DONNA FOSS (tugboat), ESTHER JOHNSON (steam schooner), GATEWAY CITY (container ship), GO- GETTER (tugboat), HAWAIIAN BUILDER (cargo vessel), MORMAC WAVE (cargo vessel), NEVADA STANDARD (tanker), PANOCLEANIC FAITH (cargo vessel), PRESIDENT JEFFERSON (merchant vessel), R.C. STONER (tanker), RICE QUEEN (cargo vessel), STEEL ARTISAN (cargo vessel), THUNDERHEAD (cargo vessel), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Includes five photographs of Captain John Hubenette. In one photo he is pictured with his son Norman, and in another photo he is with Captain Charles Rohberg.
Scr 9ttt:
1---str HAWAIIAN REFINER dockside; off port quarter;
   str C.R. MUSSEr dockside; port broadside.
2---str HAWAIIAN REFINER dockside; port broadside.
3---str HAWAIIAN CRAFTSMAN dockside; starboard broadside.
4---str HAWAIIAN BUILDER dockside; starboard broadside.
5---str ROBIN MOBRAY dockside; starboard broadside.
6---str MORMAC WAVE in harbor; off starboard bow.
7---str MORMAC WAVE in harbor; off starboard quarter.
8---str STEEL ARTISAN dockside; port broadside.
9---str STEEL NAVIGATOR dockside, starboard broadside.
10---str MORMACWIND, dockside; off port bow.
11---str ALBLASSERDYK dockside; off starboard bow.
12---str TEXAS dockside; starboard broadside.
13---str PERMANENTE CEMENT under way by Golden Gate
    Bridge; port broadside;
    str PRESIDENT TAYLOR under way by Golden Gate
    Bridge; starboard broadside.
14---str PAN OCEANIC FAITH dockside; starboard broadside.
15---str PAN OCEANIC FAITH, ex LANIKAI, ex PACIFIC
    BEAR, dockside; off starboard bow.
16---str SUMMIT under way; port broadside.
17---str SUMMIT dockside; off starboard quarter.
18---str GATEWAY CITY under way; starboard broadside.
19---str GATEWAY CITY under way; starboard broadside.
20---str FLYING FISH dockside, off starboard bow.
Scr 9ttt

21---tanker R.C. STONER under way; off starboard bow.

22---str RICE QUEEN, ex POINT ARENA, in harbor; off port quarter.

23---str RICE QUEEN dockside; off port bow.

24---tanker ESSO LEXINGTON in harbor; off starboard bow.

25---str CLARA CLAUSEN dockside; starboard broadside.

26---str SELLO ROVO dockside; off port quarter.

27---str SELLO ROVO dockside; off port bow.

28---Liberty ships laid up: THOMAS HOWELL and SAMUEL MOODY; off starboard bows.

29---str WHITE CROSS dockside; off starboard bow.

30---str MARCAR in harbor; port broadside.

31---str EVVIA dockside; off starboard bow.

32---str SILVANA dockside; off port bow.

33---str PSARA dockside; port broadside.

34---tug DONNA FOSS dockside; off port bow.

35---tug COLUMBIA QUEEN towing barge at Monterey; off port quarter.

36---tug COLUMBIA QUEEN dockside; off bow.

37---tug GO GETTER dockside; off bow.

38---str MOKI'HANA in harbor; starboard broadside.

39---str BETSY OLSON in harbor; off starboard bow.

40---str BETSY OLSON in harbor; off starboard bow.

41---str CALLAMER dockside; port broadside.

42---str CAMINO under way; off starboard bow.
Scr 9ttt:

43---str SANTA ROSA in harbor; off starboard bow.
44---str SAN NICOLA dockside; off port bow.
45---str ANASTASSIS dockside; port broadside.
46---str THUNDERHEAD dockside; starboard broadside.
47---str OVERSEAS JOYCE dockside; off starboard bow.
48---str CALIFORNIAN under way; starboard broadside.
49---str CALIFORNIAN under way; starboard broadside.
50---str HAWAIIAN CRAFTSMAN under way; port broadside.
51---str PRESIDENT JEFFERSON under way; off starboard bow.
52---tanker NEVADA STANDARD under way; port broadside.
53---str MORMACWIND dockside; starboard broadside.

54---str RAVALLI under way in channel; off port bow.
55---st/sch ESTHER JOHNSON under way, loaded; starboard broadside.

56---Hospital ship COMFORT in tow; starboard broadside; str ROOSEVELT under way; off starboard bow.

57---salvage tug SEA SALVOR under way; starboard broadside.
Scrn 9ttt:

58---4 mast barkentine KOHALA under way; off port bow.

59---photo of Capt. John Hubenette
    photo of Capt. J. Hubenette

60---paddle str ANTELOPE dockside; off stern.
    (portrait) - Capt. John Hubenette and son Norman.
    (portrait) - Capt. John Hubenette.
    str CONSTANCE CHANDLER dockside; off port bow.

Inside back cover:
    str STAMATIOS EMBIRRICOS under way; off stern.
Old Album Number: scr 9 uu

Album Description:
Items 01-72. Pages 1-64. One item also attached to the inside of back cover. Another item is missing from the inside of back cover. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. Some sailing vessels. Examples include ARCATA (steam schooner), AROLINE (steam schooner), BELLA (schooner, 3m), CITY OF PUEBLO (passenger vessel), COLUMBIA (steam schooner), DIRIGO (bark, 4m), FRANK G. DRUM (tanker), F.H. HILLMAN (tanker), KINGSLEY (cargo vessel), NAPA VALLEY (ferry), NORTH BEND (schooner, 4m), PROVIDENCIA (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9uuu:

1---- gas schr COQUILLE outbound, loaded; off port side.
2---- str PATSY dockside; port broadside.
3---- str HEATHER in harbor; off port bow.
4---- str ARCATA in harbor; port broadside.
           tug BLANCO dockside; pilot house.
5---- str ARCATA under way; starboard broadside.
6---- str ARCATA dockside; starboard broadside.
7---- str ALLIANCE under way; port broadside;
                    sternwhlr ALERT; tug BLANCO, pilot house.
8---- 3 mast schr NORTHWEST at wharf; off port bow.
9---- 4 mast schr NORTH BEND under way, full sail;
                  port broadside.
10---- 5 mast schr NANN SMITH under way, [20]; port broadside.
11---- str KINGSLEY under way; off port bow.
12---- view of vessels at wharf; off stern: 3 mast schr
                  THOMAS LIPTON; st/sch NEHEALEM; st/sch GIRLIE MAHONEY.
                  st/sch ADMIRAL GOODRICH under way; off port quarter.
13---- 3 mast schr BELLA in harbor; port broadside.
                  two gas schrs RUSTLER and ROAMER under way; off stern;
                  schr NORTHWEST under tow; off stern.
14---- st/sch CLEONE at wharf; port broadside.
                  str CZARINA under way; port broadside.
15---- 4 mast bark MUSKOKA under way, partial sail;
                  off port quarter.
Scr 9uuu:

16—3 mast ship CAMBUSKENNETH under way, partial sail; off bow.

17—4 mast bark DIRIGO at anchor; off port bow.

18—4 mast bark DIRIGO under way, full sail; off starboard bow.

19—4 mast bark ERSKINE M. PHELPS at anchor; off port bow.

20—3 mast ship TUSITALA under way, full sail; off port bow.

21—3 mast bark ANNIE JOHNSON under way, partial sail; off port bow.

22—4 mast schr COMMODORE under way, partial sail; starboard broadside.

23—str CHARLES NELSON under way; starboard broadside.

24—st/sch LA FELIS, wreck at Santa Cruz; off port side.

25—st/sch CRESCENT CITY aground; off starboard side.

26—paddle str MULTNOMAH under way; port broadside.

27—str FLYER under way; port broadside.

28—str CITY OF TOPEKA in harbor; port broadside.

29—str CITY OF PUEBLO in harbor; starboard broadside.

30—str WALLA WALLA under way; starboard broadside.

31—str UMATILLA?? under way; starboard broadside.

32—str, unidentified, in harbor; port broadside.

33—tug, unidentified, at wharf; starboard broadside.

34—3 mast aux schr GARONNE in harbor; starboard broadside.

35—5 mast topsail schr COLUMBIA RIVER under way, partial sail; off bow.

36—3 mast schr OTTILIE JORD aground; off bow.
37---str SANTA CLARA at wharf; off starboard bow;
    st/sch PHOENIX at wharf, submerged wreck;
    off starboard side.

38---st/sch TEMPLE E DORR at wharf, collision damage;
    off bow.

39---st/sch HAROLD DOLLAR at wharf; starboard broadside.

40---st/sch AROLINE under way; port broadside.

41---4 mast bark, ?DONAN MILL? at wharf; off bow;
    steamers AUSTRALIA and ALAMEDA, at wharf;
    off starboard bows.

42---paddle ferry RAMONA at wharf; off quarter.

43---ferry str NAPA VALLEY under way; starboard broadside.

44---str HEGIRA in harbor; port broadside.

45---USAT SOUTH BEND in drydock; off port bow.

46---tanker ALASKA STANDARD; launching; off bow;
    st/sch CAOBA and str COLUMBIA - both dockside.

47---tanker MARTINEZ at wharf; off port bow;
    st/sch WM. DONOVAN and str CHIAPAS; both
    at wharf; off port bows.

48---tanker F.H. HILLMAN in harbor; starboard broadside.

49---tanker LEBEC in harbor; off port bow.

50---tanker FRANK G. DRUM, march 26, 1921;
    under way; port broadside.

51---tanker MONTEBELLO in harbor; port broadside.

52---st/sch COLUMBIA in harbor; off starboard quarter.
Scr 9uuu:

53---st/sch HENRY T. SCOTT under way; port broadside.

54---st/sch PROVIDENCIA at wharf; off bow.

55---st/sch HAWAII under way; port broadside.

56---st/sch GEO. F. HALLER at wharf; starboard broadside.

57---st/sch, unidentified, at wharf; off bow.

58---st/sch, unidentified, in harbor; port broadside.

59---st/sch JOHAN PÆULSEN at wharf; port broadside.

60---2 st/sch in drydock, unidentified, off sterns.

61---st/sch CYNTHIA OLSON at wharf; off stern;

       barge MARGUERITA at wharf; porf broadside.

62---st/sch FORT BRAGG towing wreck of st/sch WASP;

       off bows.

       st/sch WASP, dockside; off starboard bow.

63---st/sch LA FELIZ, wreck at Santa Cruz; off stern.

       3 mast bark STAR OF HOLLAND under way, full
       sail; off stern.

       2 mast barge WM. G. IRWIN in drydockl off bow.

64---st/sch GRAYWOOD at wharf; starboard broadside.

       3 mast bark, unidentified, under way; off port side.

65---st/sch CRICKET anchored near shore; off port bow.
P78-478a, SAFR 19519
File Unit 74: Photograph Album No. 74

Old Album Number: scr 9 vvv

Album Description:
Items 001-189. Pages 1-58. Items also attached to inside of front and back covers. Mostly photographs of various steam vessels. A few sailing vessels. Examples include C-TRADER (cargo vessel), ECHO (launch), HOWARD OLSON (cargo vessel), KOKUA (tugboat), MYRTLE (tugboat), NOME CITY (steam schooner), NORMA (paddle riverboat), NOYO (steam schooner), PHYLLIS (steam schooner), REG III (merchant vessel), SEA WOLF (tugboat), SHNA-YAK (steam schooner), SPORTFISHER II (power fishing boat), SUSQUEHANNA (merchant vessel), TAMALPAIS (steam schooner), VANGUARD (steam schooner), and more.

Mostly views of vessels underway, anchored, and dockside, some with deck loads. Three photographs (items 158-160) show PACIFIC QUEEN (ex BALCLUTHA) (built 1886; ship, 3m) laid up at Sausalito, California, in 1952. Nine photographs show the exterior of the San Francisco Maritime Museum as well as interior views of exhibited photographs and a ship model of FORT SUTTER (paddle riverboat). Includes a portrait (item 189) of Carl Christensen, Karl Kortum, and an unidentified man, with a pile of photograph albums. Four photographs (items 143-146) show a ship model of NECANICUM (steam schooner) under construction.

Some locations identified as Bristol Bay, Coos Bay, Humboldt Bay, Moss Landing, North Bend, San Francisco Bay area, and Tillamook. Unidentified locations possibly taken along the Pacific coast of North America, including California, Oregon, Washington and Canada, as well as Alaska.
Scr 9vvv:

Inside front cover:

    tug MYRTLE under way; starboard broadside.
1----tug MYRTLE under way; port broadside.

2----paddle str TELEPHONE under way; starboard broadside.

    paddle str BAILEY GATZERT under way;
    starboard broadside.

    paddle str GRAHAMONA under way; straboard broadside.

    paddle str SARAH DIXON under way; port broadside.

3----paddle str TAHOMA in harbor; port broadside.

    paddle str BEAVER in harbor; port broadside.

    paddle str GRAHAMONA in harbor; off starboard bow.

    paddle str SHAVER in harbor; port broadside.

4----paddle str WEOWN pushing barge; off bow.

    paddle str CITY OF SALEM along shore; off port bow.

    ferry JESSIE HARKINS in harbor; starboard broadside.

    tug LIBERTY; port broadside, and tug CRUISER,
    off stern; - in harbor.

    tug CALLENDER underway; off port bow.

    paddle str (ferry) ROOSEVELT entering dock
    at North Bend, Ore; off bow.
Scr 9vvv:

5——tug CRUISER alongside barge; off starboard quarter.
   tug ANNIE W. in harbor; off starboard bow.
   launch ECHO under way; starboard broadside.
   tug MELVILLE under way; starboard broadside.
   tug KNAPPTON in harbor, and tug MELVILLE at wharf; both off stern.
   tug KNAPPTON under way; starboard broadside.

6——tug JOHN A. SHAW under way; port broadside.
   tug SHAMROCK under way; off starboard bow.

7——tug MELVILLE at wharf; off starboard bow.
   tugs DEFENDER and MELVILLE alongside ship; off sterns.
   paddle str JEAN under way; port broadside.
   barge WAKENA alongside dock, fitting out; off port bow.

8——paddle str HASSALO getting under way; off port bow.
   paddle str NORMA at wharf; off starboard bow;
   paddle str NORMA in harbor; off starboard bow.

9——st/sch PHYLLIS aground, off port bow.
   st/sch PHYLLIS aground; off starboard bow.
   st/sch PHYLLIS aground; off bow.
   st/sch ANNE HANIFY in harbor; off bow.
10---st/sch SAN RAMON at wharf; starboard broadside.
    st/sch DAVENPORT under way; port broadside.
    st/sch STANWOOD under way; port broadside.
    st/sch FRED BAXTER; launching; off port bow.
11---st/sch PORT ANGELES under construction;
    view looking aft on dock.
    st/sch PORT ANGELES under construction;
    view looking forward on dock.
    st/sch PACIFIC under way; off port bow.
    launch PILOT in drydock; off port bow.
12---fishing boat SPORTFISHER II hauled out; off bow.
    fishing boat SPORTFISHER II hauled out; off stern.
    fishing boat SPORTFISHER II under way; off stern.
    View of log rafts; men on logs near shore.
13---View of log raft with loggers.
    US Navy tug A.T.R. 87 under way; off port bow.
    str SUSQUEHANNA at wharf; off port bow.
14---str CANADA at wharf; off starboard bow.
    tanker SAN DIEGAN at wharf; starboard broadside.
15---str HAMLIN F. MCCORMICK at wharf; off port bow.
    str LAWRENCE PHILLIPS at wharf; off starboard bow.
    str BORNITE? (Japanese) at wharf;
    off starboard bow.
16---tanker MAIPO at wharf; port broadside.
    str MANDO JUNIOR at wharf; starboard broadside.
17---Launch BLUEFIN in harbor; starboard broadside.
Boat tender LUPINE at wharf; port broadside.

18---S.F. Maritime Museum, model of Fort Sutter on display.
S.F. Maritime Museum, model of Fort Sutter on display.
S.F. Maritime Museum; view of steamship room.
S.F. Maritime Museum; view of steamship room.

19---S.F. Maritime Museum; front of building.
S.F. Maritime Museum; front of building.
S.F. Maritime Museum; view of steamship room.

20---st/sch SHNA-YAK under way; off starboard bow.
    st/sch NOMA CITY under way; off port bow.
    st/sch HELEN P. DREW under way; starboard broadside.
    st/sch GREENWOOD laid up; off port bow.

21---st/sch NEHALEM at wharf; off port bow.
    st/sch KATHERINE at wharf; off starboard bow.
    st/sch CARLOS in harbor; off stern.
    st/sch TAMALPAIS at wharf; off port bow.

22---st/sch RAYMOND and st/sch TALLAC at wharf in
    San Francisco, 1918; off bows.
    st/sch DAISY at wharf, off starboard bow.
    st/sch CASPAR aground; off starboard bow.
    st/sch NORTHLAND at wharf; off port bow.
Scr 9vvv:

23---str HOWARD OLSON at wharf; off port bow.
   str HOWARD OLSON at wharf; off port quarter.
   str HOWARD OLSON at wharf; port broadside.
   str HOWARD OLSON at wharf; port broadside.
24---str MARDENE at dock; starboard broadside.
   str MARDENE (British) at dock; off starboard bow.
   str HOWARD OLSON dockside; off stern.
   str CYNTHIA OLSON loading at dock;
      starboard broadside.
25---Two unidentified, abandoned street-cars.
   str PLYMOUTH VICTORY at dock; starboard broadside.
   str C. TRADER at dock; off port bow.
   str C. TRADER at dock; port side from stern.
26---salvage tug SALVAGE CHIEF at wharf; off starboard bow.
   str REG III at wharf; off starboard bow.
   Launch NORMA B. in harbor; off port bow.
   str REG III at wharf; off starboard quarter.
27---str WAITEMATA at wharf; off starboard bow.
   tug CHAHUNTA under way; off starboard bow.
   tug SEA WOLF in harbor; starboard broadside.
   tug ALASKA QUEEN at wharf; off starboard bow.
28---str WHITTIER at wharf; port broadside.
   str GEORGE LOOMIS at wharf; port broadside.
Scr 9vvv:

29---tanker BETTERTON in harbor; off starboard bow.
    tanker PECTAN?? in harbor; off starboard bow.

30---str GIPSY under way at San Francisco, May 12, 1900;
    off starboard quarter.
    sternwhlr NAPA CITY under way; port broadside.

31---str HILONIAN under way; port broadside.
    str CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO at anchor; port broadside.

32---str FORT SUTTER in harbor, 1952; starboard broadside.
    str OLIVER OLSON in harbor, 1952; starboard broadside.
    view of Moss Landing Harbor, ca. 1880;
    wharf and shoreline.
    bark KATHERINA in ice field Bristol Bay, Alaska, 1918.

33---view of Moss Landing Harbor ca. 1880:
    4 mast schr WILD ROSE; 3 mast schr LILLY AND MATTIE;
    st/sch DUNCAN at pier.
    View of helmsman, STAR OF ALASKA, looking aft.

34---View of unidentified schooner and cable landing rig;
    unidentified location.
    3 mast bark, unidentified, dockside.
    View of Eureka waterfront, looking north.

35---unidentified U.S. Cutter under way in harbor; off port bow.
    unidentified U.S. Cutter at anchor; off starboard bow.
    unidentified steamer under way; port broadside.
    unidentified steamer dockside; starboard broadside.
Scr 9vvv:

36---Cruiser USS OREGON in harbor; off starboard quarter.
    ferry FORTUNA at wharf; off port bow.
    ferry AQUILLO setting under way; off port bow.
    Launch XANTHUS getting under way; off port bow.
37---tug KOKUA under way in harbor; off bow;
    barge CAROCA under way in harbor; off bow.
    barge CAROCA under way in harbor; off stern.
    barge CAROCA under way in harbor; off port side.
38---View of stm schr WASHINGTON: steamers WAUNA and
    M.F. HENDERSON getting the WASHINGTON off of the
    Burnside St. Bridge.
    View of Humboldt Bay Fog Signal Station.
    View of Trinidad Lighthouse, looking seaward.
39---View of the old lighthouse, Humboldt Bay.
    View of a lumber team with oxen.
40---Launch COOS RIVER under way, off port bow.
    View of Porter Dock, Coos Bay, Oregon.
    Gas schr ENTERPRISE in harbor; port broadside.
    Gas schr ENTERPRISE under way, port broadside.
41---Launch NORTH BEND under way; port broadside.
    Launch NORTH BEND under way; port broadside.
    Launch MARSHFIELD under way; port broadside.
    Launch BONITA under way; port broadside.
Scr 9vvv:

42---Launch EAGLE under way; port broadside.

View of model of the NECANICUM under construction; framed hull.

View of model of the NECANICUM under construction; framed hull.

View of model of the NECANICUM under construction; framed hull.

View of model of the NECANICUM under construction; framed hull.

43---2 mast schr, unidentified, anchored in loading area; off port side.

Launching of schr GEORGE V. HIND, 1919; off bow.

str BLUE GRASS STATE in harbor; off starboard bow.

str BLUE GRASS STATE in harbor; off starboard quarter.

44---str HEATHER in harbor; port broadside.

str ARMERIA in harbor; off starboard quarter.

str R. MILLER in harbor; off starboard bow.

3 mast ship SWANHILDE in harbor; off starboard bow.

st/sch WASHINGTON in harbor; off starboard quarter.

45---tug KOKUA, view off stern, towing barge RAQUETTE - view off bow.

anker HYDE in harbor; starboard broadside.

3 mast ship PACIFIC QUEEN at wharf; off bow. Sausalito, CA. 1952.

46--- PACIFIC QUEEN (skip, 3m) laid up at Sausalito, 1952; view off starboard bow.

PACIFIC QUEEN (skip, 3m) laid up at Sausalito, 1952; starboard view.

str OLIVER OLSON underway, port quarter view.

str GEORGE OLSON at wharf, port broadside view.
Scr 9vvv:

47---View of Hobsonville Truckee Mill, Tillamook, Oregon.
    View of Hammond's Mill, Tillamook, Oregon.
    st/sch FORT BRAGG in harbor; starboard broadside.
    st/sch IDAHO??, under way; starboard broadside.
48---st/sch FOREST KING??, under way; off port side.
    st/sch CHEHALIS at wharf; port broadside.
    str ARAGO under way; port broadside.
    str DOROTHY WINTERMUTE: view of wreck with ships standing by.
49---st/sch SEA FOAM, wreckage on beach.
    st/sch SEA FOAM, wreckage on beach.
50---st/sch NOYO inbound; off port bow.
    st/sch NOYO inbound; off port bow.
51---st/sch NOYO wreckage; off starboard quarter.
    st/sch NOYO, wreck, along stqrboard side, looking aft.
52---st/sch NOYO wreck; looking aft on deck.
    st/sch NOYO wreck; lookign aft on deck.
Scr 9vvv:

53---st/sch VANGUARD and st/sch SHASTA at wharf; off bows.
   st/sch BROOKLYN and st/sch SEA FOAM at wharf; off bows.
   st/sch VANGUARD outbound; off stern.

54---st/sch VANGUARD at wharf; starboard broadside.
   st/sch VANGUARD outbound, loaded; off stern.

55---st/sch VANGUARD inbound; off bow.
   st/sch VANGUARD inbound; off bow.

56---Launch JUANITA under way; off stern.

57---View of steamship room at San Francisco Maritime Museum.

58---View of model of FORT SUTTER, San Francisco Maritime Museum.

Inside back cover:

   Photograph of C. Christensen, K. Kortum and an unidentified person: 1949.